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To the Reader
Thi,s May wil.l mark tke S\tlt ctnni,.t,ersarJ.of
the dctory ouer
cermany' The lessort,s.rf.ylr;t,ir:tory ere eaer in the
,f

Jascist

atteniion

of
foctts
ol the |rublit:"
we publish, in thi.s' connet:tion an artit:re by G. Sredin,
military leader, conc.rn.ing Voltmte l0 of the'frnd.*;;;;i a notcd souiet
*rr:n"'tr's*lr,
hislorians. History of tni Second Wo"ia
Wur. tt,ltich ,,,t ,or,.l, tti, ma1,,,
broad set:tir;ns

politicat trnd mili'tart t,ut,nts ol I g l.rr.
Physical culture and slnrt' hare bet:om.e olte
of the most widesltread
mass mou?tntnr.s ttI rtrrr !intr. Itt thc .stn,iet
I'niitt
great inti,ortrin, o i.,
altarhed to sltort. milli,ns of-petltt,e oro. alnr,n into
i,fs orbit. This su?nmer
Moscow uill, h,ost the
iln euen,t international
l?"0' Olynltir:s,
si,gnificant:e, notes I" Novikov,"J
Chairman, of the'U.Sii'Cuur.lt
?ri"ti1
oI Ministcrs and Lhairman ol tlti titao o$nt1,;,' tior*.r 7r)g"ori.ring
Com,mittee, in the i.,terr"tieu tiat oltens this
usue rt.f the journaL.

S1-rort

Acaclernician.

in

an([ S(x.iety

Todal the t:u,lturaL ltrogress of sot:iety is intonceiuable
trithotfi lrogress
physicat, cutture ani ,1,i,rt" S.'pavtoi,

Ci,".*;;,;;

t*

'ui^l,n*r,
i"in'r't'r'*,,iiiil,
Physical cultute and, sprrt under thi cssn
c:oirni'r,1
underlines that the found-ations
ttatlffe sot i,aristrt .re the inurr,r" ,1 ,hu
_o.{
souiet athieu?trents in
fietrt. L. Matveyev ,rr,,yr' ,i) ,):rr)"t,tu,artts
.this
euoluitrg n contltrchensit,.e .slt,u.rl lhc,,rt art,l' lhc
of the .st ientilit
-slrut.ture
U^,:.:.:.0:)
sltttlte in.'r.his.sphcrr,. V. Sroryaron,,
o',ri'rlio i,)",., ,1
.:.:!,::t,
Pn)st(nt (u.tlurc as u s.llecial sphcrc ol hunran idiuity nnd its imbitt on
t)orou.\ a.slnt.ts oI ltnhlit lifr. O. Milshtein
.in hii rn,i,,t,,gii ntr.r",,,*01
cites dur.a showing hru
ro mourtr trtc
..t1,or:r .hcrrt.s
rtcrsonarity.)he ,intertt
and ltr.inr:iples underl,li,tig the
itroress of the 1,iy'ir"i-ri")ri;i,lr'rlf
, ,n,
inrliuidual at
an early age are-analysetl lly

A.'ihesn"k;;.'

Psychology

Philosophy
One of the rnost sharply debated themes in lthilosophy- todary, sals
Correslnnding Member of'tie LTSSR Arademy of Syielt,es I..Frolov, is
that oj how e:ontemlnrarl bitlogy dnt.n to.rrelotc tuitlt the sotial rt,rtdiliotts
of m"an's existencb. Sicio-phiiosolth-ital - proble'ms. of . "man-machi'ne"in
iystems were the theme of a'round-ia-ble tlist:ussion in whtch, specialists

phitosophy, lingu.istics, togic,' .psychology, sot:i}logy and econotLi.t:s 'pcirtit:i'p,"tna
issuZ carries i" abiid,ged--iirsi.on of the.stenogralh.ic relnrt of

itnr'

'the d,iscussion). M. Mamardashvili sr:rutinises the correlation, hetween
man's abili.ty to rnaster scientifit: htrtuLedge and' reproduce it in u
hr,storical\ iefinite cultlffe. In his es.say Yu. Kagramanov exposes the
social, stand

of thc French "neu philosophers".

History

Oorresponding

Metnberuf the USSR

At:aderny

,f

Srieru:es

B. Lomov deaotes h,is arLi:cle kt the current asltects of slrura !rythobgy,
lor the iru:reasi,ng|y corrtltlicated pragramme of space researth t:alLs for tite
dynamic deuel,oltment of this neut trend ,in pslchologit:al sciente.

Ethnography
'A. Kutsenkov

di.sr:u.sses the euol,tttion of rastes in In"dian society as
historically transient grouls uhose existenre delrcnds on the suraiuing
forms of relations of ltrodurl.ion and on the national cultural traditions.
I)rau,ing on a u'ealth of .factual material, V. Kabo examines th,e
actuaL and not ill,usory interrelotion oJ pri'mitite sotiety and nature.

As

T.Golubtsova,DeputlMinislerofCulntreoftheLrsSR'ur.it':sabout
the rlole of htstoriial *riur*t as th,e atstodians antl disseminatots of
historical experience and progressiue traditions',

uxtaL, t.h,e issue carries extensiue inlorrttutiunt ttn inter-national and,
to uariotrs hranches ol' the social sciences, as
uell as bibliogtaphit:al materials, iruluding an annotated list of the latest
Atnerira'n studies by Souiet sthoLars.

national .forttms deuotcd

The Editors
Economics
discusses the i,,mportant:e of euol.uing a classifitation
t:oun.trini thot would 'rnost adequately reflett tlte
deuelopi,ng
the
of
srheme
main trind.s of thelr dit'ferentiaiion. The conceltt of "*1te. settor", its
socio-economtc character ,, On ur,ono*it: strut:ture, the possible way of its
deuelolntent and, effet:t on the pot,itiral superstrut:ture are analysed by
G. Smirnov.

v. sheinis

Political Sciences
The post-Helsinki periorl, ue rcatl i,n an articlc fui V' Gantmant, has
confirmid that d,etente is re quisitc to. an\ constrttctiae approach to solution of
the crucial problems of uorld politics.

Linguistics
We pubtish a report by Corresltttrld'ing il[ember o!

t-hq

Academ'y

-USq{
of t\e
of Scieices V. Yariseva, deliueied at a mtettng af t.he PresidiYT
utould
which
of
t:lassi'fit:att'on'
priVi,ples
t-fSSn erodemy of St:ienres on
allou t'or enroinl,assing n,Ll the languages ol yyr plancl itt a linguistit
encyt:lopaedia The Langirages of the World.
6

c()nstrtrction and moclr:rnisatiort tlf 99 Olympic sitcs. l\4any of them
arc unique in design and architecttrt'c. \4<;scow llas l:rrilt Eurol>e's
l:rrgest roofed stadiutn for '1r1,000 spectators, :r pool lor slr'itntnittu
anrJ diving, B,^yms, 21 hippodrorne, a cycle-rat:ing trAt:k atrcl tuany

ht'r' sport [ar ilities.
In a picturesque area of 1\'[<tiicttw ll t]c\l' tlistrir:t has slrntlte up
which will scrve as the Olyrnpic Village. lt has eighteen 1(i-s{orey
apartment houses, an adrninistrative builciing, a rccrcation cerrtl'c,
a restaurant, cafes, a departmcl11 3661'3-in a lvorc{, cl'eryt}rirrg
that the athletes will ncecl clut'ing their stay hct-e. ,A'ccolding to
Lord Killanin, President of the Intenrational Olympic Conrmittt:e,
our Olympic \,'illag'e will be the best evr:r built in the history of rtrrr
Gzrrnes. 'f'his opinion is share<{ ht' ntattv 1tr-r,tltirrt'lrt sp()rtslllclr.
ol

The World's Most Popular Movement
IGNATY NOVIKOV
From the Editors: Below we publish an interview kindly given to us by lgnaty
Novikov, Deputy Chairman of the USSR Council of 'Ministers and Chairman of

the Organising Committee of the 1980 Olympic Garnes in Moscow,

in

connection with the preparation for the event.

Question: 'I-he 22n<l Olynrpic (]arnes havc arousetl keetl.
ipterest among fans, spdrrt zrrrcl public ors:rtrisatitttrs ancl Jrusilress
quartcrs in all r:r;ntinents. ()ur reaclers r'voulrl like to knor'v rnore
about the preparations being rnade for thc {lanrcs.
Answer: The rnodcrn Olympic Girmes, nhich arc lreld oncc
every four years, are the greatest international contetsts in spolts.
Iior the first tirne a socialist (:ountr'\' will be the scene of tlre
( )lympics.

Thorough ancl rnanifold prcparations have 1() lte made
invo]vins rnany ministries, government depitrfrlents, and public
organisations. "The Soviet Llniorr has always stlPp()rte(I, ancl will
continue to support the modern ()lympic rnovetttent," said l-eorticl
Brezhner,, Gcneral Seclet:rry of tl-re CPStI (-lentral (lornmittee,
Cl'rairnran of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, in
his Message of (i.reetingri to the Interrtational ()lyrnpic (lomrnittee,
to the Organising Cornrnittee and to participants in the 1976
Olympic Clames in Montreal. S<x'iet people arc n()w actively
preparing for the 1980 (]arnes; the-v rvill cio their tltul()st {or t.l'renr
to be held on a hish lerrel and to give fresh inrpctus t() fhe rloblc
ideas of friendship and peace.
Preparations for the Clames are being carried out itl a nutnber
of irnportant are:ls. For exarnple, work has bcen completecl on tire
I

The building of hotels, hostels, trading artd cat.eritrg establishments, transport and communication facilities is nearing cotnpletion. Among them al'c a new complex of hotcls in Izntailovo r^ritll
accomodation for 10,000 people, the Shercnretyer''o-2 ililport. arrtl
sophistic:rted systelns for televisiort antl raciio lrr<ladcasliltg, international commutrit:atiotr anrl (latttt's t utrtrtll.

A sailing cenre, the worlcl's largest, it:rs beert lluilt in T:rllirrn
on the Balti<: Sea, lvhere ttre Olvmpi(r regatt:l 'lvill trke plar:e. In
l-eningrad, Kiev ancl Minsk, wltere 1;r'clin.rinary lllltt{rhes fol the
football (soccer) tournamcnt lvill ltc held, thc staditll)lri have been
moderniserl. A distinctive ft::rture of our Olyrnpic ploiccts is tl'r;rt
?hey u.e all <iovetailed with ollr ecot.lolnic developrncnt plans rrrrd
r,r,ill be put to efficient use whetr the Gartres a1'c ()\'e1', s() iIS to
fttr1her inrprove the livinq, r'r,ttrkirtg and rct:rcatirxral c<lrrtlitirllts o{
Sciviet people.

An irnportant event

ir-r

llle course of the ()lyrrrpic prepar:rtions

was rhe sulntner l1)79 trinals of the Seventli t,lSSR Nationa[ (larncs
ir-r which 2,300 athletes frottt 8'1 c'ottntt'ies also t:otttested. NIalr-y

sport installations compieteci al-reacl of sr.:hedulc lvt--re testt:cl drrlirlg
the garnes. -I'hey inclu<le the Big and Srnall S1;ort Arcnas, tlrt:
Palace oI Sports' the Dnrzhila Srtrinrnling l)<tol anrl thc gvnrnasirrrn
at the l-enin Clentral Stacliutrr in Luzhniki, ttre ror'r'iug t:anal,
cyding ring ancl archery fields in Krylatskoye, the spolts ctlrnplex
o} ttre Central Army Sport (llub in Lertinsrirclsky l'rrlspckt, anrl
the Dynanro Sliooting-I{anse in M,vtishchi near i\'loscou'
l)uring the I.ISSR N;rlional ()atncs the ()l,vmpic. inst:rllations for
televisitxr, radio brriadc:rstir-rg alrd corrtrttlttricatiort, arrc'l t.he automatecl inforrnation system were partiallv ptrt irtto operatiott :rtrcl
placed at the service of iournalists, o{ficials, guests an(l spe(itators. So
the National Games of{r:red ample opltorturritv to che<:k out'
prepareclrress for the 1980 ()lvmpics.

Q.: To what other important aspects of the preparatirlni for
the 22nd Olympic G.arnes rvould you like to call the attention of
orrr readers?
A.: There are several such aspects. First, to the orqanisation of
Olympic tournaments. As is well knowrr, the Moscirw ()lympic
(iames will be held frorn Jrly 19 to Aususr g, 1980.. 'Ihe
orga.ising cornmittee, in close cooperation rvith the International
Olyrrpic Committee and international sport federations, has
worked out the contest programme for the 22nd Olympic ()ames
and the rules for conductins Olyrnpic contests in' 2i summer
sports and 203 events (fi'u,e rnore than in the Games in Montreal).
A great dezrl has been done to fit out the Olympic installations
with up-to-date sport equipment, ancl apparatus (including etrectronic information boarcls) for refer-ees arrd the news rnedii. -fhe
bulk of these technical facilities has been made in the soviet Union
and other countries of the socialist community. Referees ancl their
assistants have been trained for the Olympics, and a reliable
system fc,r doping-control is being cleveloped.
The Organising Comrnittee has paid great attL-ntion to the
creation of the most favour.able conditions for the lvork of
represcntatives of the press, radio and television r,vho will cover
the Olympics. In all, 7,800 newsmen will be accredited. The main
press-centre with the latest rrearrs of telecomnrunication and
subsidiary press-centres on the sport arenas will be placed at their
di.sposai; 1,280 places are being equipped for sporlcasters rherq.
This is twice the number that was zrvailable zrt the Montreal
Olympics. Workers of the "electrorric pr.ess" will also clo their job
at the Moscow new radio and TV complex, which will enable
plfmpic corrlrrentaries to be transmitted to all continents thr-ough
20 television and 100 radio channcls. With the help of cable aicl
radio relay lines, and ar-tificial earth satellites more than 2,000
rnillion people wiil be able ro watch the Games simukaneously.
Preparations have already been made for carrving the Olympit
torch across the tcrritory of Greece, Bulgaria, Rumania, ihe
M.ld:rvian SSR, the Ukrainian SSR a.d tlrc Russian Fecleration,
and also for the opening cerernony o[ rlr, Olynrpic Games in
Mosc<.rw.

All facilities have

been pro'iclecl 1.r. uccrrrrr,.dati'g members
farnily"--s1)()r-tsnrclr, coaches, referees, IOC
trternbers, leaders of internrrri,,rr.rl slrolt fctleratiorrs anrl national
()lympic committees, other ()ir rrrpi<: officials and spec_-tators.
Ar-r interesting prourarnnrc ,l e irtertainment is being preparecl
to acluaint our suesrs witlr the arr of the peoples of tlie USSR.
T-he servicing staff will be reinforced try tfO,O-00 people, mosrly
Soviet stu(lcnts, inclurlins 10,500 g.uides speakinI r,irious lan-

of tl-re "Olyrnpic

l0

guages. Preparati<tns

for the Games in all

areas hzrve etltelecl their

conclucling stage.

Q.: Coulcl you say a few words about the internati()nal contacts
Corrrnrittee? What, in y<rur opinion, is the role
of sltot-t in prornbti.g mutllal understa,di'q amo'g nations?
A.: The organising committee has establishcd close ties with
rhe Inremarion;l Oly;pic Comrnitree, international sport ferderations, national Olympic committees, and nlarly sport orga:-risations
in developing countries with the aim of ensuring the nlost
representaiive participation of sportsrnen fror, all continents.
'Th. maloriiy of 'national Oiympic committees recognised- by
the Ioc have confirmed their inrention to participate in the 22nd
Olympics. We know that the 'IOC is considering requests to
,..ogr-,ir. newly-formecl national olympic comntittees in a number
of A-iian, African and Latin American countries. Soviet people will
be glad to welcome the Olympic debut of tl-rese countries'
Sport enjoys immense popularity. International tour,atnents,
..p..iully ,t-rti high a level, have a worldwide audience. Ttre social
significance of suih tolrrnaments is enorrnous. In his N'Iessage o[
Gieetings to the contestants and spectators of the Seventh USSR
Nationa'i Gatnes l,eonicl Brezl'rnev saicl: "Sp.rt brings people
closer together apcl helps nations better to understand one
anorher. il{ay the icleals of brotherhood, friendship a1d rnutual
unclerstancling, by which the olympic movement is guided, aln,ays
derermine thi aim.sphere in whigir sportsmen from diffe.ent.
countries rneet."
We hope that the 22ncl Olympic (iames will really, become a
worfu.lwide sport festival where the lvorlcl's best athletes will
demonstrate their skills ancl will to win. We trope they will mark
yet anothel- important step alollg. the path of realising the lofty
i.leas of the iniernational Olympic rnovement, onc of the rnost
popular and humane moverlents of our tirne'

<,f

tie Orga.ising

Spart and Society

Physical Culture and Sports

in Socialist Society
SERGEY PATVLOV

It

('\a*.ue.rri,rr t. sar tlrat llrt' t rrlrrrr':rl p.,uress .r' srx it.l
.ri()
tir,e is riiithinkablc rviih.ut rl'rc proer"r. lri piyrl.ni.rt,,,."
a,d sports. 'rhe soviet LInio. has rtas<1, tr, be pr"or_rd ,f its
achievcrrents i, this sphere. Acceleratccl pr.eress of physi<.al
cultu.e and sports is i,hercr.rt i, the .,e.y f,i.r,iiati,,s of 'nratrr.e
st.rcialisnr. The founders of the scientific ih.,r.1, ol so<:ial rlevelopmenj prerlicted that o.iy a society based on cor,r.unist icleas
wrulcl be able t. glive each person the .pp.rturity to harmoniouslv der't-'krp ancl apply hi! or he . aiirities.' i" a sysrenl of
gllarantees of such a clcvekrp-nrcr-rt of a pcrson, sranteil by real
s.cialisrn, an irnporta.t place is helcl by a'u.ell-devel.ped pliysical
culturc anrl sports ,l()venlcnt. lrh;,sic;il culture ar-r.l 'rp<rrlt. 'hr,,re
bccome paft and par<:e I of the systcl]) ol upbringing ancl
e<lrrrat i,rr. rlrt' every<lay iife .I rhc pe,rpre. ,. icrrtiiic ,,,.,{n,,i.rti,,,,
of l;rborrr an<{ the structure of thc- Lntire socialist lvav 'irf

.

is

1

ir-r our-

life.

+*:l
'Iltre creati<tri of a unified systcm of physical
education has
becorne a sig'ral achievemcrt of de'er.peti sricialist s,ciety in the
sphe'c ,f physical cultrr.e a,rl sports. 'rhis system of a

,er,l,,

prri-qressive.type p_lays an importani rolc in the optirnisatiorr of the
er-rtire physicai cult,re. a-.d sports movcnrent in <iur s.ciety.2

The m,st essc.tial fe:rt,res of this system ar.e cleterirri,ecl,
prir,.rily. -by the fact that it emerged antl h:rs l>een clevelopi.u as
ar-r integlal part of the entire corninunist educ:rtion systern, *hi.h
l2

embodies the hunr:rne ainrs ancl principles o['1he rnotrlding of tlre
new man, who rvorrlcl halrnoniously cornbirre spir-itual lvealth, lolty
moral qualities and physical fitness. "I-his fincls expression in all
nrajor char:rcteristic features of tl'rc Soviet system of physical
education: in its stnrctural. ideolrx.ric:al ancl l)r()grilrnnrtrtic standards, content ;tud ,rt t:rrrisation.
The principle ril' the :rllrountl rievclopnrcnt of the inclivicluai is
realisecl in this svstcnr in conjurrcti<,n u,'itl-r the prini:iple of
cnsuring an org:uric corrnection betlrrecn ccltrt:rtiorr, la[>our lntI
other important aspects of sor:ial activity. 'I'tre all-Union physical
culture and sports corrplcr "lleady for l,abour arrcl Defcnce"
provides the basis {or this. [t c:une into heirig :rs fl.re first attempt
to evolve a single forrn of the st.ate and ;tubiie ltrlrctice of pliysic:al
educatior-r in accortlance witlr cleitr'-r:trt stanclards ancl requir-erncnts
wcirked out for adolescents arrd r'<lunq- mr:rr arrd \,vomen. Drrling
almost 50 years of its existent'e thc cornplex, irr an irnproverl fornr,
has becorne a key instrumtllt in the de,u'eioprnent of thc tnass
physical culture and sports lnoverlent. Thanks to tl'ris t:ornplex
many millions of Soviet rnt-'rr and wornell h:rvc been <lrau,n intrr
sport a(:tivities. In 1972, thc Ccrrtr:rl Comrnittee <;l the (ll'SlJ and
the USSU. (louncil of Ministcrs examined ancl ;rpprovecl ii new
complcr rlcsignerl for all basic age srorll)s of the populatiorr.
Dr.rring the period between 1972 antl 1978, rnore than 120 milliorr
Soviet men ancl lvomen passed the new stzrrrclards tests. Ttre
progressive nature zrnd usefulness of these starrdards huvc been
confinired by the achievemcnts of physical education svstenls in ir
number of socialist countries where Sovict experience has been
wiclely uscd.
!-oreisn critics of the Soviet systellr of physic:al education often
claim that it has a utilitarian crharircter, irnd algtre tliat the systern
is aimecl at preparirlg young people for. lahorrr, ,"vhir:h, they
r:ontend, runs cclunter- to a free dcvelopnlent ol the individual.
Such clairns arc basecl either on ol>vious ctist<>rtions of truth or cin
a misunderstanding of the essence oi tlre mattcr. I-zrbour has
always heen, ancl remains, a fundnrnental condition of humar-r
progress. At a definite stasc of social progress. wlren thc r)rlrrow
clivision of labour ensendered by the capitalist mocle of production <Iisappears, it is in tl.re sphere of labour tl'rat the objective
requirernent in the allroun<l developn-rent of r,t,orking people
errises. Socialist production radir::rll1' changes the p<;sition and
functions of man ir.r the process of labour ancl poses the tiisk "to
educate arrd school people, give thern allrowtd dettelo,Pmett,t and
allround traini,ng, so that thcy are uhle to do cuerything".'' \Me have no
contracliction betwecn the tasks <tf preparinq f()r lab()ur and t.he
interests o[ the allrouncl developrner-rt of the inclir,idual, including
the sphere o{ p}rysir:al e<lucation.
r.)

In this conllection we should point out certain faults and
of the so-called compensation theory which is

misapprehensions

ratlrer rvidespread in the Western sociology of physical culture anrl
sports. According to that theory, the principal and only functiorr
of physical education in modern society Iies in c()nrpensarin{r
hypodynarnics (insufficii:nt motor activity) and thereby reducirru
the harm beina dolte t() man by rnechanisation, urbanisation ancl
nrodern civilisatiorr as a whole. Adherents of this concept ignore
the fact that the ;lftermath of industrial civilisation largely depends
on concrete socio-ecrinomic conditions and shift responsibility for
the negative aspects of civilisation ()n sonle soulless factors and
crc:rte an illusion that it is easy to cornbat them by means <tf
physical culture and sports. Unquestionably, the danger of
hypodynarnics has considerably increased in oul age. At rhe same
tinre, the scientific and technological revolution in socialist society
hzrs brought an increase in leisure time, whi<'h Marx called a space
of hurn:rn developrnent, and which can be largely used for the
allround aclvancement of human qualities and abilities and the
nrastering of values of spiritual and physical culture , thus
increasing man's creative and vital strensth.
The Sovict systern of physical education enviszrses full optinrisation of the physical development of the individual, the broadening, on this basis, of the functional reserves of the oruanism, and
an increase in its resistance to unfavourable influences. Of prirnary
importance in this connection are sanitatir)n measures taken in the
proccss of physical eclucation, which is ensurecl, arnong other
things, by a strict clroice of rneans and methods according to the
criterion <lf the greatest health benefits, scientific:llly sul>stantiated
requlation of physical loads in the intelesrs of health building and
obligatory and consistent medical and pedagogical control. It is
essential that the sanitation principle in physical education has not
only a prophylactic meanins (to prevent illnesses) but also the
pr-llp()se of building healtl'r and increasing strength. Iir other
wr.rrds, it maps out the path to Health which lies in a constant
increase in the level of nran's czrpal>ilities.
Along with the abrtve-rnerrtione cl features, the system of
physical eclucation in developed socialist society is cl.raracterised by
:r genuine unity of state hn(i prlblic forms of orsanisation. T'he
b:rsic state forrn is r:onrllrls<-rly physical educzrti<r.r in all educational establishrnents und sorrre othcr institutioirs, and tl-re public
forrn is voluntary sports societies. Irrespective of <lrsanisational
founs, the entire soc:ial placti<:e of physical education .pur-sues
similar aims, is basecl on rrniforrn ideras and scientific, rnethodologiczrl arrd programmatic stanclar-cls and improves in the conditions
oI day-to-<lay intera< tiorr ol pulrlic enrl statc olsarrislrlions calrying
()n this \vol k.
l4

A major social factor that determined the rapid forrnation and
successful functionin.g of thc Soviet system of physical education is

the effective participation of the lea<ling force of Soviet society
and. the state-the Cornmunist Party-in srilving problems of

education and r:ulttrre. T'hanks tt; tlte c()nsistcnt implen'rentation of
the CPStl gener:rl course aimed at ctrsurins "/u11 well-being and
free, allroun,d developr-nctrt for all the n-ietnbcrs o[ st,cicty"''' ntore
favourable conditions are being created for irnproving the systern
of physical educatiorl ilrrtl tlevel<ilping the mass sports nlovenlent.
The Soviet sor:iety of clevelopecl socialisrn was the first irr histol-y to

constitutionally guaralltee cae Il pers()n a real oppoltunity of
harmonious dcvelopnrertt and hcalth protection, including by
rneans of physical culture and sports."
These guarantees :rre ensurecl by the facts that:
a mass physical cuiture and sp()rts n]()vemellt has <leveloped
- country, embracing about 80 nrilliorr people;
in.the
physical culture and sports are incltrdecl in state progranlmes- and curricula of all educational est.ablishnlents, in compulsory
vocational training, in the system of scientifit: organisation of
labour, and als<l in thc system o{' prophylactic and otl'rer health
protection measul'es being imltlemented ll,v state irtstitutions; more
ihan 80 million people are coverecl by the state system of physical
education and special physical training, the bill being foored
entirely by the state (salary of instructors, purchase <lf equipment,
etc.);

the nulnber of full-t irne instructors and experts in physical
- and sports has exceeded 300,000. They are tlained in
culture
rnore than 220 higher and specialised secor.rdary sr:hools; besides,
about six rnillion volur.rtary ittstructtlrs and t:tlaches irnd ovel five
million referees help to rationally orgauise physical cultur"e and
sports activities;
the state lnaintains a trredical spol'ls sen'ice (including a
network of specialised clispensaries and rnedical r:entt'es), where all
sportsmeri are examine<I, receive free cortstrltatiolls, etc.;
the state, tr:rde uuion ancl other l'utrcls earurarked for health
physic:rl t:ultttre atrd sport. are (:()llstltlltly growing: over
protection,
the past dccade akrrre, annual state all()crations ftlr these purposes
have increased from serven to 13. thousancl rnillion rubles;
the physical cultttre and sp()rts ln()\/en)ent has a 1;orverful
matelial basis: zrt preseut there irle titore t.han 700,000 specialisecl
facilities, includins ovel ii6,000 gyrnnasittnrs, abrtut 3,300 big
stacliums, 1,il00 incloot' s'tt'irntninu pools, etc.
Funr:tioning atrd der,eloping under- favourallle corrditions, the
systern of physical eclttr::rtion is constantly irnprr'oving and is
connected ever more r:lrisely with the lthysic:rl culture and sports
nlovement, inc,luding unorqzrnised sports.'Iher unorganised sports
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rn()verncllt is her:onring rnor-c anrl rn()re ()rgitniserl and acquiring a
sr:ientific trasis. I Iorveler, this cloes irot rreiln that the stric"tly
org:rnise'cl systenl o1' physical erluc:rl.ion ber:orrres tirc only for-rn til
the-_p,rp,seful .sr,r .f Plrysical c.ltu,c and sp.rts i. srriety.
l)espite the suc.criscs tiI tht_' pirysical i:rrlt,re a,d iprrrtu
rllo\'elncnt in the tlssiR. the|c are ner,r:r'theless problerns that have
to be sol'ecl. Sorue of these problerns will be clealt lvith belor,v,
while analysirrs the rlc','elriprncnt trencls of irrcliviclrral links ilr the:
PIrysi<:rl ctlrrrlrli,rrr systerrr. tlrt'rrr;rss forrrrr r,l Physit:rl t.rrltrrrc and
t-tre hiel r-perl'orrnancc sltort.
"

*:liI

I'hysical erl*cat.ir,,;rs the basic f.rrn,f the p,rp.sefur use ril
crlrure iri s,cict.y, has becorrre, tronr the'r.,eiy inception .f
tire S.r,iet eclrrr:r,tli.nal system, an intesral part of that system. Back
in the l92i)s, plrl sical t:rrlture rv:rs i,trrid,cecl as a c.rnpulsory
.
suhject in general educational schools. At present, more thau 70
physi<::rl

million childre. :rrrd !(.)lrr)g r-ne n ancl w()nren are taking a
cornpulsory colrrs€r ol physicil t'ducati,rr: arnone thcrn pupils of
pre-school establishmetrts, scltoolchiltlren, str-rriernts of vocitional
and spcci:rl seconrl:rry technical sr-:hools, :is well as institutes of
hisher lcirrri,s. \lr',rc rlra, l2r,()fx) full-time teachers anc{
instmctors give thenr
-systernatit' training ar:cor<ling to progr.ammes
h:rving a systerns lrasis.
Par"allel l,itlr it, there are- other Torrns c,f
organisation of youne athletes. In seneral educati<lnzrl schools
lrl,nc. alr,rrrl I(x).()0() plrrsiral , rilttrrt, gr.ups :rle Irrrrr.l ir,niug,
ernblat:ing ni()re thalr I i) rnillion chilclren; almost trvo millio-n
budcling :rthletes are attendins cirilt{re.'s antl y.rrth sports sch<.ro}s.
AI.ng with achie'errx:nts in this field thcre arc sever;rl
rrnresoh.'eri problerrrs. 'rhe basir: ()nes afil()r]g theln are thosc
r:onnectecl with thc wolking ()ut, ()11 a scicntifit hasis, oI models
zrnrl criteria <f lthysir:al lterftttiorL as an :rttrilrute of a [arr6<trri6usl1,
developecl man; speci{ication of the concretc essence ancl prirrci_
plcs of the prccess ,f physical e<lrrcati,'r at ail maj'r stages of
f ur.nan.cle'el'prnc.t, eslteciallv in r.l-rilclh<,.c1 a,cl 1,,.ril.,, n.he' rhe
basis.oI p]rysical <lcvelop,re.t is forrnecl. I, defining the airn of a
physical educati.n systern, it. sh.'ld be rerneml;ered that the
plrrpose of moulding a physicalll' perfect incliviclual has a concrete
historical r:h:rrar:rer'. Its content anil cliteria change, rlepencling rln
changes i, thc basic li.r,inq co.cliti.ns ;rnd m:rn,s arri'ity'in societv.
i\s is k,,wrr, the r:,..[iti.r.rs .f pirysical clc'eloprne't of man
cha'gc. raclicallv :rs a .esrrlt of thi scientific ,or.i t".}rr-r,rlogical
levoluliorr ancl er,er gretitcr changes in the environrnent. Tl-ris
poscs nc1'v dcmands on the physical erlucation systen) wlrich is
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callcd upon, above all, to ensure the optirnrrrn physical develop
rnent of the risir.rrr gent.r'atiorr and thorrjughly prepare them for
activity in new conrliti,,r:s. Accorclinuly, experts in this field are
faccd with cornplic:rte<l t.rsks of a fundamental and applied nature,
whose accornplishment sh<luld ultimately raise the level clf physical
education. The social sigr-rificancc ancl complexity of these tasks
require that not only specialists in physical education, but also
sociologists, anthropolouists and experts in other fields should
c()ncentrate their efforts on ac:complishirru thern.
One of the most urgent proble ms is connected with the
insufficient volume of purposeful morrir activity in the life of
children and vourrg people tod;ry. Accorclirrg to data, the time
allotted to physical exercises should comprise, dur.ing the period
of th.e most intensive formati<;n of the organisrn, no less than l0 to
l5 hours a week. In actuzrl fact, schoolchildren and students now
spend rnuch less time on physical exercises, which can be
explained, arrons other thinss, by the continually growing arnount
of time spent on classr<tom studies and at home to cope with the
c()nstantlv increasing flow of information. f'his disproportirln
clearly has negative consequences. It has been established during
e xaminations conducterl lry the lnstitute of Children's and
Adolescents' Ilyeiene, under the USSR Ministry o{ Public Health,
that a ccrt:rin percentage of schoolchildren develop some morphofunctional cleviations, including changes in carriage, excess weight,
initial f<irrns of hypertension, etc. These alarming signals are
primarily caused by hypodynamics, :rnd cannor be charged to the
accelerertion of developr.nent or other reasons.
T'irere are two ways
of increrasing the volurne of directecl motor
',n.,n..
activity oI students,
timc derlotcrl to lrhysir.al edu<.:rtion in
school curr-icula (inclucling all qrades of seneral and higher
school), :rnd better ancl more intensive introduction of physical
culture and s1:or-ts in extr-aculricul:rr activities. Some educators
object to the first, clairning that rnany sclrool subjects should be
.expanded and studied nrore thorounhly at the expense of physical
edtrcation. Such argunlcnts cannot be corrsiderecl valid. For
physical education is <>t special sicnificance for preservine and
strengthcnin!i the health of the risins scrcrarion-rhe sreatest
asset clf society. }'hysiml cducation plays a role of prime
inlportance in practical labour ecluc:rtion ancl the forrnation of an
active irttitude to life amonq young pcople. Also of importance is
the fact that compulsory physical education in school raises the
qeneral capacity of r,r,ork of school pupils, and thus helps, as it
were, towards the study of ottrer sultjects. Physical edur:ation
lessons not only take time, but als<t save it by creating zl favclurable
backgrouncl for practically all studies at class. -I'his makes it
expeclient to incretrse the proltortion o1' physical education in the
L7

general school curriculum. Naturally, physical culture an(l sp()l-ts
shoulcl be more intensively introduced in extracur-ricular activity.
Serious attention should be given, in orrr opini,rrr, to suggestions for optimising the general regirnen of the sclrool's work from
the point of view of its health-building value. It is proposed,
among other things, to introduce a long. zrpproximatcly 90-nrinute
break for performing physical exerr:ises of various types (a kind of
daily adclitional physical culture lesson): sirnilar lessons should be
arransed during the exte ncled-day sch<xrl progralnme; there
should be weekly lessons on certain subjects held outdclc)rs, thus
utilising its health-giving effect; school holidays should be rnore
frequent (let each of ther-n tre cornparatively short), and they
should be rationally used in the interests of soutrd physical
developrnerlt and irnpr-ovement of health. Some of these proposals
have ah'eady been refiected in the joint measures undertaken by
the N{inistry of Eclucation, the (lornmittee on }'hysical Culture ancl
Sports under the USSR Counr:il of Ministers and voluntary
physical cutrture and sports sot:ieties, on further improvetnent of
the system of the physical edtrcation of students, development of
independent forrns of their physical culture ancl sports activities
and a closer connection between the curricular and extracurricular forms <lf physical culture and sports.
The family is also called upon to play a considerable role in
raising the efficiency of the physical education system. This
presupposes the creation of c<lnditions necessary for an optimum
organisation of physical education in the farnily including the
physical education of parents (ttn'ough people's universities of
physical culture and sports, TV, radio and other channels), broad
publication of various aids, incre ased procluction of portable
equipment for physical training at home, an expansion of the
network of house, cornmunal and regional vohlntary clubs of
physical culture and sports, etc.

The main clevelopment trend of the mass sports rnovement in
our country is its beiorning a rnovernent of the entire people. In
the present prosramrne of social <Ievelopment and raising of the
people's living standards special attention is devotecl to the need
"to encourage rnass-scale physical culture and sports at factories
and offices, zrt educational institutions arrd in residential units".'i
We have in mind the further introduction of physical culture and
sports in the sphere of work and the sphere of everyday life.
In the sphere of a'ork, physical culture and sports have great
economic significance, being a factor in rzrisirrg labour productivil8

ty" lut this is not the only function of physical culture at places of
work. f'he introduction of physical culture at socialist production
units has never pursued solely econornic aims. It has tllre purpose
of producinr a health-pr()tecting and educational effect. in other
words, the functions of physical cultule in conditions of sclcialist
production lies in optimising, not only the very process of labour,
but also its influence on the workers, as well as an improvement in
their personalities.
At the first st.ages of the inrroducti()n of physical cuhure in the
sphere of labriur ir was mainly in the form of the so-called
procluction "claily dozen", pcrforrned before the beginning of
work and during special intervals. This kind of exercises became
quite widespread back in the 1930s. At present about 24 rnillion
people in this colrnt'y do various kinds of physical exercises at
their.places of
Even with certain shortcirrnings now existing
in this form of-work.
physical culttrre one can speak of i1s considerabli
social value both in econ<lrnic and health-building aspects. Data
re'eal that the ecorrornic effect of the irrtroduction bf physical
culture at places of work is expressecl not in fractions of per cent
but- in several per cent of the increase in labour productivity, and
at the same time the number of days off fr<lm work due to illness
often decreases by a factor of 5 and rnore.
We see prospects for the development of physical culture at
places of work in the further enrichment of its content and
improvement in the mcans and rnethods of introducing it in the
scientific organisation of labour at each enterprise and instirution.
It should be borrre in mind that there is no type of labour. thzrt
w9ul.d' ,not require (even indirectly) optimisaiiln by rneans of
physical culture. This becomes evident if one takes into account.
the fact that the slrccess of any labour activity and its impact on
the worker, directly or indirectly, depend on the general ievel of
the functi.nal possibilities of the organisrn and the state of health,
conditioned by the purposeful utilisation of physical culture. It is
also necessarv to consider t.hat there still exist factors at cur.rently
operatins enterprises (noise, r,ibration, monotony, etc.) that cause
unfavourable funt:tion:rl deviations which are fraught with occupational diseases. Ilesides, a sharp drop in the share of muscular
enerEy in the majority of labour processes contributes to the
spreacl. o{ hyptxlynanrics with its potentially dangerous consequences lor the hurrran organism. That is why it is precisely physiial
culture that is called upon to neutralise the negative eifect of
hy.podynamics, as well ai some unfavourable *n.kirg conditions.
. The experience of introducing physical cukure in ihe system of
scientific organisation of labour has been accumulated at many
socialist enterprises, especially a[ such big ones as the Uralmash
r,r'orks in Sverdlovsk, the Kir(x, plant in Leningrad, the Kr-asny
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Kotelshchik works in Taganrog, the Elektrostal plant near
In these places physical culture forms an organic part
of the general culture of production and the entire system of
rneasures aimed at optimising labour conditions, the indices of its
cleveloprnent being planned and controlled as a ntajor section'of
tire general plan of the. socio-econontic development of an
enterprise. As a result, the role of physical culture at an enterprise
has considerably broadened and its forms and corltent have been
er-rricl.red. It does not confine itself to tr:rditional types of exercises
at work place, but also includes special complexes of lehabilitation,
prophylactic and correctional cxcrcises ursed in combination with
general hygienic, physio-therapeutic, psycho-hygierric ancl other
means. It is connected ever rnore closely rvith regular physical
culture and sports activity organised in leisure hours; with
professional and applied physical training, r'vith rnedical rehabilitative rneasures in plant preventoriums,' rest hornes, etc. This
experience should be macle widely popular and accessible; it
should be inrproved along with the clevelopment of the production
sphere of mature soci;rlist society.
The clevelopment of physical culture at places of work also
serves as a illeans of intror.lucing it in the everyday life of working
pecrple. Phlsital culture tn eueryday li/a is increasingly bet:orning a
major factor of health, optimum organisatiort of recrezltion, ancl a
rational utilisation of leisure tirne in the interests of the
harmonious development of the inclividual. A steacly incrcase in
the leisure time }rudget of the workins people <lf this country
(cluring the past l0-15 years, for exanrple, it has grown by abttut
300-350 hours a year) is the first objective re<luisite contributing to
N{oscow, etc.

this.

However, it should be admitted that the possibilities for the
rnost rational use of physical <:ulture and sports in the life of
working people are not yet fully realised. 'I'he overwhelrning
majority of the mature :rnd elderly popr-rlation is not yet drawn
into regular physical culture and sports activity. it occupies a very
insignificant part irr the structul'e of leisure tirle ol' rnan1, 1;eople.
It is not accidcntal that out of every 100 peoplc betu,een 35 and
60 years of age only flo or- thlee persons c:rll lncct the standards
of seneral physical fitness for their age gr()trp. Serious alann is
caused by widespread c:ardiovast:ular and other cliseases, largely
caused by the lack of exelcise. This calls for a sl,arp incr:ease in
the share of physic:rl culturc and sp()r'ts in the leisure tirne buclget
of working people ancl the <:reation of an entire conrplex of
objective ancl subjective conditi<)ns nccesszrry for physiczrl cultttre
and sp{)rts firmly entering each person's life.
The use of leisure time l;y the individu:rl shoulcl not, of c()Llr-se,
be regimented. I'Iere, only rnethocls of persunsion and education:rl
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irnpact on the fortn:rtion of tastes, inclinations and interests are
poisible. The concrete mechanism of such an impact in relation to
physical culture and sports activity of the adult population has
been stucliecl insufficiently. Experience shows that demands made on
physical culture in daily life by various grolrps of the population are
diversifiecl. While the greater part of middle-agecl ar-rcl eldelly
people prefer individual and non-strenuous physical training
(e".i.isei, jogging, etc.) or similar pursuits in small groups at their
place of residence or at sport centres not far from horne, most
yorrrg people, on the contrary, prefer collective forms of sports
activiiie;, siriving for broad and emotional contacts with their
peers.

There are r,egional-dernographic, national, professional and
other distinctions tl.rat influence the attitude r>f these or other
llroups of the population to physical culture and sport. In our
mass
Lllc rlrass
of the
development ul
for tne
the ocvcloPrllellL
tasks lor
tne Prlmary
of the
primary tasKs
oplnroll, one oI
physical culture and sports moverltent is to thoroughly examine
ine requirements and interests <lf the various groups of the
population, take them into account and shape them in our
orfanisationai work aimed at the broad introduction of physical
culture ancl sports in everyday life.
The degree to which the working people go in for physical
culture and sports depends, of course, on many circumstances,
and therefore it can substantially be raised only if r.ve apploach the
problem in a comprehensive rnanner. There are n)any examples
of such an approach on a district, regional and city scale in this

countr).. The inhabitaltts ()f the city of Salavat, a new centre of the
<;hernical industry in the Bashkirian Autonom()us Soviet Socialist
lLepublic (the Russian Federation) were arnong the first to join the
nr<ivement for turning their city into a city of health. The
enthusiasts began with thorough sociological investigations, the
study of the intelcsts of the basic groups of the population and
detailed examinati()n of tl're conditions for physical culture and
sports traininrl at places of residence, work, etc., in order to
Llnco\rer the real possibilities for drawing the entire population of
the city into physical culture and sports. On this basis and with the

broad p:rr-ticipation of the public, economic organisatior-rs and
management bodies, a comprehensive five-year plan has been
workecl out for the'development ()f physical culture and sports on
a city-wide scale. Ttris plin has, frorn the very beginning, been
supported orsanisatiot-tally by the City Soviet of People's Deputies,
which endorsed it as a prosramme for all city institutions,
irrespective of their departnrental affiliation, ancl supported it
rnaterially and financially by coordinating financial, building and
other possibilities of municipal authot'ities, industrial enterprises,
rr':rde-union organisal ions. ('t('.
2l

Now that the third five-year plan is being complered in Saliavar,
the results of this experiment can be seen. In all citl,tlistricts and
neishbourhoods there are now centres of phl,sical cultur.e ancl
sports rnanaged by activists frorn house cornmittees, housc
managcments and other organisations. -l'hey have sports grounrls,
gyms and other such facilities opc.n to the populatiorr rlaily, and
they are staffed with experiencecl instructors and coaches. Roth
traditional and new forms of physical culture work arnons the
various sroups of the population zrrc plactised (lrealth-building
sroups at places of residence, so-called scho<)ls of health for young
mothers, etc.). Along with that,'at big industlial enterprises
departrnenis <lf physical culture and sports have treen set up wlrich
are staffed by specizrlists, coaches, doctors and economists. Orr a
city-wide scale mass pl-rysical culture arrd sprtrts eveltts are held
regularly, such as a populal city cross-c<)untry skiing competition
which lasts throushout the whole winter and in which enrire
families, house, neishbourhood, plant departmenr and plant reams
are taking part. Here, in the city of Salavat, the greatest
opportunities provided by mature socialist society are being
implemented for developing a uenuint:ly popular physical culture
and sports rnovement. The same can be said ab<lut several other
cities, districts and lvhole resions.

Outstancling sports achievements draw special :rttention. They
are a sort of yardstick of human potentialities re:rlisecl in sports at
each given stage of its clevelopment., These achievements reflect
many zrspects of the progress of physical <:ulture, and, to some
extent, the progress of society's culture as a whole. 'fhis partly
explains the extrerne popularity of sporrs: many nrillions of people
follow sports events, such as the Olympic Games or world fdotball
charnpionships, with the help of TV arrd radio.

Sports as a broad social movement in sor:ialist society is

cl-raracterised by unity between its ruass naturr and drive for ever
higher achievements. With the cler,ek>prlent ol sports a tlifferentiation of its individual functions and the trends of the sports

movernent corresponding t() them is goinu on. Thus one can
clearly distingr.rish between basic (rnass) sporrs ref lecting the
health-building :lnd other sener:rl fun<:tions of physic:rl culture,
and the hiuh-performance sporr. Being closely connected, these
aspects of one and the sarne social phenortrenon are nnifortn in
their- essence, but :rt the same time have sper:ific featurcs. Sports
activity within the frarnework of rnass sports lilrgcly depcnds on
the principal activity of a sportsrnan (stuclying or. lvrlrkinir=), :rncl,
<r9

therefore, the time he can spend ()n sp()rts and the level of sp()rts
achievements are oblectively litrited ttre more tirne and energy are
rerprir-ed by his principal activitl'. Whereas the higli-perfonn;rnce
sp<lrt or'iented t<.r the absolute maximurrt of lesults (including
intenratioual-class achievements) ck:nrartds ever Eireater expenditures of time and strength ancl becolnes, to a certeritr degree, and
for a specific period of the erthlete's life, the basic folm of his
activity.

A compar"atively snrall percentage of the total trunrbcr of
athletcs are in the sphere tlf the high-perforlnance sport. In this
countrv they comprise approximately"one per cent (all th<tsc wh<r
helcl a nlaster's rating or show results of about tl-rat standard).
Such a proport.ion seems quite natural. Society is not irlterestecl in
an indefinite expansion of the nutnber of sportsmen vying for the
highest results. 'fhe ranqe of intportant spheres of activity whit'h
attract peoplc frorn the point of view of society's proEJress as a
rvhole ancl ttre cleve lopment of the individual abilities ol its
members, is bounclless. A problem arises in this connection of an
expedient r-egulation of transitiort charrnels fr<ltn mass sport to the
high-performance sport. It is not a question of making these
channels narrower, but of discovering talented athletes and
<:reating favourable conditions for their fuller developrnent. It
goes r,r'ithout saying thzrt far frotn everyone has the requisite
athletic abilities to ascend the peclestal of hiS4irest achievernents,
but each should be given an opportunity to become a participant
in the nl,rss sp()rts lnovernent.
'fhe str:rtegy of s<tcial nlanagelrcllt of the sp()l'ts nlovement in
the Soviet [Jnion proceeds, prinrarily, from the prernise which u'as
forrnulatecl bv L. I. lJreztrnev in the ftlllowirrg words: "Efforts
must be c()ntinued to raise the internationirl class of our sports.
Ilut thc main thing is the rnass character of the sp()l'ts movelnent,
the clevelol.rment of physical .cultttr-e r'vhich ernLrraccs all .yourlg
of Soviet
people..."t Its mass character is the fundamental feature-festiurony
sports. Ancl it determines the level of its achiev('ments.
to this is the stable trend of the acceleratecl growth of the absolute
achievements of Soviet sportslrren, as well as tltose of zrthletes of
ot.her socialist countries, on the basis of the a]lround developrnent
of t-l'rc masli sports movelnent. It is not ;lccidr:ntal that since thc
Ol,vmpic (iames in 1952, Sovict athletes have irn'ariablv been in
the litnelisht of international sp(lrts. O[ course, thc level of the
highest sports achievetrcnts of a c()untry does not always reflect
the tleveloprlent level of rnass sports (the1, are indirectly c<>n'
necte{l through certain conditi<rrrs), but there is a definite
intertlepentlernce betlveen f]rerrt.
"l'he high-pcl'frilrn:rnce sport plays tlre vanguard role as far as
rnass slx)rts arc c()ncernccl: the former blaze tht-' trail frlr nelv

achievements, stirnulate efforts to them a.d lend advanced
experience to mass
-practices. ln other words, this aspect .f the
fports movement ftrlly reflects the role of sports as standard ancl
heuristic-creati'e acti'ity, expanding the visible horizons of hurnan
Possihilities. Naturlrlly, when this coursc is [ollowecl. sports acrivity
becornes laruely sirnilar to very intensive creative labbur.
In this connection, in international sp()rts .r-g:rnisati,ns a.d
around them, the qllesti()n is being debated of amateurisrn and
prt>fcssionzrlism in sl)orts. sorle figures in thc world sports
movement
-are trying to solve it in :rn abstract way, without
analysine the
principal sper:ific fearures in the s,ciai status of
athletes in different sclcial conditions. However, the heart of the
matter lies precisely in this. In sor:ialist society, all concritions have
been created for athletes t. bc able to harrnoniriusly cdr,bine
sports activities with general ancl special education, and with an
active participati<1. in producticln and other socialry useful
spheres. This removcs the proble m of the inevita'bility of
professionalisation in sptirts.
It is indicative that in the ussR olympic reams rnore than harf
of the athletes have a higher education, or study at higher
educational establishments, aborrt four per cent attend gerreral
ar-rd seconclary specialisecl schools (this percentage t,,itdr tcr
grow.in vielv of par-ticipants in some sports becomiirg younger),
and the rest are w.rkers i, vari.us brariihes of in<tustiy, ,r. oTfi..
employees. Dulng the periotl of intensir,e sports activity a.cl after
it, more tha. 80 per cent of the olyrnpic athletes become educatecr
specialists.
l|?"y of the outsranclins sporrsmen of the past have
earned candidate's or doctor's degrees, achieved impressive results
in the theory and methodology of sports, pedagogics, meclicine,
biology, philosophy, and technical and other scienies.
'I'he socialist sports moventent is a part of the progressive
world sports m()vement. This is only niitural, because tiey a.e
united by humanistic principles and human ethics. Athletes ,if th"
socialist countries 'have won univer-sal recognitior-r as the most
consisten-t champions o[ peace, friendship and cooper-ation between all peoples of the world.
(iarnes rvill be held in a socialist counrry;
. . T.h. -1980 Olympic
this is the
first time e.,cr tl'rat the Games will take place in the
socialist world, and this, we believr:, m:rrks a nerv stase of progress
in international sports, not only as far as the level of-achieverients
is c.nccr,ed, but also, a'cl ab.r,e irll, in the <levelopme.t of the
rroblg icleas of ()lympic rnovement. Nelv forms of internati()nal
c()oper-ation in sports hzr','e ervolvcd during the preparations for the
olympics in Moscow, incl.di'g selfless :rssis[a.ce to athletes of
countries needing help. Soviet sl)()rts orsanisations ancl institutes,
for inst:rnce, render ,egular- aid in trainirig sp()rtsrnen ancr c.aches
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in the developine

countries of Asia, Africa and l-atin Arnerica.
Special courses have been opened for them at the Mosccrw
Institute of Physical Culture; special aids and methodological
recommendatior)s have been prepared; rnany of the best Soviet
experts are being sent t() these countries, etc. Thest' initiatives in
oreanising and preparing for the Olympic Garnes have been
approved by the International Olympic Conrmittee (IOC) and
international sports federations.
At the same time, Olympics-80 is an event of special
sisnificance fon the intensification of all sports activities in the
Soviet Union. C)ur best athletes are busily preparing for the
Garnes in orcler to upholcl their Olympic prestige and demonstrate
the progressive traits of Soviet sports. Apart from that, a
pre-Olympic movement has sprung up throughout the country.
Athletes, physical culture enthusiasts, younu and cllcl people,
lepresentatives of various trades and professions are easer to
make their contribution .to the preparation for the Olympics.
Thus, the reserves of the developrnent of the mass sports
movement and improvement of the Soviet school of sports and the
entire Soviet system of physical education are being brought into
play.

The l9B0 Olympic (]arnes are a major event in the soci:rl life of
our country. Soviet people, as consistent internationalists, are
huppy t() prornote the spirit of trust and mutual understanding
between nations, ancl by their hospitality to make their contribution to an improvement in the international socio-political climate.
NOT'F,S
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Sport and Societt

cumstances. Part nf the social functior-rs of physir:al culture and
sports hzrd not reccivecl, until some tirne ago" a sufficiently strons
irnpulse for its developrnent. It'renrained ir.r a clolmarrt state, as ii
were, and therefore coulcl not beconre a subject of thor<lugh lnd
blrad study. Physical education \,\,as the basic exr:eption. Fr.orn the
r9.y beginning, it was an irnportallt part of the seneral
eclucational system and as such urttr:rctccl researchers. Irr geiieral, a

greater sljentil'ic eIfort was (()r('elrtral(-tl on strrdyinu tlle var.iorrs
forrns of physical culture and sports later tharr in many otherr
fields of culture. This, and also a. i,sufficient formulation of the
theory of culture as a whole, \{as responsible Ior the compar:ltively
later isolation of general theoretical aspects in the sphe-r-e under

The Formation of the General Theory

examination.3

LEV MATVEYEV

The initial weakness of the research lrase rnade it necessar.y,
while forming the rational foundatio.s of physical c,ltu'e ancr
sports activity, to borr<>w rnaterials frorn related scicnccs and

of Physical Culture
A purely ernpirical sphere

some f.ime ago-phy'sical c:ulture

and sports-is now rapidly becoming a sphere of intensive
application .and "production" of scientific knr-rwledge. Cornpara-

tivelv recently, the words "the science of physic:rl culture" (or "the
science of sports") could hardly be associ:rted T.,.ith something
serious. Toclay, the scrious nature of the scientific problerns of
physical culture and sports has beerr recognised by rcpresentatives
o{ rrost diverse sciences. T'estimony to this is the trVorlcl Scientific
Congress "Sports in Mrxlern Society" hel<l in Moscorv at the errrl
of 1974, which exarnined r.'arious problems in 21 panels, with tl're
participation of more than I,000 representatives of 4ir countriesspecialists irr the humanities and nat.r-rral sciences: philosophers,
sociologists, historians, teachers, psychologists, bicllogists, rlot:tors,
and experts on thr: tireorv of physical cultrlre and sports.r
The range of pro[-r]ems of tlre developnrent <tf scientifi<;
knowledge ahout plrysical culture and sports includes questi()us
about the basic trentls of tl'rcir fornration, the str-ucture of scientific
branches bcing formt--cl and their flrture. Answers to lhese
quest:i()rls :rre tire srrbject o{ special scientific rese;rrch. This article
is part of that resear-ch, [t atternpts to briefly trace the losic r)f the
formati<ln of senerltiisirul knowledge in the sphcre uncler exarrrination and fo outline some prospects for its developrn€lltt as a
cornprehensive theory.2
Prerequisites. Right up to recent deca<les the scientific and
tl-reoretical interpretation of physical culture ancl sports dealt
mainly with incliviclual aspects, arid was often confinecl to t]re
problems of physical educ;rtion. T'his w,as due to several cir26

scienti{ic and . appliecl knowlcdge (5;eneral physiolouy, anaromy,
medicine, hyuiene, pedagogics, etc.) that hacl:e'olved earlier.. -fhis
has produced various consequences: on the one har.rd, many
achievements of the relared scie,ces have quite justifiably beeir
included in the theorl' .f physical culture u,rd sp.rits (esper:ially i,
its prerequisite sections); and on the other, it [ras been'f'und t<.1
contain quite a few "alierr" fragments and constructions which
were not orranically connected witir it.
The unusually rapicl developrnent of tl're physical culture an<l
sports rnovenrent in our days, u.'hich has becornc one of the
broadest social trencls, has rnacle imperative an acce leratr:<l
a<lva.cement of special scientific knbwledge which 'sl'rourci
thoroughly interpret this sphere o{ reality ancl se^,e as a suidc for
3:1i9". -Tl-re. higJr-perforrnance spor-t was the strrrr-rgesi-catalysr.
With the developrnent of Olyrnpic ancl irrterrration:rl sports
m()vernents, the orbit of spolt began to draw large scieritificresearch resources, whose volurne and quality continue t{., grow at
a high late. More and more rescar-cher.s find in tire- high_
performance _sport a gigantic natural lal)oratory operring the ftrad
to the unexpl.red summits of hurnan possibilities. of ciiur:se, it is
not only sp()rts that stirnulated attenxion tcl the scicntific aspects of
physical r:ultur"e. A notable role in this has been pl:ryed by
hyp.clynamir:s-this by-p'ocluct of the tech.ical p.,,g.*r, urril
cornfortablc life of our time" An obvious connecti.xi between
"motion hr-rnger" and certain "diseases of the century,, resultecl in

many people lcalising anew lhc viral rolc ol ai tirc rnoliorr,
in its optimunr for-ms pr-ovided by physicll culture. ()n
the whole, the realisation .f theoretical, scientific a,<{ appliecl
protrlem^s o{ physical cultur-e aird sports has raken plac,e rii the
basis of their sr.rvins social si{.ririfica.ce, irrcrudi,g serrcral
especially

cultural, ideological, educational, health-building and other
aspects.

The formation process of the theoretical foundations of
physical culture and sports on a global scale has undoubtedly
certain common features. At the same time it has certain
distinctions in various social conditions. The development of the
theory and practice of physical culture and sports in socialist
society is ultimately conditioned by the requirements of the
allround advancernent of all mernbers of society. The ideal of a
harmonious development of the individual, which has for centuries been, as Marx put it, "but an ideal, a calling", rbceives its
concrete content in a developed socialist society, and is being
implemented on an ever greater scale, as required by the objective
laws and needs of social progress. It is in these conditions that the
physical culture and sports movernent of a new type is being
developed, assuming a universal character, which, in tllrn,
stimulates the advancement of its theory.
On the complex of theoretical and scientific-attpLied disci,pli,nes formed
r,n the sphere of physit:al r:uLture and sports. By now, a rather large
ranse of disciplines has been formed, reflecting, to a degree, the
essence of phenomena, processes and relations in the sphere of
physical culture and sports. Almost all of them have acquired an
off icial status within tire framework of professional training.
having evolved as subjects (disciplines) in the curricula of the
institutes of physical culture and other specialised educational
institutions. These disciplines exist so far in a didactic-adapted
form, which fact, natur;ally, hampers their strict scientific classification.
If we confine ourselves first to disciplines that have become
traditional, to a certain degree, and place them in expressly
dissimilar groups, there will be three clear-cut groupings:
1 Definite applied disciplines of specific character, which came
into being, apparently, as a result of a direct reflection, from the
sphere of physical culture and sports on the basis of the fact of
individual types of physical culture and/or sports activiry; anrong
thern are, for instance, the theory and methodology of eyrnnastics,
track and field events, various games. sr'vimrnine, etc.
2. Branch disciplines of a natural scientific and hurnanitarian
character, whose genetic roots go into borderinq sciences that have
taken shape earlier, and which seem to be particular projections of
the latter ont() the aspects of physical culture and sports that
correspond to their subject: these are, for instance, specialised
branches of anatomy, physiology, biochemistry, biomechzrnics,
medicinc, psychology, etc.
3. Generalising special disciplines reflecting the general larvs of
physical education, as rvell as the general lar,vs of the functioning

and development of physical culture and sports in society. Among
the disciplines that have already taken shape there is, above all,
the theory of physical education. Later, we shall dwell on other
disciplines of this group, including broader ones that are still in
the process of formation.
The first and third groups of disciplines, while differing from
each other by the boundaries of their subjects and the clegree of
generalisation, are at the same time sontewhat homogeneous. They
have similar genetic roots, so to say. The initial point of their
genesis is, apart from other things, direct applied knowleclge that
emersed in the sphere of physical culture and sports as a result of
comprehension and interpretation of the phenomena, pr.ocesses
and laws typical of the given sphere of social practice. This does
not mean'that their emergence, let alone development, proceecled
without any influence of related sciences (rnultilateral influences
are well pronounced here). These groups of disciplines frorn the
very beginning drew basic data from the' sphere of their own
subjects, and did not receive them ready-made by. transferring
knowledge formed on the basis of other material. In contrast to
this, the disciplines of the second group initially took shape as a
result of extrapolation of knowledge, principles and methods that
have emerged in another sphere, to the sphere of physical culture
and sports. It does not follow from this that the essence of the
disciplines of the second group is reduced entirely to transferritrs
material from the branches of science where they <lriginated from.
Developing conformably to the range of problems of physical
culture and sports, the disciplines of the second group have
gradually acquired their specific content. They largely borrow
materials, aspects and methods typical of the sciences that gave
birth to them. This can easily be seen hy the exarnple of
corresponding disciplines being taught at the institutes of physical
culture (let us note that for some of their specialised sections there
are no names relevant enough, to date: for instance, "physioloeical
foundations of physical culture and sports", "physiology of
sports", "biochemistry of sports", "psychoiogy of sports", etc.).
Already from this brief characteristic it can be seen that the
structure of this complex of disciplines has been influencccl by two
trends inherent in the development process of scientific knor'l'leclge
as a whole, namely, differentiation and integration. f)ifferentiation
has for a long time remained the prevailing trend. It was
manifestecl in the emergence of a rnultitude oI particular and
one-aspect disciplines that are directly or inclirectly related to
inclividual aspects of physical culture and sports.'l At present this
trend is characterised by a fttrther specialisation of knor,r,ledge,
sometimes with a very fractional division in branches of sciences
and subjects of study. What is new here is that, first, diffcrentia9()
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tion is going on not only in traditior.ral branches of

science, l:ut
those tl-rat have taken shape comparatively r.ecently (for
example , the concrete sor:iological, scientific managerial and
metrologictrl aspects of the theory of physical culture ancl sports).
Secondly, the division of krrowledge by its "deparrmental affiliation" to one-lrspect branches of science that have taker-r shape
earlier uradually uives way to the formation of intersub.iect,
"borderline" knowledge and compr-ehensive-problematic ap
proaches (thus, within the framework of applied branches of the
theory of physical cullurc and sl)orts, tlre theory ol sports t.apat.ity
to work, and nredico-peclagouical, psychological-sociological and
other comprehensive knowledse which is not reducecl just to
physiological, psycholoaical or other inclividual aspecrs, are
formed)" In other lr,ords, the dividing lirres between branches rjf
science that have taken shape earlier, less an<l less corresponcl to
the logic of the formation of scientific-applied knorvledge, ancl
therefore 'they are being "violatecl" more ancl nror-e <>ften for the
sake of solvine concrete problems of a cornprehensive character.
Along with this, the need is grorving ro consistently integrzrte
special knowledse under the aeqis of sonre ueneralising the<lry.
The first attempts to forrnulate a sufficiently broad theoretical ancl
practical discipline embracing the entire sphere of physical cul[ure,
were nrade somer,r,here arourrd the 1920s. But they were rlot
continued due to the reasons mentione<l above.5 Subsequentlv,
with the entire cornplex of scientific materials olt the problems of
physical culture and sports becoming richer, rnore reliable
prerequisites have been taking stiape for substantial scneralisations. 'l-he functions of the broadest gerrcralisations, risht up t()
most recent times, were being fulfilled mainly lty the theory of
physical education (or sirnilar disciplines). Honever, it coulcl nor
undertake the task of maximum generaliszltions in the entilc
sphere of physical culture and sports, without retreatins from the
inner logic of the elaboration of its own subject (incluclecl in the
range of problems of phy,siral edtrcation).
Here it stroulcl be noted that the theory of physical ecltrcation,
just. as any other disciplinc, projectecl to a certain ltart o[ the
objer:t called "physical culture", cannot be iclentifiecl with the
theory of physical culture ers a rvhole, all the more so witlr the
general theorv of physical r:ulture and sports. The incorrect ratlrre
of such identification (this is sometimes clone not only by l:lymen)
becomes evident, when orre conrpares, at least at- the first
appfoximation level, those lealities to which the theorv of physical
culture and the theory of physical educati<tn are related. As is
known, physical culture exists in various forrns: it includes the sum
total of valuable rneans and results of human activity speci:rlly
oriented to optimising rhe physical developrnent ()f t,ar, irrc.eas-

also
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ing his natural vital forces arrrl purposefully perfectins his physical
b-uild-yp. Physical education as relared to physical c.rlture- can by
right be regarded as one of ttre most essential :rnd widespread
forms of the latter's existence, functionins, utilisati<in, etc. 'Ihis
fornr is characterised by the strictly regimented bounclaries of the
pedagogical process, where didactic and edrrcational principles are
implemented to the fullest extent possible. In other wor.ds,
physical culture in this case is organically incluclecl in the sysrem
"education-upbringing" ancl is functioning accordins to the laws
of this system. Other forrns of goal-oriented utilisation of physical
culture in society, having these or otl-rer features .,rrnmirn with
physical education, are characterised at the same time by their olvn
specific features which should not be reduced just to physical

educat.ion.

Thus, physical culture directly inclucled in the sphere of
production (the so-called "production physical culture") is functioning not only by the rules of physical educarion, but also by
those of scientific organisation of iabour, that is, it refers to a
social subsystem other than
than physical education. Physical culture
used within thc framework of daily
aily life acquires specific fezrtures
depending
dependrng ()n
orr the clisti
(l'realth-building and
dlstlnctlons of
ot this
thrs life
Iife (health-building
hygienic forr.ns of clay-to-day physical culture). Physical cirltule
within the system of special medical rehabilitzrtion lneasures
acqrrires the features of the so-called "medical physical culturc".
Similarly, an) other form of the functioning of physit.al culhne, i,rltlwled
in this or another
another social
social subs)siem,
subslstem, i,s distin,suished
distin,su
bt i,ts sltecifit
sltecifir feattLres
feattLres
it'hirh arc dcrit'alit,rs o/ t/ris subsl.slrm. I:r'orrr herc I.ill,rws tlre nctessily
<lf special investigation of their specific features anrl the laws rf
their funrtioning in the interests of the full satisfar:tion of Jrractical
requirements of the mass physical ctrlture rnovemc'nt.
For certain l'eas()ns, sorne f<x-rrrs of physiol culture that rlo not
coincide with traditional physical education and the highperformance sport, hirrc fourrd themselves outside the sphere of
the intensive application of science. "I'his is true of the individual
ways ancl rneans of going in for physical cultur.e and sports iu
daily life, and also, althoush in a clifferent deErce, of physical
culture activity rvhi<:h takets an ever Ereatcr share of the free time
buclget of the main uroups of the arlult populati<tn. As a result, a
considerable p2rrt of a wide practice of drawing people into
physical <:ulture has founcl itself in a "vacuurn" clevoid of any
scientific ;rtrnosphere, which often gives rise to e mpir.icism,
simplification ancl various pseucio-scientific trencls (sornething like
horne-made n'rodifications of the "Yoga sysrern". "culturism",
"rnacrobiotics", etc.). Such a state <tf a{fairs contradicts the
srowins social significance of the mass forms of physiurl culture,
and it should be rectified, withiri rhe shortest poisible time, by a
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thorough elaboration of the correspondingly specified applietl
branches of scientific knowledge. Of special practical significance
amollg thern, in the present conditions, are . the theory and
meth<;dology of production, clay-to-day health-building and rccreational and recuper:rtive physical culture. Serious research in these
fiel<Is is of great significance for forrnulating the general theory of
physit al culture.
Although the existing conrplex of scientific concepts about
individual aspects, features ancl forms of physical culture and

spol"ts has quite a few drawbacks, this does not exclude, but on the
contrary, presupposes the expediency <lf intensifying the efforts
aimed at forrnulating a syr-rthesising theoretical discipline, a
discipline which would embrace the entire sphere of physical
culture (in another versiofi, the sphere of sports, too); would
interpret it as a wh<>le, revealins the existing general laws, arld
creating on this basis an integral scientific picture of the given
sphere of reality. It is well known tl-rat the integrity of scientific
cirncepts, and hence, the possibilities of science to have an effective
impact ()n practical activity, are determined not only by an
abundance of partial infornration obtained as a result r:lf research,
which reflect reality in a fragrnentary way. More than that. Thr:
rnass of fragmentary clata which are not regulated by the logic of a
general ttreory not only does not ztccelerate the for"ward rnarch of
knowledge, but can hamper it, iust like any chaotic conglomeration appearine in the way by :rcciderrt. It is not fortuit<lus that in
modern sciencc, undel the impact of the growing danger of the
"inforur:ltion explosion". ntorc' attention is being given now to the
problems of elahorziting gener:rlising approaches (for instance,
s) stenrs apprr-rach; and f ormul:rting general theories.-

nretathcot ies."
SonLc outlines of tha senual theorl of physical culttrye and sports.
Among the problerns of the further elaboration of the genelal
theoretical foundations of physical culture and sPorts, the first tcr
advancc are questions about the clefinitiotr of thc subjer:t of the
broadest generalising discipline in this sphere, about its leading
aspcct ancl its correlationship rvith lrordering disciplines. So far
there are no gcnera,llv acceptecl answet's to these questions.
However, some possible solutions have ;rppeared latcly.
C)ne of them is connected with the formation of the course of
the theory of physical culture as a liener2tlising subject of physical
edrrcation. It is inclucled in thc nerv cun'icula of the institutes of
physical culture in our country, and is being tauS;ht in sotle other
<:ountries. T'he first experience of elaborating the problems o{' this
c()Lrrse has revcale<I botl'r gencral tl'encls and'variations in
:rpproaches. In Czcr:l'roslovakia, for inst;rnce, this course is so far
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largely elailoratcd in a sociological-culturolosical aspect,T in the
(lerman I)ernocratic I{epublic--in historico-culturolosical.8 We

I:elieve-aucl this is corroborateci by the results of a repl-ersentative
discussion held in recent ysnl5 e-1fi2t the genera[ tlreory of
phy-sical culture should have its own (theoretic.al-integrativr) :rspect
lr,'hich, naturlrlly, cloes not exclutle socioktqical, histor-ico-log.ical
and other ilsp(:cts,
-thc lrut is not reduced to them. Tl-re bzrsic ranse of
pnoblelr-rs of
general theoty of physical culture will apparently
be crrrnpriseri i;y pnlblelns of an integral comprehensiot arril
interpretation of the surn total of cornponents irnd connections
fornrinrr physical culture as a lnultif;rceted phenomenon; problems
of the study of it-. {undarnentirl properties ancl relationships in the
structure of real life (both social and natural), and general laws
deter-rnir-ring thr: virrious fo'rns of its existence, its functiorring and
rleveloprnent. The scie.tific a.d practical sig'ificance of these
prohlems is, in our vielv, quite evirlent.
The nelationships of the sencrai theory of physical cr-rltur.e and
certain relatcd disr:i1;lines of a mor.c or less ueneralisiug character
can be ilh-rstrated, to some extent, by St.heme on p" 34. "['hese
relationships are ultimately corrditioned by the structr_lr.e of that
sphere of obiective reality which should be reflected by the
seneral thcolv of physical culture ancl disciplines borclering olr it.
We proceetl from the prernise that in the gi."'en sphere there al.e at
Ieast three big crrrnponents: 1) basic physical erJucatior-r as the
principal orsanise(l pedagogical form of the purposeful use of
physical cultule in society; 2) sports, ancl 3) frir.ms of physical
cultule. uoin,g beyoncl the b<tunc{aries of physiczrl educati,on arid
sports pr{)i)er (that are not redr_rced to thenr cornpletely). 'fhe first
is the <thject of tire theory of physical education, the rccond-*rhe
ob.iect of the therory of sports, and the third-the object of the
theory of health-btrilding, hygienic, r-ecre:rtive, itroduction, rnedicinal phvsical ct"rlture :rnd other specially adapted forrns of it. The
general theot'y of physical cuhure ((;TPC) emerges, first of all. as
if in a z;one of intersectiorr. "rnuttral superpositior-r" of all the
spheres of theor,v nrentione(l (see Sctrerne). And it borrows precisely
that which is commo,n to them, unites thern. At the saine tiine
(l'T I'}(l is org;tnically c()nnectecl, rrp tcl partial coir-rcidence, rvith
such branches of scientific knowledsc under fornration as .iociology rif physicirl culture and sports. thcir. organis:rtional-managerial
and econornit. Ioundations, as lvell as the history of physical
culture :rnd sports and a number of other disciplines. They are
distingt-rished fr"orn one another by the specific featur.es oi the
snbjects ancl aspects uncler investigation.
What we har.'e said cloes.not solve all concrete problenrs <if the
relatirinships ol CTP(I with bordering fields of knowledge. These
relationships har.,e ro be thoroughly analysecl, particularly, with the

Scheme depicting the sphere of the formation of the general theory
of physicai cultrire (GtPC) an{ its correlation with some related

disciplines

!"

theory of physical educarion. Evidently, a clefinite part of the
c.,ntent.of th-e present rheory of physical education (its general
foundations. first of all) should j.in GTp(). TIris will n.t rnEan the
abolition of tl're rl."TI
educzrriorl as a relatively
-on
..f. physicar

indepenclent scientific-discipline.

the conrr.ar-y, its devel<lpment
of physicaf education *itt u.
ol" ,r-f the major conclitions for the p.ogress of GTlrC. We have
already mentiorred that in principle ihey"correlate as tlrc general
and the particular. Their unity ii determined in this case"by the
fact that ,hysical educarion as the basic form of the purposeful
lrse of physical culture in s.ciety has a number ,ri .oo,-o,
features with other. forms of physical culture. These common
f..-1,yl9r represent a subject of special interesr to GTpC. And the
"dividing 1ine" berween GTPC and the theory of physical
education follows from the specific features of physical eiucation
and the objective clifference Letween the various forms of physical
culture existing in society.
The question of relationship between crpc ancr the theory of
sports llt. ..I.qyr1es-_a. special analysis. The general r.heory of
fpolts, just like GTPC, is in a srate of formation,'although some of
its big scr:tions have already taken shape and been intiocluced in
the curricula of special educationar inititutions (for exarnple, the
theory, of sporrs training). The correlation of GTpc Jnd the
general theory of sports ontologically stems from their. obier.tive
community and at the same time ihe specifi<. nalur.e of'their
factol.gical foundati.,s. It is well known that sports, in a majority
o{ cases, belongs to physical culture, forming its organic part.
Hence, the theory of sports coi,cides, in a largE
with the
theory of physical culture. Floweve., there is"no-.rr,,i.,
full coinciJence
because, first of all, the object of trre rheory of physicar culture is
sornewhat broader rhan that of the theor.y of sporti. On the other
hand, -sporrs are nor enrir.ely a part of pi-rysical culrur;. In
principle, any tind of activity lii,wing a iignificance for, the
development of hur,an abilities .u, -b..,rr,e- a spo.t, if it is
modified as a subjer:t-of
.cornpetition a.d organised'accorcling t<l
the laws of
perfection.
The.e are ,nany sports which d. n.t
.sports
have spccifir:
featurers .f physicar culturc plien.rrnena, ,r have a
rather indirect corrnectiorr with it (sports oft competinu clesign and
constr'uction activity: aircraft and car modellins; .p.rlt. 1,,,,..ed on
abstrzrct logic rperati.ns-chess ancl rlraughtr, o"a all othe^p,r.,,
where achievernents do ntrt directly clepeid nn the clegrer, ,,i the
physical, activity of the sportsman). "fhe sener-al 'itro,,y of
slrall apply r.. srrclr -sp(rrrs. r,.. Ir is r,.,w clif I,iq rrir ,,', ,ry
:q"]]i
\^ lrethe, tlrc se.eral theoretical foundati.,s
of physical crrlt.,re and
sports rvill take shaPt'rrithin tlre framework oI a uri[.,r,,r rlrr..r.r.
tlrat
rs. the g< rrrral tlrc,,r'y oI plrysital .ulrurc arrd spor.rs..r rrlrci
lrer.the
as the science about the specific laws
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trend to their clifferentiation as relatively intlependent clist:iplrrres
will gain the upPer hand.
With.the aim^.f applying GTPC to the whrle diversity .f fo,ms
of physical culture, if itrbrrta, undo,btedly, pay special .attenti'n ttr
thJ *ass forms (physical culture i, the structure .f the r.ode of
life of the basic' sections of the population. in ttre systern of
scientific organisation of labour ur-td ,est, etc')' Such a purp<rseful
character will be useful als<t for :l correct orientation of specialised
disciplines. The thing is that a nurnber. of disciPlines have lately
dereioped an obviously narro\{ "sports- 1:Pe.ct.' For instance, the
theory and methodology of track ancl field events, swimming'
sport; Elanles antf even gymnastir:s. began to be presented in recent
ylu., ilri,-tly as applieJ'sp.rts disciplines' The f;rct seems to'be
i.-,r,go,r.r-, tirat all' ihese practical events (gym^zrstics, .track and
fielt, games, swirnming, etc.), exis,t not only as- sports but, above
all, as" eler"rients of [hysical cultrtre, and that is why their
theoretical and rnethodological cotnpt'ehensign and interpretarion
can, and should, in n<l rvay be reduced to a purely -sports aspect'
As the scientific-theoretical content of GT'.l'}C is being enriched
ancl its cognitive apparatlls improvecl, its concrete rnethodological
,ig"ifi.n".? will inciease f.r' ail -particular clisciplines. dealing.with
iriliriarrrt aspects of physical culiure. A rnajor c<indition for this is
the consistent implementation of the general - principles of
in the methoclological foundadialectical-materialist methoclology
tions of GTPC, and also the broad utilisation of irltegrativescientific forms, means apd methods of c6gpitiol, whose gr6wilg
rJ. in forming uniform scientific knowleclge,is justly emphasised
zrt the present"clevelopment stage of science'rt'
Natirrally; the degiee of subsiantiation of,manl B1emi19s <rf the
theory of p'hysical .'.,1t.,r'., n,hich has n.t only- social, but biological
of
urp..it, essJntially depends on the dePth T9 breadthclisco'rresp,rr'rcling naiural icientific g.neralisations.'fhe branch
ciolines of a"biolosical character that have taken shape by now
[applied specialised']:ranches of dynamic anatomy, biornechanics'
etc.) so far do rct provide a sufficiently
pfiytl"f"gy, biociremistry,
t.oa.l tiils. -I.o create this basis, a new discipline (or clisciplines)
r level of natural scientific
rvith a highe
-t.entatively
-u, be require d,
biobe,
may
It
g..ietulituti.,tiu.
- speaking, . the
ir-rttr,rpotogical foundati',s r'rf physicai c'ulture. zrnd the appliecl
,l*,rry' of aclaptatio,, r'vhich would reflect, in an integrate d
*url#., s.ier-t'tific information abottt the ]aws of man's
prril"g.".rls and ontogenesis- in -the ..conditions of the purposeful
i*p^& of physical culture and other factors; about p.ssibilitfes and
of purposeful change.s in the morph<l-functional
""fi.ai"",'limits
or$arrit- with the trelp of physical culture; about
the
of
prlp"rt.i.,
it .' trl,-rtogi.rt prinfiples of optirnising the natural process of
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physical development of the organism, means of rnotor activity,
etc. The question abclut the subject and concrete content of this or

another simiizrr splrere of scientific knowledge rvill naturally be
solved by specialist.s in the resper:tive field. We emphasised here
the need to elinrinate gaps in ttre general biological foundations of
the theory o[ physical culture.
The tinreliness of the elaboration of GTPC is now prompted,
alnong other things, by its introduction as a leading compulsor"y
subject <if higher plrysical culture education. L1p to n<iw its content
ancl structure ha';e beerr outlined in a most general initial form,
calcuiated ()n a transitional coruplex course. In Soviet institutes of
physical culture, it included ;r number of generalising sections of
the theory of physical education, the theory of sports, and some
sociological and ctrlturological problems of physical culture and
sports. Even in this forrn this course, we hope, rvill contribute to
improving the trair.ring of specialists, their broader views and the
funclamental fornration <lf their professional cree<I. At the same
time it is evider-rt that constructive discussions are necessary of the
clevelopment prospects of scierrtific clisciplines in the sphere of
physical culture and sports. The World Scientific Congress to be
held in this country in <xrnnection u.ith the 22ncl Oiympic Games is
certain to play an important role in this.
.
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Sport.s itt, LIodent Soti,et1. The Worli Stitnlilit (ltngrtss (collection ol scientific
materiais), l\'Iosr:ou,, 1978 (in Russi:rn),
2'I'lie lerrn "theory"is used in a broatl nrr:aning-to denote some synthesising
theoretical dis<:ipline (jusr as they sireak, for instance, about "the theory of

cducation", "the theorl, o[ culture", etc.), arrtl r)ot to denote an individual,

strictly form:rlised theoretital concept.
of the fornr:rtiorr t;f r:ultural studies as a relatively inclependent
qeneralisins sphere of intcldisciplinary kntiwleclge h:rve been thoroughly
evolvc-'d irr reccnt tirnes.-Sce, for i:xanrple, "(lulture, History and Modern
'l-inrcs", I{orrnd- [:rble Discrrssion arransed by \toprosl liilosofrii (No. 12, 1978, pp.

:I -fhe problems

r l9- r i-l ).

4 Atr:orrling to thc data of :l wicie investilaation rrrnductctl at the initiative of the
International Assor:iation o[ Higher Schools of Pirysical l;]ducation (A.l.E.S.E.P.),
the crrnicula of tlic institutes of physir:al r:ultule and other such institutes in
l'arious coulrtries havc nrore than 100 disr:iplilres. F,ven i{ we assulne that there
are possihle erLors due to ternrinolouical r"r:asons, it should be adnritted that the
dif{ercrrtiation r>f t}re disciplines rif special physical culturc education is nrxv far
advanced. (Confhenre inl,ernatioruilp d.e l'A.I.hl.S.I).1'., 1975, Nesscbre. Sofia, 1978,

pp. i-2G.)

5 -['his rr,:rs reflected in the first currit:ula of t]re Soviet institutes of physical
<'ulture, u,hich alrcady in the l(i20s inr:ludecl the subject "Theory ancl geqeral
rrreth<rtlolrrsv of pliysic:rl cultur-e" (see Collerlion ol Summarits an,d Curricula o{ tlw
Statu (lt'n,lral lttstittrk'of Physical Culturt, N,Ioscorv, 1927). -fherr, instead of that
disr:ipline "Thecirv arrtl'rnethrxlology of physical ecluc.'rtion" rvas introdrrcetl, u,hich

practically dealt with only.-a part of the problerns.f rhe seneral theory of physical
culture. The latter officially reappeared in higher physiial r:ukure educatioponly

during the
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leea iy- particular: J. Bernul. Stitncc in Hirro)). I-ond(x,r, l9ir.l; I. V. Blauberg,
E. G. Yuclin, The I'ormation and Esseru:c of Lhe-S1stem.s Altproath, Mossrw, lgTil'l
G..N. Volkov, Soriologl o.f Sdenee, Mosc.w, 1968; l]. NI.'ded.rv, C!,assifitati.on ol

Moscow, 1965, Vol. 2; Stnthesis of Modent Srienti{it l{:touted.ge, M.sc.*,,
1973 (the Iast four-in Russian).
Pressing problems ()[ the integration of scientific knoivledge have become a
sub-ject of especially broacl discussiorrs at the all-Union confererrie he[I at Ob1i1sk,
51{yga region,,in September 1978 (see a brief revicw in Voprorr lilosofii,No.2,
1979. pp. l6l-16,1).
7 Teorie tu praxe tile.sni ttjehotty, No. 4, 1g78, pp. 197-201; No. 5, pp. 260-272.
8 "Theorie und P"axis der Kiirperkuhuf', Gesellst:hafts-wissenschaltlithe
BeitriigeLehnnaterial, 1977.
Scieru.es,

9 "An All-Union biscussion on Problems of the f)evelopment of the Theory
of
Physical Culture", Teoria i praktika fizitlrcskoi ftzltrrr1, No. g, 1976, pp. 7l-73.
l0 see' for example: M. R. solveira, A. Ursul, "I,tes.ative and
Gencral-scientific
Means nf Cognition", Obshchestuennie narr&i, No. .1, l97ll, pp. l1g, l:i-i.

The Methodology of Research
into Sport as a Social Phenomenon
VLADISLAV STOLYAROV

The needs of the current scientific and technological revolution, the doubling, on average, of man's leisure time over the last
50 years and the improvernent of livins standards under socialism
have resulted in sport becoming an important secial phenornenon
within a relatively shorr historical period. Millions of people are
now actively participating in sport, doing physical exercises and
taking part in competitions.
Intense development of sport in the 20th century, particularly
over the last few dec,ades, and the growing impact of Jport on ail
aspects of human life have raised a largi nJrnber oi' questions
concerning the social essence of sport and its role in morlern
society. What is sport as a social phenomenon? What are the
determining factors in the sharp increase in the popularity of
sport that has been called the phenomenon of the 20th century?
What is and should be the position of sport in society? How is it
connected with other social phenomena?
These questions now assume special sienificance, for sport may
perform various social functions and have both positive ancl
negative social consequences.
Two extreme approaches ma)' be discerned

in the solution of
the problem of the position of sport in society and its connection
with such elements of the social systcm as. for instance. economic
relations, the social and class structure, politics, and ideology.
On the one hand, there are attempts to present sport as an
ideal "closed s),stem", as a completely autonomous -sphere of
human activity independent of other elements of the social
structure.i Within the framework of this approach, the social

essence, social functions, and social significance o{ sporl are
analysed on the trasis of abstract speculatior)s ab<iut the cternal

nat.ure of sport and rnan irrespective of the concrcte historir:al
conclitions urrder which they clevelop zrnd irrespective of the
specificity of the social systelr in rvhich they function, anrl
attenlpts are made to give a purely biological interpretation of. the
esserrce of sport and nran.
On the othel hand, absolutc dependencc of sport on social
envirulnnrent is postulated antl an1, int.er"nal l:rr,r,s of thc funcl.i<inirr{
and devclopment of sport, contintrity of its <leveloprnent, etc", are
rejected.

'I'he Marxist concept of sport which lve uphold is base<l on a
rnaterialist interpretatirin of history arrd recognition of essential
clependerrce of sport on thc entire st;r'ial structrrre o{ society.'l'}ris
depenclencc is not always sell'-eviclcut. Incleecl, if the scope of
analysis is limiterl to rules oI sport compctitiorrs, thc techrlique ar-rrl
tactics of the various sp(irts, antl certairr rr, str:r-nntic rrslrec fs of
training, any dependence of sport on the social environment ()r', i,it
any rate, on the social and c[ass sl-r'ucture of societ.y ivill be rat]rer
hard t<l trace. That is rvhat crc'ates the ilhlsior-r of tlre cornpletc
autorlorny of sport arrd g-ives rise to the corrccption of sp()rt as a
closcrl s) slem.
However, this illusion clisappears as soor] as we tlll rl to such
aspects of sport as the forrns of its olganisalion, its Lrse and
purpose in a certzrin sr.rcial enr,ilr:rnnrent. A cornparison irr t.he
orsanisation ol sport in the sccialist and the capitalist. countr ics
lvill suffice to demonsfrate the essential clilfelerrr:es in this si-rhere:
on the one sic-[e, t]rere is the hannorrior,rs rlevel<)pn1cl]t of rnass
sport :rnd high-perforlnance sl)olt {)r} ttre lrasis of a stable stat.e
syitern of physical education irimecl at rhe physical perfcr:tion of all
nrenrllers of society; orr the otherr, we hzrve thr.: olic-sidcd
development of elitist, 1:rofessional. and shon, sprir'[, rnostly on a
commercial basis.
We believe that the tr{arxist t}resis of the clcperrrienr:c ri{'sport
on the social system is of great siunifit'ance ltir- the soiutiorr of a
nulnlrer of problenrs involvcrl in <lefir-ring tlre rolc o{' spott irr
modern society, in particular for' the solution of thc lviclc[y'
debated qucsti(xl of the Lnrmzrnistic v:rlue of sporf-, ;ts role ar-rci
significance for lnan':urd nrarrkind.
T'his question has recently been a rnattel' o{' t-onsiderabie
debate; it was ttre subiect of rnany rep()rts an<tr speeches at the
Olyrrpic scientific c()nsresses irj Munich (i972) :rnd Qucbcr: (1976)
ancl at thc Worlcl Scientific Llonsress irr Nlost:orv (1!)7.1). It is
touchecl upon irr rnanl' articlcs :rnd nronograirlrs.t Tl-re vielvs o{'
those rvho recognisc the hurnanistic r,;llrre of sport and ol thost:
who reject it naturally differ.
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f'he f<;rrner point out the f:tct that sport is orre of the
irnportant rneans of keeping nrarr fit, an instnirnent of his physical
development and perfection. trt has an importalrt positive eifect ,,r,
marr's spirilual rvorld-his enrotions, aesttrtctic t:rsres, cthir:ai ancl
wor-ld-outlook r:onceptions, for it opens up broarl perspeerives for
the fon,alion of highly r,orai c'n-ocio,s.ess a,rl -berhirviriur.
It is also noted that. sp()rt activity is esserrtiall.l heuristic arr<l
cre;rtive, a prolrinr ir:rto the unknclln.'I-lre corlrsc lirrd the resrrlts
ol' this activity rr:veal rlan's qualities and cap:rbilities and cult.ur.;rl
ideals of etcrnal
Silrtrt provides fo,' e arr:h i.r1i'iclual
'alue.for
enorm()us- oplrortunitics
self-perf,ection, sell-exlir.cssion, and
self-assertion. It is thc source of the jcly of cornrnunicating r,vitlr
othcr rnen, of enrpathv and involvernent, of pl'icle I'or rr-ran aircl his
unlirniterl possil>ilitics. l\,fr:rdern sport is also an inrport:rnt frlct(ll in
the developrlent of contacts hetwr:en indiviclrrals on iln il-lternational scale, not onll i,r,ithin (,ne c()untry. It pla,vs an irnpor.tant
role in in<:rea:;irrg an urrclerstzrndins and rappi'oclielnent betrveen
peofr,les, promotinr ar r atmospheic ,,[ trir,ct arrrl pe .rce. 'Xhr-=
devel<-rpnlent <if sport is an important aspecr in the rleveloprnent of
sociel.y towards greater demor-r'acy.
Thc opp,rrrcrrts of tIrt.iclc:r,,i tlre Irunr,trrisl it iairrt- r,l spor.t
quote facts of a differe ilt nat.ure. T'hey reler , lor instancc, tti tJ'le
practi<:e clf taking harm{ul stirnulants in the race for nraxin.ral
rcsults. In sonre cascs sport. serves as 21 llleans <if si.upefyinfr the
masses and distlzrctins lhem from prressirrs soe:i;rl aird'poiitical
problenrs, as a means of nranipulatinu public t_rpinion, ttre Iause of
internationai conflict, anrl sri on. on this slrb.ier:t. refererrccs ;rrc
marle to a real war-bcl.lreen two (lentral Anrerican states lvhich h:rs
been cluhbed "the f'r:ttrall w;rr", as rvell as ar:ts of iolenr:e,
hoolig:rnism, and vantlalisr, as.s<iciat.ed with sport. lrr spe;lkinu ,f
the anti-hurnanistic tendencies in rno<lcrn sport, c)ne crlte., ..,f.,rs
t<l t]'re increascd r:omplexity o[ rules in ali sports and a clarrgcl-o,s
incre:rse in ti-re nurnlrer oi' corupetitions in recelrf tirnes. Attentiorr
is also clrawrr to intensificalion of training, in<:r'e;rsecl cornrriercial
domination, of sport, the ever greater t{epenclcncc- ol sportsrnen's
results ()t1 the achievenrr:nts of science;rnd tct:ltnoltrsy,
tlris
"tc,.,Al]
is used k) sLlpport the vier'v of spo.t as a manifest.ution
<if tht:
allegedly innate :iugressive inst.irrcts r>f tlrr: indiviclrr:rl, of parlrolouir::rl personality, to sr.rpp()rt- the conclusi()ns as f-o rn;,rin's aliirnatiorr irr
sport and its atrti-humanistic content, etc.:t
'r'hus therc are dianletrically cipposr:tl oPi*ir>,s irs tr.() tlre r,le rif
sport in crodern socir:ty ;rnd its humaliisfic r,;rirrr... Jrotli ol, thesc
conflicting r.iews being slrbstantiatecl b1, ;.'1.,-.ilccs t() zi(:tu:ll facts
and apP|opt'i:tle lrrgutrrCnts.
T'he question of 1l-re hunrzrnistic
of sport, however, il.r
'alue irlterpretatiorr, inisour
sorne cases given a one-sidecl ancl sirnplistic
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Lastly, one should establish, as accurately as possible, the entire
range of the actually existing forms of sport itself, sports activities
(rnass sports, physical culture, high-perforrnance sport, professional sport, the various kinds of sports, organised arrd unorpJanised
spo1t), and assess the trends in further development of sport
ancl possibility of errersence of its nerv forms.

In our view, in considering the question of the humanistit:
value of sport, one cannot fail to take into account the fact that
the content, nature and orientation of sporr. its positive or
negative effect on man and the social relations essentially depend
on the organisers of sport competitions, coaches, doctors, representativcs clf the mass media, scientific workers in the field of
physical culture and sport, leaders of national and international
sport organisations, etc. The real value of sport for an individual
and mankind as a whole largely depends on the conscious and
energetic activities of all these people, on their conscientiousness,
honesty, and persistence. We know that sport helps one to keep
fit, if spnrtsmen are under constant medical supervision and th-e
training and participation in competitions are ruled by scientifically substantiated r-ecommendations and prescriptions. Unless all
these conditions are rnet, sport is harmful to orle's health. Sport
offers the greatest opportunities for the formation of highly moral
consciousness and bchaviour. At the same time, it may have a
ne{Jative effect on morality, it rnay mairn one's personality by
bringing out egoisrrr, cruelty, imagirrary superiority over others,
etc. In modern sport, it is often the very young who achieve
success and, consequently, social recop;nition. This recognition,
glorification and laudation may in some cases result in an eicessive
development of the negative aspects of a sportsman's personality.
The negative or positive effect of practising sport on -personaliiy
depends on a variety of factors; to a considerable extent it
depends, in our view, on the content ancl orientation of
educational work.
While recognising the sreat significance <.rI man's conscious
activity for the realisation of the humanistic value,of sport, we also
take irrto account, naturally, that the activity itself is essentiillly
determined by the concrete social.conditions of man,by the laws,
attitudes, and goals of society in which he lives and works.
Wherever high achievement in sport is only regarded as a
means of attaining material benefits, where sport is dominated by
commercial interests and the goal of extracting maximal profit, as
is the case with professional sport under capitalisrn, the hygienic,
eclucational, and cultural functions of sport, rir, in other worcls, its
humanistic orientation, are inevitably obscured and shifted into
the background.
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only a social rircier whose goal is manls allrouncl fler''elo1lnlent
anci r-rot. some oltjer-:tives alien t() man, is capable of creatirrg
conclitions for the fullest and tnost adeqllate realisation of thc:
hurnanistic r,alue of sport.
The approa<-h t<i sport proceeding frt'rrn tl.re basic l:rlvs ol' thr:

functioning of socialist s<-rcieiy differs frorn thc hourgeois alrproacl'r
rrrrrrcletermlnpr'<ilrlcprs, LI1:LCI
orgariisati<trral P1'()t)tctr)s,
of Ot'galuSatr()tlal
s6luti91 Ot
tir" S()lUtlOll
in
ip tl)Zrt
t6zrt the
.r
r
l-^
-t -- --,---!
--f
^--^-r
in
of
sport
develol)nlent.
for
the
ing the trenrls ancl prospects
,.,.iulirt society are glover:ned not so rnuch by considerations of
economir: profit as by the interests of the most <:ffective solution,
through sport, of thei hygierric, educational, ancl cultural tasks,'the
pracrical iealisation of iiirnranist principles and ideals-the ide:rl
of the harmoniously developed man, the principles ,of peaceful
coexistence of statei with diffcrent social svsten)s, <lf peace a[rd
urderstandirig i:et-r,r,een peoples.
Ir-r rhe soviet Lini<in, the activities of all the physical culturer
anci sport organisatigns, of . workers in ph,l'sical culttire_ancl sport,
coaches, tepi:.t.ttutives o[ the prr':ss, radio, and TV, etc', are
directed at ihe attainment 6f precisely these goals. T'he same goals
al.e srjn,ed by a stable state system of physical eclucation,
complemelrted trv an extl'emely well-de velope d and activcly
funclirining systern of spontarleous physical culture llrovement; tl)e
realisation'- iir recellt vears of a number of sl.eps f.r the
developrnent of the rlass physical culture movement into a
moverrient involving thc entire ltopulalion and lor a hartnoltitlus
developrnent 6{' r-toasr spo,l.t at1(l hig}-r-perf()r-mar}ce sport, for'
raising the effectivencss ()f educational 'n,ork 'w,ith ,sl)ortsnlen, etc.
Ali-this does not nlearl, of course, that no difficulties enl<.rpe
Lrnde r socialism in s<-rlving humanistic tasks through sP()rts.
How,evcr, tlre socialist socilty posse sse s rcal prec(nditions f()r
ovet.coming these cliffliculties :rnd for a fuller rnanifestati<)r] of the
hunranistic or-ientatiolr of sport"
In Our- view, ther-e is no sense in abstract si>ecnlations as to the
humanistic value, e SSence, Content, nature ancl orientati<ln of
sport, as all this clepenrls olt the concrete histcx-i<:al conditions and
the str.r.ucture of tlie s()ciet'/' in which sport. develops l1nd on the
cr()nscious actil,ities o{ the inclividuals that (xsanise it aild usc i( for

their

goals.

We are

convin<,'ed

that the argllment between those wh<r

rccognise a1d tlrt>se who reiect the humalistic value. of sp6rt n'lay
only'Le resolved fr.on'r the po:iition of rcal lVlarxist hurnattisnr whic]l
rejects sterile m()ralising and attelnpts to_proce'ecl .fronr an allstract
rulral icleal <if ,rrr,-r's ,r,lrrers.ll essence without linkirrg it up rvith the
concrete l-ristorical conditious and the olrjective laws of social
development. 1\larxist hurnirnisrn prop<lur-rds the idea of allround
:urrl harn-ronious clevelopmcnt of the persollality as an alternative for
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a split an(l one -sicle(l personality; rnorr:t.rver, it prtints out the
objective historical laws and pr()cesses which (:reate real ctlnditions
for the shaping of sucir a personality as well as ttre sot:ial forces u'hos<:
activities prom()te such conditiorls.
Tlre N{arxist conception of the htrrnanistic vzrlue of sport (liffei's
from the abstract cclnception precisely in th:rt N{arxists cle:rrly

realise the need fot and indicate the r'oad towards ( reatirru
material and socio-politic;rl premises which make it p<>ssible tt>
proceed from the sphele of abstract wishes ;rntl phiianthropic
speculations to actllal trtilisation of spott as rttt im1;ortatlt m(-:lns ()f
rnoulding a harmonicrusly <leveioperl pr:nsonality.
The analysis of the htrrhanistic value of sport is indic;ltive of
the specificity of the Nlarxist approzrch to the solution of the social
probleurs of spolt and the rnethodological significance of the thesis
concernins the essential depenclence of sp()rt on tht-' social
structure of the society that is accepted and substantilited in the
N'{arxist conception of sport.
l,inked to this is another thesis-thzrt sp()rt is a kind of mirr<-n
of social life, reflecting as it does the complicated processes within
society. Without going into detail, we shall merely point out that
this widely accepted thesis is sometimes given a <Iistorted
interpretation. In particular, the reflection of the social prrlcesses
arnd structure in sport is sometiures interpreted in the same sense
as the reflection of reaiity in knowleclge (science) or the tvorks of
art or literature. On this basis, sport is vierved as an imase-bearir-rg
reflection of reality and r'eferred to the sphere of social
consciousrress, ideology, etc.
We believe this vie'rv to be erroneous, for irl the given case it is
not a question of reflecting reality in ideal images but one of tl-re
so-called indirect reflection, which we take to rtean the correspondence between the specific structures of two phenomena.a In other
words, sir-rce sport clepends on the structure of s<;ciety, its certain
specific features correspond to clefinitc specific features of the
ore;anisation, utilisation, etc., of sport.
from the rnettrodological point of vierv it is important to bear
in mind that sport as a specific str,here o[ tnatr's activity ancl
culture possesses a certain independtncc in rcgard to the social,
class arrd economic structul-es of the society. Wh.'rt we have in
mincl here is the fact that sport is qoverned by certain specific laws
determined by internal, and not external, factol's and differing
from the laws aud processes of the development of nraterial
production ar-rcl social structure. One may in this respect speak of
the continuity and internal laws of the developtnent of spoi't as a
whole and its various kinds in particular, as well as of tlle
development of the separate eletrrents of its structure (technique,
tlrt tics, etc.).
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The relative independence of sport is also manifested in the
active role it plays in rnodern society. Sport has a considerable
influence on the vari<-rus aspects and spheres of social lifepolitics, econgmics, culture-far from being wholly dependent on
the social system as a whole or its separate elements.
These are some of the methodologically important principles of
research in sport as a social phenomenon, principles of interpretation of the social essence of sport, its role and,position in society.

Sport rind Society
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Sport as a Factor
in Moulding the Personality
OLEG MILSHTEIN

Sport is playing an ever increasing role in contemporary
society. Sport has now become polyfunctional, part of our way of
life; it has penetrated all areas of life, for example work, educarion
(training), Ieisure-time-in a word, it has become zr rnajor element
of social activity. ()ne of the more inrportant aspects of modern
sport as an element crf social activity linkecl with politics,
economics, ideology, culture, is the so-called "OIympisrn"-the
theory and practice of lhe interltational Olympic mo\/ement, one

of the broadest mass international humanistic movements of
modern times reflecting the general desire for peace, cooperation,
ancl allround development of the individual.
The social essence of sport and the clifferent effects it has on
the personality is, I believe, most clearly revealed under socialist
conditions, where the combination of physical culture, mass sport
ancl high-performance sport (the "big sport") manifesrs itself in
the transition from mass physical culture to the involvernent of tl.re
entir-e populatior.r in physical culture, in the fact that An cver
increasins number of Soviet citizens are actively participatinc in
physical culture and sport, and in the increased impact of Soviet
sportsmen's achier.cmcnts on social c<-rnsciousness: these achievernents are becomirrg prrtrlic wealth, ttreir position in the system o{
values of rncldern societ.y becoming increasingly important. The
social significance of s1>orts compctitiorrs (Olympic sarnes first and
forernost) as public events is growine, and so is the irrpzrct on
society ol the personality of the Soviet spol'tsrnau-.citizerr ancl
rvorker, educat()r and student, organiser anc,l perforrr-rer. 'I'he
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sportsrnen oll the international scerle, irl
particular ar rhe olympics, demonsrrare, the high level achievecl b1,
tire Soviet Uni(rn in ali spheres of sricial arrd culfural develoPmertt.
'fhe attention of millions of people is focused on a sportstn:rn's
perfot"mance. on his behavior:r' his life stylc' and his image' T'he
iively intercst in sport sltowlt by different social groups both in the
USSli. at'rd abrozrd, i.vhich largely detr:rmitles the intercst rlf science
i1 t[e thcoreticaI aspects of sport, is gr-grvirre steurrlil;, r,vith the
(iarnes.
appr-oach
- -'Ilhc of the XX{I Olynrpic
str.rdy rif t.he social esse llce of spol't . in, cotrtemPorary
societ,v has several aspects. ()ne as"pect,. in particular, is, that orir
soctety, rec()gnlsit)s the consirlerable toie of ll.hysicai cttlture anci
spol.t, is nlaling zirr ittterppt to draw the entil-e pgpulation into
aitirre pulstrit oi physical culture and sport, althorrsh zr t:onsiderais as yc:t..merely a c()nsunlel- r-rf sp.rt
ble p,rlti<1. of th. pop,iation
^Hince
the need frir the strl{y of the social
as entertainqrerrt.
mecrlr:lnism of sport's ilnpact on the personaiity of thc non-

successe

s of Sgviet

_

Sportslnall.

Another irspect attractinlJ the a{tentittn of srlciologists_ is rht:
existcnce of :i real contradictiott in rnocle rr) s()Cicty, r.vhich is
reflected ip -sport as well--the c<tntracllt:tign betrvee,ll the ever
increasing neecl of thc s()ciety f()r an allrouncl, harmot-rious
cieveloprnlent {)f the pers<inality, on the onc harrd, ancl the
increasing tcndency tir.rvarcls narro\{ specialisation in all the
sphe res of hutnan irctivity, on thr: otherl '
In sp<lrt irr particulai, its gr,'1rn'ing t:onrplexity and itlteller:tu:rl
content requir.e not oniv the ph,vsical pelfection of the -sportsrnan
but also brlarler sp.ir.itual rvorld-outlook, speci:rl kno'"vledge. At the
szrnte tilrre, to acirier.e rnaxinrzl! results in sport, the sportsrnan has
to lte totally derlicated, somethilt[4 which calls for cor]stant narrow
specialisatirtn a1lc,l withclrarval frotrr other spheres of-activity'
' Thc stlld,v of tlie above-mentioued aspects of
.the sportpersonalitv relatiorrship in which its <lialectici:tl nattlle is rer,e:llecl,
is the suLrject of an intr:rdisciplirlaly resear-ch, which we began itr
study-*the
otre line <lf r.his study-*ther
1968. 1'he plescnt article Presellts only 0r1e
study of the sgr:ial makeup ol
soci<llogical st
rcsult
rcsglt of a concrete socicllogical
Soviet parnicipants irr the Olyurpics, tlrat is, the sccond aspect'
l>asic rvorkirlg conce,ts
The sor:ioi<)gical
'.ituclyinterpretzition rlf the activitl'
prrinciple. The
is based o1] the
,secl in this
meaningful antl fuuc!-ittltal ?rspects of activity forttrerl the.consrittrtive ciiiiinctive featurc for singlitrt out elements of the social
(functiollal) structure of pirysical crilture and sport. Thus we have:
:physitat (LLlture a*s an elc:ment of tl.re social system. atrd ir specific
rnode of social :rctivity directed at physical perfection as a part of
the allrount{, trarrnonious developrltent of the personality; .spnrt as
a mode of social activitv (of a society, class, social group, or
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personalitv) which is primarily cl'raracterised by purposeful nroror
activity ancl a desire to win through conrpetitions and training;
ma,ss sport as an elernent of the sociai si.ucture of sport alid
phvsical culture, bei,g a mocle of activity .f varioirs s.cioder,ographic uroups.of t.lie p.pulation which can rnai.ly be found
in education and leisure; big sport as a, elernent r:f the social
structure gf sporl which is.-a comtinati<>n rif the activity of a
.
specific sor:ial-activity group (primarily youth) in their professional
occupation, education, and leisure, ainred at achieving maxirnal
results in sport and taking up a lirnited stase in iran's life;
'lterformance sport is a rrrode of social ar.tivity o{' brload rrasses <lf
the
population co,srrming sport eit?rer through the mass media clr by
attending sports competitions.
Despite the relatively- wide scope of scientific stucly of
s.ciological problems of physical cuiture a,cl sporr ip the ubsR ,
the social makeup _the sports*an's pe.s<lnality has not, in our
view, been studied_ofth.r.uuhly
en,,rgir. S.ciologists of p.land,
Rulgaria, tl.re Cel-man f)emocratic Republic, Hu,[ary, yugoslavia
als. pay considerable arrention tn pr<>blerns .rf lp..iit, bu"t there
again rnany studies deal with pa,ticirla' problems ^only.2 Growing
social conrradictions in moderr capitalist iociety, their ieflection iil
sport, the rnisfortunes of pro{essio,al sport, the fate of former
great sportsmen in the capitalist <:ount,ies arouse heightened
i.terest in the soci<llogical- problerns ,f sport, in particular', in the
sport-personality relatiorrship i, the western sp.rt sociology, too.j
The enhanced narional prestiue of sport,'the gr.wtf'of the
olyrnpic movemenr agili,sr the 'backgro,nd of i-he worldwide
ft'nrlentl' torvards
.lreac('. dererrle, arrrl to,,pcration, thr dcrclrpnlent of international
cornmunication between scientists ar-ra
sportslnc'n have res,lted in tlie sociological problems of spnrt
becoming the sr.rbject *f rvide debate ar riie pre-olympic scieniific
congresses in N,Iunir:h (.l972), Quebec (l9?6), ut tir. Irirst World
(ir,ngress. rtn "Sport in N{.dern Sociery,, in Moscou, (1g74),
ar.rd ar
various international s.ci.logical ioirgresses. 'ilius, at tl-re IX
Inrern:rtional Sociolosical Consress in I-.rpps;rla (lgig) rire Interna_
tional c.rnmittee on rhe g1)qri,l'a) r,{ spiirt hejd fil,t sessions on
proble.ms
sp.r't i,cluilcd i, thc ..,ngr.ss progran}me. 'r}re same'
commil.tee'{has conducted an international cornpirative research on
"Crr.r'cr r, in
rrl u.hich somc I.esrrlls Irar.e trlready been
-,Sp,rrt'",
p*blishcd.*. Irr
parricular, the r.le .f sport in rnouldiirg the
personality is sturdied r,l,ithin thc framework of another internaiional

research project.s

'l-he aho'e strdies have [ree, conductcd ,^der differe,t

soci<l-er:onomic and concrete hist.orical <--onrJitions, clifferer-rt techni-

methods a.d procedures bei,g used in the process. f'heir
authors freq,ently }ave diametricaily opposed world-.utiooks,
<1ues,

fr
methodological and theoretical principles and premises. .Nevertheless, in tu.Ilir,g the problem ol rhe sport-personality relationship,
naturally or.e iurrrr.rf ignore the results 9f 1"y kind of .studies'
In our research oi tS7 l-1976, the fundamental principle of
analysing the interaction between personality and .sport, between
,pori nr."d society, that is, the interdependence and interconnection
oi tlre factors oi personaLi\, sport, and sot:i'ety, was the Marxist thesis
of the essence of man. Het",ce the reliance on one of the
methoclological principles of Marxist sociology-the -view. of the
nersonalitiof a'sportimall as both the subject and the object of
ictivity.o Another methodological prernise on which our research is
based is the view of the i<lcial makeup as the basis for the
personality typology.T Lastly, we proceeded frorn certain theses of

it-,. socioiogiial lonception of the dispositional structure of
in Marxist sociology.'.
personality
' Guided elaborated
by these general methodological principles, we con-

ducted a sociological itudy of the top Soviet sportsmen, participants of the 1952--1972 winter ancl summer Olympic Games'
A sportsman is engaged in creative work and is formed as a
p..ru.,ility not only in-direct activity in sports' He is also.e.ngage{
in other i.inds of acrivity involved in study, work, acquisiti<-r, of
knowledge, communicatiort.
The piirnary activity of a cotnpetitor in the Olyrnpic Cames' a
membei of a national team, is at i certailt stage in his life certainly
deter.mined by his belonging ro this -or rhat spol't society where he
trains ancl whose colouri he defends. Tl'rat is apparently thc fact
which largely cleterrnines the specific pers<-rnality. traits of a
,po.tr*^rllN4odern sport, however, is directly linked with extrelnely
.lir'..t. areas of the life o[ society and in turn makes an impact on
these area. so that the sportsman's activities as a member of the
national team are of an extremely varied nature'
Apart from that, an Olympic team mernber is also a member of
u g..rt number of different grolrps. In his varied activities he is
coistantly compelled to bring the system of values assirnilated in
sport in ug."...r.t t with the iequireme-nts, norms, and systems of
,ul.r.r of the secondary and high schools, the occupation^, the
family, and environment in leisure time. The clegree of this
determines the measure 6f harrnrrny in his personality.
ugra.-"r1t
" The group
of sportsmen under study is - of consid.erable
importanle. Their imporra,ce is particularly evident now that an
to "big
euer increasing number of young people are attracted
*big
in
sport"
general,
in
Spori
sport" and spiort in generai.
particular, is primarily an activify of the young, for whom it is
both accessible and atffactive.
rhe modes of realisation of
A sportsman's social activity, that
system-forming feature
the
appear
behaviour',
various kinds of
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which characterises the social type of pers<lnality, the sportsman's
image and his character traits, his norms of life, models of
behaviour, and conditions of activity.
Therefore, the basic qualitative and quantitative characteristics
of the social makeup of a sportsman, of his social typology were
taken to include the socio-demographic data, his occupational,
social-political, and sport activity, activity in education, af leisure,
and in communication, as well as the everyday conditions of his
life and activity including family relarions and material well-being.
These characteristics enable us to understand and explain the
Iaws of the formation of the sportsman's social rnakeup through
interaction of three essential paralneter-s <lf a greater degree irf
generality-general personality orientatiorr. the sportsrnan's mocle
of life, and his sporting career,. Thc first l)arameter includes all
the basic subjective-objective data r'orrcerrrirrg the shaping of the
sportsman's personality (personality arr<l irrdividual traits, activity
motivation, dispositiorrs, and needs). Thc second parameter, the
mode oI life, registers mainly the obje<'tive clata-the conditions
and situations of the sporrsman's activity and the activity itself.
The third parameter, the sporting career, registers changes in the
sportsman's sportine status, which are conditioned by the
dynamics of the social status and in their turn condition the lattcr..
The interar:tion of these three generalised qualitative-quantitative
parameters allows us to construct a model of the process-the
social makeup of the sportsman cornbining personality orientation,
the mode of life and the sporting career.
As a rule the sporting career of an Olympic athlete goes
through several consecutive stages: involvement in sporting
activities, the choice of one partictrlar sporr, the initial stages of
practising it, the achievement of top resuks and finally participation in big sport.
Soviet sportsmen liave tzrkerr part in seven summer and six
winter Olympics in 33 events. This variety of sports, the 25-year
record of Soviet participarion in the Olympics reflect all the basic
trends and changes characterisric of l:oth Soviet physical culture

ancl sport (mass sport, high-perforlnance sport, shotv sport) an<l <lf
successes of the USSR

world sport, the Olympic sport. The

Olympic teams representing three generations

of

Soviet youth,

also reflect the Soviet achievements in the socio-economic, political,
and cultural development in the years between the postwai pcriocl

of economic rehabilitation and the beginning of the devilopecl
socialist society stage.
Observation of a selected group of members of USSR Olympic
teams was used as a basis for tracing the various manifestations of
the above-mentioned contradiction between the requirements of
allround ability on the one hand, and namow specialisation, on the
5l

q
othir, that are now made on sportsrnen, at diffc-rent stages in the
development of sport in this country, as well as the dynarnics of
this process.
Additional specifying feafures for the givcn g^roup were the
length of sportscareer, length of professional occupaticln, kind of
spoit, changes in the conditions of training, of work, edur:ation
and leisure. (Variation in the corlclition of sport activities, in
particular, is determined by differences between kinds of sport,
level of sporting skills, of activity irr practising sport, etc.)
The unit of observation was an individual sportsmancompetitof in the Olympic Games. Thal rt'as thr: basis r>f recordins
the personality characteristics of the subject.
'Ihe universe of instances comprised 1,597 persons. That is the
number of Soviet participants in the Olympics betlveen 1952 and
1972. Mixed selection w:rs applicd. At the iirst stage, rvhele
Olympic .team members' life stories \{ere stlrdied, conrplete
statistics of an exhaustive nature were <iiltained witil the aicl of the
Olympic Chart, a questionnaire establishing the basic stlciodemographic characteristics, c<lnditions of the sportsman's life :rnd
activities beginning with the start ()f lris sporting career and
ending rvith the time of the surveY. (All data are bl'ought up to
1972.) The questionnaire rvas filled out by a worker of tl're
research group in a standard intervieu' with a mernber of an
Olympic team. 1,466 charts were filled out in eighteen mol-Iths.
The chart data were corrected from official clocumertts and
literary sources. At the sante tinre sarnple interviews were
conducted with experts-outstanding sportsmeu. coaches, sports
workers, scientists, journalists, and spr-trts fans.
At the second stage, a four-stage stratified selection was rnade,
in which two types oi the "What Is Big Sport l-ike?" e questionnaire were applied -one for active sportsmen ancl the other for
Olympic athletes of the past. The questionnaires were filled out in
either of the follor,ving tlvo ways. 'fhe active s[']()rtslnell were
interviewed face to face during camp trainins, conlpetitions, or in
.their homes. Some of them t-eturned the questionnaires by post.
Former Olympic tearn tnemt)el's were mtlstly c()lltacted by post- All
in all 730 questionnzrires \{ere ohtained. .\ftcr checking the
manner of fitting out ttre que stionrlaires arrr-f reiecting the
defective or-res, 716 questi()nnaires and chalts wcrc left for further
processing, which constitutes 44.83 per cent of the trniverse of
instances. Of these 412 were inactive (ili]7 nlern and 75 wornen),
which is 43.69 per cent of the overall number of Olympic athletes
whose sporting careers are over; and il04 were active (250 men
and 54 -onret-t), which is 46.84 per cent of tire oi'crall number of
active Olympic team metnbers. Participants in sunlrner Olympics
made up 47.36 per cent of the overall number of colnpetitors in
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summer games, while participants in winter EJames were represented by 29.61 per cent of the sportsmen. The data on
individual games and events were also fairly representative.
The fact that about 100 of those who responded were
participants in thc winter (Innsbruck) and summer (Montreal)
blyrnpic Garnes of 1976 justifies the extension o[ the results and
conclusions of the survey to the universe of instances, that is, all
the members of Soviet C)lympic teams.
The high rate of questionnaire return should be noted. Most
Olympic tearn rnernbers who sent in the filled out questionnaires
by post ltave their nanles (signing the fornr was not obligatory),
whiih increased the reliability of the ar)srvers. Besides, the
reliability was ensured by a rrurnber of other common procedures
and technical devices.
Apart from the survey, the study of the life stories and
dncuments, content analysis w'as applied to the memoirs of the
"Sport and Personality" Series and the "World Sport Stars"
Series.

Tlre data o{ the survey (1973-1974) were then

processed

Tartu State University and
Estonian Radio anci 'Ielevision (1974-1975). Different processing
methods were used, including the method of multivariate analysiscloss-index automatic classificzrtion and pattern recognition (teaching without a teacher), antl others.
The main 'research operations included the finding of a
number of factor sets.
The first factor- set covers thc conditions and situations of ttre
activity of a practising or forrner sportsman, that is, the conditions
of activity at the major staf{es of his or her sporting cal-eer and life
in general" T'he intlicative factors herer are the principal chronological data as to thr-' Lreeinning and erid of practising sport in p;eneral
and big sport irr particuiar; the stages of education and work and
the conditioris undel r,vhich this activity proceeded; the various
stases and cr-rn<litions of family life, farnilv and marriage relations,
everyciay living trnditions, the conditions of spending leisure
time, social comrnunication, etc. IIere also belrings the structur-e of
the stimuli for all of these kinds of activit)'.
'fhe second larse set of i'egist.ered fattors were the needs and
motivation of the sportstnen's activity in sttldy, work, sport, leisure,
and <:onrmunicatiorr.
The third set of indic:rtive factors comprises the sportsman's
personality traits, which lareely determine t.he specific features of
his activity and ar:e, in their turn, deterrrincd by the s<,rcial
stage by stase at the computer centres of

environment.

The fourth set includes the structt-lre of personality dispositions, that is, tl"rose social-personality fonnations, th<lsc i,dividual
predispositions to activity which are the result of interaction
between needs and the conditions of their elner-gence and

realisation. These are attitudes, interests, and value oiicntations.
The last set includes the indicative factors of the sportsman's
actual bel-raviour, that is, the behavioural acts in lal;our, sport,
leisrrre, communication.
Here is how these indicative factors look. Both ar:tive and
former Olyrnpic tearn members are characterised, fr<>m the point
of view of their social structure, by the followins features. By the
gl4 "f their sportins career alrnost all Olyntpic athletes have
higher or specialised secondary education, which is the direct
outcome of the humanistic nature of Soviet society guaranteeing
education for all the young people of tlre country. T'he category oT
professional workers is the dominant one arnong sportsmen
(occupations in the sphere of sport, just as itr education and
culture, belong to the category "professional worker"-coach,
physical culture teacher, etc.).
the time of their first participarion in the Olympics, half of
- Bysportsmen
the
are already married. The overall figures for
married Olympic team mernbers are as follows: active Olympic
team members, 67.4 per aent; former Olympic team members, -84
per cent. The number of sporting families with children is higher
than the average statistics for the country.
A fifth of the active sportsmen and alurost a third of former
members of Olympic teams were born in rural areas. The
overwhelming majority of sportsmen zrre city rlwellers. In recent
years migration of sportsmen frorn capitals of regions and
constituent republics to Moscow ar-rd Leningrad, whcre many
outstanding sportsmen formerly went to live, has decreased
cor-rsiderably. Conditions for the developnrent of physical cuhure
and sport everywhere have recently char-reed esseniially. First-class
sport centres have been built in the capitals atrd lar-ue cities of tl-re
Union republics, the level of the trainins of Soviet sportsmen has
risen, there has been an increase in tfie constnrction of sports
camping facilities, spor rs schools for children and youth, physical
culture educational establishrnents. All this served as the basis frlr
changing the sprlrts rrap of the country.
Soviet Olympic team members represent the majority of the
big nations and many of the smaller nationalities of the USSR.
Among them are Russians, Ukrainians, Byelorussians, (i.eor.gians,
Armenians, Azerbaijanians, l,etts, Lithuanians, Estonians, N[oldavians, Uzbeks, Kazakhs, Tajiks, Turkmen, Tatars, Jews, Chuvasl"r,
Ossets, Mordvinians, Komi, the nationalities of Dauhestan, Kabar,
da. ltalkaria, Adyghei, etc.
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This wide representation of the different nationalities is a
reflection of the involveme,t of the entire Soviet people in sport
ancl is a natural outcome of the r-nional policy of our multinational state.
A largc group of sportsme,- 'rnainly participants,in,the 1952
a,d lgb6"Oiympics) are 'ererans of the Seco,d World War. There
are 68 of thern. Among them are such w<trld famous sportsmen as
A.Voroby.ev, I. Kotkas, A. Palfenov, V. flhtrkarin'Sixty-three Olyrnpic team'member.s received awards for their courage- and bravery
in the fight against fascism during the Second World War'
Here 1re ior,e of the specific characteristics of the Olyrnpic
team members. Am.ng the 716 sportsmen in the survey-there are
131 worlcl champions,- 137 European champiols, 5q4 champions
.f the USSR, 7 ihampions <;f othir countries. Three hundred and
thirteen sportsrnen hou" been given the honourable title of
Meriterl Mister of Sport, and 177, Master of Sport of International Class. Almost two-thirds of all Olympic team members are
champions and prize winners at olympic Games. Every Jourth
active participani in the' sallles is a champi<ln (among former
.portr-.r', the proportio" i,t champions-is 17'6 per cent)' A third
.rf {.r.rr.t .poit.-"r, and one-fou1t}r of all active Olympic team
members took part in the games two or more times, the
proportion .rf *o*en among them being sonlewhat higher. than
i*or",g men. Among active ipottsnrer', there are almost twice as
ntany champions wl-ro won their title twicc than among former
sportsrnen.

Twenty-six former sportslnerl and 17 active Olympic team
members srrreyed took part in the olympics three or four times.
Among them are such outstanding sprtrtsmen and sportswomen as
K. AlJksandrov, P. Astakhova, I'' Bolotnikov, A' Vorobyev, ()'
Volnov, V. Golubnichiy, Ye. (lrishin, G. Gorokhova, V' Ivanov, M'
Itkina, I. Kalita, B. Krepkina, L. Latynina, A' Medved, Ya' Midler,
I. Novikov, N. Ponomareva, A. Roshchin, T' Samusenko, V'
Saneyev, G. Stepanova, S. Filatov, R. Shakhlin'
Mar.,y of the Olvmpic teailr members have bee. awarclecl the
Or6er |f l-enir-r, the Orcler of the Red Banner, the Badge of
Honour, and various medals for olttstanding achieveme,nfs in
sport. All in all, 71.1 per cent of {ormer sportsmen and 46'I per
cl,t of active Olympii team rnembers have been given awarcls by
the So,n'iet [fovernment, 9.5 per cerlt ()f former Olympic sportsmen
and 2.6 pei: cert of active ones have been elected to Soviets. These
ancl other awarcls, those of the centr-al cornrnittee of the YCl,, for
example, as well as awareuess 97.1 per cent of former and 56.8 per
cer.rt of active sportsmen carry out at the l>laces Yh:.9 they study or
work ancl in the t'rational teams, are evidelrce of their higlt srlcial and
political public activities.

The absolute majority of Soviet Olyrnpic team members (g1.5
per cent of former and 64.2 per cent of actir,e) a.e .grarJuates or
have yet to complete their liigher educatiorr;'51.1 'iier cenl of
former sportsrnen are graduate.s in physical culture; 3.2 p."
"er"rt
of thern take post-sradlrate c()Llrses.
T'iventy-nine

,f

the suhjer:ts surveyed have academic

degr.ees of
_
Doctor or Candidate of Sciencr:s. -lhese art: A. Aliyev, ,.\.
Vorobyev, L. Gisse,, G. Ciorokh.va, V. Kuznersov, A" Loshclrilov.
E.. Iietushkova, I. 'Ier-Ovanesyan, and others; l6 former
sportsmen are professols or asso(i:1te professors (I)ocents), while
l2 :rre senior scientifir: workers. The vlarious hranclres of science
lT. fairly..wiclely represented. irrclurling peclagoey, mctJir:ine,

history, philnsophy, eco,.rnir-s, biology, phyri"., lir.r,,' the technical

scrences, etc_

However long the sportiD[J carr:rir- and w]ratever outstar:rJing
a sportsman may achieve, a considr-'rabie p;rrt of tris life
after the end of his sporting career is rlevoteri to latour activities,
which also determine his posili*n as a citizer.r anrl his so<:ial
makeup. This image is most fr,rltry characterised by the ge.eralisecl
typological
.paramerers and the three social type.s c.,f air Olympic
team member's personality.
Sportsmen belonging to the first typolouical group have a
creative attitucle tr all kinds of irctivit-v at 'all stages of their
sporting career and .life
-outside sport, they are tlistiictly s,r:iaily
acti'"'e in sport,
life, arrci they
_strrdies, labour, social and politicrl
obtain deep satisfaction frorn this acti.",itv. tfypical for iht:m is a
high level of achier enrenrs in spor t, although ttre period of
practising high-perform?lnce spoi'r is sho't, antl ilso a trifih ler.,el of
education and social arrd prtlf essioriatr status, widely r-anging
intelests, high cultural and creat.ive activity. Their
feature
".r",-rtiul
is also Elreatcr va,iety a,d consideratrle stability of
value o'ienratioris in all kinds of actir'ity, particularly in proiessirnal occul-ration
and -eport. 'I'hey are also rnore selectiv. in thr: forms and meins .{.
social cclnrmunication in sport, at work, and at ieisure. In leisure.
activr: elenrents prevail over the consurner type elerrrerrts. "I'lre1,
take an active part in the social and political iii'er of trreir collcctive,
city, republic, countr"y at all stases of their sporr acrivity as well as
a.fter encling their sporting {rareers. on the whole, sportsrnen of
this type are r:h:lracterisecl hv a v;irietl personality oriintation ancl
a dy,amic mode rif life. 't'hey a'e the ciosest approxirnar,ion to the
ideal type of harntoniorrsly rler 6l.pcrl socialist personality.
Sportsmen of the secorrti iyFological group, the most *rrrl"r..r,_ra
_ sport,
in
are first and forenrr:sr.haracierrisecl hy high ar_ti'it1,i*
sport at all stages of their cAreetr. with them, instrumin'cal attifu<le
to all ki.ds of activity dorrinates over the c'eati'e one. val,e
orientations and evaluations of' the significance of various kinds <lf
successes

lrtr

activity, their content and goals are less stable rhan in the first
group. Their social and political activity increases considerably
after the end of their sporting career, which is,as a rule, of sreal.ei
duration as compared to the first uroup. Just as u,ith spnrtsmen of
the first grolrp, their interests are var:ied in structure (although
specifically sporting interests are drinrinant), they obtain great
satisfaction from activity in sport, professional occupation studies,
leisure ancl social cornmunication. The clifferences here depend on
such distinctive features as $ex, kind of sports, age, erc. Characteristir: for"this type of sportsman is a <:ertain degree of ciiscord
befiveen professiorral ticcup;ltion and sport, :tithough in the other
sets (combinations) of kinds of activity (work ar-rd st-uclies, sport
str-rdies, work and leisure, sport and leisure) tlrr:re is a sufficientiy
high standard and degree of generalit"y anci harrnony of value
orientation, direction of interedts aud social attitudes. Their urode
of life is also rather clynamic althor.rgh sornewtrat more stable than
in the first group. 'Iiris s<;cial type of personality is marked by
high social activity, sport activity treing <Jominant amorrg otherr
kinds. On the whole, this social irnage approximat-es the modal
typc of our contempol-ary.
Tlie third typolt;girnl group of spor"tsrlen (thc srnallest one) is
marked by a clearly expresserl perforrtrative nature o{ their
activity, that is, by predorninance <lf pe'rformativc acti,,,i1y over
creative and instrunrental. A feature of sportsrnen in this group
are considerable differenccs in rhe degree of involvement in
professional occupation, $p()rt, se ,cial-politir:al" cultur:al, and otlier
types of activity; a lolv c{c{iree of combinatir,rn of sturiies arrrt sprort,
studies and vuork, wcirk anei sport; insignificalrt valiation and
stability <.rf value orientation and orienta,tion at different kincis of
activit,v; a r':ertain predominance of elen-rentary orient2ttions over
social ones; considerablc predorninance of sport activities over
other kinds of social actil,ity; last-ly, great diflere nces br:t.ure eil

ili sport, work :rntl stuciies, zrnd a prer.,ailiirs ririentation
at the sportinu carecr. '[-he rnocle of life oJ sportsmen of this

or-ientatiorr

group is' le ss clynarnic, the sportsrnen tI.]emsel\/es al e less vcrsatile,
the kirrds of their activity are in lersser agrecrnent tllan in thc first
t\ /o groups.
Mtrltirr:rriirte irrralysis arrd activitv inrlicr:s corrput;l.tion lverr-'
applied t(i this typology t() obtairl ii',.c ernpirical persorraliry rypes
of active and former Olympic teilm menlhers rt:flecting internrediate subtypes of the social rn;ikr:urp ol sportsinai). Llornhined
it'ith the basic social types, thev are eviderrce tif the iract that sport
in g*enerai arid big sport in particular ere e spc-tifir.cnvilonrnent
exerting considerable influence on silol'tsrtren's nrode of life, their
personnlity orientat.ion and socli,rl rnakeup.

'I"his analysis warrants the following conclusions.

Motivatiorr and stimuli for sport activity, the

NOTES

needs and

dispositions of the personality, that is, the general orientation of
the person;rlity, largely depend ort the kirld <lf sport, the level of

sportinu skills and achievetnents in sPort, the duration of
practising spol't. as well as on socio-<lemrlglaphic cl'raracteristics

and personal abilities.
The stable mode of realising and lepr'oducing socially significant interests and needs <tf the spol'tslnan, or in <lther words, his
way of life, are somewhat specific. T'his specificity is determined by
factors of sport activity, irrcluding the content, Ilature and
organisation of competitions and training (particularly during
training and study at camps); cornbining sttldies and/or work
with practising sport; the way of spending leisure time; living
conditions; familv ancl marriage relations; the relations betweert
the sp()rtsman and the coach, the team collective, sports w<lrkers,
fans, newsmen.
The sportsrnan's activity in big sport frequerltly coincides with
choosing a career and studying tolvards it, the beginning of a
professional career, changes

in his

social status (social shifts) and a

number of other important ()ccurrerlces irr his life. This deternrines ther specificity of the flot'trtation and <Ievelopllent of the
main stages in his sportil-lg cal'cer an<l the rest of the sportsnlan's
way ol' li[c.
'I'he principal stages of his sporting careet- are shaped by
general social conditions but, apart fronr that, they depencl on the
kind .rf sport; the age at which his spolting career began, the
c<;llective in which it started; his place of work or studies; the
duration of sport or professional activities; personality type; the
sportsmatr's relations with his errvitonnlcut.

The social status of an active sp()rtsntan depencls to a gre:iter
desree on sporting :rchievements than that of a former sportsnlarl'
With the latter, the social status is cletermined not so nruch by his
past achievements, sporting skill or length of sporting career as his
social rnzrkettp and personality type.

The rnore prouressive the socizrl type of the sportsman, the
higher the sporting, professional an<l social-political activity, rhat
is, the principal c<lnstittrent fe:rtures of the social makeup of an
Olympic team member.
The typological characteristics of top Soviet sp()rtsrllen ilre on
the whole a clezrr rcflection of the new pers()nality type ernbodied
in the Soviet rnatr of thc cpoch of develolted socialism, of his
icleology, outlook, cultttre atrcl way of life.
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of nran, such as his allegedly inlrorn

The Ethics of Biological Research
IVAN FROLOV

of the rnost heated tlebates at the l6th World Congress of
Philosophy revolved arortnd the "challenge" of modern biokrgy to
m:ln's social conception. Tl're discussion w:rs triggered off by the
obvious overestimaiion, now irr evidence, of the significance of the
biological (in particular, genetic) factors in man's life. Summing up
scientific opinion in this field, it should be pointed out that under
present r:Onditions, colttrarY to rvhat is asselted by some
C)ne

philosc,phers and specialists, thcre is a rnarked departure in.biology

i.trrr, "jrrrt." anthiopoioqisnr, whose infltlence, it is true, is fairly
strorlg and in certairr cases even grows as a result of some negative
proc.*se* of the scientific and technological revoiution. It seerns to
ine that it is precisely the ccrncepts of social bir:logisrn that are
incleasingly acivancing to the forefront to<lay.
There is a certairr levival of interest in the biologised
c()nceptions of man anci their irrtensifiecl, at times sensatiolal,
cir.culition in scientific or poprrlar-science literature and fit:tion.
'fhis is accollnted for, partly at arly late, by the spectactrlar
achievements of biol<lg,v over thr: last few decades. 'I-here has been
a notahle revival of thc netl-]i'rr:uclian corlcepts of rnan, social
llarwinisrn, etc., but now they are seekirrg "a scientific basis" in
genet-ics. T'he questiorl "genes rtr sociurn?", which is wrongly
fi,rsecl, is oftcn arlswereci in f:ivour of the genes as a factilr of

irnir,ersal significaqce , ther.ci_iy l'nan's genetic code is interpreterl as
the only oi in utry event the principal source ol his person;rlity
traits. tri is ailegccl th:rt mart is a "mistake of evolution", endowed
by nature rvith a nurrlber. of negativr:, gen<-'ticallv determined traits
r:onstitrrting a "timc:-bornh". which nlan c,!nn()t defuse urrless he
rnakes out the design t-rf its "clockr,l'ork" (Arthur Kclestler). In the
opiniou of sorne ettroktgists, a few other behaviourttl r:haracteristics
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aggressivertess ol", conversely,

his altruism, are genetically deterntined as well.
This has led in reccnt years t() a leritable explosion in research
purporting to prove that the basic soci.'rl principles uuidins human
behaviour in general have their main source not in the social
environment but primarily in the birllogical, in particular, evoLutional-genetic, factors. Tl're existence of the biological sottrt:es <>l
man's social behaviour, especially the aspects of this problem
formed mostly under the impact of the ideas of Sigmurrd Freud
and ethology (K. l,orenz, R. Ardrey et al.), is now being widely
discussed in worlcl science, as I have said before.
One cannot fail to see, of coul'se, that in their specialised
studies ethologists have discovered quite a great number of facts
throwing a new light on the prolrlenr of pJenetically conditioned
human behaviour. 'Ihese facts, however, are often depleciated by
the general trencl of social biclkrgism irnpat'ted to thern in their
conceptual interrelationship. As Lenin jusrly remarked, "the
transfer of biological concepts in general to the sphere o{ the
social sciences is phrase-mongering. Whether the transfer is
undert.aking with 'good' intentions, or with the purpose of
bolsterirrg up false sociological cotrclusions, the ptrrase-ritongering
nonethel;ss rernains ptrrase-rnongering."' What is tnore, such
concepts, inasrnuch as thev refer to man's "perpetual", "hereditary"
propensities to explain his aggressive behaviour leaclirtg to war, the
divisi<ln of society into classes, etc., obscure the social objectives of
rrriln. From the vie'rvpoint of social biologism, the allegeclly
biologically cletermined traits of tnatr and tris behavi<tur can l;e
corrected excfiisively by aclequate, i.e., pur-ely biological, treans. As
f:rr as the social environtnent is colrcernecl, it is n-re lely thc
background against which man's biological qualities come into pla;v
and may either keep. them in check or contribute to their expression.

Of corirse, this ideological trencl of ti re concepts of social
biologisrn is not invariablv manifested iir ptrre form but it exists
irnplicitly in the very founclation of its rnethoclology. Takc, for:
example, the very sarne ethology. Convir-r<:ed that the root cil!-lses
of aggression ancl violence are embeddeci in t.he ;rt.avisms ol lnan's
biological natr.rre, R" Ardrey, one rif the authors of tliis corlcept,
maintains that wtren people defend the lights tlr indepenclence of
their native l:rntl, they are stinlulated by motives absolutely identical
with corresponcling motives of lower animals. l'hese rrtotives are
congenital ind ineiarliczrble.2
This approach has bccn ar{opted hv rnatrv rnot{ertt ideologists, art
workers, and others, who are secking, each ilr his owr-r fiel<i, to
impress on tlie layman's rnin<l the i<lea th:rt mzrn is a vicittus aniraal
and all world cultrrre is rrnable to charrge his brutal 1l:tture. What is
6l

most regrettable here is not the way man is depicted (science and
nrankind's history also present a very controversial picture) but the
fact tl'rat" mankincl is, in effect, disarrnecl t]rereby in its struggle
against evil, which is of a social rather than biological origin.

The trends to'w.ards biologism also reveal their scientific
untenability and misleading socio-ethical role in tl.re concepts of
modern social-f)arwinisrn. T-rue, after its heyday in the late years
of the last and the early years of the present centuries it exists
today largely as a specific apProach within other theories and
concepts. Thus, the primary thesis of social-I)arwinism concerninp;
the struggle for survival in human society, natural selection, etc., is
incorporated not only ir-r ethological but also in some anthropogenetic concepts. This is illustrated, in particular, by the
Nobel Prize winner Jacques Monod's book I-e hasard et la nicessiti,
where, in my opinion, he has biologised to the utmost ar)(l
distorted the problems involved in rnan's evolution." At the same
time, he completely ignores the social factors determining man's
essence, in particular, the possibilities for his pl-rysical perfection,
cultural developrnent, as well as the productive activities of man as
the basis for the progress of society.
In addition to the ethological irnd evolution-genetic trends in
contemporary social-biologism there is a widc sphere of influence
of rnodern Freudianism, which is intensively exploiting data
referring to the psycho-physiological factors of man's vital activity.
Even the father of the modern concepts of psychoanalysis, Freud
himself , obviously tended to identify man's essence witl-r his
biologically conditioned instincts of an asocial nature. According to
Freud, the social factors perform exclusively the functions of
suppression or relegation of the biological instincts. The social
analysis of man's activity is also a stumbling-block for all modern
concepts of psychoanalysis, which are, therefore, very strongly
pervaded by internal contradictions and inconsistency. This is
characteristic, for instance, of the psychoanalytical concepts of
C.G. Jung, I. Horney, and others. Atternpts to inte€Jrate Freud's
psychoanalytic ideas with the Marxist concept of personality, like
those made by E. Fromm, have also provecl futile' Secking to
marry these antagonistic concepts, he is trying to surpass thern by
a vulgar sociological interpretation of Marxisrn.
Fromm defines his point of view as "neither biological, nor
social" n; however, the difference of his concept frorn Freud's one
on this plane boils down to substitution of psychological factors for
the instincts. The very psychoanalytical apploach to rnan remains
almost unchanged, since, according to Fromm, the social environment is responsible only for the specific behaviour of man,
whereas his esserrce is not determined socially but is conditioned
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by the hidden impulsion,s and conflicts in the unconscious. It is
precisely these factors, Frornnr presumes, that play the decisive
role. In his opinion, Marx was mistaken to regard man as an
intelligent being, while in fact man is an irrational anirnal, as was
proved by Freud.
This leads Frornm t<; Utopian schemes of the future, when
both man's relationships with science and technokruy and,his links
assume the character of
harmonious unity. This, however, as he believes, will be achieved
not through a rationally explicable operation of social factors but
in consequence of effective, directly experienced enlightenment,
which is called upon to release man's primary potentials and hold
in check the forces of evil, to bring man nearer to a state of
unhurdened, natural behaviour.
This apprclach was shared, amollg others, by Herbert Marcuse,
who believed that some inner changes in man should come first
and be followed up by a change in social relations. At the same
time, Marcuse, just as Fromm, "corrected" Marx by introducing
"a biological dimension" of man, which is allegedly absent in
Marx's doctrine, while in his concept of erotism he went even
farther than Fromm in his attempts to biologise Marxisrn.
Thus, relapses into social biologism in the philosophical
interpretation of man's essence manifest themselves today in a
variety of forms.s This is expressed clearly enough in the so-called
sociobiology, rvhich has of late gained wide popularity within the
Western scientific comrnunity (it was alluded to, in particular, by
Cunter S. Stent, professor of Stanford University, USA, and some
other delegates to the 16th World Congress of Philosophy).
Sociobinlogy is claimed by its founclers to hold an intermediate
position between the doctrines of B. Skinner, who rnaintains that
man's behaviour is completely determined try the environment,
and K. Lorenz, claiming that man is a slave to his aggressive
instincts. Like Freud in his time, the sociobiologists emphasise
man's innate features but also allow for the influence of the
environment. They believe that they can breathe a new life in
Irreudianism. R. Trivers, one of the leading theoreticians of
sociobiology, goes as far as to allege that sooner or later the
political sciences, jurisprudence, economics, psychology, psychiatry
and anthropology will becorne clepartrnents of sociobiology. All
this, of course, evokes not only synrpathies on the part of a
nurnber of scientists but als<t-and to a much greater extentscathing criticism, it being known that it is preciseiy the
immoderate pretensions of the sociobiologists that are rejected,
although it is admitted that some of their findings and hypotheses
merit close attention.

with the natural environment will
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'Ihe above-said is also true of tl,re ideas of Edward O. Wilson,
orle of the founders of this school, expounded in his work
Sociobtologl,6 whose ntain purpose is to shotv the genesis and
nature of sociality and its role-*predominantly constructive-in
the ev<>lution ol life. Acccircling to Wilson, sociobiology is defined
as a syst.ematic study of thc biological basis of any social behaviour.
At present it is concentrating on the structurc of plopulations, the
ilreans of communication, the physiological processes underlying
social aclaptation. zrnd also deals r,vith the problerns of the social

pr imitive man and the adaptational traits of
organisation in the contemporary most primitive human societies.
Therefore, Wilson formulates the task of codifying social bioiogy
in sucli a way that it coukl be converted into a department or
a branch of evoiutionary biolop,y :rnd, in particular, rrroder-n
population genetics. The style rif l&-ilson's analysis and approach in
general siightly separates his concept from tl-re ciear-r:ut forrns of
social biologism. On the whole, however, the concept of sociobiology does not abanrlorr this methoclolog-ical ground. Far fr'om having
the required clarity and precision in handling the fundarnental
problern of the relationship between the social and the biological,
tiris conr:ept in mariy cases elevates thc lalter to an absolute.
trn this context it shculd be empllasised that Marxist-Leninist
theory has not simply in<licated the significance of the social
factcl:'s along 'tt,ith the biological ones-their combination by no
rneans amounts to ar) equivalent-dual detbrrnination of human
nature, as some theorists sornetirues try to present the case.
h4arxist-f.eninist mcthoclolory defines the dorninatimg signifir:ance
of the social nrethods of invr:stisation of nran, opposing thereby
the trends towar-ds biolosism which involve unscientific reduction
of rnan's essential characters in their biosocial entirety to his
intlividual aspects as a living, corporeal sensual being. At the sarne
t-ime, N{arxist-Leninist methodology has nothirrg irr common with
tlie vr.rtrgar sociological appro:rches to man, which ignore (oftcn
with urlconscientiorrs, falsr: aliusions to N'larxisr;r) ttre biological
naturrj of rnan, deny the significance of thc biological vvrethods in
his invesligation.
l,{arxisrn orients researcl-iers .on an :rnal1,sis of the practicai
ways o{ integratiug social and biologir.::.rl rnethods, their dialectical
recipror:al iliflueirr:e and interpenr-':tration, with tlre dominant
significance of the sr;cial methods being preserveri. In this light,
the biolosical, in par-ticular; genetic metho(ls applied lo rran
appear to us now as merely a celtain ne*- ()pportunity which will
be wholly deter-rninetl by and clependent for its lealisation on
social der:isions, oll the sor:ial choice that will be rtrude by rnankind.
T'lre Marxists reiect the alihorrent itlea of clcating human
specie s adapte*l to specifi<: s<-rr:ial functions. T'lre y oppose, iir

behaviour of
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particular, eugenics and neo-eugenir.s primarily for scientific,
theoretical reasons ar-rd show their evil social implications and their
misleading essence on the philosophical plane, meaning the worlcl
outlook and methodology, denouncing thcm from the humanistic
positions, as lvell as for moral-ethical reasons. At the same time,
we should not overlook the realistic prospects opened by research
in human genetics,. medical genetics, which have been developing

intensively and gained new opportunities in the last few years,
especially with the progress of generic engineering. This is
something different. This is not eusenics. Eugenics means
breeding "a new race'' of man by purely genetic means (by
selection, radical interference in the human genotype, .t.. j.
Whether the human race will resorr in the future to thi; method
of improving its biological qualities is a matter for guesses. people
of the future will certainly be cleverer, better, kinder and more
humane than we are. It is up to them to decide what to do to
themselves. In the present situation, however, propaganda of
eugenic co_ncepts has, in the opinion of many sCier"riists, only a
negative effect.
' Nevertheless, we are being faced with quite a few acute
problems involved in the socio-ethical control of research in
human genetics, with a view t<_r humanistic ideals, the ethical
problems of genetic control in particular. These problems
increasingly rivet the attention of scientists, which is evidenced, in
particular, by discussions at various international genetics conferences, numerous articles and books on the ethics of genetic control
and, finally, by the
.unprecedented movement of scientists for
lmposlng a moratorium
on some experiments in genetic en_
grneenng.

Modern biological research has raised a number of problems
concerning the foundation of foundations of man's existence, and
affecting the basis of science. Here are some of them: is science
entitled to interfere in the biology, genetics and psyche of man
and to what extent? Is such interference allowlble from the
viewpoint of humanistic ethics what socio-ethical principles should
we abide by in the scientific study of man, especially in
experiments on human subjects? What is the ethics of scientific
exploration, how is it related to the universal ethical values of
mankind? Finally, a- number of scientists have raised the question
of the socio-ethical control of research referring to min, the

justification for a moratorium cin some fieldi of research
threatening man and the entire mankind. Is such control possible in
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whatever form?

will it not restrict the freedom of research? How rs

this freeclom related ro? the social and humanistic responsibility of

science and scientists?
-i6. very fact that these problems are raised at all reveals with
incr.easing ia.ity the dissatisiaction with t6e idea asserted over the
centuries" that icience is a self-contained and absolute value, a
sphere of unadulterated kno-rvledge independent .of all other
ullr.r.. of humanity and standing above them, as it were' It is
becoming increasingly obvious tliat science cannot develop in a
"social iu.rr-", in' isolation from its ideological, and socio-

philosophical, ethical roots' The latter are embedded in the very
science and are not something external to it. Extreme
il"dy
"i
scientism based or-r the principle "nothi,g but pure,research" is
suffering a fiasco and iapidly quitting the stage. ^Scientists are
,ealising" more and more clearly- the indispr-rtable .fact .that their
social #sponsibility, the role of the ethical principle in science
should gtow ir-, geometrical progression, if mankind and science
itself arE to deveLp at least in arithmetic progression' The-ethics
o[ science is being asserled as a sine qua non of effectiveis
performance of huiranistic-oriented scierrtific research. There
no alternative to this either for science or for humanity'
Today quite a few attempts are made to compile- .definite
ethical codei tg contlol t.t.a..h in human genetics, publications
on the ethics of genetic control come out, a growing ma.ss of works
are publishecl as" progress is ma,{e in genetic engineering, efc' In
addiiion, there is a ipecial field of science (dconthology) which
formulaies ethical coies for medical researchers. To believe,
however, as some scientists do, that these codes provide a compLe.te
solution to the problem is an Utopian illusion' For all the
i*porru"." of theie codes, they are not effective unless they rely
on a wider social and political four-rdation and are reinforced socially
and politically" .
mndcr science rs compar ed to
that modern
reason tLat
It is not without+ ra-c^n
pandora,s box. Indeed, its eternal curiosity compels mankind to
learn what is there beyond the Pillars of l{ercules' But has
sense' social responsibility:md self-ankind enoughthecommon
temptation of dangerous curiosity? This is, in
control to resisl
effect, a life-and-death question for mankind'
Hence the crucial importance attached today to the problem of
socio-ethical control of science with a view to its humanistic
orientation and development as a science for man. This implies
purposeful guidance of science not only on a national but also on
ln internat[nal scale. It involves efforts to work out not only
ethical codes but also agreements based on international law to
,.grtat. scientific ....u.fh in areas affectingthe, vital interests of
the
,t-rE p."..r-t, and future generations of men' Today, however'

main problem, as I see it, is to implement more effective control
over compliance with the existing socio-ethical and legal regulations, codes and asreements. The sociei-ethical regulation of
science which science and society as a whole are r:onring tct
realise as a vital necessity may provide the'humanistic basis for a
new stage of scientific progress freer than before. The social
responsibility of scientists and the freedorn of scientific quests are
not alternat ives.
All this has become strikingly manifest during the last few
years, in particular in discussions of the socio-ethical problems of
genetic engineering. The events and facts related to this problem
are well known. As we know, serious steps have been taken to
work out a definile regimentation of gehetic engineering research.
The principles formulated at the Asilomar Conference of 197Ir
have supplied the basis for compiling acceptable regulations
enabling control over the use of the methods of manipulating
genes of living oreanisms, in particular, the use of attenuated
strains . of micro-organisms in many types of experiments. A
number of standards have been laid for conventional physical
protection, ranging from the simple use of standard microbiological methods to specially designed equipment with a reduced
barometric pressure, insulated with air plugs, with showers at
every entrance, etc. Three barriers of biological safety have also
been established for some cloning experiments.
It is hardly necessary to describe here the highly specialised
problems related to safety precautions in genetic engineering.
Needless to say, they will become increasingly sophisticated,
offering thereby ever wider scope for experimenting with recombinant DNA molecules. In particular this is facilitated by the
creation of a transmuted micro-organisn.r, into which laboratory
investigations may be made and which cannot survive outside a
laboratory (it is unable to populate man's digestive tract, to survive
in his seminal material and can be destroyed easily with common
detergents). This, of course, eliminates one of the basic barriers on
the way'of research into the recombination of DNA molecules.
It cannot be stated, however, that the situatiolr which has taken
shap'e in genetic engineering is at present perfectly clear and
uniform. Problems that need an immediate solution continue to
exist. "A jinn released f"rom his bottle"-this isihow many assess
the imminent danger of research on recombinaqq DNA molecules.
Numerous sensational articles and reports hy newsmen and
commentators.about another Frankenstein monster likely to escape
from a laboratory in the near future excited the world public aird
alarmed some scientists. True, in recent time the debates ovbr
genetic engineering have become less heated, because scientists qle
concerned about another problem of importance-a probable cut
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in appropriations as a result of public protests and stattttor acts of
administration, which may, as some scientists believe, check the
progress of science in general. Therefore, along with the growing
rrrovernent for banning the daugerous expe riments in genetic
engineering, an intens-ive search l. ,rt, for acceptable foims in
which genetic engineering research could be continued. Legal,
legislative aspects of the problem have an important role to play
here. There are a growing number of proposals to revise the
regimentation of genetic engineering research, to ease its regime
in certain cases, and to revise indivldual regulations with a view to
the experience gained in the last few years. Sorne scientists have
taken a critical view of these proposals. Others, on the contrary,
believe that the present regimentation is more often than not
unjustifiably rigid.
In this connection doubts have been expressed as to whether
the movement for a moratorium, the decisions of the Asilomar
Conference were really inspired only by noble motives, especially
if one recalls what took place in later years. It is hard to give a
definite answer to this question. Indeed, in the modern world
whire the political and ideological struggle has become extremely
intensive there is perhaps no problem, movement or action that
could not be under suitable conditions used by the reactionary
social forces, and hence even the noblest and most humane
intentions are often distorted and exploited for absolutely alien
purposes.

However, noting the negative aspect of the problem under
review, we give thereby a definite assessment of the political
situation, the actions of governments, the mass media but not of
the movement of scientists. One must trust the noble motives of
the scientists who initiated the movemeni for a moratorium on
some types of experiments with recombinant DNA molecules' The
attitude of these scientists, however, has not been consistent at all
times.

A different situation prevails under socialiqm where alternatives
often agonising for scientists and dangerous to mankind are ruled
out in principle, because here effective and cornrehensive public
control is guaranteed over scientific, including genetic, research.
Academician A. Bayev, a leading Soviet specialist in genetic
engineering, said in one of his articles: "We in the Soviet Union
are neither scared of the future nor apprehensive lest some
powerful and blind forces direct genetic engineering research to
the path of evil in defiance of the intentions and desires of men.
We are convinced that comrnon sense and goodwill will triumph in
this field, at least in our socialist country."8
By contrast, under capitalism the socio-ethical regulation of
science, whose necessity is realised ever mol'e. clear-ly and is
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developed to a certain extent, encounters formidable obstacles
caused by private property relations, the egoistic chase after
profits inadeqtrately limited by social institutions. Therefore, many
Western scientists raise only the question of self-regulation of
science with ernphasis on the purely moral aspect of the matter,
permitting no "external control" or legislative regulation. This
solution of the problem is based on scientists' distrust of the
government agencies in the capitalist countries, since they are
clearly aware of how this external control may suppress the
freedom of research, while absolving individual scientists from
responsibility for the inhuman application of research results.
Socialisnr sets the stage for a fundamental harmony between
the scientific and humanistic aspirations of scientists, for a
dialectical interconnection between freedom of research, which is
guaranteed constitutionally, legislatively, and their social responsibility. This, of course, does not completely do away with the
contradictions and problems involved in the application of these
principles. There is no justification for attempts to interpret them
on the assurnption that "the phenomenon of Lysenkoism", etc., of
which so much is written in the West, is fatally inevitable under
socialism. Shch phenomena do not ensure from the nature of
socialism, What is more, they are in conflict with it, and although
they really rvere in evidence at a certain stage of historical
development, it should not be forgotten that we ourselves
denounced and discarded them.
Thus, contradictions and proble ms that appear in science
under socialism are rationally resolved in the end for the benefit
of scientific research and society as a whole. Under such
conditions the harmony between scientific and social goals and
means affords unlimited opportunities for scientific (in particular,
genetic) stlldies of man. However, their progress can be only
gradtral, in proportion to the moulding of a new'man, the
advancement of his cultural standards and self-awareness, in
particular, in the social and ethical fields, in day-to-day life, in
family relations. etc.
Socialist society, its philosophy and morals rule out the use of
manipulatory approaches to man connected, in particular, with the
application of methods of genetic control as well. On this basis the
socialist countries are developinu cooperation in the field of
biological and medical studies of man with all countries. Aware of
the danger of a lack of control in this field, as well as of the global
character of many problems arising here, the socialist countries are
party to many international agreements on the regulation of
scientific studies of man. They are waging an active struggle to
preverlt the possible military application of the resuks of this
research, for a ban on development of biological means of
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warfare, a weapon even more formidable than atomic weapons,
which allows in principle the use of r]rethods of genetic en-

tgineering.
Srrmmirrg up, an important conclusion, as it seems to me, can
be formulaied: in modern science s<>cio-ethical problems arise
both in relation to each individual scientific discovery, an

individual research task, and in relation to the aims of science in
general. Therefore, the current debates on. the problems of
iegulation of research into genetic engineering- cannot be reguid"d as something transient and accidental to the'developrnent
5f science. They ire becoming an inalienable component of
scientific activity, which is evidence of a nqw stage in -the progress
of science, an enhancement of its role in the life of society and
every human being.
Ii stands to reason that the critical socio-ethical problems
connected with the prospects of genetic engineering research can
and must be resolved on a broad humanistic basis implying the
priority of man's benefit, although it is, unfortunately, defined
very uncertainly and vaguely much too often. At the same time,
this solution should not obstruct new paths in the study of nature,
which, in the final analysis, also serves man's benefit as one of his
main hopes for the future. Science and mankind must, however,
advance io a new stage in their social and ethical development for
this hope to come true.
Theiefore, greater attention should be paid to the socio-ethical
problems of science, which today link science and scientists by
ihousands of ties with the life of all mankind, making them
responsible to an appreciable extent for its destiny and which are
by no means simple and easy to solve. It is necessary to have
comprehensive scientific discussions, a comparison and competition of ideas, a creative dialogue between scientists holding
different philosophical and socio-ethical views.

The socio-ethical problems of science were comprehensively
discussed, as mentioned above, at the l6th World Congress of
Philosophy, especially, at the plenary session and in the sections
clealing-wittr the "challenge" of biology to philosophy. It should he
admitted, that here we again met with many false concepts, in

particular, attempts to interpret the problems of ethics and
irumanism in the spirit of sociobiologism. I have already had
<tccasions to point out these tendencie^s clearly explessed, in
particular, in the work Biology and Ethit:s,e which, as it transpired,
came to be .the source of many analogous interpretations in later
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years.

A similar approach

was

advocated

by Wilson in

the

zhove-menrioned
Sociobioktp
ve-menticrned book Sociobioktgy.
above-mentioned
In his opinion, altruism should be regarded from the viewpoint
of a species. It is alleged by many that the notion of natural
selection making the' basis of evolution is contradicted by the
existence of altruism in the animal kingdom. Wilson disagrees with
this and presents his objections. To the question of how altruism,

which by definition contradicts individual adaptation, could arise
and develop in the process of natural selection, he answers:
kinship. If the genes conditioning altruism are characteristic of
two oiganisms in consequence of their comnlon position and if an
act of iltruis* enhances and multiplies the joint contribution of
these genes to the next seneration, the propensity to altruism will
extend, in his opinion, to the entire gene pool. Wilson goes on to
substantiate the proposition that in the complicated process of
evolution, the hypotlralamic-limbic complex in higher animals
brings into play, as it were, an effective mixture of the principles
of individual survival, reproduction, and altruism. Complex
relationships arise between the individual and the species, which
results in the latter's survival and preservation.
The foundations for this approach to the problem of altruism
and its origination were formulated in 1964 by the British biologist
William Hamilton, who assumed that this is a quality-formed
through biological evolution-assisting the individual in the
propagation of its genes. Thus, altruism is defined, in effect, as
genbtii egoism. In this way Hamilton explains, in particular, the
social life of insects. In all species of ants, bees, and wasps the
daughters of one queen have three quarters of their genes in
common on the average. Since these daughters are interlinked by
closer ties of affinity than their progeny they are genetically
interested, Hamilton presumes, in aiding the queen procreating
new daughters rather than in reproduction. This is how femalessterile workers cooperating within their community by virtue of
common genetic egoistic reasons-conle into being.
The biologist R. Trivers of Harvard University had developed
these ideas in his concept of muttral altruism, which explains, for
example, why some birds give a warfling call of danger to the
whole flock even when it does not contain their young qr near
relations. This is true, he maintains, of all organisms. It is
senseless, in his opinion, to believe therefore, that human beings
are the only species in which altruism has no genetic ioots.
This concept has become the foundation of foundations of
sociobiology, and Wilson extends it not only to altruism but also to
other ethical phenomena. He declares that now both the
naturalists and the humanists can jointly decide whether it is time
ethics be taken away from the philosophers and biologised. He
7l

:rr-gues that ethical philosophet's intuitively unclerstand the deontological, canons and rules of rnorality by consulting the emotive
centres of their own hypothalamic-limbic system. This is also true
of the developmentalists. Only by interpreting the activity of the
emotive centres as a biological adaptation can the meaning of the
ethical canons be deciphered.r0 He soes ()n to discuss his allegation

in the language of

biological research. He rnaintains essentially
that ethics as a branch of philosophy, closest to biology and linked
with it by a common destiny, as it were, cannot be constructed by
purely logical, intellectual rleans, beczrttse it is connected with
interpretation of human behaviour, but this phenomenon is
deeply rooted in the biological evolution of man and other
primates and, viewed from the aspect, say, of altruism, even goes
back to the history of the invertebrates.
Therefore, Wilson asserts, ethics as a science rnust be put and
constructed on a biological foundation, but for this it should ;,et be
"taken away" from the philosophers. It iemains uncertain, at the
same time, why many of the principles of"ethics cannot be studied
in the existing stage of its objective development by society (as the
sum total of the rules of conduct) and by scientists (as philosophical and world-outlook systerns) and why biogenetic research calrnot
be pursued as an adjunct to philosophy or as an independent, if
only totally different, form or "nrodel" of analysing the problerns
of ethics and prin.rarily its genesis.
Esserrtially sirnilar ideas are also developed in those concepts
which appeal to "evolutional humanism" (J. Huxley) or simply to
a certain abstract "ethics of science" (J. Monod) not evolved,
allegeclly, from social reality but existing as a possibility somewhere
at the level of genetic structures or a priori forms of consciousness. This largely explains why scientists holding such views
regard, for instance, the dilernma of science .and morality as
insoluble, as it was alleged by Stent in his report on "Science and
Morality as Complementary Aspects of Reasor-r" at the 16th World
Congress of Philosophy.'l
Stent's interpretation is connected with an aspect investigated
by Kant in his time: the rational foundation of morality. M<lrality
and science have a common basis: human reason. Because of the
paradoxicalness of human intelligence morality and sciencc are
correlated through a fundarnental sirnilarity: the internal inconsistencies and mutual incompatibility. T'he internal inconsistencies do
not interfere with the construction of zr superficially coherent
picture of reality so as to work out a rational line of behaviour in
every-day life. They come to the surface only when scier-rtists and
philosophers go too far into detail in their analysis. The
inconsistencies and uncertainties revealed can be disposed of only
by altering some basir: intuitive postulates of the world. Such
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alterations may produce local coherence, but will cause grave
darnage to cognition, since they will contritjute to man's alienation
frorn the reality he builds in his every-day life.
Stent attempted to substantiate these ideas by alluding to
nllmerous sources related to the past arld present of science and
philosophy. In his arguments he attached spccial importance to
the ideas of N. Bohr, in particular, the notion oI complementarity
called upon to harmonise the physicists' <orrllictir-rg views of the
discoveries in quantum physics. Later, thc content of this notion
was widened and t<lday, Stent maintains, it constitutes the general
theory of the nature of human knowledge. The notion of
"complementarity" covers three interlinked as well as essentially
different aspects: the instrumental, the metaphysical, artd the
intuitive.
The intuitive aspect of this notion, which is directly connected
with the theme of the relationsl'ri1.r bctwecn science and ethics,
appeals to the nature of human intelligence. The episternological
concepts, Stent alleges, referrir-rg to works by J. Piaget, arise
automatically in infancy in every normal individual as a result of
dialectical interrelationship between the developing nervous system
and the physical world. Consequently, these notions are not a
procluct of culture, not to speak of the doctrines of idealistic
philosophy; they are truly intuitive; to construct them means to be
growing up into a normal human being.
ln Stent's opinion, the scientific view of the world through
which we construct and attempt to understand the reality of
objects governing causal relationships is but one of the two aspects
of global intuitive ideology which helps us gain all our experience.
The other aspect is the ethical approach which helps construct
norms of interpersonal relations between real hunran subjects.
This global ideology has a multitude of c()ncrete expressions, both
religious and secular. In most cases, however, the difference
between the scientific and the ethical approaches is either
overlooked or deliberately rejected. As a .esult, slobal ideology
becomes relatively free both frorn intemal conflicts and from
conflicts between science and ethics, which prevents the development of science as autonomous intellectual activity, erecting
thereby an insurmountable obstable to understanding and controlling the world of objects. According to Stent, contradictions and
conflicts are an example of paradoxicalness inherent in rationality;
the intuitive notions underlying the ethical approach include a
number of intuitive conjectures, which creates a picture of reality
characterisecl by internal inconsistency and incompatible with the
picture formed on the basis of a scientific approach. Physicists and
mathematicians have revealecl the conjectures concealed in our
notions of time, causality, etc. In the same way, philosophers

concerned with the problems of morality were to explain the
conjectures embodied in our notions of morality. These investigations, Stent believes, corrobqrate the Kantian philosophy of
morality: our ethical approach to the world reflects what is
biologically given rather than what is socially and philosophically
conditioned. Consequently, the rnoral principles are intrinsic to
intelligence, and their formation rneans the conversion of a child
into a normal adult.
Stent further poses this question: What is the solution to the
paradoxes arising from the intuitive cornplementarity of human
intelligence? Following Bohr, he proposes in this connection
recourse to Oriental philosophy.
Finally, Stent draws the following conclusion. A human being
endowed with intelligence since infancy can suppress it, overcoming thereby agonising paradoxes in his position which issue from
raiionality; this precocious freedom from conflicts, however, will
apparently be won at an exorbitant price-the destruction of the
foundations of ethics and science.
It should be admitted that views similar to Stent's are widely
current in the West, among scientists in particular. Objecting to
them" the Marxists say that the dilemma of science and morality
can be resolved by scientific means without recourse to Oriental
mystical intuitive beliefs, and that such a solution, far from
contradicting the traditions of Western culture, on the contrary,
organically derives from them. These traditions (of world rather
than European, or Oriental, or other culture) have been inherited
and developed by Marxism, which proceeds from the fundamental
harmony and unity between scientific research and humanistic
ideals. This means, at the same time, the unity of the social goals
of scientific cognition and the ethical values of humanity, which
also have man's benefit as their starting point. It should be
re-emphasised that such unity of scientific research and humanistic
ideals, the social goals of cognition and the ethical values of
humanity exists, of course, only as a principle and perspective of
genuine science. Actually, however, science in its modern forms, as
we know, is often yet very far lrom this.
Nevertheless, we must always bear in miud that organic
combination of science and humanism, the assertion of science as a
force serving the progress of mankind is one of the most vital
problems of modern development. Awareness of this fact helps
one to make a better assessment of scientific research and its
results in ethical terms and, consequently, to overcome ethical
relativism and nihilism dangerous to mankind, which consist in
appealing to "boundlessness" and "inevitability" of cognition
alleged to be the supreme criterion of its hurnan essence, the
self-sufficing source of the ethical values of science. It is becoming
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it is no lonp;er enough for scientists to wave "the flag of.
Galileo", that science has become a force whose handling requires
sreal responsibility.
It will be recalled that the 18th UNESCO General Conference
Session on November 20, 1974 adopted a special recommendation
concerning the condition of research wrlrkers. Among the
fundamental ethical and civic principles scientific workers in any
state ought to remember and follow the recommendation indicated: intellectual freedom to search for, express and defend
scientific truth as they see it; participation in formulating the goals
and the guidelines of the programmes they pursue, the methods
that should be adopted on the humanistic, social, or ecological
aspects of definite projects and the possibility to withdraw from
these projects if their consequences compel them to take this step;
the duty to contribute to the progress of science, culture, and
education in their own country, guided not only by the need to
solve the national problems, but also by the international ideals of
the United Nations.
The increased self-awareness of scientists today is expressed in
a variety of forms. It is consisterrtly expressed, in particular, in the
Pugwash Movement initiated by the famous manifesto of RusselEinstein. The 28th Pugwash Conference held in Varna, Bulgaria,
in 1978, re-emphasised that in addition to their individual
responsibility for scientific research a special responsibility devolves on scientists in view of their competence, technical possibilities, and international ties, In their respective countries
scientists ought to disseminate authentic information about such
facts as the consequences of the use of modern weapons; the
of industrial growth, urbanisation of the development
implications
-agriculture
and social structures; the situation in the field of
of
available resources necessary for mankind's future development, as
well as alternatives to the utilisation of these resources, their
advantages and disadvantages. These activities of scientists implying strong ties between them and political leaders, their sociopolitical activities are necessary, as it is stated in a declaration of
ihe Pugwash Council, for eradicating misunderstanding, ignoran.e, ar"rd hate and thereby for preserving international peace.
One cannot but recall in this connection the wise idea
expressed by the sreat humanist Albert Schweitzer who said that
ethics means infinite responsibility for all living things; the ethics
of veneration of life (human life, first and foremost) reposes great
hopes in enhancement of man's sense of responsibility. "The ideal
ta cultured person," he wrote, "is nothing but the ideal of a
of
12
human being who remains truly humane in any situation."
Man has developed and is developing science unlimitedly. Rut
does it make him more perfect and happier? This isa

clear that

l5

philosophical and a profoundly practical quesrion thar should be
answered bearing in mind not only a distar-rt lterspective. However,
a correct answer here is impossible outside the correlation of
science and humanistic ideals. It is only a constant humanistic
assessment of science from the angle of its capacity to benefit man,
subordination of its immanent goals to the common goal of
mankind's social development in the direction of communism that,
as I am profoundly convinced. lays the solid foundation for the
unlimited progress of 'scienie itself,
This genuine hurhanism as a real movement and as a world
outlook and ethical principle, which is an alternative to fanaticism,
rigorism and spiritual sectarianism, is increasingly gaining sround
as a global phenomenon common to all mankind. Hower,er, its
historical source and actual being are in the concrete form
associated with the tradition of Marxism, the practices and
prospects of socialism and.communisrn. The real humanism of
Marxisin and cornmunism on a scientific plane is embcldied ir-r ttre
ability for a clialogue proceeding from a rer.ognition ol the
objective contradictions of.cosnition, fclr discussions which are the
permanent state of creative scientific thought. It lays thereby the
foundation for the ethics of science which organically cornbines
the freedom of scientific quests with the growing responsibility of
scientists in the cognition of life and man.
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encyclopaedia, The Languages -of t!'9
World, the iirst"question"that arisei is iro* *any }anguages shotrld
be taken into consideration. The point is that the numerical
distribution of people speaking different languages is extremely
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of them, sirice"for each people their language is not only a means
of communication, but' alio an embodiment of national and
cultural values. Linguistic data are thus also important adclitional
material in ethnological studies.
Now, how *utt/ languages are there in the world? So far we
have no precise answer" to-this que-stion' The number given in
different reference books ,rariei from 5,000 to 8'000' This
Ji..."pu".y is explained by the fact that for many regions of the
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world there are yet no reliable regiSters and descriptions of the
languages spoken there. The head of the Departrlrent of
Linguistics of the Research School of Pacific Studies in Australia,
.- Stephen Wurm, has noted that any project of describing the
languages of the South-West Pacific area (especially the regions of
New Guinea, Australia and Melanesia) comes up aoainst considerable difficulties owing, first, to their large numbsl-11early 1,400
(of which about 1,000 are in the region of Neu, G'uinea), and,
sc;condly, to the total, or almost total, absence of satisfactory
descriptions of many of these languages.
f,arge-scale work is now under way to compile a discription of
the languages of Australia (including Tasmania), where about 260
languages have been identified according to attributes of genetic
and typological affiliation. Many of these languages ale undoubtedly cognate or very sirnilar with respect to grammar and
typology, although substantial lexical differences have been found
among them. Thanks to their typological resemblance it is
possible, in a linguistic encyclopaedia, to give a description of such
a group of languages when describing one of the languages-the
"representative" of the entire group. If, on the other hand, we.
turn to the so-called Austronesian languages (or the languages of
Melanesia), which are spoken over a wide area extending from the
Solomon Islands in the northwest to New Caledonia in the south,
including Fiji, we will find that they have been very little studied.
We don't even know just how many languages there are in that
area; the number will probably come to 300.
Extremely varied with respect to linguistic features are the
Papuan languages of Oceania (i.e., thc region of New Guinea and
several adjacent islands). So far more than 650 languages .have
been recorded there, and probably at least 150 more Papuan
languages will be found by linguists, mainly in Western Irian.
Apparently all of them are genetically connected with one another,
but there are still insufficient data for determining the prototype
and writing a comparative grammar of these languages. Typological parallels amons the group of Papuan languages can probably
be found although undoubtedly they will be less pronounced than,
for example, those among the Australian languages.
Matters stand about the same with regard to the languages of
the Indians in South America. Whereas the grammar of the
languages of the indigenous people of North America has been
thoroughly worked out and the genetic links between these
languages well studied, in South America the absence of study of
Iinguistic materials makes it impossible even to determine the
number of languages spoken there and to differentiate between
languages and dialects.
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T'his problem of deciding whether a type of speech.beins
studie<l ihould be considered a language or a dialect of a
language, is in many instancer a subject of constant discussion.
A [ood many example of the difficulty jn deciding the
langua[e-dialect question is provided by the Iranian languages (or
dialects?) in the Pamirs region. There is no agreement among
specialists in Irapian philology on this qlrestion. Thus, the Soviet
linguist V. Sokolova iays that the Shughni-Roshani g:-oup of
lan-guages taken as a whole unites several similar linguistic.
,,arLtie-s, the Shughni variety (spoken by 35,000 to 40,000 people),
the Roshani variity (spoken by about 15,000 people)' the Xufi
variety (spoken by'1,0-00 to 1,500 people), the Bartangi variety
(spoken Uy S,OOO to 4,000 people), the Oroshori variety (spoken by
i,SOO t" i,OOO p.ople), and the Sarikoli variety (spoken by about
5,000 people;. iheir similarity is such that one can easily assume
that piopie who speak one of them can understand those who

'In this sense the languages
by the
others.
^tPg-ktl may be
Sarikoli
and
Oroshori
BartanE;i,
Xufi,
Roshani,
Siughni,
conslidered to be one language and its varieties to be dialects.
However, as Sokolova shows further, there is no one nanle for
,p"uk the

designating all the ethnic groups, which do not form a single
natiSnality, ancl accordingly there is no one language for which
each of tire aforesaid varieties would be a dialect of the territory
inhabited by the given ethnic group, since rhese dialects-languages
are equally' valid and independent.r
Bui perhaps these difficulties can tre avoided, Iet us say, by
including in Iinguistic works of an encyclopaedic n-alqre only those
languagJs which have been well studied and which are widely
rpo"k..r] The matter is not quite so simple, however. Very often
tire "small" langua'ges are of exceptional importance for understanding the conneCtions between cognate languages, representing
as they"do the missing intermediate links in major genetic xnits.
Essentially the same problem faces us when we have to decide
whether io include in-our encyclopaedia the dead languages, i'e',
languages that are not used for communicative purposes by
peoples today.
' ft
-uy seenl at first that we should limit our-description to
la.rguagei that exist today and exclude those that have ceased to
exilt. in many instances, however, with6ut .taking.into account
dead languag.i it would be difficult, and sometimes impossible, t<r
have a [enealogical classification of the living languages' For
example, to give a complete description of the -g.oyP of. Baltic
languages, to *hi.h present-day I ithuanian and Lettish belong;, it
is riece"srary to include OId Prussian which had belonged to this
group and which ceased to exist about 300-years ago. Now, if
iorlg,rug.* that are spoken by a small nurnber of people, and
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languages that have ceased, to exis1, can nevertheless be very
important for understanding'the structure of big linguistic unitj,
then the reverse should also be true: narnely, problems related to
languages that lack a sufficient volume of its. own material
accessible to scientific observation may be elucidated when they are
compared with other languages belonging to the same genetic
sroup. In this way the materials pertaining to one language are
filled out, as it were, by materials of another language. That is
why the historico-comparative method and genealogical classification of languages, which appeared at the beginning of the lgth
century, have remained in use to this day. Thorough research not
only has made it possible to outline the big linguistic groupings of
laneuages, but has also led to attempts to establish the connections
between individual language families, althoush there are lanEJuages whose genetic connections have not yet been ascertained.
For example, Ainu, the Ianeuage spoken by a 20,000-srrong
people inhabiting several Japanese islands, and Ket, which is
spoken in one of the regions of the Krasnoyarsk Territory (East
Siberia), have no tangible connections with the other languages of
the world.
If the dead languages are to be discarded in a description of
Ianguages, new difficulties and problems will arise. F'or then one
must answer the question which languages are to be consiclered
dead, and what attitude one should take towards those languages
which like Old English or Old Icelandic, have their own historical
continuation today. Where is that measure with the help of which
we can conclude that in one instance, say, a modern language is a
direct continuation of an old language, and in another instance
there is a complete break in linsuistic tradition and the languages
that had ceased to exist had had no influence whatever on the
laneuages that have replaced them on the territory where they
were spoken at one time? We all know that l-atin of the epoch of
the Roman Empire, which extended i-rver a vast territory, formed
the basis of such modern languages as French, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian and other R.omance languages which dif fer
considerably from one another but which nevertheless preserve
certain common inherited features.
Unquestionably, we come up against aclditi<>nal difficulties
when working wi.th dead languap;es, for the information here is
one-sided and often incomplete. To restore the phonetics of a
laneuage by using only literary rnonuments raises doubt as to the
correctness of the interpretation of the "sisn-sound" connection.
The volume of extant documents written in dead languages can
also vary greatly: for exarnple, the literature written in such
lahguages as ancient Greek or Latin is extremely rich, while for
many other dead languages the only evidence thaf they existed is
8l

provided by a small nurnber of inscriptions found on tombstones
or ritualistic inscriptions. But owing to the cognitive value of the
historical material preserved in dead languages it is irnpossible to
exclude them from works of an encyclopaedic scope.
A serious problem in a description of the world's languages is
presented by pidgin and Creole languages which historically
iep.eser-,t the result of a mixing and interaction of genetically
dissimilar languages. These language-types do not merely function
as "second" languages; in some regions they are also the official
(i.e., state) languages. An example is the English-based pidgin used
in New Guinea. New Guinean Pidgin is rapiclly becoming not only
a lingua lrancq but also a language commanding considerable
authority. It is used in the National Assembly, in administrative
bodies, in the press ancl in radio broadcasting and it is widely used
in primary education.
The number of pidgin and Creole languages is large and they
are spoken in many regic-rns. Thus A Bibliography of Pidgin and
Creoli Languages (1975), compiled by a team of linguists in
Honolulu, includes more than 8,000 works on the use of these
languages in 100 regions. Descriptions of Creole langtages usually

proceed from their genetic base-English, French, Spanish,
butch, Portuguese, etc. But here the "proportion" of elements of
different languages varies considerably, and therefore it would he
impossible to link Creole and pidgin languages to the languages
on- which they are based. The distribution and functioning of
Creole and pidgin languages depend on the peculiarity of the
specific areas where they are widely spoken and on the history of
these areas, Melanesian Pidgin (English-based) is spoken by at least
800,000 people, including 500,000 in northeastern New Guinea,
or one-third of the population. It is necessary to point out that the

area in which Melanesian Pidgin is widely spoken is one of the
most "mixed" areas linguistically (there are 1,000 Melanesian and
Papuan languages and dialects).
What has been said above leads us to the conclusiort that in an
encyclopaedic work it is necessary to describe all known languaS;es,
both modern and dead, and not only those which serve as national
literary languages, but also the "small" analphabetic languages
which could not develop their communicative functions owing to
historical circumstances surrounding the development of the
peoples that spoke these languages.

Even in the process <lf preliminary gathering of materials on
at one time existed, the linguist has to deal
with factual data which differ widely in volume and character- At

languages that had
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one pole there are the modern languages with many centuries of
written tradition behind it and a rich literature (Russian, Japanese,
Ceorgian and many others), and at the other pole there irre the
numerous analphabetic languages of Asia, Africa, Australia and
Oceania, and the languages of tl-re indisenous inhabitants of South
and North America which havd only a folklor-e literature and
about the history of which (or some of which) there is scanty
material consisting of fragmentary notes of travellers. l'inally, new
difficulties arise in studying dead languages from which certain
words had descended- that are found here and there in the
writings of old Greek and Latin authors, or in which a srnall
number of inscriptions were written (some not completely
deciphered) that have come down to us. Clearly, the fraumentary
nature of these materials immediately raises the question of
methodology of linguistic description and of the use in such
description of a scheme which could serve as a basis for a
comparative study of the languages.
Complexity of structure, a large number of attributes or
features and their different character are typical for language as a
phenomenon of realityL The plane of expression is opposed to the
plane of content, but the models for the former are distributed
according to different levels of language structure. The borderlines and correlation of these levels-the phonetic, urammatical,
and lexical levels-are different for different languages. This is
clearly seen in a comparison of languages, for the units of a
certain level in the given language may not have their equivalents
within the limits of the same level in another language. Even when
there is a purely external coincidence of units of one and the same
level in different languages, a detailed examination of these units
will disclose important divergences in the volume of meanings
transmitted. This can be illustrated by the simplest of examples.
In the lexicon of the Russian language the word d,ereuo means
both "tree" and the material made from it (such as mahogany,
and so on). The French word arbre, the German Baurn, and the
English tree are used only to indicate "tree"; for the material
made from tree the French word is bois, tl;.e (l,s1m2n- Hol,z, and
the English-wood. Flowever, boi.s means "forest"-a mass of
trees-with the parallel synonym furAt. But whereas &ois (sometimes for the sake of precision also 6ois de construction, and bois de
charpente) can be used in the same sense as the Russian stroitelnyi
les (timber), in English there are two different words for the twcr
objects- wood meaning forest (a mass of trees), and, timbe.r (the
Russian stroiteLnyi les). The German WaLd as a mass of treeS cloes
not have the meaning of the material made from tree, which is
indicated by the word Bauholz (meaning timber). Also, in Russian
there is the word droua (firewood), for which there are no
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c()rresponding words in French, German or English; the French
word for drora is &ois (sometimes for the sake of precision also &oi.s
d,e chauffage), the German-Holz, and the English-uood.
If in the narrow notional sphere there exist so many
divergences for relatively similar languages, we can conceive of the
difficulties lhat must arise in an analysis of the lexical material of
diverse languages of the world. Language is many-faceted. This
gives it flexibility and makes it suitable for purposes of communication. This also confronts the linguist engaged in writing a
comparative description of languages with great difficulties.
One of the main questions that arise in describing the world's
languages is the question of finding 'the criteria of their
commensurability. Although language classification and description of languages are not one and the same thing, in order to
write a scientific description of languages it is necessary to seek
and establish a uniform measure with the help of which one can
compare and classify languages. A rational classification of
languages should cover all the material being analysed. Here the
question is: should one take as a basis of classification one attribute
or several attributes, and if several, which should they be? It
would seem that one can avoid coping with the complexities and
the contradictory nature of the material being classified by
selecting any one attribute. There have been many attempts tc)
clasiify all languages on the basis of one feature which is present
in all languages. But this kind of procedure is harnpered by the
heterogeneous character of' language system. Ary classification
involves comparison, and only things can be compared which are
in some ways comparable. Therefore a tt,.ifortn scheme of
comparison calls for a study of the resemblarrces of the objects
being classified with respect to something which is present in them
to an equal eltent.
In linguistics, word structure often serves as the starting point
for language classification, and the typological (or rnorphological)
classification with division of languages into root (isolating),
agglutinative and inflectional languages is accepted up to the
present time. In the first type, a word taken separately carries
within itself no indicators of grammatical relationships. The
Chinese fuhe equally denotes the noun "correspondence" and the
verb "to correspond". In the agglrrtinative languages, monosemantic affixes, joined to the root, impart to the word all the
necessary grammatical meanings. For example, the Turkish
eulerinde ("in his houses") has the constituents str- "h61rs6",
ler-affix forming the plural of a noun, i-affix indicating thircl
person singular, and nde-affix indicatir-rg locative case. In an
inflectecl word, different grammatical meanings are often synthesised in one affix. For example, the Russian affix -omi in the word
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sad,am,i expresses the meanings of substantive, plural nurnber and
prepositional case.
Different division in Ianguages being compared of one and the
same notional sphere is often cited as an example of typological
divergence of languages. The category of personal pronouns is
apparently universal. In a study carried out for the Stanford
project on language universals, Davicl Ingram (197 1), on the basis
of an anah,sis of different languages, establishes that the predominant ryrt.- consists of thiee- persons (I, you, he) in two
numerical measurements, i.e., singular and plural.
In Forchheimer's work (1953), in which 71 languages are
investigated, l9 are found to have the six-member person systeln
(3 singular+3 plural). Modern Errglish became atypical after the
early form thou dropped out of the system and the form you came
to be used as both second persorl singular and second person
plural. The six-member pronoun scheme is found in languages
which are very different from one another with respect to other
linguistic characteristics. The scheme is found, for example, in
Latin, Chinese, Finnish, and Hausa. There are practically no
personal-pronoun systems that have less than four members. The
exceptions, out of the 7l languages studied. are Korean and
Kamanugu, in which there is no differentiation between the pl,ural
forms.
How does the increase in the number of mernbers of the
personal-pronoun system come about? The concretisation of
number takes place through the introduction of special forms of
dual person number and the bringing in of. the concept of
inclusive and exclusive. If we take an extreme case-the 15member system which is found in only two out of the 7l
languages investigated, Nogogu and Worora-the increase in the
number is due to the presence not only of dual person number
but also of trial person number for all three persons and of
inclusive-exclusive forms for the first person ("I", "the two of us
ir-rcluding...", "the tw<t of us excluding...", "the three ol us
including...", and so on). The interrnediate systems are relatively
nurnerous; thus, for examplc., l5 out of the 7 | Ianguages
investigated have an I l-member personal-pronoun system. But
again, it is represented typologically by languages rhat are not
widely spoken: Chinook and Bongu
What kind of problems does this pose for us? Despite the
diversity of mzrterial and tlr, .( ('ming complexity of individual
personal-pronoun system as shown above, no real difficulty arises
here in a cornparison of languages, because the colnmensllrability
of the systems is obvious, and it is only a questi()n of degree of
ramification rvithin the linrits of one scherne.
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Real difficulties arise when; owing to specific features of
individual elements belonging to different levels of a language' it
becomes necessary to reconstruct the scheme itself for the purpose
of converting adequate notional content within the limits of a
scheme that'Is p".rliut to another language. Thus, for example,
certain lexical-semantic properties of individual categories of verbs
in languages of the et-gitir-e structure makb it extremely difficult
[o collite-ih" grammatical schemes of a sentence in the ergative
language,s and languages with a different structure.
tt may seem stranse at first that in the centuries of its existence
the science of linguistics has not reached a stage where questions
of whzrt to describe and how would not arise. As a matter of fact,
the questions are not idle ones. Obviously, the completeness of a
description of the world's languages will depend on the_degree of
compliteness and adequacy of description of individual languages.
Now, what does this imply?
Traditionally it is believed that an analysis of the phonetic,
srammatical and lexical aspects of a language (and sometim-e^s also
in additionai parsing of a sample of the rexr) provicles sufficient
material for an understanding of the essence of the given
language. The bringing in of analosous facts ftgT other
lan[uages, zlncl an irnalysis of the functioning of observed linguistir:
clements in spe ech (spoken or written) with the use of the
descriptive rnethod, are often regarded as a desirable but not an

of research. It is clear, however,
that there is a clirect relationship between linguistic theory and
linguistic clescription, and it is an effective theory, one which is
adiquate to the material being investigated and rvhose adequacy
has been verified by practice, that ensures fruitful researr:h'
;rl;solutely nccessary comPonent

Moreover, as the Soviet linguist B. Serebrennikov has pointed out
in his essay included in the monograph Principles of Dex:ri.ption of
tlte Workl's Lansuases published in 1976 in Moscow in Russian, the
airn of rese ar;ch, or what the author calls the "intention of
clescription" presupposes, in its turn, a specific method o{. analysis
of the gathered . rnaterial rvith account taken of the distinctive
features of the rnaterial. The question of comPleteness of
description within the limits of task undertaken is, therefore, of
vital imporlan( e.
trt seerns to us that we shouJd take as the basis for classification
the essent.ial charirctelistics of a language, that which constitutes
the specific fertures of language as a phenomeno^n. trf any
particirlar attribute is use<i as a basis for language classification, an
ittribute which is present in many languages but which nevertheless cioes not reflect tire specific features of human speech, this will
irrevitably prove illaclequate at further stages of research, and the
r:lassificati<in itsclf wili turn out to be unfounded.
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An essential characteristic of this kind can be a content-rich
category which is connected with forms of cognition and reflection
of the objective world and which is consistently expressed by a
system of lineuistic forrns. That is precisely why a c(,n('ePt that is
co'mmunicated by srammatical forms in the world's languages
stands out as a universal relation which is interpreted differently
in different languages but which is equally expressed in them; and
it can be taken as a basis for study against the background of
affinity of differences in the languages being compared.

The means of expressing similar concepts can be very different
languages. The degree of detailing of one and the

in different

same concept can also vary considerably. It should be rbmembered
that in individual languages much detailing is observed with
regard to aspects. For example, in Eskimo the following character"stics of the mode of action are found: 1) ttre beginning or

actualisation of an action; 2) limitecl action;3) unlimited action; 4)
once-performed action; 5) permanent (usuzrl) action; 6) action
performed irlany times; 7) phased action; 8) repeated interrupted
action:9) durative; 10) accelerated action; il) slowed-down action;

l2) rarely pclformecl action; 13) repeated actiou (iterative); 14)
action performeil more than once; 15) weak action; 16) action that
almostlook plaee; 17) nearly completed; 18) action that is ending;
l9) at last achicved action;20) calrn action. All these aspects of
verijal actioir al e expressed {:ran'imatically by mcans of special
suffixes.

When we are un<iertaliinp4 a thorough study of languages, an
impression is formed tirat thcre is an infinite variety of them. In
comparing any two languaaes it is their differences that first strike
us. However, if we buiitl a logically conceivable system of variants
of any one concept or idea, it will alr'vays prove to be much more
polynomial and richer than the system that actually exists in
languages. Here two questions arise: How should we give the
typology (structure) of the given concept in a language? And how
do we find room for all the diversity of logical variants of the
given concept in the relatively non-numerous linguistic types?
Of late linguists in many countries have been interested in tl-re
problem of so-cailed universzrls, or patterns that are comrnon to all
languages or to an absolute rnajority ol the world's languages. T'he
p.roblern is not a new one. It has been dealt with from various
aspects and from different points of view throughout the history
of linguistics. But whereas (lartesian grammal- postulated thc
presence of universal laws of logic reflected in language, tnoderrr

linguists proceed mainly fronr types of language structures, and
that is why works tlealing with language universals often involve
typological research.
Thi US scholar Edward Sapir, using as an example the
sentence "A farmer kills a duckling", shows that many meanings
implicit in one language are not necessarily expressed in another
language. For example, the category of diminutiveness (duckduckling, in Russian utka-utenoh) does not exist in the Chinese
language. In ihe Indian language of Kwakiutl, on the other hand,
it would have been necessary in the given sentence to express, in
addition, whether the duckling belongs to the.farmer who kills it
ol' to another farmer, and where the farmer who kills the duckling
is, whether he is visillle, and so on. In other words there is a mass
of details of meaning which are built in the structure of one
language but which may be completely ignored in another
Ianguage. However, in any language, the relationship between the
subject and object of an action is clear. There is no language, as
Sapir wittily observes, in which one can ar,'oid answering the
question of who kills whom.
Although the lir-rguist who is engaged in a description of the
world's languages is necessarily dealing with languages that differ
from one another in structure and genetic affiliation, the
correctness of his interpretation will depend on his philosophical
understanding of the essence of language as a specific attribute of
human society. The theoretical and methodological principles of
the Marxist concept of language, elaborated in Soviet linguistics,
will serve as the basis of the work which we are now preparing,
and they will be embodied in concrete descriptions of individual
languages of the world. This is what will distinguish The Languages
of the WorLd, to be published in the Soviet Union, from similar
encyclopaedias and reference books published abroad.
The concept of language as a most important means of
communication between people in society is reflected in the
attention which Soviet linguists in describing languages, pay to
their soci<l-stylistic differences in connection with the functional
peculiarities of their use in different social conditions (the literary,
written national languaees; languages functi<lning in conclitions of
bilingualism within a limited sphere of their use; languages
acquiring the status of state languages in countries liberated from
colonial dependence, etc.).
The Marxist concept of language as "the immediate actuality of
thought" 2 requires of a descripti<ln of individual languages that
the interpretation be rneaningful and to the point, that a notional
approach be used in the analysis of structural types, and that
constant attention be paid to the problem of relationship between
form and c()ntent in languages. The semantics of grammatical and
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lexical categories, as revealed through the system of forms rn a
language, enables us to establish broad categorial relati<tns which
indicate the possibilities of the mutual translatability of languages
and which describe those distinctive features that are the
typological peculiarities of the given group. Although the description of languages in our work will be given in synchronous
cross-sections, the concept of language as a historically developing
phenomenon will be reflected in the presentation of the material
as a system combining elements that are being born and those that
are dying off; also productive, in terms of realisation of promising
tendencies in the development of thc given language, are those
elements of language structure which are either relegated to fields
of secondary importauce or are in the process of change of
interpretation and are being assigned new functions and rneanrngs.

Thus, all the important principles of the Marxist science of
language will be irnplicitly present in the description of individual
languages, and it is this approach that will ensure unity of our
work, theoretical, methodological and philosophical.
In Soviet linguistics much typological research has been done.
Typological investigations are conducted on the level of general
theory, and they are also applied to the study of individual groups
of languages. Besides their general methodological significance,
comparative-typological studies are important for solving many
problerns of a practical nature: translation from one language into
another, teaching of language, and so on. As we have tried to
show the difficultie s facing linguists engaged in the task of
describing the woild's lanuuages ire due to the fact that they are

little studied and that the theoretical principles of

language

classification are not yet fully elaborated. However, the importance

of this field of investigation for the theory and practice of
language consthuction is so great that a description of the world's
languages should be resarded as one of the foremost tasks of

linguistics today.
Most of the works dealing with the worlrl's languages, it seems
to us, suffer from a number of shottcomings, such as insufficient
coverage of material pertaining to existing languages, absence of
consistent principles of language classification (e.g., mixinp; of
genealogical, typological and geouraphical principles in language
classification), methoclologically erroneoLrs orientation whereby
develbped and ur.rderdeveloped languages are compared in
connection with the political ancl economic conditions of different
countries, and so on. T'he purpose of our encyclopaedia, Th,e
Langu,ages of the Worlcl, is to give a full descr'iption of all known
languages o1r the basis of the achievements of Marxist linguisrics
and with account t:lken of tl-re l>est linsuistic studies pulllished in
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the world, and thus to serve as a guide not only for linguists but
also for specialists in other fields to the intricate world of the
languages of our tirne. Indispensable for the compilation_ of sur:h
an incyclopaedia are the works of Soviet linguists and-scholarsstudies, the numerous descriptions
theoreiical and meth<tdological
of languages of various regions that are little studied, and
multivriiume works such as Languages of the Peoples tt.f the USSR
ancl Languages of Asia and Afrita.
'Ihe ianguagis of the WorLd will contain a description of all
languages known ai the present time, both living and dead. The
nevi, d-istinctive feature of this work consists in the fullness of
material covered-it includes languages to which usually little
attention is paid in similar works (in particular, analphahetic
Ianguages and lar'rguages that have relatively recently acquired an
alpiiabet, both of t6e Soviet Union), and in the . principles
employed in describing and classifying languages and language
grolrps. The work will consist of 15 v<llumes, and preparatory
rvork for publication will begin in 1981.
:-O I
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of thc I'eopbs of th,e LissR, vol. I, N{oscow, 196C, p. 362 (in Russian).
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Psycholog ical Aspects

of Space Flights

BORIS LOMOV

The further exploration of outer space is a major scientific
task. claimirrg rhe attenlion of the technical, natural and social
sclences.

Origirrally, during the early space probes, first priority was
attached to ensineering, physics and mathematics. They coped
lr,ith the task of developing a spaceship. The next task was to put a
living beino into orbit round the Earth. So the technical sciences
r,r,ere joined by biology. This faced both engineers and biologists
n'ith new technical problems.
The first manned space flieht of Yuri Gagarin, which won him
the title of Hero of the Soviet Union, opened a new chapter in
space exploration. The sciences studying man-first, medicine and
biology and later psychology-were incorporated in the space
exploration prosramme. New problems again cropped up and
were worked out jointly by engineers, physicians, physiologists and
psychologists.

Naturally, it rvas to be found out how much space conditions
would differ from man's habitual environment on ear:th; irow they
would affect his perceptions and concentration, mernory and
thinking, motor coordination ar-rd psychic stare; what psychic
functions may be affected by multiple gravity, weightlessness, long
confinement to restricted space, and other factors of space flights.
This required psyt:hobgit:al tests and research in desisning a
spacesh_ip, selecting and training cosmonallts, and prograrnrning
space flights. 'Ihese requirements tend to grow as man penetrates
[rrrthel arrd [urther into oult-r spa(e.
This research save birth to a new branch of psychology-space
psycholcrgy [see Bibliography at the end of this article: j,lt,
ZO,
9l

2l ,35,361.

It is developing as an integrated

science based on data

borrowed from general psychology (theoretical and experimental)'
aviation, engineering, social psychology, and psycho-physiology'
Just as in any new fieta of science, much is still unexplored in
space psychology. Its problems have so far been defined only in
gineral outline, its principles and methods of research do not yet
ionstitute a neat, cbherent system; no "critical mass" of experimental (and, in general, empirical) findings has yet been obtajned
to provide a solid foundation for the theory of space psychology.
This branch of science is still in its formative stage. After some
time, however, it will move to a place of importance among other
sciences dealing with the long-range tasks of space exploration'
Psychological problems are encountered at all stage! of
programming and implementing a space v€nture, ranging- from
designing a spaceship to its retrieval. Each of them involves a
specific range of problems, but all must be combined in a common
logically coherent systern. Let us list these problems, if only in
brief

.

involves ., a number of problems
l. The spareshtlt designing involves.,
design of cabins, control panels, communication
cerning the design
concerning
systems, liring compirtments, as well as the conditions of life and
work of the cosmonaut. The construction of a spaceship, just as of
any other man-operated machil-re requires consideration of the
human factor alieady in the design sta$e. It is a matter of
designing not simply a space vehicle but a "cosmonaut-spaceship",
i.e., i "man-machine" system. Statistics show that otre of the main
causes of inadequate design efficiency and s:rlt'ly of "manmachine" systems is inadequate attentioll in thcir design and
development to adapting technical systems to lnan. The error, of
co.,rse, is committed by man, but this human error is found to be
incorporated in the technical system itself [6].
Therefr:lre, it is already in tlre stage of designing and building a
spaceship, in determining the size and interior of scrvice and
compartments, in selecting means of information monitorliving--control
facilities, communication systems, etc., that it is
ing,
,-teiessa.y to take into consideration thc' characteristics and
potentialities of man, i.e., the coslr{)naut who will live and work ir-r
and control the vehicle.
Special attention should be paid to information exchange
between man ancl macl-rine in monitoring and control systems,
because information'circulation ancl processinp; are the basis of any
control pr()cess. Designing and arrangement of instruments for
information monitoring, comrnunication systems, control facilities
should rely oll clear knowledge <tf the laws governing the
processes of information receptirln and analysis by man.
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The man-machine information exchange is the subiect of
engineering psychoJogy. Its stock of findirigs is indisputlbly of
great importance for designing space vehicles. The iosmonaut
receives and.- analyses informaiion in a specific situation. For
example, availabld data indicate that the reaitivity of all sysrems of
j_1. !yry:"
changes under the impact of space'flight [6,
-o-rganism
34,
35,
371.
The
cosmonaur
has ro work in the .orrditio,,s'*h.,
?0,
his physiological and psychic functions differ from those *h.r, o,
earth. The changes observed, however, are of systemic rather than
local character. In other words, any functional change affects
other functions one
or other (directly or indireitly;. for
e11Tpl9, a funcrional-*?y
derangement in the vestibula, ap[arat.r.,
which has formed in the flrocess of evorutiotr as a 'Jensitive
instrument providing a subjective reflection of the bodv position
in the Earth's gravitational field, affects the functions'o'f other
analy.sor.s U,2, l8l. Hypokinesia and changes in the hydro-saline
metabolism influence both the afferent (i'nformatio"'."..ptio.r;
and the effector (motion) mechanisms of man's activity. f-herlfore,
in designing, for instance, visual means of information transmission.it is necessary to take into accou.t not only the characteristics
of the- optic analysor and visual perception tiremserves but also
therr changes in the conditions of weightressness. In view of this,
data on.visual (auditory, or any other) perception obtained under
conventional terrestrial conditions are inadequate. Development of
visual systems of monitoring inforrnation shbuld be baseh on the
results of investigation of the entire system of anarysors and,
moreover, the entire system of functions of the human organism
(an analysis of the systemic fu,ctioning of anarysors is imfortant
for working out such problems a, -u.r;, orlentatron rn space ancl

time).

A. systems approach is especially important for solving the
problems
.of engineering psychology, irrrolr.d in designirg'space
vehicles. At the same time, any splcific task (wheth..it ir'lir",k.d
with the .study of the interaction of analysors or rhe functional
characte.istics of the cardiovascular systeni, determination of the
size of rhe cosmonaur's working place or the composition
tl-r.
ambient gas medium) rnust be iubordinated to the' main goul,
"i ,o
-

nraintain rhe man's activity at all stages of space flights.
When it is a quesrion of tranimitting^ infor#ation to or
it with the cosmonaur, or of cleve"loping."ir"rp""ding
:1.-!-1lCi"g
lnstruments, one must have at least a general idei of the pattern
of his activity: -the range of operatiois he is to perfor*', ,t.i.
correlation and
variations. In this context, pirgramnting the
cosmonaut's olterations becomes a task of firsi p"riority. hhis
programme must contain not only a list of his assignments'but also
the requirements for his psychic functions, ,. *.ri or , .o.r..pt .rr
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know
his methocls of action. it is important, for instance' to
between

clivide his attention
whether
to switch his
Jiff.."rr, information sources, how often he will have
how many
from
and
chosen
be
to
.ii"",i"", what actions will have
etc'
habit'
a
llecome
ultimAtely
must
actions
which
alternatives,
-i;;r.prring
what
only
not
a llighr ir is necessary to determirre
and
it
do
will
he
how
also
the cosmonaut musti" i" flight bui
of
performance
the
claimed.bv
be
will'
;;r,-;;;;;-p'y;ti;:r'ain
the
at'curately'
(and
more
the
foresee
to
is
necessar)
lt
lris lasks.
il,;;, the possible m6thods of his activity with a view to the
srrecific r'onditions.
"t-ei
variety
in.-ro*e time, one should bear in mind the growinp;
instruof
repair.
(control'
cosmonaut
the
i"
;k;-.;i;".t€a
should
activity
his
of
plan
"f
The
lrr..rr., observation, research, etc')'
in
pr.riae the basis for formulatins various technical tasks of
component
indispensable
"i*
an
become
and
spaceship
*rfiIg-rfr.
the flight Programme [5].
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thereby the cosrnonaut's high efficiency during the flight'
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A space vehicle should be designed as a nleans, an instrument
of work of the cosmonaut and secure the conditions not only for
his survival but also for his active performance.
2. Drawing up a working plan on the basis of psychological
research is no less important also for selecting cosmonauts,
inasmuch as this selection is oriented on purely space activity. The
criteria for selection and the recluisite system of tests should be
determined precisely on the basis of the working plan.
Experts in psychology of labour have worked out some
methods of assessins man's psychological properties important for
the performance of definite types of work !0, 12,2Sl. In the
event of occupational selection these are usually brief tests
conducted to estimate the peculiarities of certain psychic processes
and functions, the speed and accuracy of certain reactions, etc.
Special tests are also drawn up for selectins space pilots [4, 8, 9,
361. Evidently, the attention should be focussed on developing a
system, of tests to estimate the pilot's psychological properties in
their interrelationship, as well as to identify the possibilities for
their mutual compensation.
Brief tests (or even a system of tests), however, show merely a
"cross-section" of a man's psycholouical properties at the given
moment. They must be supplemented with other methods to
follow up the development of the requisite properties, i.e., to
reveal their trends. Brief tests should be combined with a
lonp;-term follow-up. The latter is especially important for
selecting methods of trainins and forecasting the standards of
performance. Special attention shotrld be paid to an analysis of
man's adaptability to the specific factors of space flight. Psychologists are to decide how much the subject is fit to be a space pilot.
The screening tests involve a major theoretical problem of
classifying man's psychological properties. Findings of differential
psycho-physiology point to different orders of these properties.
Different orders of properties of the nervous systern have been
revealed by B. Teplov [32] and V. Nebylitsyn [30]. The latter lists
as primary properties (properties of the first order) the strength,
lability. dynanrism and mobility ol the nervous . processes in
relation separately to excitation and inhibition; and steadiness in
relation to the above-listed parameters as secondary properties
(propertieE of the second order). In the future, properties of the
third and higher orders will probably be discovered and a
"pyramid of properties" constlucted, to incorporate nor only the
psycho-physiological but also other properties of rnan. The key
task in the study of man's psycho-physiological qualities is an
analysis of their foundations, including the genetic and environmental factors.

To construct a pyramid of man's qualities is especially difficult
in the psychologicil study of the individuals: the character traits,
the emotit e-voliiional sphere, the value criteria, the abilities and
requirements. Here the principles and methods of the individual's
psychological analysis are added to differential psycho-physiology'

-selection'

of cosmonauts for prolonged team flights
The
requires an assessment of such properties as psychological
compatibility [7, 2l], the ability of - each team member to
cooriinate his actions with those of his partners, to work
according to a common time-table.
The problern of social communication has assumecl crucial
importance l2l, 27, 281.
expeditions
space cxPcurt
LIrc sPaLc
later the
and lalcr
mission an<r
Soyuz-Apollo mlssron
I he Jolnt
The
ioint )oyuz-Apollo
to the Salyut-6'orbitil station were the first international space
flights requiring special, including psychological, training. This
iniudes the languige barrier, the choice of ways and means of
social communicition, national behavioral specifics. Now social
also helps selecting cosmonauts.
psychology
' 'The aforesaid
suggests an integrated approach to the selection
-

of

cosmonauts, i...,

joint efforts of general and

dif{erential

psychology, psycho-physiology, psychology.of- the individual and
iocial psfih"logy. And of course psychological a-ssessments should
be combined with medical and occupational proficiency check-ups'
3. Another complex of psychological problems refers to the
stage of instruction and training of cosmonauts. The process o{
of activity is dependent on some objective
-uit..i.rg a given typebe
taken into consideration in organising
i.ti
shouid
*t
factors
instruction and training: setting the instruction routine, the

of mastering certain operatigns.
of the central tasks in training a cosmonaut is to give him a
true-to-life picture of the forthcoming flight (a conceptual model).
It is essential that the pilot realise what lies ahead as clearly as
possible. This will help regulate his'activity during the flight. The
authenticity of this image will have a large bearing on the pilot's
adaptation to flight conditions and his behaviour in emergency
situations [5, 23, 36].
of trainins is also of great importance. Guided by
The intensity-the
subjecl's activity it is necessary to determine
an analysis of
which of his operations should be turned into habits, stereotypes,
i.e., become "iutomatic actions", and which operations would be
harmed by such automatism. It will be recalled, incidentally, that
stereotypeness of some actions is one of the causes of flight
accidents [23, 391.
The gravest difficulties in instruction and training of cosmonauts are involved in imitating their space activity under
terrestrial conditions. This refers, in particular, to motor coordinasequence
-One
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tion. As is known, under terrestrial conditions the movements of
man are oriented in relation to the external coordinates set by the
gravitational field. Upon loss of support the established system of
motor coordination is disturbed. For work in outer space the
cosmonaut should perhaps be trained to coordinate his movements
relative to the coordinates of his own body rather than the external
coordinates. This conjecture, of course, needs to be verified.
No less important is the design and use of training facilities
simulating the conditions of real flight. However, they cannot be

fully imitated. Hence the problem of transfer, as well

as

interference, of habits developed with the use of training facilities
under real flight conditions. It is important to determine in
advance what correction of trained actions will be required in
flight, how to train the cosmonauts to make such correction.
The questions also arise of how training in individual
operations should combine with the space activity as a whole;
whether special facilities are needed to train ihdividual psychic
functions (for instance, attention, keenness of obselvation, memory, etc.), as well as questions of reviving habits after a long
interval in activity and drawing up a programme of training in
flight conditions [34, 36].
An answer to these questions requires development of the
psychological theory of instruction and training. The elements of
this theory do exist in psychologj', but they were .formed in
connection with other tasks. Now psychologists apply their efforts
to training man for activity in the conditions of space flight with a
view to the progress made in this field.
Preparation for a flight does not boil down, of course, to
training a definite range of habits and skills. It is necessary to
develop in the cosmonaut a definite set of psychological properties:
e

motional stability, an ability for

se

lf-regulation-in

general,

preparedness for a long flight, for isoiation from habitual
cc;nditions, for possible exigencies ancl stress situations. T'lrerefore,
the cosrnonaut shr-ruld be trained in self-regulation, including
arbitrary regulation of his phvsiological functions. As indicated by
the latest Iesearcl-r, rtndcr ccrtain conriitions rnan can iearn to
realise and resulate irt r,r,'ili some of his usuallv ttnconscious
physiological fr.rnctions: the heart-beat, the arteri;ri llressurc, the
cutaneo-galvanic reaction, the electr<l-physiological cerebral processes-the resources of his body as a wirole [39]. It appears rhat the
rnethods of trainins to clevelop habits of self-rcgulation should
become a comp()rlent pat't of the c()slll()Ilzltlts' trl:.ir.riltu prograrnme.
Of enornrcius value for psychology (anrl its application in
cosmonautics) ;rre the results of self-ol;servatiou of cosmonauts,
i.e., not only objective data on changes in cert;rirt physiological
functions, the ilccuracy and speed o'f certain ,,i;eratious ancl

activity as a whole, but also subjectiue data reported by cosmonauts
concerning their state of being.
The cosmonaut's self-observation ability enables him to estimate
his state of being and potentialities and to regulate his activity
accordingly and, what is most important, to take the most elfective
decision in a given situation. In organising the training of
cosrnonauts the psychological make-up of every trainee should be
taken into consideration. People differ with regard to their
physiological, psychological and socio-psychological properties.
These differences manifest themselves one way or other in their
activity, primarily in what is known as the style of individual
activity [17]. In view of the fact that in the complicated conditions
of space flight the individual properties of man manifest'
themselves with especial clarity, it is obvious that the training of
cosmonauts cannot be stereotyped.
It should be a question not so much of training an average
person for space flight as of training a seLected subject possessing
definite individual characteristics for a particular flight pursuing
specified objectives.
It is, therefore, essential to i,ndiui,d,ualise instruction and
training and to conduct permanent psychological control (also
individualised) over their progress.
The training of cosmonauts should be organised with a view to
the general laws governing the process of learning and their
specific individual manifestation in any particular case.
The influence exerted on the cosmonaut by his expectation of
the space flight presents another important socio-psychological
problem. Usually a group of pilots are trained for a flight, but
some of them are back-up men. The latter's state of expectation
may cause a peculiar- stress. Special psychological work is needed
to prevent it.
4. Psychological research should also be included in th.e t'li,ght
ttrogramme itself as its indispensable component. Information on
the psychological state of the cosmonaut throughout the flight is a
major factor for decision-making as to whether he should switch
over to manual control, whether the flight should be continued,
etc. The cosmonaut's condition is usually assessed from physiological data (electroencephalogram, electrocardiogram, etc.) These
data, however, are far from always the most informative sources
for an assessment .of the cosmonaut's condition. One of the
promising trends in the study of man's psychological state is the
analysis of his speech [38].
Of late attempts have also been made to work out methods of
analysing facial reactions to assess psychic states.
Experiments indicate that attentiorc and operational mem,or) are
most vulnerable to the stress factors. It is advisable, therefore, to
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draw up special tests for assessing precisely these psychic functrons
during space flight.
Finally, the so-called subjective data should also be taken into
consideration in developing the mea.ns of monitoring the ps1'chic
state of the cosmonaut. We are accustomed to assessing man's
states mainly, and often exclusively, from the so-called obiective
data (physiological, behavioral). However, man's subjectixe reflecti,on
of the states of his own organi,sm (known as subjective feeling) is part
of the real process of self-regulation. A. Ukhtomsky pointed out,
for instance, that the feeling of being tired was a premonitory
symptum of fatigue [33].
In psychology special methods are worked out for analysing
man's subjective evidence, and they should be used along with
objective ones in developing the means of monitoring the
cosmonaut's psychic state.
Thus,..monitoring the cosmonaut's state implies a system of
psychological and psycho-physiological methods, that will not only
secure an assessment of the current state but will also permit
prognosti,cation of its development. Development of this system
involves the solution of a number of theoretical problems
regarding the nature, origin, and mechanisms of psychic states.
As far as the practical aspects of the problem of psychic states
are concerned (particularly in the event of prolonged flights), one
is faced with the task of working; out methods of automatic control
over the state of the spacemen on the basis of their psychological
and psycho-physiological analysis. It is a question of designing a
technical device which would collect and process relevant information and, depending on the character of findings, modify the flow
of information transmitted to the cosmonaut, permit (or forbid) a
switch-over to manual control, regulate the environment, etc. The
solution of this task will require joint efforts of psychologists,
psycho-physiologists and engineers.
trnformation on the cosmonaut's psychic state should also be
transmitted to the mission control centre, since it is just as (or even
more) necessary for coping with the problems cropping up as is
informalion on the condition of the speceship and its systems. It
would be very useful for mission control to have an expert
psychologist to make an operational analysis of current information, follow the variations in the cosmonaut's state of being and
give him recommendations on the most effective methods of
self-regulation in a given situation.
5. Psychological studies do not come to an end when the space
flight is over. When the cosmonaut returns to earth a number of
new problems arise in view of the need to study the process of his
re-adalttati.on to terrestrial conditions and work out methods to
facilitate this process.
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Psychological information obtained in every flight may be very

usefui in [reparing new flights. This applies both to ship
designing and methods of selecting and train-ing cosmonauts.
Theiefoie, it is useful to take special steps to collect, analyse and
store psychological information.
Thus, each stage of preparing and implementing a space
mission involves a special range of psychological problems. All of
them, put together, rnake up a certain common system.
Drawing up a long-term programme of psychological.research
in the interesi of space exploration, it is important to single out
the key problems within this system.
This is, above all, the problem of man's adaptatton to the specifitc
cond,itions of life and, worh ln outer sltace. The problems involved in
adapting the space vehicle to the requirements of man, in selecting
and- training the cosmonaut, his activity during flight' his return to
earth demaid one way or other investigation of the processes of

ad,aptati,on, d,tsad,aptation, and re'ad,alttation associated with the
essential variations in the conditions of life and work of the
cosmonaut at different stages of preparing and implementing a

space mission.

From the habitual terrestrial conditions to rnukiple gravity and
from the latter to weightlessness, and then from weightlessness to
multiple gravity followed by a return to terrestrial conditionssuch ire the variations in the conditions of life and work during a
space flight. These variations require serious_adaptations of the
hurnan nody. Wtrat is the influence of these adaptations on man's
psychic state, and vice versa? How large are man's adaptational
potentrals? t{ow can man be trained to- adapt to- charrging
conclitigns of life and work? An anaiysis of these problems is a
n'rajor task facing the sciences involved in space exploration.
i-lnfclrtunately, no general theol'y of rnan's adaptation exists so
far. Such a tireory has yet to he evolved by the joint efforts of

biology, physioiogy ancl psychology.
Ii'is particul;rr-ly irnpor:t:lnl. to cmphasise the significance of
adaptation,
i-rsvr:h9log,v ip evillr,ii'ii4 thc p;e;ltral tfieory of -rnan'siirice it ii-precisely p.:s','i:ir<;iogy'' rh:rt rXcals in 1he first place with the
hig'trer
specific frinr:t.it.itls ril tlic hlul;rn l>rlin.
Anothel proirlern r^,,iticlr rirerits to bc considerecl crucial is one
r>f tr"t:tit,i$. As shor,., r ;rb6.,,r. it intelqrates many psychological
a space
1;roblen-rs arisine itt illl :it:-tP,cs of 1;ru':1:larirrg arlci performing
(ll'31,\'i;p
of tl-re
chart
a
tletaile<i
1o
is
!.rrcrlri!;rr1"7
It
rnission.
c()srn{)niiut's s1;ecilit';-i,;:tit-itics, tt;ci.}torlii for tlleir anall'sis and
plr>glamtnine.
'l'lre proliient oi:irr,.i;J ii;i;illuriir*li{)'ir ll..]t\iiccn {t(isrlloniltlts as
lvell as 6r:tlveei-r thet:l :ll:r'1 llilssioil r.t;li1t'r;l 1;tll'sotlltr:l is als<i o{
crucial importance. This Sl .rllil:ii itt{.i,14:ltitrr ri l.,,itle rnrlge t:l others
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related to the joint work of the space crew, information exchange
betwecn it, ot6er spaceships and mission control'
should include not only questions
The research piograrnme
-todiy
those which will arise tomorrow
also
but
facing psychology
.f flights, the development of
duration
i*rrc.eas"d
,riJw
of
the
ir-,
th. ,yrt.* of orbital sPace stations and interplanetary flights' Such
n p.Jg.u*-e should iake into account the trends of scientific and
teit-r.r[togical progress and be oriented on the future, if it is to be
A SUCCESS.
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In the past years Soviet museums have enjo,yed a veritable
boom. Attendance rose from 75 million in 1965 to nearly 140
million in 1977 and continues to increase. This heightened interest
is due to a number of factors, in particular, the great attention the
Communist Party devotes to iultural development- and- the
organisation and iunctioning of museums as vehicles of knowledge
an"c[ centres of research. The combination of the two enables
museums to play an important parl in promoting science., culture,
public education, the ideological 1rtd moral,- patriotic, internatic,rnalist and aesthetic education of our people.
Our museums are custodians and propagandists of' the
country,s historical experience and progressive traditions. The
memenroes of history ind culture collected and displayed in the
museums reflect the material and spiritual life of past generations,
the centuries of our history, the struggle of our peoples for
freedom ancl independence, the founding and development of the
Soviet socialist staie. They are an inalienable part of the world's
historical and cultural heritage and testify to the . immense
contribution our peoples have made to rvorld civilisation'
Our museumi bring one into direct contact with the very
origins of knowledge. this has both a cognitive and emotional
impact, and is a factor in character-building.
In the very first months after the Great October Socialist
Revolution, the Soviet Government took effective measures to
make all historical arrd cultural values accessible to the people and
preserve them for future generations.- Soviet policy on all aspects
of c,rlture is consistently guided by the principles enunciated by
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Lenin. The tasks facing the museums as ideological institutions are
in the resolutions of CPSU congresses and in the decisions
of the Party's Central Committee and the USSR Supreme Soviet.
They provide a comprehensive prograrnme for all our museums
in the period of developed socialism. And realisation of this
programme will make for important qualitative changes in the
work of museums, primarily by greatly expanding their research
set out

activities.

The Soviet Union now has about 1,500 state museums
(together with branches). Of these 375 are historical and
revolutionary museum s; 242 are commemorative museums devoted to crucial eveltts ol' outstanding personalities in politics,
scierrce, technology or culture; 5lg are local museums covering
Union republics and other administrative units down to rural
districts. Their displays trace rhe development of the siven area
from antiquity to our day. Lastly, there are museums run by

scientific organisations, schools, industries, etc.
Most of the museums have been organised in the Soviet years.
In Azerbaijan, for instance, there are now 47 museums (none
before the revolution), in Armenia 42 (one), in Georgia 83 (two)
and in Kazakhstan 40 (one). About 200 _museums were opened in
1966-1975, and 90 more in the'past five years. Exploratory studies
are under way for the organisation of state museums in Eastern
Siberia and the Soviet Far East, where there are now large
industrial centres.
About 9,000 museums have been organised and are serviced by
volunteers in factories, sihools, universities, rural Soviets, army
units, etc. Their organisers are usually. school teachers, doctors,
senior school pupils, pensioners and ser-vicemen. This has become
a mass movement that is enriching science and is performing a
notable educational function. Many valuable relics of the past have
been found and donated to museums by young people participating in "search excursions" to historical sites and battlefields. Much
of the credit for this movement must go to the Central Committee
of the Komsomol which, together with the USSR and Union
republics' Ministries of Culture, aided and advised by museum
personnel, have brought members of the Komsomol and Young
Pioneers into this highly interesting and useful activity. The
volunteer museums are also an important reserve for the
development of state museums; in fact experience has shown that
some of these volunteer museums can with time be developed into
state museums or their branches.
Experience has also shown the advisability of amalgamating
city. regiorral and republican museums into comprehensive units.
This has been done, with very favourable results, in the Buryat
Autonomous Republic, Vladimir, Ivanovo, Kalinin regions and
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other areas. Such amalgamation makes for more rational planning.
better preservation of musetrm exhibits and, of course, adds to
their educational value
' Latterly, and especially following the 1967 law on tl-re
protection and preservation of monuments of history and culture,
much more attention is being paid to historical and cultural
complexes. Usually these are architectural ensembles, historical
buildings, etc. Special mention should be made in this context of
the Lenin Commemorative Museum in Shushenskoye, the Siberian
village to which Lenin was cxiled at the turn of the century.
Another nerv development is the "open-air museums" on the
sites of archaeological digs, and ethnographic complexes, where
nronuments of folk wooden architecture are collected. Such
museums have been established in the Ukraine, Georgia and the
Buryat Autonomous Republic. One of these "open-air museums"
not far from Kiev covers 140 hectares, and though it is still in the
development stage, is of great interest to ethnographers, archaeologists, architects and artists. The Ukrainian Academy of
Sciences and museum's staff are r,r,orking on the project-a
comprehensive display of the architecture and customs of the old
and new Ukrainian r-ural community. Our plans also include
organisation of museum complexes to commemorate crucial events
in Soviet history.
Soviet museums have about 50 million display units-artifacts,
manuscripts, works of art-all of them in one way or another
related to history. Many of them are concentrated in the State
Historical Museum (4 million display units), the Hermitage
(approximately 4 million), the Central Museum of the Revolution
(one million), the Central Museum of the Armed Forces (over
600,000) and the State Museum of Ethnography of the Peoples of
the USSR (over 500,000). Many regional museums have sizeable
collections, too. The Perm Museum, for instance, contains more
than 300,000 display units, and the Sverdlovsk and Smolensk
museums over 200,000 each. Valuable displays are also to be
found in smaller museums.
The total State Museum Collection is a comprehensive collection of monuments of natural history, material and spiritual
culture obtained in different areas, from different sources and
differing -and
also in material and technical details. Under Soviet law
historical
cultural values are the property of the people and
are under state protection.
About one million display units are added every year. They
corne from diverse sources-special expeditions, acquisitions at
factories, building sites and offices, contributions from labour,
Partl' and war veterans, prorninent scientists and cultural personalities. Besides, every year the museums acquire more posters,
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articles of numismatics, philately, descriptive and applied art.
Many items of artistic and cultural value are presented to the
museums by organisations and private persons.
The annual archaeological and ethnographical expeditions are
usually organised in conjunction with the appropriate institutes of
the Academies of,sciences of the USSR and the Union Republics.
Such cooperation is irnportant, in particular, in collecting materials
on the history, social and bconomic conditions, science, culture and
the revolutionary movement in a given area. Close cooperation is
especially essential and valuable in selecting contemporary material. For instance, our rnuseums are completing their collections on.
the history of developed socialism as a source base for future
research and educational activities. Thus, expeditions from nearly
30 museums visited the Baikal-Amur railway construction project
in 1975-1977. The history of this, as well as of many other
projects, cannot be fully assimilated without a study of the
materials in our museums.
Joint expeditions with scientific institutions and participation of
scientists in their organisation are only one aspect of the problem
of extending our collections.
Another aspect, and one requiring serious consideration,
concerns the source of exhibition materials and selection criteria,
for our aim is to give a comprehensive and authentic picture of
the processes of contemporary life. Scientists are just as interested
as museum workers in building up a fund of historical evidence
and in preserving the cultural heritase of the past, and we can
always count on their cooperation and initiative.
The research and information-gathering activity of museums
constantly reveals new historical data. It is made available to the
scholar through the documentary bulletins issued by many
museums. The State Historical Museum, in conjunction with the
USSR Acaclemy of Sciences' Institute of History o.f the USSR, has
compiled chronicles on the history of peasant wars and the
revolutionary. movement. One of these, issued in 1973, contains
documents of the peasant war of 1773-1775 led by Yemelyan
Pugachev. Two years later, in 1975, the Museum published the
first volume of the Decembrists' Epistolary Legaq and Materials on the
1905-1907 Reaolution. The Central Museum of the Revolution has
brought out several volumes of reminiscences of participants in
the revolution, the Great Patriotic War, the building r-rf socialism
and communism. Materials on the history of the various Union
republics and regions .published by regional museums are still
another source of historical evidence.
The state museums publish scientific catalogues and surveys of
their collections. The Central Museum of the Revolution 'has
brought out catalogwes Decorations and Medals of the Soui,et [Jnion,
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LeaflAs of the October Reuoluti'on, and Bolsheui,k Leaflets of the First

of l9A5-1907.
The State Historical Museum has prepared a survey of all its
documentary sources, a collection of portraits of revolutionary
democrats from the nobility, numismatic catalogues, a guide to
11th-'19th century Russian weapons and anotherlo peasint dress
in European Russia. The Historical Mpseum's departmint of ancient
manuscripts is cooperating with the Archaeographical Commission
of the Division of History,
ilory, USSR
Academy oI
u,f,Dr( /\caoemy
of Dcrences,
Sciences, rn
in preparlng
Sci
preparing
a comprehensive catalogue of hand-written Russian books.
Hundreds of Soviet and foreign scholars come to study the
materials in our museums, and no small number of fundamental
monographs, scientific articles and teaching aids have been
compiled on museum material. It is no exaggeration to say that
every serious historical study is in one way or another connected
with museum collections. Graphic material from museums is
widely used to illustrate such multi-volume works as History of
Moscow, Hi.story of the Great Patrioti,c War, History of the l-tSSR from
Ancient Tirnes to Our Day, Illustrated History of the USSR, etc.
Museum collections are also an inexhaustible source of data for
diploma theses, classroom study, research in local history and
establishment of museums on a voluntary basis.
The principal aspects of museum research are studies in the
history of the USSR and CPSU, and special historical disciplines
including archaeology and ethnography. In particular, the State
Museum of Ethnography of the Peoples of the USSR, the historical
rnuseums of the Union Republics and Museums of the Revolution
have produced a numbei of scientific works. The USSR and
Union Academies of Sciences are working jointly on a Comprehensiue List of Monuments of History and Culture. The Historical
Museum maintains close contacts with the USSR Academy of
Sciences' Institutes of History of the USSR. Archaeology and
Ethnography. The State Museum of Ethnography of the Feoples
of. the USSR conducts joint research with kindred institutes in a
number of Union republics, especially in devising regional atlases
and preparing multi-volume histories of the peoples of the Soviet
Russian Reuolution

Union.

Considerable progress has been made in regional studies,
including economic and cultural development in recent years. As a
rule, such studies are conducted in close cooperation with
universities, technical schools, archives and local historians. Of
special importance also is research undertaken in museology (history
of museums, scientific, architectural and artistic principles oi
dpplals, scientific foundations of educational activity). To improve
all these aspects, the USSR Minisrry of Culture has decidid to
establish a USSR research laboratory of museology ar the Central
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Museum of the Revolution. With the help and participation of the
USSR Academy of Sciences, the new laboratory should become an
effective centre for elaborating the theoretical, methodological,
organisational and practical aspects of museum work.
Analysis of the iesearch conducted by the country's leading
museums indicates that they can rightly be considered research
centres that hold a place of their own in the system of the social
sciences. They are closely associated with the appropriate institu-

tions, primarily the USSR and Union Republic Academies of
Sciences. Much help in this respect comes from the ScientificMethodological Council on Museums under the USSR Ministry of
Culture, of which Yu. Polyakov, Corresponding Member of the
USSR Academy of Sciences, is Chairman, and the Museum
Council of the USSR Academy of Sciences headed by Academician
Rybakov. This interaction o{ museums and research institutions is
now being formalised by concluding creative cooperation agreements. Such an agreement, for instance, now exists between the
USSR Academy of Sciences' Institute of History, Archaeology and
Ethnography of the Peoples of the Far East and the Arsenyev
Museurn of I-ocal Lore in Primoriye Territory.
:Ihe museums play an extremely important role in popularising
and promoting the study of history. The museum has become part
of the general educational systein, and school pupils make up the
biggest single contingent of museum visitors (40-50 p6r cent).
Museum workers and school teachers are eager to bring the
museum closer to the teaching process. To this end special thematic excursions are organised and lessons are sometimes held in
museum halls. The rnain means of promoting the study of history
in rnuseums is, of course, their displays, which can be regarded as
an original source of historical knowledge. In working out the
scientific concept of a museum's display, museums are guided by
the "latest achievements in Soviet historiography and by their own
research in areas that have not been adequately explored, but are
important in terms of museum work.
An effective museum work in promoting the study of history
and the dissemination of historical knowledge is, of course,
impossible without proper understanding of the interests and
requirements of the public. Soviet museum-visiting public is of a
high level of culture. Sociological studies conducted by the
museums help to establish why people corne, how the museums
help to form their general outlook, moral judgements and
aesthetic tastes.

The public regards the museum as an additional source of
information, one that provides concrete knowledge both of history
and of our own times. Acquaintance with original documents, etc.,
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has a positive influence on people's minds and feelings, even if
they only confirm what the visitor has already learned from books,
films and other sources. The cognitive motive is, as a rule, the
principal one, especially among students. The interest in early
,' periods of our history, in relics of the past, in all the things that
reproduce a picture of material conditions, culture and customs of
3ges long past, goes hand in hand with a tremendous interest in
the history of Soviet society, especially of rc'cent years. Visitors are
attracted mainly by such heroic chapters in the life of the Soviet
people as the Great October Socialist Revolution, the Civil and
Great Patriotic Wars; the biographies of men and women who had
shown extraordinary moral qualities in the revolutionary struggle,
in the battles for the freedom and independence of our cou.ntry
and in the building of socialism and communism
Excursions play a steadily increasing role in the educational
work of the museums. In 1977 there were about 1,500,000
excursions, an increase of 50,000 on 1976, and about 43 million
excursionistp. Basically, there are two types of excuriions: general,.
meant to acquaint the excursionists with major historical periods
or the museum's display as a whole, and thematic, providing a
more profound knowledge on a given subject. School children,
students of higher and secondary schools, and people attending
political educational classes are catered for by excursions on the
history of the Communist Party and of the IISSR, parricularly in
the period of developed socialism.
Still another aspect of museum's educational activity is lectures
on various aspects and periods of history. Some oi these are
delivered by museum staff members at factories, collective farms
and military units. The lectures are illustrated by mobile exhibitions. Equally popular are.the propaganda trains and ships that go
out into areas where there are no museums. All in all, museum
lvorkers deliver over 100,000 lectures a year on a multitude of
subjects. In addition to all this, the rnuseums, independently or in
conjunction with other institutions, run free-time universities of
history, lectllre series, youth clubs, study circles, rneetings with
veterans of the Conrmunist Party or other individuals who have
had a direct irart irl the lnakinu of history.
Ecluc:rtion;rl work is highly differentiated to meet the requiremr: nts of the different social, age, occuparional ancl other
catesories. This will' be extended by wider cooperation rvirh
scientists, university instructors and school teachers, and also by
the introduction <if scientific principles of museum t:peration.
'Ihat is rvhy at the present stage, historians have a much
Flreater
'role to
J:lay in solvins the cardinal problems involved in extending
our network of rnuseurns and raising their standards.

conceptual structures which we call science and the existence of
these conceptual structures or of their contents.
Indeed, what is the cognitive content,e.g., of universal physical
laws? It is- clearly linked, first and forem.st, rvith the empirical
demonstrableness of these laws according to experimental'rules

Science and Culture
MERAB MAMARDASHVILI

There are many paths crisscrossing the area covered by the
present paper. One could traverse all of them, by linking up the
various aspects, cross-sections, and abstractions pertaining to the
problem, but I naturally. will dwell on the main aspect of the
problem which can be termed the ontological problem. That is to
say, I shall speak of the way in which scientific knowledge
determines man's place and potential in the world, in the Universe
that is independent of man and mankind. In other words, I shall
speak of man's basis in the world in the age of science.
I believe that it is precisely from the point of view of ontology
that one can see most clearly both the difference. between science
and culture and the potential ties between them, these ties being
on the whole tense and dramatic, irrespective of actual cultural
crises in some historical epoch or other. In other words, I believe
that there is rnore than just a difference between science and
culture-there is also a constant tension between them stemrning
from the very essence of these two phenomena and not from any
concrete dramatic circumstances, for instance the "two cultures"
phenomenon of the 20th century (Charles Snow), i.e., the painful
rupture between natural scientific knowledge, on the one hand, and
the humanitarian culture, on the other. I shall skip this aspect, for,
on the whole, I believe this to be a secondary feature derivable from
the ties that I am gcling to speak about.
The gist of the matter may be briefly formulated as follows:
the very possibility of posing the problem of culture and science as
distinct things (which is undoubtedly fraught with paradox, for we
always define science as part of the cultural wealth) is, I believe,
due to the difference between the content of the intellectual or

containing no reference to their "culturil', plaie and time. In
other words, the formulation of these laws cannot be limited by
the particular (and in this sense accidental) nature of the human
being, the very iT3gq of man as a "device', that reflecrs, acquires
knowledge, etc., Neither does the content of the physical'laws
depend on the fact that the observations which form^the basis for
their formulation are performed on Earth, this is, under the
particular conditions of the planet called Earth. A clear distinction
is therefore made in science between the laws themselves and their
initial conditions. Science from its very inception (not onry modern
science, where this distinction is particulirly clear, bui antique
science as well) has existed in rhe iosmic dimension, so to speik.
To put it differently, science considered in this dimension
presupposes not only the universality of human reason and
exper:ience regardless of a.,y societies and cultures: it also
presupposes independence of some of its contents from the
particular type of sensual and intellectual structure of the'human
being shaped by the Earth's narure , ro say nothing of the
accidental nature of the society and culture in which thle human
being exists that formulatcs such universal physical laws.
We are therefore faced here with a rather strange picture, at
least.in the following sense. On the one hand, we arJdealing with
man's orientation on contents, on perception through .oiterrt,
(through ideal abstracr objects and relations betlieen them,
through invariants and symmetTy structures, through readings of
experimental measurements identified with results of thedries,
etc.) of the laws-and objective orderliness.f the worrd which are
expressed in terms and characteristics independent of the. accident
of the realisation or non-realisation by the thinking being of the
entirety of his life, from the conditions of its realisalion and stable
reproduction. On the other hand, it is nor to be doubted that the
contents serving as the means of fornrulating universal and
objective laws (which is the ideal of knowleclge) the"mselves uxist, for
they are real phenomena in the lives of certain beings in the
Universe who do not cease to be subjects just because they happen
to be scientists. Naturally, a subject always belongs to a definite
society, definite time, and definite culture.
Indeed, we do not merely perceir,e the world through ,,es_
sences"-we have to occupy a certain position in the w6rld as
thinking beings. It is .ot pure spirit, soaring above rhe world, that
perceives it, for a fact! (Understanding of culture would be greatly
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elucidated by analysing the extent to which the physi'cal laws
themselues permit the existence of beings capable of -discovering
and undeistar"rding these laws.) Knowledge is therefore not an
incorporeal cognitive act of "perception-through" but something
having the attiibutes of existence and, runninS; somewhat ahead
I'd say, cultural density, cultural corporeity.
This phenomenological angle serves as the framework for
considering the distinction wir"hin scientific knowledge between
what we iegard as the universal physical law which does not
depend on us and in addition has a "natural life" in the Universe
as i .eal phenomenon, and the way in which we have assimilated
what we know and the sources of what we know, the way in which
we command all this. In the latter we glimpse certain functional
lirnitations on what we can undertake and how we can act in the
world as sentient and thinking beings. In a certain sense' man
must always realise a certain whole and order in his conscious life
in order ihat physical laws might be expressed or, if fou like,
occur in what'I have called density or corporeity. That is the basis
on wtrich cultures grow, for the realisation referred to above is not
provided for or guaranteed by the sponrzneous course of naturai
pherro*etlr. In sumrning up,this train of, reasoning,..y^" may
.*p.ess it in somewhat different terms: there is a difference
beiween scientific knowledge itself and the measure (always
concrete, always human, and we can now say cultural) in which we
assimilate the content of this knowledge apd our own cognitive
forces and their sources. Tl-ris latter is apparently what is ternled
culture-in its relation to science, ir-r this case. Which may also be
as follolvs: science as culture.
expressecl
'Knowlecige
is objective, culttrre, on the other hand, is nlore
subjective. eonsidered in this light, it becomes the subjectir"e
aspect of knowledge or the mode :rnd tecltrrology of .activity
conditiorred by tl-re iesolvir-re potetrtizri of the ]runlan niaterial and,
orr rhe other.irand, capable of consrructing sornething original in
it, as we shall see further. IL is thus clear that. I do not treat the
problem of science atrcl cultttre as an extel'llal prohlem of tlre
i.elation between science and ci-ilture ai; :r rvh<tle anrl its other
cornpopent pnrts-evelyd;ry cc>nsciottsltetss. ai't, i'rior';ility, relieion,
iaw, etc.; I irtn not tryirlg t() inc()rpo1'atre sciellce withilr thnt rthole.
1n selecting a p;rth to folktrv, I cirr>se n framcrvol'i< ir-r n'irit:h I
regarc[ science itsetf as cu]t.urc or, if yotr.r,vistrt, r:r,r,lrure in, scirttte.
Scienr:e, then, is cr.riture io lhe e.ltent to rvhich its contcnt
exllresscs and r-eprorirrces rnan'r lbiiit,v t{) possess_t}:c krlorvledge
of'the Universe t-vhfuh he Xrintscif ha:; lltt;rincci;rnd llle st.rurccs <if
tlris krrorvleclge, :ulri al.-iiitV to riltrarittr.e them in tirne and si)ace,'
that is, in s<lcictV, rvhir:ir nnttil"ally;rssurnes havinq il riefiuite srx:i:ri
nletrrol.y and :r r.tefinite systein of coding. T'his systeq.r t-rf 6oding,
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reproduction and transmission of certain skills, experience,, and
knowledge given a human measure, a system having a predominantly sign nature, is what we call culture in science or science as
culture.

But, having defined science in this fashion, we obtain a strange
result. Viewed in its cultural aspect, it is similar to all the other
spheres of human activity (art, morality, Iaw, etc.) which also have
to be culture, that is, they have to contain a historically changeable
measure determining the conservation, codinS, and transmission
of some experience and skills, transforming and culturising the
spontaneous relations of each separate individual. However, I
believe this identification of science with other cultural phenomena
to be useful, not harmful. In what sense is it useful?
Let us dwell on the following fact. It is a long-established
axiom in science that a science of unique phenomena, i.e., thosi
that cannot be included within a family of similar phenomena, is
non-existent and impossible. An example of this Sort of phenomena is a language that cannot be included in any language family: it
does not lend itself to linguistic analysis. However, the phenomenon of scientific knowledge itself we regard in everyday life as
unique (it is not art, or morality, or law, etc.). It follows, then, that
knowledge about knowledge cannot be constructed. In what way
can we claim then to have a scientific theory of knowledge,
epistemology, etc.? It is clear that we shall be able to say something
siientific about science only if we place the phenomenon of science
itself into a broader family as a rightful member. This broader
family, I believe, is the mode in which science, along with other
cultural phenomena, is related to the human phenomenon from
the point of view of the problem considered at the beginning of
the paper. To wit: in what way is the human phenomenon defined
in the Universe depending on science (or art, or moral and legal
norms-the list might be continued) and how is it reproduced in
quantity in this particular quality? Considering science from this
standpoint tnly, we may obtain further definitions of science as
culture identical with all the other types of cultural activity,
distinguishing it at the same time from nature and various natural
phenomena.

Moving along the lines of force of the contradiction formulated

at the beginning (i.e., the conradiction between the content of
knowledge and its existence), we are immediately struck by the
following circumstance. In speaking of man's cosmic situation in
science, a situation which distinguishes man

from man's particular

form, and one which man attempts to tlnderstand, we are
unavoidably bound to assume the existence in the Universe of

certain phenomena, processes, and events which, although they
are observed in it physically, would nevertheless be impossible by
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themse]ves' that is, they could ,ot ()ccur by sponta,eous acti., of
natural concatenations and laws, witho.rt *a.r'r presence. whee]s
not revolve of themselves, as a natural phen'omenon; missiles
{o
do not fly; electrons d. not leave tra.es in the wilson chamber;
human,.beings qo not perform heroic or in generar moral deeds
contradicting all natural expedience or instincf of life. Although, I
repeat,
they have,occurred, they*are physically observable
.once.
facts- That
is ro say, the Universe iircludei phenomena which
would not have occurred according to natural laws but which,
having occurred, are physically quiie observable ancl allowecl by
-alreacly
the .laws of nature. These are
existences, not merely
thought contenlsl
In other words, there exist special objects which, on the one
hand, cannot be reduced to pure-"spirit", io intellectual inventions
of the brain, and on the other hand, ca,not be deduced from
pllsical laws existing at pres-ent or possible in the furure. objects
of this sort are the material of cuiture. According to this view,
culture in science and in other spheres of activity g.5*r .ut of that
rvhich could not have occurred according to iatural laws but
nevertheless does occur and, having occu-rred, is observable as
existences of a certain kind.
. co,sequently, taking scientific knowledge in its reration to the
human phe,omenon and those of conditions which are nol given
by nature, I first of all single out thar which happens in the iorld
due to the fact that it canrrot occur in another, nair.al, way. These
subjects or cultural phenomena senerate and structure arouncl
themselves a field of force in whiiir things may occur that do not
occur of themselves in the cause-and-effect concatenation and
sequence of natural mechanisms-[<lr instance, that state in whic]r
we observe a universal physical law in the world. From the point
of view of consequences fo, man, for culture genesis, this
constitutes an important aspect of the role of ..i-.rr.", which
consistently reproduces and keeps alive in time and space
-for
something that
had once occurred
the first time (it could not
have occurr-ed naturally neither for the first nor for the second
time). This'abstraction, which may tentatively be callecl a
phenomenological one, distinguishing between content and existence of knowledge, is not easy to peiceive a,d put on record, but
it is very imporrant.
On the other ha.d, cultural phenornena are those which are
substituted for. the physical abiliiies naturally possessecl by man,
transforming these abilities into. a certair-r struciure and a certain
modus operandi, the result, stability and non-ambiguity of which
d9.n_ot depend .n the accident of inclividual ability"ani skill and,
which, rnoreover, Iend them something f,ndamentally different
through these tlansformations. For insta]rce, the screw is a cultural
tt4

object, for it transforms the action of the physical forces into a
result that could not be obtained otherwise. Laws of science,
systems of equations and methods for their solution, etc,, may also
be regarded in the liglit of this function-naturally with regard to
the abilities of the mind and perception. From this point of view,
the problem of distinguishing between material and spiritual
culture is eliminated. There is simply the problem of culture.
Science interpreted in this way is also culture. We may regard
scientific formations as complex transformers or apparattrs for
transforming our natural abilities and potentialities. And that
means that what we would be unable to do as natural beings lve do

as culture-in-science beings-not through direct activity of the
mind and perception bqt precisely by transformations which must,
of course, have "organs" or "instruments". From the point of
view of keeping up the unique phenomenon of man in the
Universe, the problem, as I see it, consists precisely in the
avhilability of such cultural instruments incorporating something
invented "once and for the first time" (science as cognition).
Without them our conscious life and psyche, left to the natural
processes, ,would present a kind of chaos and disorder to the
exclusion of the possibility of carrying out the tasks of cognition.
No content, the content of universal physical laws inclusive,
could in that case exist, retainecl and leproduced, for their only
basis would then be abilities for observation of psychic associations,
reasoning, etc., with which man is naturally endowed. The more
so that the latter dcpcnds orr tht' encrgy corrcentration oI a
definite human being living at a definite point in space and time.
What I mean is quite simple. For instiince, if we are not attentive,
our thoughts wander; if we have no enthusiasm, we cannot do the
simplest things. These are but natural processes. Culture is
precisely that which is built in such 21 \ ray that it should be a
rnaximally invariant quantity with regard to the accidents of
natural processes zrnd the unavoidable chaos which arises out of
repetition of these processes in tirne, i.e., when our attention is
diverted by purely physical causes, thc intensitl, of emotions
cannot be maintainecl at the same level, etc.
In science, art, etc., mankincl has irrvented a sort of mechanisms (let us cali them ecst:rtic meciranisrns) or cultulal objects
whclse action has an, effect, which helps to avoid that by ecstasying
the human psychological apparatus, l;y.increasinc the range of its
potential states, they transposc it into zr clifferent dimension, a
different mode of being which is beyond the individual and which,
in addition, is more reasonable and orclereci than man himself. I-et
me cite an example.
Rafael's "Sistine N4adonna" is in this sense not culture, it is a
work of art. But it is naturally zr cultural object to the extent ouru5

relation to it reproduces (rl' produces for the first time in us the
huma, porenrial which we iacked before our contact with this
painting (I mean the, potential for pe.rception, underrtu*lirrg,
.
etc.). A work of art is always a unique
object^of which there is oniy
one copy: it is inimitable. Something hippens once, after which
"the world of the Madonna" emergei-where we continue to live as
c.ultured beings. The emerg.rr.e irI a work of art or scientific
discovery a.d their being as curture are different things. s.i.r,..,
just as art, contains the element of the possible.

Thus I have obtained another definition of science as curture.
is as follows: science is something which man regards as higher
and more reasonable and valuabl. i.-hu., man himseif. Let us try to
a.void attaching associations to the words .,valuable',, i.high,,, etc.
What I mean here is the parallel between order anj chaos.
Norbert wiener was in this sense quite right when he said that the
h.rnan being is a being that introduces" islets of order into the
disorderly world, into the chaos of the Universe.
We can now consider, on a new basis, the sarne problems that
13". been. posed above and which are pe.haps not easily
discernible in the form that I have given them. Lei rrs trr at this
stage to bring them out more clearlyl wnat *a, ,;; ;;";J i tn.
relationship between science at-rd cuiture or o. science as culture is
explication and expression of intuition, I repeat int,ition and not
something that we know. Intuitively science (or, to be more
precise, inquisitiveness, for it is the starting poinr of activity which
la.tgr- prgduces cerrain scientific results) i"s'viewed as soirething
which delivers us from routine, from the accident of social
peripeteia, accident of culture, accident of psych<llogical shape
given us by the act of birth.
To put it differently, we hope to acquire in the srare of
curiosity a.certain position which wi courd view as somethins rnore
integral and reasonable than the vicissitudes .f <ru. enri.oiment,
which would therefore put us in a certain universar personal
relation r, sociery and iurture. And whar about knowlldge of
science? In terms of that knowlecrge, we see what science is; woe see
that.it is linked by numerous ries with society and cukure, irru, ,rry
intellectual.act performed in society r,akes tl-re perform., oi thut
act dependglt in a rhousand different ways, involves hirn in a
thousand different co.nections erucling 'him yer houirrg an
objective narure for him, erc. That is knowledge; or it mJy be
phrased like this: the natural appearance of reiations, *ni.t ir-,
itself assumes a certain phenomen'logical procedure for determinll6
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ing what it is that we really experience and strive for intuitively.
Only when we have performed this procedure can we see the
problem in a new light and return to the dependences about
which knowledge tells us. Making a note of this and taking
intuition as a starting point, I want to show next that science as
cognition ar.rd science as culture are fundamentally different
things, they are elements within a certain unified structure.
Science as culture is normative. It assumes that there 4re
certain structures or, as was said above, cultural objects which
transpose natural forces and man's energy into a different quality
thereby transforming them and producing a resuit unobtainable in
a natural way. In this sense the ecstatic mechanism of science is
the same as that of art and other kinds of cultural activity. But
these are normative structures. However, we have defined the
content of knowledge with regard to universal terms. How is,
then, the universal in knowledse correlated with the fact that the
scholar may be, for instance, a Russian, a Georgian, an American,
etc., and may transform the natural humaa forces and potential
through the mode and skills that have been formed and exist
within the given culture and rrot within some other? Indeed, a
different culture may have a different mode. For instance, we use
the wheel principle for locomotion but, although this is practically
universal for all cultures, it is accidental from the point of view of
the laws of physics! No physical laws of motion bind us to move on
wheels or move something about on wheels. I disregard for the
present attempts now nrade to move on air-cushions, which may
become a fundamentally different culture.
Physical laws, I repeat, do not depend on this. They do not
specifically determine the necessity of wheels, just as the Maxwell
laws do not determine the existence of waves of any particular
frequency or the necessity of a machine of a certain make. What is
then t.ognition?
In my view, coenition is an ever living, ontological element
within science taken as a whole characterised by two oscillatory
movements: oscillation towards the dcstruction of normative
structures and reversal to a certain prestructural zero state of
knowledge and, vice versa, the reverse movc-lnent from the chaotic
next-to-zero state towards a new possible structure. And that goes
on conlinrrally.
When r,r,e speak of cognition, we have in mind, I believe,
s<rmething that exists at any given momerit and disappears at any
siven moment. A elimmering point, as it were, u,ithout which all
subsequent scientific activity is impossible. To express it more
clearly, let me.cite plariarisrn. Plasiarism, as we know, is repetition
of something that has been done earlier, if one disregards the
legal aspects. Coqnition, on the contrary, is doing or thinking that
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which has not been done or thoughr. That is to say, it is something
fundamentally different from the existing theories, formula{
textbooks and all sorts of systematisarions of scientific knowredge.
The body of science incorporates only that which happens once
and for the first time. But that is not culturei ^ F'or this
characteristic is inapplicable to culture. As I have said, culture is
by definition thar which is coded, transmitted, or reproduced.
Science therefore contains a special element, cognition, which is
precisely what makes it science as compared to culture and
introduces drama and dynamics into the life of the human society.
11 is a continually pulsating, life-giving ancl ar rhe same rime
death-bringing principle of cL lture; a two-faced Janus intending,
on the one hand, to overcome any accidents of human ability and,
on.. the other, personifying that very ability. paraphrasirrg u
well-known dictum, I would express myself' on this point as
fo-llows: only he has the right to Call himself a scienrist and speak
of the scientit'ic nature of science who feels what cognition is
gapable of seeing. its supra-personal and eternally true -meaning.
For where there is cognition, there is science. Afier all, from ttie
very beginning, science is an undertaking that endeavors to answer
the question: whar is the world like by itsetf, irrespective of
culture-sign- systems and mechanisms imposed uporr it? Only
if we take this view of science shall we now be able io resorve the
contradiction that was the starting point of our reasoning, namely,
the contradiction between the content of intellectual structures
involved in science, art, etc., and the existence of these structures?
The problern approached from the direction of the culture-forming function of science affords a different view of the
very structure of the human being, a cultural-historical view and
not one of natural appearance. If we take this view, we shall be
bound to ask the question: what is it that we perceive with,
properly speaking? With our sense organs? But.thiy are natural
structures having the specific measure of a concrete individual.
And the individual, as we have said, is capable of {ormulating
uniuersal laws that are outside any measure. Can it be that a wor"m,
were it endowed with consciousness, or a Martian, would
formulate different laws? Our scientific pursuits imply the premise
that those would be the very same laws, unaffected -by the
accident of our observation of them: we must be able to observe
them before formulating them.
So what do we cognise rvith? I believe that if we think out the
idea of the culture-formi4g function of science or . scientific
cognition to the logical conclusion we shall realise that we cognise
with organs that i.e not given us by nature, organs that' are
inuented, in the space of thought transposing man into the cosmic
dimension that cuts through all differences between cultures and
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links man with the potentialities of the Universe. I here mean
approximately the same thing that Niels Bohr, following Kant,
expressed in a conversation with Heisenberg: the various possibilities of our logic, of our cognition are based on certain
fundamental forms which belong to reality irrespective of man.
But I would like to stress that these are forms of the objectiue
existence in the Universe of phenomena which are due to the
presence of humans in this lJuiverse and which exist as a sphere in
the same way as the biosphere and the noosphere do.
Culturological analysis of science shows, for instance, that it is
precisely at the moment when Galileo looks through the telescope
at stellar bodies that the organs of observation, of vision of the
qualities of the universality of the world are formed, organs that
do not exist separately either in Gal ileo or in the telescope, and
neither do they exist without the history of science and its
culture-forming function. We may therefore draw the following
conclusion. The very possibility of our cognition of something in
the w.orld depends on the extent to which we are beings that have
overcome nature; it presupposes our "second birth':, as they said
in ancient times. To put it in modern idiom, it presupposes an
effort aimed at mastering the sphere of the mind available to
observation, the desire to know this sphere being, as we are aware,
one of the basic constituent elements of modern culture. There
seelns to be no other way to solve the contradiction. But, that
being so, science as culture seems to be linked with man-aspossibility, not simply man as such. There is a very interesting
comment on this in Shakespeare's Hamlet Addressing the king,
Ophelia says: "Lord, we know what we are, but know not what we
may be" (Act 4, Scene 5).
Now this link with the possible as yet non-existent man, always
with the possible man, is, in my view, the determinant in the
realisation of cognition and in the crystallisation of culture.
Ophelia, naturall,v. did not speak of it in the context of some
complex philosophical or scientific argument. Those who read
Hamlet at the time it was written and produced understood what
was meant here. All one had to do was to take a look at one's
inner self and see that there is always the possible but unfamiliar
Me and that there is another Me that I do know. Only this
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is always indefinite, neither this nor that, etc. Reverting to our
theme, without this "neither-this-nor-that" it is nevertheless
impossible to define science adequately, it seems; that is, to define
it in such a way that it might be viewed as a meaningful kind of
activity consonant with one's own aspirations. For the goal of
science is to obtain universal knowledge and to solve the most vital
problems.
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Thus, on the one hand, science, as we have stressed at the very
beginning, has no dimension, no measure; on the other, we now
see that it does have them in the shape of a certain field bounded
by the dynamics of man's dual structure, a field which we enter as
soon as we begin scientific pursuits and in which we dwell and
develop as thinking beings. Science just as arr, etc., is in this sense
a field invented by man, where experimenting with the human
potential, with man-as-possibility takes place. Culture is always a
certain possibility already realised. Precisely for the reason that,
apart from culture, there are domains of experimenting with
man-as-possibility, with man's possible position in the Urriverse
(and he has to take such a position lest the understanding should
be lost of what is said about or seen in the Universe), the existence
of such domains is, I believe, the premise for the well-known fact
of the plurality of cultures. Why are there many cultures, not one?
Moreover, cultures are not only numerous, they also emerge,
change, and die...
We know that those were the sort of philosophical questions
that man asked himself. Namely, first: why many, not one?
Philosophising began when this question was asked; I, too, have
attempted to answer it within the framework of our theme.
Second: why is there something and not nothing? Since the
problem of correlation between science and culture is here
considered against the background of the being of order and
chaos, that is, ontologically, I shall attempt to answer this question,
too (and that will be the last point of my discourse).
When man asks, why is there something and not nothing, he
finds himself in the situation of artempting a philosophical
evaluation of what I believe to be absolutely accidental-the fact
that there is at least some sort of order in the world; sometimes
there is knowledge, at other times beauty or justice or goodness,
etc. I mean to say that man as philosopher is not astonished to
find disorder or chaos-these are not objects of philosophical
astonishment; he is astonished at the fact tLat there is somithing,
and he wonders how it is possible. This "there-is-something" or
the tendency towards reproduction in man of order that is not
founded on anything, a tendency that has cultural consequences, is
a determinirrg one. I would like to emphasise this point-order is
not founded on anything; that is to say, it has no natural
foundation or natural links, it has to be continually reproduced by
someone.

Let me cite as an illustration the phenomenon of morality. At
first sight, this has nothing to do with science. l,et us bear in rnind,
however', that we do not regard science as a unique structure. This
was well unde.rstood in anti<1uity. It is not for nothing that truth,
soodness and beauty *.r" ih.r, united within 6r-r. act of
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philosophical reasoning. That was

not a union <lf different

(aesthetics, ethics, and ontology) but rather the expresdisciplines
-of
very nature of that astonishing mode of human being
the
sion
in which being is to the extent to which there is an understanding
of it in being itself, there is an effort to maintain and reproduce it.

Ancient philosophers insisted that evil is perperated of i'tseLf,
while good has to be done deli,berate\ and reproduced continually, for even if it has been done, it does not continue to exist of
iiself. This conclusion is, I believe, equally true with regard to the
definiti<ln of science as culture given above, that is, on the one
hand, with regard to science as cognition (that glimmering point
involving *an-as-possibility and requiring a constant and deliberate effort) and, cln the other hand, with regard to science as
culture proper (in the sense of normative structures introducing
order into the chaos of life).
The entire complexity of philosophical interpretation of the
problem of correlation of science and culture (as well as that of
good and evil, by the way) consists precisely in the difficulty of
fixing ontologically one of the members of these paired contepts.
For instance, good necessarily appears to us as some norm. There
is a norm of good, and evil is evaluated against this norm.
However, the philosopher has to ignore this norm in the course of
his analysis (although it is always present), inasrnuch as he is making
an attempt to define the conditions for all morality, all concrete
acts ()[ goodness.
Using ttris as a model, I tried to show that science as cognition
is also i Li.ra of norm for all cultural structures, though at the
same time it does not coincide with any of them. There exists the
norm of antique science, of l7th-century science, of l9th-century
science, etc., localised within definite cultures of definite times.
However, the conditions of their existence (which in themselves
are not a norm) can not be localised-they are part of the
definition of the content of scientific phenomenon as such, that is'

of cognition.
It is thus impossible to understand norms or the normative
orientation of sciintific thought without a clear conception of the
conditions of all this. The alternative would be an insoluble
contracliction that would be at variance with oul normal intuition.

And intuition tells us that science cannot depend on the accident
of being thought or produced by someone in a definite culture or
definite'society. The global nature of problems facing mankind
today is th.e best evidence of this.
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Pattern of Evolution
of the lndian Caste System
ANATOLY KUTSENKOV

Methodology of Research. The pronouncements of Marx and
Engels on caste-in the context of their views on the course of
world. history and on the social system of pre-colonial Indiaconstitute an integral concept thai gives us-a basis for further
study of this problem. Many Western scholars, both before and
after Marx, regarded caste as a predominantly cultural phenomenon, whereas Marx ascribed its emergence and developmint to the
conditions of material producti<ln. 'castes and guilds arise from
the action of the same narural law that regulatei the differentiation of plants.and animals into species and-varieties, except that,
when a certain degree of development has been reachia, tne
heredity of castes and the exclusiveness of guilds are ordained as a
lL*. 9f society." t The casre sysrem is not-only a product of the
division of labour, but also one of the means ^ of raising its
prod-uctivity in a society where manual labour preponderater. "This
is why. the endeavour "to make trades hereditiry" or .,petrify
them into castes"' ii u tendency shown by many pre-capitalist
societies. Moreover, the "hereditariness" of 'a caste,s trade points
to a basic relationship, a kinship existing between members of that
caste. This combinarion of production and kinship principles is
characteristic of a certain level of socio-econorpic develbpment of a
society, or rather of its Iack of development, for ..the less the
development of labour, and the more limited its volume of
production and, therefore, the wealth of society, the more
preponderatingly does the social order appear to be dominated by
ties of sex".3
Why has the casre sysrem been preserved precisely in India?
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This rluestion demands special comparative studies. Marx, however, found an explanation: The "petrification" of trades into
castes, he writes, does not take place where "definite historical
cor-rditions beget in the individual a tendency to vary in a manner
incompatible with the nature of castes".a This remark enables us
to make a number of important methodological conclusions. One
of them is that caste should be studied not only on its own, i.e.,

the group level, but also on the individual level. Though formally
the lowest, the individual level is ,actually the highest because the
essence of the individual is "the ensemble of the social relations".5
Caste cannot be understood out of the context of society as a
whole. And so it is impossible to explain its social substance and
functions by the methods of only one of the social sciences, be it
political economy, philosophy, law, history or ethnography. There
is a need of a comprehensive interdisciplinary approach.
The conditions which cause the changeability or stability of the
individual comprise the totality of factors that make up the
structure of the given society-production, social relations, culture, etc. Far from being autonomous, these factors interact with
one another because they are connected by a complex of
cause-and-effect relationships. That is why it is desirable that the
systems approach tre applied to the study of caste, which
represents a tight interlacement of elements relating to both the
basis and superstructure.6
In analysing the aspects of social development which pertain to
the individual, Marx attached great, if not primary, importance to
the evolution of the forms of ownership, Iaying special emphasis
on the role of small-scale private ownership. The private property
of the direct producer is the basis of commodity production and
competition. It brings into being a qualitatively different, a higher
type of the division of labour (manufactory at first), and this, in
turn, improves the product and its producer, frees the individual
from his "natural ties" and promotes the development of his
personality. From the backwardness of the institution of private
ownership Marx deduced the main characteristics of India's
pre-colonial society-of its economy, social and political structure;
ideology, etc. Today the question of the nature and level of
development of ownership in pre-colonial India is debatable.
Throughout the Middle Ages, state ownership of the land
prevailed there. The free transfer of land from hand to hand was
obstructed by numerous obstacles in the form of the customary
law.7 The backbone of production was a subsistence economy. All
this confirms the thesis that the institution of small-scale private
ownership in mediaeval India was not so widespread.
In exploring the evolution of caste it is very important to
designate the starting point on the scale of time as well as on the
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of its rnetamorphosis. T'he historical scale cannot be identical
with simple chronology. It should reflect the stages of the
formative development of society. The caste system ideally
corresponded to the feudal stage in the development of Indian
society, based on rnanual labour, on the prevalenCe of collective
forms of ownership and of communal forms of social organisation,
and on barter. -I-his is the type of society that will serve as rhe
startins point on our tilne scale. It is also important to specify the
caste to be taken as the primordial one. Although there is an
enormous number of castes (India has about 12,000 castes today)
it is difficult to find among them two which are alike. Casres differ
in genetic, functional, religional .and other peculiarities. And their
development is uneven. This is why we need to construct a
generalised caste model which contains its essential characteristics
and ignores its insignificant attributes. As the starting point in its
development it is necessary to take the state it was in when it
optimally corresponded to the conditions of feudal (traditional)
society (a "traditional caste" model).
scale

The Traditional Coste: Its

Fu.ncti:,ons

and Struct?rrr. Castes made

up a component part of Indian feudal (traditional) society. T'hey
determined its econornic, social and political structure. They
personified its dominant social relations, pervaded all its levels and
were irrcorporated in all its major institutions. 'Ihe caste system
was an essential part of the social set-up. It ensured the normal
functioning of society and the interconnection of its elements. If
we "remove" caste from the traditional society of India, it will
"disintegrate" into separate and unconnected parts.
Castes acted as units of the social division of labour.
Connection with a particular occupatiolr or trade handed down by
inheritance was their key feature. It is manifested in the narnes of
the castes, which have been presen'ed up to the present. These
names designate not only occupations, but also the products of
production, the implements of labour" and even elements of the
technology of production.
"Attachment to a trade presupposes that castes as forms of
organisation of the division of labour iould not exist in isolation
from one another, each by itself. While performina a definite set
of social functions, they all conditioned one another. The
functional interaction of castes took place within the traditional
commllne, which, owing to this, was a more or less self-sufficierrt
organism. T'his system of inter-'caste interaction (known as ju.imani,
or baluta) in traclitional society ernbraced all aspects of lifeecononric, social, cultural. For their selvir:es the rnembers of .a
caste were paid in kirrd; remulleration rvas cletermined not lty the
quant ity ar-rd quality <jf work done, brrt as custoln required.
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Relations between the parties concer-ned were maintained on an
individual basis.
The attachment of a caste to a particular trade or occupation
was also determined by the caste's relation to the rneans of
production and by its social functions. Castes were, therefore, the
basic units in the socio-class division of the commune and of
society as a whole. They stood in a strict hierarchical order (of the
given locality). Each of them was allotted a particular status which
expressed its class position.
The higher castes owned land, held k.y posrs in the
administration of the commune's affairs, and headed religious
rites and ceremonies. For one and the same crime members of the
higher castes were punished less severely than members of the
lower castes (which made up the exploited secrion of the
traditional society). The members of a lower caste were not
entitled to own land. They had to till the land of the higher castes,
work as their servants, etc. The "untouchables", who did
"unclean" work, lived ol1 alms and were often in hopeless
bondage to the higher castes.
The status of a caste was ultirnately based on socio-class
characteristics. In religious culture the caste hierarchy was
expressed on the sacred scale of purity or profanity. The
socio-class position of a caste represented a fantastic reflection "in
the minds of people of those external forces which prevailed over
them in their daily life", a reflecrion in which worldly forces rook
the form of unworldly ones.8 The status of a caste was central in
the system of values, and its numerous outward characteristics
(way of life, dwelling, clothes, food, objecrs of worship, etc., and
also its elaborate syurbolics and etiquette) were a subject of special
concern for every caste and for the commune as a whole. Over
them raged fierce struggles rcflecting group and class contradictions. While inter-caste interaction caused mutual attraction of the
castes, status contradictions caused mutual repulsion. Concepts of
endogamy and profanation were means of protecting group
exclusiveness.

Owing to the greater or lesser exc]usiveness of the communes,
the distribution of castes in a compararively iimited but Iinguistically united territory, arrd the assemblage of castes of the same rank
varied in different parts of the country. But the unity of India as a
socio-cultural whole was expressed in the fact that the diversity of
the castes themselves as well as the diversity of the order of their
arrangement in the local systems of hierarchy were bound to an
all-India scale, namely, the four-division svstem (the brahmans, the
kshatryas, the vaishyas and the shudras).
'fhe system of administration in the conltrune was also baierl
on caste relations. Comrnunes were self-governing urrits. Rclariorrs
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with the state affected mostly questions relating to taxation and to
land utilisation and land tenure ar rhe different levels. The
internal life of the communes were regulated by the rules of
customary law.e At the head of the village-commune stood the
panchayat', consisting of the elders of the main castes of the
The panchayat decided on practically.all the affairs of the
"ittug".
.o*irrrrr., settled di.p.tt.t and administered justice. In the eyes of
the commune the functions of all castes were equally essential, for
they were indispensable for . preserving ,!. comrnune as a
5slfi-producing coilective. Violation of caste rules met with universal iondcmrition and could entail expulsion from the caste and
banishment {rom the commune, wllich ir-r the conditions of
traditional society was tantamount to the death sentence. An
outcast was depiived of the means of subsistence, which were
virtually impossible to find outside one's own caste'
The caste system was an integral part of the dominant
ideology-Hinduism, and was founded on its dogmas: Sansara,
Varna"sirama, Karma and Dharruq. According to the doctrine of
that exists represents a particular form of
Hinduism, everything-supreme
and eternal soul- Atman. The soul
of
the
rnanifestation
is eternal, but its embodiment or envelope is a thing or creature
which is born, lives and dies so as to be reborn. The world is a
gathering of unequal elements, a strictly-hierarchic system in
iufri.t eierything hut , ttutrs of its own. In human society this
hierarchy finds 6xpression in Varnashrama, the caste statuses. The
life is rotated by Karma (fate), which not . only
wheel
"f
predetermines the form of existence, but also provides th.e aim of
iife and points to the road leading to it (Dharma). A man's Karma
is his caste, and his Dharma is his execution of his caste's orders.
Scrupulous fulfilment of the duties laid- down by the caste holds
the prornise of the higher status in a future reincarnation, and
non-fulfilment entails degradation.
The harmony between the caste system and the basic doctrines
of Hinduism is'so striking that it induced many generations of
lndologists to ascribe its emergence and existenc€ to the specifics
of Hin?uism. F{owever, the typical functions of caste which are
performed by other religious- communities (Christian, Islamic,
3itfr, etc.; on the basis of jujmani and the presence of caste within
these cornmunities prove tiris point of viiw to be incpnsistent.r0
A caste should be regarded as an intricate group, its members
being bound together by a multitude of ties. These ties can be
conventiorlally divided into two main types:
I. Kinship (vertical) ties.With consideration for the main
rrends of devblopment of caste (deait with below), kinship ties
should be regarded as jhe systern-forming, stabil'sing element in
the structure of caste. The members believe their caste to be a
l2(i
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group of relatives, r€gardless of whether {he kinship is real,
imaginary or potentially possible. we remind the reader that caste
is endogamic. No member may find a bride or bridegro.m outside
the caste. The endogamic boundaries mark the outwird bouncls of
caste (jati). Ties of kinship at rhe different levels serve as rhe
dividing lines of irs inner (vertical) arriculation.
The . primary link of the casre is the family. In traditional
society it had the form o{ a "joint family"-a community of
relatives alo,g the male line, their wives and childr.rr,
-hi.h
included up to three or more generations. It had a total of several
dozen members. such a family occupied one or several structures,
had a common hearth. jointly o*,l.d property and made joint use
of the incomes. The family was a hieiar&y with the erdeit in the
male line ar rhe top.
Real relations, both near and far, along the male line
constituted a whole, system of Iocal exogamic groups called
"li.eage" in English-language literature. This terniis sbmetimes
used in Soviet publications, too. The family and its lineage form a
gotra-a name used by the higher castes (other names werc used
by the Iower castes). In Soviet and foreign literature the term
'.'gotra" designates a particular level of caste organisation existing
in practically all castes" This is the biggest exogimic group withii
the caste- inhabiting the entire terriiory of its settr"ement. The
persons forming a gotra regarded themselves as blood relatives
descending from a common ancestor. In a caste there should
be no less than two gotras, though in reality there are several
dozen or hundred.
II. Socio-cultural (horizontal) ties are based on
secondary features and functions-economic, social, cultural. The
traditional caste attaches paranrount importance to relations based
on the identity of the occupational lnreresrs of its members.
Socio-class
prestige inter"ests determine status (group) ties. A
-and
of
_c'ultural-normative ties is formed by a .orrrrror, way of
9.9*Rt.a
life, cult, ethics and rules of beha'iour, common systems of values,
orientations, etc. In the life of the traditional casie neighbour ries
hold an- important place. In both town a,d country, dernbers of
one and the same caste settle in compact groups which form what
are called the caste comrnunes of the neighbourhood; characteristic of these are the individual nature o=f intercourse, cohesion,
solidarity and good organisarioir.
The statr.ility
intra-casre ties is ensured not only by the
conscious will -of
people, but also by rigid discipli,e trased on
-of control of individual
lormal and inf.,nal
and grb.rp behaviour.
verification of the observance of caste
and customs is
entrusted to. a special body, namely, the ^rlestcasre ptmchayat, r,vhich
looks into all cases of deviation f.orn caste traclitions, aiminisrers
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justice and metes out punishment to those who have corntnitted an
irffence. Informal control plays an equally importzrnt role. The
Consequences of unofficial ostracism for the apos.tate is sometimes
as grim as the I'ormal punishments of the panchalat'
bwing ro rhe weak itratification of the^spheres-of social life in
traditionil society, the various types and forms of ties were little
differentiated in'time ancl space, ind virtually also in the mir"rd of
the individual belonging to one caste or another. In life it is
difficult to draw a [oJndary line between kinship and .soci.cultural ties, for without the former the latter were inconceivable.
Both kinship and social contacts constituted two aspects o.f social
relations. Tire same is true of group and cultural-normative ties.
Socio-class, prestige and cultuial interests were compressed in
caste status. And ieighbour ties embraced all types and forms of
relationships.
This cotrfluence was also characteristic of the social roles of the
individual. The habitation of a person was restricted mainly to the
commune (which was ofren identified with the village),. and he
*ix.a ,rorily with the members of his own caste. Practically his
whole life pissed within his family, caste and commune. Here he
worked and rested, worshipped ihe gods and met relatives and
friends. Since "rhe real intellectual wealth of the individual
J.p."at entirely on the wealth of his real connections",rr the
.oifl,r.rr.. of ties and roles also deterrnined the mentality of the
traditional Indian, who could not imagine himself outside his own
group. His interests rarely went beyond the bounds of his
fo-*r.,.. His thinking *ui irrational. He deified everythingnature, his family and caste and home, the implerne-nts of.labour
and the methods of producrion. He could not see the difference
between the secular and the ecclesiastical, between life and ritual.
Custom was the highest law of life, and to comply with caste rules
was both a civic and religious duty.
The lmpact of Capttalislm on Casti. Strictly speaking, the capitalist
rnode of productio,, rejects caste and the caste system' Under
iapitalism,' ownership relations acquire decisive importance in
background'
,o.iul relations, urd kinship
- ties move to the organisms.
social
exclusive
with
incompatible
is
capitalism
Bolrgeois society is characterised by a ^steadily-.growing division of
labou?, by a breik-up of the spheres of social life and of the social
roles of tire individuit. tn u mit,-,.e capitalist society the individual,
u, Mu.* put it, is "freed from natural and other ties which in
former historical epochs made him a member of a particular
limitecl humalt conglomerate".''
Yet a century o"f capitalist development and even decades of
India,s i*dependence, in rhe course oi which the disinte.gration of
traditional society accelerated immeasurably, have not led to the
l2rt

disappearance of caste. The clue to understanding this phenomenon lies, in our view, in the peculiarities of capitalist development

in Xndia. In Europe the capitalist mode of production was
preceded by an epoch (lasting centuries) in which patriarchal
institutions underwent a process of breaking up, ar.rd in which
individualised private ownership took shape and commodity

production was donrinant.
When Eu.ropeans set foot in India the material and intellectual
prerequisites for capitaiisnt were still lacking there. As it developed, capitalism had to build a basis of its own. trn colonial
conditions capitalism, far from decomposing, adapted precapitalist relations to the requirements of colonialist eiploitatlon.
This is why capitalism's impact on the caste srrucrllt'e had a
limited, partial and at tirnes deeply contradictory character.
The agrarian reforms sponsored by the British since the late
lSth century in India legally established privare ownership of land
there; this greatly broadened the sphere of commodity-morrey
relations. This question has been adequately studied in Soviet
social science. What remains in shadow is another question-the
degree of influence exerted by the juridical enactments of the
British. Despite the innovations of the colonialists, the communes
continued to exist for a long time under customary law. (Let us
recall that questions pertaining to property and inheritance were
referred to castes and other traditional groups. The decisions of
the panchayars in civil affairs were regard"ed ai conclusive and not
subject to protestation.) But customary law harnpered the individualisation of property, slowed down its free movement, and
preserved the survivals of collective forms of ownership.
This dual power-that of the law and that of custom-has not
disappeared as yet. L,ven today there are frequent cases <lf
persecution and coercion in regard to the Hari,jans, of encroachment on their property hy members of the "pure" castes, who in
fact do not allow members of the lower castes to own land and
real estate. Research into the problem of ownership should
lpparently pay attention to such an institution as the "joint
family", where the owners of property were not the individual but
the collective.
The devel<lpment of capitalism entailed sharp expansion of the
spheres for the application of labour (formally not related to rhe
traditional interaction of castes), especially in industry, transport,
the administrative apparatus, etc. The possibility of earning a
livelihood outside the framework of traditional relations undoirbtedly undermines the role of tradition, whose sanctity is no longer
fortified by economic necessity. Capitalism brings abour lnass
geographical mobility of the population. Pulling rnan our of his
customary surroundings, n-rigration transfers him to a different
..
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social arld cultulai eirvirtirrrilent, colrfrouts hirn ir-itli t-he lrrttirignr
of adapting hirlself t() nerv cclnclitiotls, and forces hirn to qivc trp
rnany of the cuslorrs and rules irlposed on hirn by the caste r'()ri('.
Orr the other hand, the consequences of colrllrial developmertt,
part.ial utilisation of laboul resources (overt and t:<>vert unernplti;,ment) and poverty retain tens arrd perhaps hundrecls of millions
of people within the framework cl{ t.raditional relations, harnper
their disintegratiou. Population lnigration is not sre;rt in scale. Ily

divertinq "superfluous" r,vork force frotn the coLllltrysidc, it
partially rerrl()ves innel tensions fr'om the caste coiltl)tune, and the
n-loney flclwing to the village frorn the towu increases its via]tility.
Factory industry has a strong influence on all aspects of ttre life
of society. It belittles hanclicraft; deprives caste o[ its occupational
exclusir,eness, ancl labour of its sacral siEnificance: ancl brings the

productive activity of mati beyond the traditional envirortment.
freeing him for a cert:rin time from thc control of his caste. Cheap
factory-producecl articles hit prirnarily tracles organised orl caste
principles, first in torun ancl then in the countryside. Under
capitalism, social status is determined not l)y or:igirr, but by
lelationship to the Ineans of ploduction. (l:rste status gradually
loses its social significancc, while rnoney (the presence or absence
of it) eives equal riuhts to members of the higher ztnd lorver castes.
So<:ial differentiation also penetrates the core of caste, forrns and
isolates in it groups with opposecl socio-ecot.tonric interests, and
brinss within it class contradictions which r,veakcn its connectious
and often lead to the split of caste.
But because of the lack of capital, the cilntpetition of imported
goocls, the narrow domestic market, and the goal-oriented policy
of the colonial authorities, factory industry in India developed
slowly. Up till now India is predominar)tly an agrarian courltry.
Factory industry was concentrated near the ports and was orieuted
towards the foreign market. lts imp^act on thg traditional
structures r'vas restricted. Everr today the formation of contemporary cJasses in hrdia is far from completed. Their proportioll in the
social stmcture is not great, ar"rd they are characteriscd by the
preserlce of nrany of the elements cif tradition:rl society.
Under the influence of capitalisn'r signilicant chan.qes are
taking place in the spheres of culture and lalv. Bourgeois culture
with its rationalisrn and individualisrn and the culture of the
democratic masses are equally incompatible wit.h the traditional
concepts of life, of qood and evil, with the notions about the place
and purpose of man. Secular education was one of the key factors
tlrat bror-rght down c:rstc institutions and caused the ideolcigical
collapse of the caste sysl.em. In this respect a tnajor lole r,r,as
piayccl by bourge<>is-reformist anti-caste iltoverrlelrls headed by
prorninent philosophers, enlig-hteners :urd public figures. Owin{

to thc inlluencr olt t.trre anti-castc demot:l-at.ic lll()\,elttents, already
in the colonial period {nc{ia adopted laws prohibitirig sonte of t}re
nlore ocliotis caste .-lrstonrs. After the Cre at October Sor.:ialist
R.evqrlution
lvidespread

in lLussia the ideas of Marxisn-r-LeItir-risnt Llec;rttte
in India and greatly influenced the developrnetlt o{

sor:ial consciousness.
trr'rclia's i-950 C<-rnstitution introduced in the hierarchic, casl.eclominat.ed sor:iety urriversal de irire eqr.r;rlity al'rcl irelpecl turn tlte
caste merirbel into a citizen of the counl.l'y. 'fhe acts passecl oI1 thc
i.rasis oI the []onstitution greatly iimiled thc possibility of applf irrg
caste r:ustt-rnrs in civil rclaf.ions.

But capitalisrn has not abolishecl the cultural tr-:rclition u1
Hincluisrn. Its different aspects have undergotte varyins desrccs
oI nrodernisation, while its religious backbone ]ras re tnaitred
unctransed. For the overwhclming nrajority rll tl-re populati,rrr
religion remains the dorninatrt fortn of t:onsciousness; its dogrnas
and caste rules dictate the stanclards of behaviour atrd the mode o{'
Iife.rn Sociologists warn ag;ritrst too nruch optimisrn in eva]uatitre
tiie role of education as a [actor of secularisatiotr. The upsurge o{
nationalism resulting froin the victoly of the national liberatiorr
nrovernent led to a keener irtterest in the country's cultural
heritage; but it also rnade an ideal out of traditions and traditional
inst.it.utions.

Ur-banisation ranks high arrrong the factot-s prornotinpJ the
transforrnatiorr of traditional society. The town, with its concentralion <lf modern productiorrs, classes, social le]atious, and progressive icleological and cultur:al trends, forces upon villagers its own
lvay of life, its own requirelnents and ways of fulfilling them, ancl
great.ly :rffccts the system of values in the countryside. But India
rcrnains one of the least urbanised countf ies of the world. Most of
the Ir-rdian towns are rural-type settlements with limited possibility

of influencins the rural periphery. Even the latge intlustrial
cel-itres retain many of the fezrtures ol the pre-industrial town.

Alonsside the city blocks rented ort a clas,s principle, there are
distr'icts with larse concentrations clI particular religi()us, ethnic
and caste gl-oups which :rdhere to the traditional way of life. The
operat.ion of the lalvs of s1)olltane()us capitalist developtnent in the
context of India has failet-l to clemolish the entire socio-crrltural
basis of caste-dottrinated society. At the preserrt stage capitalisrn
has brorrght into being a society <if the transition;rl typc. Its
charar-:lel.istic feat.ures are a trullist.r-uctural spec[rutn, the existence
of rlil{er"ent types <if social relations, classes ancl social uroups artd
ol social institutinris, a large varietl o{ soc:io-cultural suTrsystenrs
based <>n traditional relisious cultttrc.
A society of the lrarrsitional typc has its ()wlt 1)Pe of
inclividuais, lt, is l.lrc individual n,ho sitnultanertttsly lives in
l3l

different socio-cukural worlds and sticks to incompatibre values,
and plays co,ntradictory roles. While already a member of many
groups of the contemporary type (class, production collective,
trade union, political party), he continues to be a nrcmber of
traditional communities (larue family, caste, commune, etc.).ra
In a certain respect capitalisrn itself helps to preserve traditional relations" In co,ditions of impoverishment of-the broad masses,

unemploymen_t, conrpetition and alienation, caste based on kinship
(the rnost understandable) ties a,d on traditiors of solidarity and
mutual help remains a true refuge from privation and adversity.
'fhe Dynamr.cs of Inter-Castc Interacti,in. "lto the extent that

capitalism subordinates to itself the econorny, the social, cultural
and other spheres of life, caste in the rradiLional, .,classicall,, sense
becomes weaker. But to
.say that caste exists only in diminishing
islands of traditional society would be a gross simplification. ThE
traditional and the contemporary are not dirrided Ly a wall. They
influence each other and interact with each other. Tiiey are bound
by thousands of links. As already pointed our, casre is part of the
structure
the personality, and as such it is present in the village
-of
hut, in the
city flat, in the craftsman's shop, as well as in tf,e
modern industrial enterprise. I, different ionditions caste has
different foundations, performs different fu,ctions, manifests
itself in differe,t forms. 'fhis diversity is probably one of the main
characteristics of contemporary caste.
a model of the traditional caste we began by
--.In .constructing
affirming
that its existence was impossible out of contaclt with
other castes. But in the conditioni of today the principle of
interconditionality loses its value: the whole complex oi {orces and
factors of capitalist development, which destroyi caste-dominated
society, undermines " primarily inter-casre ties. social conditions
free castes from this formerly imperative interdependence.
The hardest blow is dealt to the economic ties between casres.
Money is one of the key factors diminishing inter-caste interaction.
With the development of market relations, the very functions of
!:zrstes in - the system of their interaction increasingly become
objects of cornmodity circulation. Sale and purchase" iease, and
mortgage contribute to the conclusive elimination of personal ties,
undermine the sanctity of traditions. The mutual se.rices of castes
increasingly take a commodity form and are subject ro the larvs of
the market-the laws of value and competition. The final result is
that the caste-tied population, after pasiing through a number. of
intermediate stages, is pushed out of the bounds of traditional
interaction. The competition of goods and services offered by
capitalist production knocks otrt of the sphere of traditional

rnteraction not only indiviclual "producers", but whole
gr.,
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Fconomic changes bring about corresponding changes i, the
social structure. As contemporary classes ievelop"castes"lose their
inherent charactc'ristics; and it becomes less and less possible for
the higher .c,astes to exploit the lower ones by non-economic
methods. with the broadening of the functions of state bodies, the

functions of government and the administratio, of justice pass
from the comnaunal panchayats, in effect fr.m the hifher castes,
to the state. -rhe rigid system of domination and suLordination
and caste
.discipline based on symptoms of pur ity and profanation

grow weaker.
something similar is observed in the ritual sphere: owins ro the
drvindling role of the sacred in the life of people, the nuriber of
those who consider rhemselves obliged to pirriiipate personally in
rituals and ceremonies and to carry out th.i. ^ instructi.ns
scrupulously is on the decrease. The fierformance of caste rites
increasingly becomes the busi,ess of a'lirnited circle of .,specialists". And the rituals themselves do not remain unchanged:
secondary ceremonies and those which are difficult to perform a.e
dropped. Moreover,.^the rituals.(especiaily in urban' conditions)
lose their sacral significance and incrtasingry become an entertainirrg al[air.
The disirrtegration oI inrer-caste interaction is a diachronic
process. ilhe further the given sphere of inter-caste interaction is
away from the basis, the slower ii the process of its disintegrat.ion.
It is not accidental that among the noted for-ms of in#r-caste
interaction ritual ties are the most stable. The under-developecl
superstructure has a reciprocal effect on the other processes of
releasing the castes frorn mutual bonds. Thus, o*i.rg to the
incomplete strarificarion of civil and sacral elements i, tiie life of
present-day, India, society, those castes hold out mosr firmly
within the framework of jujmani, which perform .,dirty',, ,,defil_
ing" functi.,s-clearing awiy of
ar,rd curcurse., *arhing of
lirren, pr.cessing .of skins and -sewage
hidei etc. In the social ,pli...
members.of the higher castes ofren retain authority irrespective of
their socio-class status, and therefore exert influence t, ,rrurr.,

"'0ft':i;ln:Tlti 1ll: process or disintegration is gaininu *o*",,tum. The once firmly united caste commr.e, uie falli"ng apart.
The.string-s tying the castes to one another are weakeni"ng'and
breaking. .castes are becoming more independent of clne another.
Their actions are incre-asingly determined not by pressure and
coercion on the part of other castes, but by theii own interests,
however rvrongly they may understand this.
Dependi.g directly on the concrete situations (which are too
numerous to be countable), all castes can be classified
according to the degree of their "freedom". In the most general
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ternrs f-hree main types can be distinguished: a) the traditionai
typc, (haracteriscd by rhe presence of the cornplcte set rrl rrrajor
inier-caste ties; b) the trarrsitional type whose economic ties are in
the rr-rain served but which still retain rituai and social ties; c) the
conternporary type (the atorn caste), which has got rid of all forms
of dependence or-l other castes
The disintegration of intel'-caste interaction entails irnportant
consequences for society as a whole as well as for each separate
caste. The severance of inter-caste ties rele ases the forces of
inter-caste antagonism, which in traditiol-lal society were balanced
by the forces of mutual attractioll (interaction). The growth of
caste communalism in today's India is irl a large nleasure due to
the break-up of inter-caste ties. Piling up on traditional antagonisms are tne class contradictions of today, which iend them an
even more destructive force. For each separate caste the severance
of its ties with other castes represents a qualitative char-rge-a
transformation, in a sense, into its opposite. It marks an important
point orr the road of its evolution, of its integration into a class
society.

From Castes to

Classes.

If kinship relations serve as

the

system-forming ties of caste, then it is here that we should first of
ail look for thi answer to the question of whether these relations
will be preserved or dissolve in the environment. Available data
show that caste endogamy remains valid in a backward, village
environment as well as in developed urban surroundings. The
proportion of inter-caste marriages in present-day India is
insignificant as yet, though it has a tendency to grow. A public

opinion survey has shown that the attitude towards the possibility
oi inter-caste'marriages is becoming more and mnre tolerable,
especially among members of contemporary social classes and
stiata-among the industrial bourgeoisie, industrial workers, and
the urban, non-traditional intelligentsia.
To clarify the prospects of development of caste it is important
to make an analysis of these shoots of the trew, weak as they may
be. Cases of inter-caste marriages involve, as a rule, members of
kindred castes which in the not distant past constituted a single
jati.
and were approximately on the same level of the caste
-hierarchy.
Marrizrges between members of castes which are far
apart in the gen6tic and ritual respects are impossible as yet,
eipecially between members of the "pure. and "impure" castes. A
certain progress in social consciousness in the matter of allowing
inter-cas1e marriages applies precisely to the category of closely
related castes. The share of "liberals" among the respondents was
smail. The bulk of the public had a negative attitude towards such
marriages.
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The finrrness of kinship ties is testified by, among other thirrgs,
the fact that all registerei cases of violation of the integrity of
caste endogamy a! such' The splitting and
.u*.t do not rejeci
'have always bJen t.aking
From this one
fusing of castes
-place' I,.the past as
is
weakening'
endogamy
shoui-.I uot concl,de that.
;;"ii ;. roday new formarions hiue been takirrg shape i, the form

of caste. But since caste endosamy is still in force, caste is preserved.
In fact the conservatism of caste does not go beyond this' In all
other matters caste manifests amazing dynamisn-r and adaptability
io .t u"gi"g conclitions. Thus, in ourlime the occupational ties of
.urt", ui. Yn the process of destructio,. Caste rules cannot rake
account of the thousands of new occupations, including those in

ih. ,ph.r", of life which are "unusual" for a cast'e-dominated
society.

The status ties between members of different castes are
,rld.rgoi,]g significant changes. with the disintegration of tradii,teraction, and with
ii""rii".fiy
-lori"[ i'nd the disapp"eararlce of caste
their .*cl.rsirre features, status is being gradually
.u-rt.,
a.p.lr.a of-its material basis. Status is withering away as.a symbol
of
ofio.iut position and prestige, and alqo as a uniting principle
splitting

.urr.. 1.fri development of iociety and caste involves the
of caste status i.to its componeni ele,rents. These elements then
;..;i;; a sisniticarce of tireir own and an independent life' If
riti ut p"ti,i8n undergoes an extremely slow change' socio-class
positioir is subject to riore .rapid changes. In life this diachrony at
iirst leads to incompatibility^ between the elements of status, to
contradictions between them and to negation of one another. But
i, th. final analysis the socio-class essence is sepa-rated from status'
status ties between members of a caste ale no longer onc of the
t usi., ,itat material interests of man; they move to the backgrorlnd
and have, if anything, a religious-cult content'
Cultural and normative ties between caste members are
*.ut.tli"g. Since inside a caste there are groups of different
socio-class" positions

and different value orientations, there cannot

be full ugi."*.rt on compulsory fulfilmenr of all caste rules
."rurdi.s".lothes, food and'customs. Each group interprets t.hese
,ie. a.i.ding to its own interests and,notions'
The power of the panchayats, which formerly guarded caste
custtms 'watchfully, is ilso weakening' Such key. spheres as the
,.g"1",i"" .f property relations a,d dicision.on .civil and criminal
the
*i.i.r, are faitin[ oui of their competence. The imp_ortance of ties'
Neighbour
aie.diminishing'
by
them
out
-.,2d
il;;h;;,,
i,ro, ur. in the process of decomposition' The mobility of property
r"d p."pf. vio'lates caste homogeneity in both urban and rural
ur"ur; ur"rd caste treighbour communes are also coming apart'
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The weakening and destruction of traditio.al intra-casre ties
are-compensated for by new ties stemming from the new functio,s
undertaken by conternporary castes. I, th"e ec<lnomic sphere castes
play. an important role iir rnobilising capital and' organising
production, iales and financing. They fo"rmuiate and ."p..i.r-,t tn.
'and

interests

of

various

giorp,

engage

in piitu"a.opy,

.social
enligh.tenment and education,
ancr the o.grri.uii"r, of 'leisure time
activities. One of tl-re major functions of"the .,rrlr.rrp,r*rv caste
has-to do with politics. Each of these functio,s deseiv. ,Jou.ur.
s1 udy. Here it is inrportant r, enrphasise
thar mary of 'rh.,r.,,
despite their novelty and ultra-modein appearance, in Lffect serve
as a continuation of the old, traditional functions or- are a result of
their decomposition and transf.rmation. At the same time .he
prese,nt trends of caste activity create new forms of ties between its
members, which complement the basic (kinship) ties.
The change of functions enrails'a deep_going reshaping of the
organisational structure of the caste. The-rp--orrrJ. of sociaiactivity
in traditional society was the caste neighl]orr. .o..rrrrrrr.. ioduy
there are .ther forms
caste organ"isation in its place, the
.of whose
primary one being the. jati,.
ifrportance as a social activity
gro.up has
.beerr- growing immeasurably. T'he remoteness of its
various sections frorn one another and tiie territorial dispersion of

its mernbe.s lead to the contacts between them Ioiing their
personal character.. In the administration of its affairs inc?easing

importance is attached to the mass media-the press, the postal,
telegraphic and telephone services. But bei.g hurdened by'ritual
functions, the jati cinnot cope with all the tisks that modlrn life
entrusts it with. So to_atrain-their specific aims casres today ofte,
set up. specialised subsidiary organisations_rrade_union, youth,
women's, and also production, sale, finance, eclucationi and

cultu ral.

.The most important role in the.public life of India is played by
political caste organisations-associitions, federations arrh parti.s.
But not all the members of the given caste participate' in its
specialised bodies. In this case rhe c"aste deviates, as it inrere, from
the prescriptive principle of requirement ar-rd adheres to trre
prrncrple of voluntariness and selection. Sorne of the more modern
castes do not connect membership in their subsidiary organisations
with. membership in their jati, which is undoubt"aty', tina of
challenge to caste endogamy. I. forrn, in structure as well as in
aims-they are sirnilar to organisations of the contempu.uiy ,yp.
based on comnron socio-class interests.
What are the prospects-of development of caste? This question
can be formulated in a differer-rt ,ay' what is the role of taste in
the formation of the classes of bourgeois society? This question
deserves special artention.
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while they are social formations in an antagonistic class society
and have in this respect a number of commonJeatures, castes and
classes are nevertheless er-rtirely different in nature. A caste
community unites people of the same origin, whereas classes take
r_hup. on the basis .f the identity of their members'basic interesrs,
determined primarily by their relationship ro the means of
production. A caste is a closed group, afiiliation to which is
determined.by birth. A class, on thi contra.y, is open" The place
of a caste in society is fixed by the rules of law, in this case
customary law. The position of a class is not legally formalised.
But, as was noted earlier, capitalism in India hai found as an
initial basis not the individual but the group personarity. This is
why .the buildi,g material for contemporary- classes and strata
remain predorninantly not the individuit, tut the group, in this
case caste. As it broadens and deepens, capitalism driws cistes into
the orbit of its classes. The incluiion of iastes in the compositio.
of classes.takes place in.different ways, depending o, the'degree
of social differentiation in castes. If there is [ttte d-ifferentiation in
a caste, it is incorporated in one class or another in its full
composition. The majority of castes today are no longer an
integral social whole. They are inserted into contemporar.y"classes
by parts. Until a certain 'time caste bonds withstand class
antagonism and preseryg th9 integrity of the casre. But growing
socio-class tensions rvithin the caste confronts it with a"choice]
either to give up social activity e,tirely, to srant its members social
and po-litical freedom, to retreat to the "neutral,, sphere of cult
and religion, or to split i,to two (or more) castes in accorda,ce
with socio-class interests. In real life we come across both these
variants. But in whatever ways the inclusion of members of a caste
in the system _of contemporary classes has taken place, they form
within these classes more or less exclusivb g.,r.rps. From the point
of view of the main class characteristics, tliese g.,rups are pirt of
an integral whole a,d have common basic inGrerti. B.rt tn the
other hand, they are disunited by kinship ties and differ i, culrure
and. 11I of life. Their murual relations are burdened by casre
prejudices'(socio-psychological stereorypes), which hamper murual
under.standing a.d class fo,nation. The .,cell,, stiucture of
conte^mporary class-es also affects the sharpness, the forms of
manifestation and ihe developmenl of class conflicts. and leaves a
deep imprint on all aspects of social and political life, especially at
the lower, local levels.
.while acknowledging the confusion of social relations in today's
-India,
it would be a great mistake ro overlook the main tendency.
It consists in the fact that in the course of their development
classes suppress and, in a certain respect, assimilate castes. thir i.
the essence of that process, cnntradictory as it may be. The person
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iltcliviclualisecl ;lnd acquircs Ele ater. . inclepe.rlde nce;
become the motive force of socio-political behaviour.
i*rtereits
clasi
(laste ciistinctions are overshadowed by commoll socio-class goals.
Anci these distinctions, which are attributable to peculiarities of the
way of life, gradually disappear. as rhe latter becomes universal.

is gradually

Tlie first, though siill

weat

,

signs

of the slackening of

caste

enrlogarny show ihat endogarny as the Llasis of caste is not eternal.

Clncliiions of existenie determine the different rates of
formati<ln of different classes. As legards the industrial

boitrgeoisie (the most cultured section of societyf for exarnple, this

p.o.i.r is faster in many respecrs" It is difficult for the workins
ilos t,, get ricl of caste prejudices because of its heterogerreous

structure and because its i'anls are being collstantly reinforced by
new-conlers from pre-capitalist set-ups. Rut the living and working
conclitions clf the working class, and the irrterests if its stluggle are
a powerful stimulus to ih. speediest- possible overcoming of the
remnants of patriarchalism. The influence of caste in its most
obsolete forrni lasts longer in the intelmediate stlata of presenttlay society, which acco;nt for the bulk of lr-rdia's populatior-r'

'

l

Taking account of the maill tendencies of. der"elopr4ent in the
structure"of contemporary caste, we can distinguish its stabilising
elemerlt, its system-f^orlning connectiorr (narnely, kinship-.ties) and
the active eleinent-the group of production, social, political and
culrural relations. In a multistiuctuial society the evolution of caste
is a diachronic process. Castes are going through various stages of
evolution, fulfiliing a variety of functions, and which therefore
cliffer from one inother significantly, coexist. In a patriarchal
envirotrrnent caste exists in a more integral, close to the traditional
form; it has a real basis under it and performs the main
traditional functions. In a highly urbanised, modernised environment it has already lost its material basis, and has turned into a
cultural phencimenon, into a remnant of consciousness. In other
words, the meaning of the concept of "caste" varies accord^ing t<r
the socio-cultural cintext. For thil reason the definitions of caste
(based on a listing of such of its qualities as connectiorl with a
irade, area of sett'iement, mode of life, etc.) given in both Soviet
and foreign literature can no longer be accepted today for all
levels of development of caste.
A contempoiary caste can apparently be defined as a historically transient, intricate and closed group based primarily on kinship
ties, which owes its existence to suivivals of obsolete forms of
production relations as well as to the substance of Indian cultural
Sit

tladi.rion. The functiotrs arld for-urs of orgariisatiori of slich ;r caste
are diverse and deperrd on specific regi<lnal, sot:io-econoniic ancl
cultural conditions.
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diversity of socio-economic structures, the organising principle in
grouping countries is the relationship between the virious
structures. If emphasis is placed on the dependent nature of
development, the decisive role being assigned to impulses from

outside, the typology is, logically enough, based on the position the

liberated
rruLr
aLLu Lrrurrrr
countries
rEs concerned
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occupy in
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Socio-Econom
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c Differentiation

of the Developing Cou ntries
VICTOR SHEINIS

Questions of socio-economic differentiation of the deveroping
countries attract
-growi,g attention. The processes determinin[
these countries' future
&n be likened to'a pranetary exprosioi
scatnring in various clirections and to various'disturr.e. *h'at *u*,
not fgng- ago, a comparative entity. It is increasingly neces.r.y ,o
classify the developing countries in a way that wilimost faithf'uily
reflect the main directio.s of their mounting differentiation.

***
over the last few years scores of crassification variants have
been suggested in scientific literarure. They diffe. i.,-- iritiul
theoretical premises, methodologies, purposes, a,d the details and
thoroughness of various critiria. 'De ending ()n the prime
crilerion adopted, the deveroping cou.iri., .r-, u. .rrrrir;la i,
various groups. which ,may overlip and intersecl.
In Marxist studies,.besides the generally accepted and most
widespread differentiation of the de"veloping coun'tri., u..o.airrg
to orientation-socialist or capitalist-there are at least six more
basic criteria-for grouping ti-rem. one of the most frequently
ernployed is the level of the productive forces. This criteriln has
been most thoroughly studied ancl. interpreted in u *"""g.upt
Uy
L. Gordon, V. Tyagunenko, L. Friclmary et al., called, fnifip,aog)
of Non-Sot:iaList Countries (Moscow, lgZ6).
The.following rwo classification criteria are associated with the
two.main approaches to the world of developing countries as a
specific socio-economic entity. If the accent' is"placed on the
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(or r,vorld) economy or, more narrowly and more specifically-on
the world market.
Another classification group, which usually stresses the special
role . of Ih. superstructure, regards socio-political or purely
political characteristics as predominant. With such a method oi
grouping, in our view, the composition of countries belonging to
one type or another is especially unsrable and volatile; *oieorrer,
the criteria are often somewhat subjective and require constant

correction.

The size of a country is another important characteristic.
Obviously, relative indices musr be correlated with absolure ones,
such as population and economic pontential.
The developing countries are most frequently grouped according to a criterion whose inadequacy in characterising basic socioeconomic processes is most apparenl: lry continents and regions.
Of course, one or several prime types can be singled out i4 iu.ry
region, but this approach offers a very approximate picture,
scatters countries with related socio-economic characteristits over
various regions, and thereby minimises the real extent of actual
differentiation of the developing countries. The only serious
arguri.rent in favour of such a classification is the convenience of
using generalised statistical data of the United Nations and its
regional commissions.
Some works of recent years reveal a desire to approach the
classification of the developing countries on an integiated basis.
An important step in this direction was made by a monograph
prepared by a team of authors from the trnstitute of the Woita
Economy and International Relations of the USSR Academy of
Sciences under V. Tyagunenko, R. Avakov and K. Maidanik.t
This book advanced the principle of the multiplicity of typcilogisation systems (criteria) and offered several classification variants.
Flowever, the three main criteria presented in the book (level of
economic developrnent, socio-economic structure, and political
r-eSim-t1 seem. inadequate for characterising the main piocesses
that differentiate the developinu counrries.
. Yu._Dmitrevsky2 and N. Dlins base their integrated classification ,of the developing countries on the principle of combining
social orientation, level of capitalist devebpment and economic
specialisation.
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The first proposes zl set of
criteria u.hir:h would secnl t.o rnect the follor'ving requiremerrts:
thcy should embrace in the aggregate all featur^es of the
developirrr countries t.hat distingr.ristr tircrn from the soci:ilist antl
r:i:rpitalist systems, and individual colrntries frorrl ezrch other'; they
should be stable , lons-ter-ni and reftrect primarily ob-iective features
anct processes; thcre should not be to() many criteria o{ mt>rc or'
less the same significance, otherwise thc pictule will be unencornscheme can i:re divided into five stages.

Th(' demand for a generalisecl, syrrthctic picture of thc
ng t,,rld is ('\'('r' tttot c int pet aiir t'. A r lassif icat ion is
requirecl tliat will not be tied to a restricted :lnalytical task and r'r'ili
scrve a divcrsity of purposes, ntakirrs it possible to reveai
tlifferences in laws, trends, and pi ospects in the increasingly
dif fe rentiat.ing conlponents of the formet- colonial periphery.
'Il-rere is :r contradiction between the nceei for a general
classification scheme and the diversity of socio-econornic features
according to rvhich the courttries carr be lined up in series of
differcnt lengths alld arranQements. The difficulty of elaboratil]g
a typology for this group o[ countries lies in the irnpossibility of
relying orr a sinsle, main cri[erion capable <if distinguishing it
from other countries. and especially ol singlills out groups within
rler t'l,,pi

ir.

In oul view, the directiorr in which the typology o1 developing
countries has been developing-the acivanceltlent of new, mutually cornplementary or compet.ing variants of partial classifications-I-he way ()ut, apparently, lies
tras larg^ely exhaustecl its possibilities.
in evolving a set of rnutually colrelated criteria and building on

their basis a multi-diuternsional rather than linear classificatiou
the method adopted by the authors of The
'I-ypoLogy of I'Jon-Sot:ictl,ist Countrie.s, rvho studied the position of 85
countries (accorcling to 3l indicators). But the task they tackled
rvas of a diffcrent rlatlrre, insofar as the indicators were referred,
with grcatel oi'lesser grounds, to a sirrrile criteriot-t, albeit a
compre hensively intcrpreted one. It is difficult to develop a
comirreherrsive typolo.qy, sinc:e it is b;rsed on r:riteria of various
quality, lvhich cannot be reriucecl tn a single char:rcteristic.
A comprelrerrsive typology must he lp show the ulleven
devekrpnrent, rx)t orrly of individual states ill the world capitalist
ccolrolny, but :rlso ol valiotrs rlspects ol their social and econotnic
systcms" A rnult.i-clinrcnsional classi{icatiort schelne will makc it
possiblc to constru(tivelv utilise thc technique of futur-ological

scheme. -I'his was

analysis, set possil)le lirnits a.nd st.LlECS <t{ sor:itt-economic change,
rclate specific tasks to a telnPoral fr:rmework, define pilioritir:s, :lt.
lezrs{. for tire main gl"oups of ncr.v national states, anci suggest
scientifically srrbstantiated scenarios of clevelopment. 'I'his is a
c()nrponertl. of the more q<:lreral task o1' detcrrnining the getrerzrl
i)rospecrts oI t]'rc s<:,cio-ecoltornir: devttloPlnent o{"'third rvor-ld"
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passable. Since each criterion alreacly includes a certain complex of
cli{ferent kincls of features, it is difficult to p:rss ciirectiy from
criteria to statistical indicators. lntermediater links ar"e required,
which we shall call sub-criteria.
The second stap;e is the breaking clorvir of the bzrsic criteria int()
strb-criteria. They can also be subjectecl to the above-nientioned
requirements, with the clarification that each sub-criteriorr should
provide for a mcthodology of more or less immediate quantitative
expression. At this stage, the sub-criteria set forth in the
subsequent discourse cannot be regarded as final.
The thircl stage is tl-re selection of st:itistical in<iicators forsub-criteria. They can be expressed by cither a sir-rsle sufficiently
representative statistical index or by a set of mutually complementary indicators. In the latter case, a rnethod of aggr-egation rnust be
found. Some quantities will havc to be cstablishecl on the basis of
experl evalualiorrs.
'fhe fourth stage is the classification of countries according to
the adopted criterion, and the conrpilation of set.s of partial
classifications in which the same countries are naturally joined in
different groups. The bounrlrries between sroups may in many
cases prove nebulous. Nevertheless, international practice offers a
number of ernpirical devices for dralving boundaries: of course, all
boundaries are arbitrary, and in every group thele are "nuclei"
and "trains'r, u,lrere they rlay overlap.
'Ihe fifth stage is the elaboratiorr of a generalising typological
scheme in 'n,hich the resuitant {rroups are fonnecl according to the
totality of r.nost significant features relating to different criteria.
Obviously, the mathematicaliy possible number of combinations
acccirding to clifferent criteria and sub-criteria rniiy be greater thar-l
the number of countries classif ied. This is only natur:rl, since each
countly is in its o\{/n w:Iy inimitable ancl rrnique. In the final
analysis, horvever, there are not so many significant combinatisrns
of features for grriuping the countries.
As a result, the cleveloping worlcl rnay be classifiecl irrto a series
of component qroups comprising tl-rc rnain nucle i ancl the
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transitional areas between them. This structure is open to
correction and is sufficiently flexible to reflect the movements of
individual countries ancl the uneven development of various
economic and social processes. Such a classification obviously does

not preclude the subiective element in evaluating the place of

different developing countries according to various criteria. But in
our view, it more clearly defines the boundary between objective
data ancl the subjective evaluation of the researcher, formalises the
classification process, reveals the strong and weak points of the
typology, and at the same time is open to criticism and
improvement.

Now that Soviet and foreign authors have scores of criteria and
variants for constructing general and partial classification schemes,
the problem is not one of looking for new criteria, but of selecting

the most meaningful ones which form an integrated

and

well-balanced complex. Each criterion must be formulated in such
a way as to emphasise its analytical character and connection with

the main trends nf world development. As we see it, these
requirements can be met by the following five criteria.
Social orientatton. -fhis criterion, which is extensively employed
in Marxist works, classifies the newly free nations according to the
orientation of their social development towards one of the main
world systems-socialism or capitalism. A choice in favour o{ the
non-capitalist road manifests itself, in the first place, in the sphere
of politics and ideology and only subsequqntly finds expression in
the basis, especially in backward countries where pre-capitalist
forms of production predominate. Countries of socialist orientation can, in turn, be divided into those oriented on scientific
socialism and other countries following the non-capitalist road;
countries of capitalist orientation, into those where the dominant
forces have declared their capitalist choice (or where it is clearly
seen in practice), and countries being drawn in one way or
another to the road of capitalism.
Structural characteristics. 'Ihe difficulty of classifying the developing countries according to this criterion is due, in the first
place,. to the endless variety of structures. The first sub-criterion
reflects this in generalised form. It makes it possible to define the
correlation (separately according to the composition c,rf the gross
domestic product [GDP] and to employment) of modern dynamic
structures: state, foreign and national capital (modern forms of
industrial capital, which in some countries are evolving into
monopoly), on the one hand, and various combinations of
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pre-capitalist stmctures (frequently intertwined with the lclwer
f.rms of industrial capitalism, to say nothing of antediluvian forms
of capital), on the other.
The second, no less important but much less apparent,
distinction passes within the totality of modern structures. In the
final analysis, it can be reduced to singling out the systern-forming
structure or structures as the case may be.
The main unresolved question is which structure possesses
sufficient potential for inte$rating the economies of the dereloping countries and overcoming the fragmentation of the process of
reproducti<ln. obviously, there can be no single answer ior all the
countries involved. A system-forming role can obviously be playe<i
by either the state sector relying on economic regulation and
planning on a national scale; or by private capitalism gradually
introducing market relations into all the economic pords of the
society; or (most often) by some combination of both. The
structural development and evolution of the mixed structure will
greatly depend-and despite the vagueness of the main 'trends
already depend, on these variants.
The structural development in the developing countries is
subjected to contradicrory external influences due io the role of
foreign capital in reproduction. The dividing line (which is often
also fairly vague) passes betwee, the countries where national
economic structures play an integrating role in the economy;
where control of various national classes, strata or groups is
expanding over econornic, as well as social life in general; and the
9oy11ries- *!9I" the decisive role belongs, as in the age of the
"old" colonialism, to foreign capital. Foreign capiral, which draws
ever new natural and manpower reserves into its economic

activities subordinates national private capital and even makes use

of pre-capitalist strtictures, forming a more or less extensive zone
of economic activity about itself, does not necessarily perform an
integrating role in the siven economic organism.

Thus, the difficulty
giving a structural characteristics of the
new independent states 'flies not only in their diversity and share in
the economy, but also in the fact that in different'countries the
same structures play different roles and often represent diametrically opposed socio-economic development trendi.
Despite the diversity of traditional socio-economic structures,
their sheer link, inertia and inability for self-development are the
prime features which so far make it possible -to unite the

developing. countries into a single politiial-economic category.
Modernisatibn of these structures will inevitably pr.r...I i.,
different directions, creating different transitional ielations of
production and combining traditional and modern structures in
different ways. The number of such combinations is very great,
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which in itself predeterrnines the differentiation of the

younp;

nat ions.

Leuel anrl, tflie of the deueLttlmtent of the pratluctiue fortes. Thts
aspect of differentiation is most apparent and has been thoroughly
stuilied. It rests on the lnost extensive statistical base.
It seetns rnost expedient to analyse this case in three directionsLet us adopt as the first sub-criterion per capita prcrduction and
consumptio;. Per capita income (product), which indirectly
characterises the achieved labrlur procluctivity foi' society as a
whole can be the main (or everr only) index here.
The level of transition from pre-industrial to industrial forms
(includilg agricultgre) can serve as the ser:6rtd sub-criterwork
of
ion. The degree of iirdustrialisation can be expressed in terms of
non-sratisricii indicators (proportion of industrial brancl.res, labour
productivity in ipdustry, index of machinery available to. labour in
iiff.r.rlt branches, etc.). Detailed classification of the cleveloping
countries accordins to this sub-criterion requires the collection and
interpretation of vast statistical clata. f{oweve1, for a tentative
scheme it is possible to use the degree of differentiation of the
branches of tire economy primarily bearing in rnind the share of
the manufacturins industry in the gross domestic product.
'fhe third sub-criterion is the counuy's participation in world
scientific and technological progress and its ability to aclapt types
of production and economic methods in keeping. with the
requirenients of the scientific and technological revolution, at leasf
in some sectors of the economy. Of course, in rrost developing
characterising these
countries the absolute value of the indicatols
-I'his, however, does not
processes is very small if not zero.
di*ir,,irh the importance of tllis sub-criterion in any long-terrn
methodological scherne.
The level of economic development, as a criterion, clearl;t
displays the trencl towards sreater differentiation of the newly free
countries. The gap is glowing not so much between lnean
statistical indicatois of the developed and the developing countries
as between individual countries and groups of countries among
the latter.4
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Position uithin th,e worLd t:apital,ist e.cononLy. Althoush riany
researchers have tholoughly studied the spccial place of the
developir-ru countries in the world economy, as a cliterion this
requires sorrrc clarification.
Apparentiy the rnost comprehensive and substantive r:riteriorr
in thc sphcre of cxternal ctonomi< relalions oI the derelupi rre
colrntries could be their dependeuce Llpon the main cenl.res of
r,vorld capitalism, expressed in the quantitative (degree) :rttd
qualitative (character) zrspects, inequality in internatiorral econouric
relations. The difficulty, holr,ever, is that, in the light of tlre
general trends of developmerrt of the world economy, tire politir:al
and economic categories of econornic dependence artd indepelrdence are in need of certain reappraisal. Today, it is much niclre
difficult to clcarly define (to say nothing of expressing quantitatively) the economic dependence of many developing countries
than in the colonial period, ()r even during the -first years o{
independence.

It is

necessary to distinguish between the relations o[ internce characteristic of the world capitalist economy in
general which will increase, and the specific relations associated
with the special place of the developing counties in the world
depende

capitalist ecollomy. A number of Marxist scholars (E. Primakov,
T. Szentes) suggest tha[ the position of these countries in the
world capitalist economy should be defined as assymetric dependence. As I see it, this is a step forward as compared with the
abstract depenclence-independence counterposition or the thesis of
one-sided dependence. In the economic ties between developed
capitalist states and a large group of developins countries the
dependence is two-way in character, although the influence of the
main centres of world capitalism obviously predominates. Howeve r, the introduction .of a new concept does not seem to
completely solve the criterion problem. Firstly, there remain many
countries in the developing reqions whose one-way dependence
upon capitalist countr-ies is obvious. Secondly, the relationship of
some of the small developed capitalist countries to the main
centres of world capitalisrn is in a sense also assymetrical. Thirdly,
the category of dependence in this variant does not provide a
direct outlet to the opelat.ional level.
On the one hand, there are laws of the world capitalist
economy which consolidate the position of the lagging countries as
an exploited, dependent periphery. On the other, the developing
countries are fighting for economic independence, relying on the
conditions and laws of the present epoch. What is tlre resultant? Is
the dependence of the liberated countries as a whole, separate
groups, and individual countries g;rowing or decreasing? It is
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impossible to answer this question at the level of general
reasoning. Neither does statistics provide a direct answer. Extensive foreign trade, movement of capital or international repercussions of the scientific and techrrologicai revolution, taken by
thernselves, mean nothing. They can equally illustrate the progressive trend of envolving the given country in international division
of labour, with its imrnediate and potential economic advantages,
or the negative trend of weakening the economy and suborclinating ir to exlernal forces.
The political and economic categories <lf the economic dependence of the developing countries and their position in the world
economy are not identical, although they are interrelated. Dependence is a consequence of historical heritage and a variety of
aspects of contemporary socio-economic realities in the new
independent states: their orientation, formation processes, specifics
of the production forces, and links within the world economy.
Their position in the capitalist world economy is a reflection of the
operation of both opposing trends mentioned before: growing
dependence as well' as utilisation of the advantages of the
international division of labour.
The diverse statistical indicators of the developing countries'
external econornic links can more or less fully define their position
in the world economy, but taken separately they offer no idea of
this or that country's dependence. For a qualitative assessment of
the special place of the new nations in the world economy it is
necessary to go beyond the framework, not only of the suggested
sub-criteria, but of the developing countries' world economic
relations, their comparison with the reproduction process, and
analyses. of the direct and feedback links between their domestic
economic processes and external economic contacts. Hence the
aggregate of sub-criteria presented below is an attempt to arrange
and logically organise data on the developing countries' external
economic ties. The suggested sub-criteria ape useful for determining the main features in the differentiatio2 of the developing
countries according to their position in the world economy. To
describe it let us take the following main aspects.
Firstly, the general indicators showing the inclusion of the
given country's economy in the international division of labour
(share of export$ and imports of commodities and services in the
GDP correlated to the absolute size and significance ol the
domestic mal ket).
Secondly, position on the world market (the main indicatorsthe diversification and commodity structure of exports and the
nature of export markets-must be correlated with the economic
role of imports, dependence of real accumulations on the import
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component, the dynamics of "trade conditions"). Thus, some
developing countries are rapidly increasing exports of industrial
goods; others export raw mater-ials, the demand for which is
determined by promising development prospects of the world
economy; some export raw materials the need for which is shapetl by
traclitiotral demands; still others specialise in exporting international
sclvices, etr'.

T'hirdly, of importance to some countries is their participarior)
in international migration of workers. Some developing countr-ies

are exporlers. ()lhers are impo|ters.
Fourthly, their place in the international movement of capital
(the relationship betwecn exporrs and imports of capital and
incornes deriving from it, the role of external financial resources
in the reproduction process). On one pole stand countries that
fully finance accurnulations from internal sources and even export
capital; on the other, are countries whose consumption, to say
nothing of accumulation, depends upon external resources;
between the two lie a number of intermediate stages.
Fifthly, the influx of knowledse and technology from abroad
(scientific and technical information, patents, know-how, students
studying at universities abroad, etc.).
This list could obviously be continued, but it should be enough
to show the general differentiation of the developing countries
according to their position in the world economy. Grouping them
accordirrg to the indicated sub-criteria will make it possible, at the
next stase of analysis, to draw conclqsions regardine degree of
exploitation by foreign monopoly capital, the balance between
commodity and financial flows, suscepribility of the reproduction
process to external influences, ability for external economic
manoeuvring, and other elements constituting the crux of the
problem of dependence.
But already now we can draw the conclusion that the
developing countries not only reveal ever new forms of involvement in the international division of labour but also noticeably
differ with respect to the main centres of the capitalist world
economy. On the top floor are countries whose economic
dependence is not as total as before: they have managed to utilise
the structural changes in the world economy to their advantage,
occupy advantageclus and comparatively stable positions on the
international market, become major exporters of capital, and
achieve a degree of redistribution of the world surplui-product.
On the lower floors are states the very existence of which depends
upon the influx of external resources in one form or another,
since production does not satisfy even minimum consumer
demand.
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Etonornit: potential. Unlike

the level of economic development,

which is characterised mainly by relative indicators, the potential is
represente(i mainly in absolute terms of a country's size and
resoLrrces.

TLre need to have economic potential as an independent
criterion is, amonu other things, necessitated by the fact that the
lirrk between the level attained ancl tire possibiiities of raising it in
the foreseeable future is frequently rupture(1: sorne countries,
whr;se per capitzt inconte (and other attendant indicators) is in tl.re
top br:rr:ket, arc rieveioping slowly, and vice versa.
.Evaluation of econornic potential should rest on a complex of
ueographic, clemoulaphic and specifically economic data as well as
on the dcgr-ee of their correspottdence brith to each other an<l to
thr: apparent inain trends in the developrner-rt' of the world
prodrictivr: forccs. In each case the potential may be assessed as
high, rnediurn or l<;rv. Let us try to estahlish the main sub-criteria
rel let r ing irs lt'r'cl.
'fhe first sub-cliterion is the size of the population, which, in
rcnsidcrable l1reasui"c, determines tl-re over:rll scale of a country's
ecorlolrl\r. All otlicr things being equai, a large country has a
re[;ltively gre ater' liot.cntial, is less depenclent Lrpon external
f;rctors. can set up r:Iosed .production cycies and orient mainly on
thr: tlomestic market., ancl finally, allocate funds I'or setting u1l its
olvn sc'ientif ic and tr::r:hrrical potential.
'fher seconcl otre is natural resources, their quarrtity, relative
v:llue. c,lrnposii.idn and avaitrabiiity. In evaluating a country's
position :rccording to t.his sub-crit-erioll one nlust take into account
i-enc'l,r,able rerioulces (land suitable ltor cultivaticln, fresh water) and
i)on-rener.lzrble (rrritreral) resorllces, territorial crtnfiguration, geographic Jrosition (clirnatt:, sea frotttiet"s, etc.). Classification accordinfu to tlris sub-cliicrion s]roulcl distinguish between the countries
rviih irnirltae (antl :rt--0.,-cssible) resources, the coulltries with celtain
imprirtant resoul'rfs, anrl tlie countries ptlclr il'r lresources (or with

or inacr:essiblc resorrrces). ArJvantage()us gec;graphic
position (:an i)Lrerirte;ls a liin<l o{ tr:rtural l"esoul'ce (cspecially in t.he
rlrsc ol stnall t utrtltlie:).
'fhe thild sub-r:riteric,n is le:rrling stl-uutural r:h:rracteristits, in
the first place, the relirtionslrip bctweerr exist-iirg tratural, rnaterial
arrd technicatr resourr:es a tlrl aLrle-bodieri popuiation" Strtlctural
r:tulracteristics, ivhich cxpless thc ctttltPlex of st.rcio-econornic and
clr--rnogrirphic conditions. lnakc it possii-rlr: t() (ictertnine rvhetherl'apic{ popu]atiolt grorvt.h r:art a14sI'ur?1te i;r'oitlenrs r:f emplovment,
pxxiuitirin ;ntc{ non-pt-othtt:til'c accunruilltil)ns, etcl., rlr it is an
irnportant solll'ct: of rlr:vr:lrillrllcrtt" n{cl-c crlrrtttries r:an be classified

unexplor<,'rl
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according to relatively balanced productive resources (manpower,
natural, rnater:ial and tectrnical resources); cour-rtries with appl-eciabie and perpetual imbalance in these resotrrLes; countl'ies witl.r
:rcute and nrounting ciispropot-tions in available proc-luction resources. Self-sufficiency in food and enersy resources is of special
importancc in e't,aluating tl)e balance.
The fourth sutr-critelion is reproduction indicators: production
asscts, accurnulated wealth that can be used for .econornic
der,'elopmerlt (e. g., gold, currency reserves), the mass of accurnuIation, insofar as it is conditioned b,v its rate, etc.
Differentiating the developing c()rrrrtries according to economic
pritential is not easy. 'fhere is no doubt, htlu,ever,_ that they differ
substantially and el,en sreater changes lr,ill occur in the years to
colne

.

Such are ttrc nrain prcrequisites for classifying the rlevelopine
countr-ies. We cannot as yet offer a sufficiently t.horoughly verifiec.l
classiflication embracing all developing countries. However, we can,
as a first approxinration, define ccrtain cornparatively hornogeneor-ls {l'()ups of countries hclonging to the upper and lower floors,
the tlifferentiation between u,hich is nlost alrl)arent. But first we
rnust l-etul'n to the question: r,r,hat entitles Lrs to speak of the
developiug worlcl as an objective political antl econontir: entity?

'fhere arc tlvo approacltes to tlre qtrestitirl. ()ne is ernpirical

and negative; it lists alnon{r ttre cleveloPirrg rrations;rll those that
ille rro{ ru'[clrcd tr, ;Ls socialisl ,,r dcvel,,lrcd tapitalist t:orrntt ies.
''l'he seconrl is a positive ancl theorctical interpretatioll' of thc
specific fezrtures of the highly <liversi{ied socio'econornic reaiities
of tl.re developing* countt'ics that entitlc us to regard them as an
entitr,. Tlie critcri:r {or distinguishing the young nations frorn.the
collntric-s of developertr capitalism or socialisnr can be socielecononrically rlesignated ers follttws: structurai chaur<:teristics, level
(and type) rif the prodtrctivc fotces, place in the r'vorlcl econortry.
l)eterrnination of the typrilouicai differences be{weetr developing countrics is not a purpose in itself. lt is an instrument for
clcterrnirring thc changes thcy can expect in the foreseeable future.
Econornic, soci;ri ancl political dcvelopnrerlI has been, and will
continue to be, highlv irrcgular'. In tire developing regions the
rner:hanisnr ancl manifestat.ions of thc- iaw of inequaiity, {orrnulated
lr-v Lcrrin in his lrLperia,lism, lhe F{igh,est St,o.ge af {apitaLisrn, are
sper:ilic in compalison with rlevelopcd <-'apitalisrn. Tl.re rrtotive
Iorces ol unevcn developmer)t ,l1 e deterlninecl no[ onlv by the:
r:lvnamics ol the worltl capitalist (-'corl(rmy 2lt tlre stages of
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monopoly and state-monopoly capitalism but also by the nature of
the disintegration and transforrnation of the pre-capitalist structures, in different ways incorporated in the system of domestic
and internaticjnal production relations. What are the- possible
results of uneven development? How far can the differentiation of
the newly free nations go? Can the differences within the group
be as deep as the differences between it and the developed
countries? Oan one, albeit motley, political-economic entity evolve
into several entities? A tentative answer to those questions reduces
to the lollowinp;.
A large €Jroup of developing countries exists not only as a
certain entity outside the boundaries of the two world systems, but
also as entity with inherent traits and features. Nevertheless, the
group is not unified, not homogeneous, and at the periphery it is
beginning to grow nebulous.
The notion of the developing countries as a socio-economic
entity should be correlated wiih ihe picture of the ever urowing
complexity of the structure of the whole world. World socialism is
developing. World capitalisrn is undergoing significant modifications. Diversity of development is increasing everywhere.
It has been noted in Soviet literature that the developing
countries of socialist orientation may in time- join the socialist
world system as a kind of semi-socialist link.' Until now such
transitions occurred as a relatively swift act, but this does not mean
that it will always be so. Both the transitional position and direct

involvement in the socialist world system pose a number of
problems which defy quick and unique solutions. As more
countries are involved, the ways and methods of such solutions will
become more numerous giving rise to considerable differences in
socio-economic structures at the socialist-oriented pole of the
developing world.
In the upper echelons of the developing countries following
the capitalist road one can single out several groups more or less
approaching the counries of developed capitalism. Common to all
of them is a relatively high per capita income and a number of
relatecl characteristics. However, the differences between the
groups of the top floor are probably mord significant than their
similarities.

The first of these groups is the most developed countries of
Latin America, which are already much closer to the countries of
Southern Europe than to most of the developing countries in
practically all the afore-mentioned criteria. The core of this group
comprises Argentina, Uruguay, Chile, Mexico, Brazil and Venezue-

Ia. A number of small and medium-size countries of the continent

are gradually drawing up to them, notably Panama, Trirridad and
Tobago, Jamaica, Costa Rica, and perhaps several others. In most
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of these countries the capitalist structure is not only dominant but
system-forming and becoming a social mode of production; tfe
state structure here is of a state-caPitalist (and in some of them
even of a state-monopoly) nature. All thesc countries have
diversified Iinks with the world capitalist economy. Some of them
are capable of attaining the socio-economic level of highly
developed countries within the coming decades. Strictly speaking,
the listing of ,these countries among the developing world is
already highly relative: they constitute one of the two main
branches in the intermediate group of medium-developed capitalism (the other comprises the countries of Southern Europe and
Ireland).
The second group of the upper echelons cornprises a number
of oil-prbducing nations (not all of them OPEC members). They
are distinguished by high per capita income; as a rule, by an
exceptionally high development potential due to their unique
resources and sometimes also to their specific geographic position;
very considerable exports of capital and raw materials; a peculiar
comtrination of highly productive oil extraction and refining and
attendant branches of prclduction and infrastructure, including the
social infrastructure, lv'ith vast mass of pre-industrial forms of
production in which some of the most backward social relations
sometimes continue to dominate. This group can be divided into
two sub-groups. The nucleus of one comprises Iran and Kuwait,
where rblatively differentiated branch structures are rapidly
forming and petroleum incomes provide impetus for the development. of the economy as a whole. The other sub-group includes
countries where the oil industry remains an isolated encl;tve in a
backward socio-bconomic miiieu: Saudi Arabia, Oman, Bahrain,
Qatar, the United Arab Emirates, and others. The advance of
some oil-prclducing countries towards developed capitalism appears much less natural which, however, gives no grounds for
denying that such an advance is indeed taking place. Whatever
their origins, highly productive economic mechanisms began to
operate relatively ri:cently in these countries, and the impact of
high incomes is not yet fully felt. However, the high level of per
capita income (often much higher than in developed capitalist
countries) is an indicator of extremely important processes in the
economy and socio-cultural life which, in our view, cannot be
ignored.
The third, and still forming, group comprises countries which
have managed to utilise a complex of special conditions in the
interests of rapid economic development: advantageous geographic position, favourable situation with manpower reserves,
technological and economical changes in the structure of world
production and consumption. They have attracted considerable
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foreign capital and managed to adjust to the 'international
, r:apitalist division oI labour, expancling exports clf industrial
comnrodities, some of them tectrnically highly sophisticated.
Relatively trigh lei,els of general econorrric development have treen
achieved along this roacl only by thc small <:ity-states of llong
Kong ancl Sinraporc rvhere rnodern structures dominate in the
GI)P artd ernplol,ment. Horvever, siutilar deveioprnents erre gradually *rking shape in some ()ther Asian statt:s anri territciries
("I'aiu,an ancl Sorith Korea) of tl'rc rnecliunr c.chelons of the
developing u,orld.
.A. special place amrons the upper group is occupied Lry small
and rniniscule countries with high levels of per r:apita incomes and
cl<;minant modern m<tt1c-:s in the st.r.rcture o[ ernployment ancl
productiorr: R6union, Ilarbarios, ttre Virgin Islands, Guadeloupe,
Ndartinique, the Netheriand Antilles, Sririnarn, Ner,v Caledonia,
arrrl others, all witit populations o{ under half a million. Suclr
categories as national reproiiuction mechanism, n:rtional scicntific
and technical potential, clifferentiation o[ liranch str"ucture, anrl
otlicrs, .are sirnply inapplicable to these countries. T'hey have
m:rnagerl to attain high levels of pe r clrpita irrcomc onlv by
inr:orporirting tire wl-iolc dornestic cc()ilomy in intcrn:rticlnai caprtalist division of laboul. !lach of thein possesscs cert:iir) fa','ourable:
prerequisites. 'l-he spheres in which rhey specialise include
nretliatory c{)}111}rerce, transit, tourism, efficient plantation falniing.
As a nrle, these r:ountries attr;rct substar-rtiai foreign investrnent.
Several sprccific grollps have enrerrleci in tlre lower echelons of
thc develclping lr,orld. All thr:se counl-rics are char:rcterised by low
ancl slor,r,li, rising ;rvelage l)ar capita inr.:orne, which as a rule is
incapable of pi'ovi<ling even the urinirnurn of subsistence for a
grcater palt of popuiation. {n most cou}rtries traditional structlrres
domirrate univelsally irr ernplovrrrent ;rn(l production. National
capitalisrrr has eniergecl as air inrlr':pendent econolnic stnrctu|c in
onlv the largest countries, rvliere the size of tlie nlarket provides
tlrc soil for its forniation. Regular uplreavals olccur in the econonric
deveioprnent of rnanv of the-se countl'ies when tlre infhrx of
1esoul-ces ftom atrnrad bec--omers a condit.i<;rl not only for expanr_led
}rul even for simirle reprodur:t.i<>n. 'fhe signi{'icant natrrral rcs()urces
rrlrit lr sorne uI thest' cor{n[!.i(..i p()\sess arc rrt..rrllaliscd Lry st'riolrs
econornic irnbalances anci intcnsivc demogl'aphic growth. Ilowcver', considerable differentiat.icin is itpparent here too, nrainly
according t<l the nature' of worid econonrir: links ancl economic
potential. 'f'wo uroups can be c]assified arnong the nations listed by
the UN as, the ntost backurard. 'fhese are, lirstly, collntries iackine
in resolrrces tlie ecLlnomics of which are of ;r fairly closed naturc
(Buruncli, Upper Voit:r, l.esotho, Ruand:r, Bhutan, Nepal, :rnd
()thers). Secondly, tlrere are r:r>urrtries posscssing r.:er'[ain r.es{)Llrces
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and participatins lxore or less actively in tire international division
of libour: Benin, Zaire, SucIan, Uganda, and others. A third
group comprises large countries with rnodern industries and
entefprises playing an important part in the economy, with a fairly
developed domestic rnarket and fairly extensive participation in
internitional economic ties, and recipients of rnajor subsidies and
loans. Nevertheless, t.he signilicance of the great absolute dimensions of a nuiltl)er of eleiner-its of theil economic potential is
reduced by irnbalances irr certairr impttrlant. pl-oduction resources,
ol even the abser-rce of any signifir:ant. resottr.ces or insufficient rate
of accurnulatiop. These are Pakistln, lnclonesia and, lt'itlt certail
reservations, lndia.
Inclia occuyries a special place in rhe cleveloping world. Tl'ie
exceptionally great size of the production machiner,v, substantial
accuinulations, age-long cultural traditions, a lorlg pbriod rlf
development in bourgeois relatiolrs in cities ilnd arcas ()f int.ensive
agriculture, ancl vast resources in the hands of the g{)vernn}ent,
hive created great oppoltunities unavaiiable to the ovcrwhelrning
rnajority of dcvelopinE countries. 'fhanks to all this, a country.witlr
one of the lolvest per capit:r inc<lrnes in the world and occup,ving a
low place in t,arious classificatiotr scireues, ilossesses--- alongside
outdated fortls oI production, l:rltour, czlpital, cor)sumptioll' way
of life,"value orientat-i<lns, etc", embracins hundrecls of millions of
people-=large entcrprises rnanttfacturing illeans <lf produt:tiorr.
india has laur.rchctl satellites, developcci nuclear power ensineering and proclucertr a galaxy of l;rilli:rnt scientistii, includirrg winners
of ttre Nol:ei and other intern;rti<lnal priz-es.
An<1 yet, despite the specific \,vays anrl p<lssitrilities of development of large crtutltries, tltey forrn, together with tl're least
developed nations, a z()ne in which the most riiflicult prohlerns of
the cieiel<lping worid are, anri will app:irently continue to be, most
:rcute for sornt tilne tt) (:ourc.'[']lr:y:rccortnt for n]ore thall 55 per
<:errt <;f the populati<ltl o1 the tlcveloping courrtries.
'f-o sum r-rp, it shotrid be noteri t.hat thel'e ii great v:rriety not
or-rly in the u.ay rlilfcrtnt, c(}rtntries and groups o{ csxrntries rnove
fr.om onc f)osili()n to anothcr but ais<i in the changes irr their
economic, strr:ial ancl, csper:ially, poiiticai deveirlpment. There are
grr:at differerrr:es in ttrre chnngirrg levels of ploriuctive, fnnces,
rel:rtionships o{ sor-'i<-r-<:cotrornic structul'es, the clegree alld nat.ure
diof clependeircc. Although thesc irrrlicators ar-e interrciatecl,
vergc;cies arrd considcrahle lagging are inevit:lble. "['hc line-up o{
developing couittries will stretch not tttrly in the lcvei of ecottottti.:
development, wht:re the process is most troticeairle ancl can best Lre
measuied, buf :rlso in other no less ilnptlrtant criteria" 'l'hc verv
ntovemerlt of tiiese statcs in tirrte and ecorlolllic sPace ptltS fonvald
frrrr<lamenUrlly nerw problelris ass6{riat.fid rvitit the choi6e of ro;rrl
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and the diversity of possible solutions in the sphere of economic
and social stl'ategy. The role of ,different groups of developing
countries in the international division of labour will change
towards a greater specialisation relying on a more complex
structure of the productive for.ces and considerable diversification
in the system of technological, scientific, economic, financial and
other ties.
By the end of the century most of the countries referred to
today as developing will probably continue to retain their specifics
and distinctive features, despite inevitable changes in level of
development, forms of dependence and interdependence, and
relationship of structures. But differentiations within this category
will apparently grow deeper and differences between different
countries and typological groups will increase. The division
befween the "developed" and the "developing" worlds will, in our
view, be replaced by , diversified and much more fragmented
structure. This will, in many ways, be determined by many-faceted
processes taking place within the developing countries, changes in
the world, and also the development of the earth's ecological
situation and resources.
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State Secfor in Cou ntries
of Socialist Orientation
GLEB SMIRNOV

There are now some twenty independent nations of Africa and
Asia that have adopted a socialist orientation. Algeria, Guinea,
Congo and Tanzania have many years of experience. along that
road; other African countries-Angola and Mozambique in the
south, Ethiopia in the east, Guinea-Bissau and the Cape Verde
Islands Republic in the west, and others-are still building up
their initial experience in non-capitalist transformations relying on
state sector,of their economies.
Thus, the state sector in developing countries of socialist
orientation is not something unique but a fairly widespread social
ur
4 variety
varrLL/ of
drurrS a
llllcr PrcLdLrurr along
requulllg theoretical
LllcorclrLar interpretation
henomenon requiring
pnenomenon
regarorl its impact orr socio-economic development
lrnes,
lines, notably
notaDly regarding
and political stability.
In this connection the following three questions should, in our
view, be considered: l. What is meant by "the state sector"; 2. The
socio-economic character of the state sector (as an economic
structure); 3. Possible ways of development of the state sector and
its influence on the political superstructure.
T'he first question has two aspects: the correlation between the
basis and superstructure in countries that have opted for- the
non-capitalist road, and the approach to defining the role of the
state sector in their national economies.
Revolutionary-democratic government as parl of the political
superstructure originates and is taking shape in the conditions of a
,uii.ty of modes of production characteristic of African and Asian
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cciuntries. fhe cliversity of mocles of production sives rise to a
rvide ranse of fairly diversified typcs of politicai superstructlrres
in clevel<lping countlies, inclurling pro-inrperialist rcEimes. State
enl-erprise develops t() a grc.iter ol lesser clegree under all these
regimes, lrut only in the countries of socialist orientation do the
formatiorr ancl development of the state s(.cror t-ept-esctrt a pt-ocess
of fonnal-ion of elelrr:nts of an econornic basis correspondinu to a
revolutionary-democratic political superstrr-rcture.
Clradually, over a lons historical period, state and cooperarive
forms of owriersirip beuin to deternrirre the basic features of social
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clevelopir.rg countries cannot,

state.
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its

finarrcial base, i. e., tlrc morlctar) resources rnobilised alld used by
the state to expand tlie scope of state erlterprise and dcvelop the

ol the econ()nry. -fhese financial resorllces, lvhich are
builcl ilp as :1 resuit of the fgnctioling of the sl-ate (in its twtr
t.trpatilitls)- as.tollt,r'lirt. t.nlrepr('treltl (iticotttt's oI slftlt' entelprises, cre{it resol'lrccs c-.f state banking ir-rstitutiorisi a3d as a
Lrocly of administratiritl :rnd 11lanagernent (taxes, {uties, r:vr:nues)
s()cial spllere

relations.

these conditions, tl-re enterpr-isc activities of tire state in
in our view, be regarded solely as a
basis or superstructure phenomenon. As a re sult of state
ernterprise and :rctivities airned at regulating social and economic
lil'e in developing countries of socialist orientation, there develops
a purposeful (albeit frequently complex and contradictory) process
of intr:rar:tion and interpenetration of the state sector (as an
elerne nt of the economic basis) and reVolutionary-democratic
governnlcnt (as a part of the political superstructure). Usually,
especially in the first stases of norr-capitalist development, the
political superstructure emerges as the leading element of this
system. F{owever, as the basis strengttrens it has an. ever greater
impact on the superstructnre, ()n the character and trends in state
economic policies. 'I'his is the essence of this new phenomenon in
the social life r-if developinu counrries.
The state sector of the econorny in developing countries is
frequently taken to rne:rn the assregate of state (inclucling mixed,
state-controlled) enterprises of tlre productive sphere (industrial,
aSyicultural, elements of the economic infrastructure, commerciai).
In our view the state-sector concept in the economv should alscr
include one more form of state ownership, elements of the
so-called social infrastructure: schools and other educational
establishrnents, hospitals, clinics, kinclersartens, etc., as well as
public housing stock. For it is precisely state ownership in the
non-productive as well as the productive spheres, the state's
concern fpr the development of industry and the restructuring of
social living corrditiorrs of the masses at large, that represent one
cif the prime elements of development of the former colonies and
semi-colonies towards soci:riisrn. In this respect it is important to
stress that r.r,hereas in the productive sphere (especially in
industry and the economic infrastructure) the bases <lf the state
sector are usually created through the nationalisation of private
property, the state sector in the non-productive sphere has, as a
rule, to lre built up from scratch tl-rrough investments of the

F'urthenlore, it w<tulcl be cor-rect to include in the clefinition of

the state sector of the econolny of deveioping cotlntries
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:rnd rcpresenting the aggregate mol)etary fund of state accurnuiation-detcrmine the possibilities of furthcr forrnation of produt:tion assets and elerneirts of the social infrastructllle belonp;ing tr-r
tll('stale.
We thus see the state sector in thc economy of the rfeveloping
c()utrtries as an aqqregate of state-owned enterprises and itrojects
of a prodqctive chalacter (material productiorr sectors, tl ansport,
cc-,rnniunications, contmerce), as \,vell as state-owned institutions irl
the non-productive sphere (educational, sr:ientific' medicai, etc')"
'1'he irnpict tl{ st.ate ei}terprise on the reProduction Process (in the
uggr.gui" of its material and social aspects) is determined r-rot only
Uy'itre scale and structtire <lf the operating capital in its- hancls, but
aiso by rhe zrrnorrnt of capiral rhat can be utilised by the state for
accumulating and solving social problems. T'he economic and
social development funds must be induded in the definition of the
stale seclor.
Sumrning up the first o{ the qr-rcstions fortnulatecl at the
begilning of the article-the coptent of the st.ate sector concept 2s
applied io developins countries of socialist orierLtation-three
.i"*.r,t. mLlst be eirphasised. F-irst, the state sector in their
econornies is not iust a transition frorn private to (rollective forms
of economic m;nagement, but all intricate interaction and
intertwining, a -e.ger of ttre activities of the stal.e as a collective

entreprene;r and a natio'al body for political and econoDlic
aclministratiorr and management. Second, in r:ountries of socialist
orientation, the state participates directly in ttre formation and
developrnelt, not onl1' o; the productive, but also of the sor:ial
sphere of the econoilly. The difference betweeu countries of
stcialist orientation and developing ccluntries oriented on capitalism is not so rn-uch in the scale of state enterplise in productive
sectors as in the state participation in the development of tire
social, non-procluctive sphere of the economy. I'hird, tire characteristics detirrnining the role of state ent.erprise in the system of
social reproductign"includes, along with the quar-rtity of operational capiti, the size of the economic and social clevelopment frrnds
(tl.re accumulation funds in the first place) at the disprisal of the
state, and drau,n from other sectors nf the economy.
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Without taking due account of these aspects it is impossible to
the second question "regarding the character of the state
sector in developing countries of socialist orientation.
There are two points of view orr the socio-economic character
of state ownership and the state sector in countries of sociaiist
orientation.
Representatives of the first viewpoint hold that the state sector
in all developing countries represents a state-capitalist mode of
production. However, they ignore differences between counrries
of different socio-econornic orientation irr character of government, purposes and trends of state economic policy. Representatives of the other point of view hold that the state sector in the
qconomies of countries of socialist orientation represents a kind of
transitional form. In this copnection it is natural to ask: What is
the essence or basic content of that transitional form? Where does
it begin and end?
Obviously, the socio-economic character of state ownership is
determined by the type of social relations they cater for in the
general economic system. It is from this point of view that we shall
attempt to examine the role of the state sector in the economies of
countries of socialist orientation (bearing in mind the interpretation of the content of this category set forth above).
Basically, the creation of a state sector inevitably restricts the
sphere of activity and opportunities of operation of private capital,
it bears elements of negation of capitalist private enterprise. The
exception is when the state nationalises enterprises operating at a
loss, invests in industry or businesses unprofitable for private
capital (for example, transport, communications and other elements of the economic infrastructure without which material
production cannot expand), or through partnership with private
capital guaranteeins a favourable investment climate. In countries
of socialist orientation, the state sector absorbs a wide range of
industries and activities, including those which are, or could be,
profitable investment spheres for private capital. This is in the
first place true of the processing industries. Thus, the state sector
accounts for more than 90 per cent of the output of manufactured
goods in Algeria, and more than 50 per cent in Tanzania.
Countries of socialist orientation utilise their financial system
(development budgets) and credit and banking levers to redistribute accumulation in favour of the state sector. In this case
expanded reproduction of private capital may, and usually does,
occur, but principal and decisive here are the higher development
rates of the state sector as compared with the private (both
national and foreien).
Restfiction of the sphere of operation of private capital and
transformation of the state sector into the main factor of economic

development, the material base of the revolutionary-democratic
government, are the content, the essence of the road which has
been called the road of socialist orientation. In this sense, from the
point of view of the impact on the reproduction of property
relations, the state sector in the economies of countries of socialist
orientation differs from the state sector in countries of capitalist
orientatron; it does not possess features inherent in state capitalism, that is, those which directly and immediately serve the
reproduction of private capital.
As emphasised before, the very composition of state property
in countries of socialist orientation is specific as compared with
other developing countries. A large portion of state funds here is
appropriated for the non-productive sphere of the economy. The
state makes use of its position as collective entrepreneur, and of its
bodies. of government and administration, to take these resources
from the production sphere, among other things by taxing private
businesses, and channel them into the sclcial sphere. The amount
of state investment in the development of the social sphere is
indicated, for example, by the following figures: we estimate that
in 1970-1973, Algeria allocated l7 or l8 per cent of state
investments for these purposes, while in Tanzania more than l3
per cent of state investments went into that sphere under the
1969-1974 plan.
However, the new aspects introduced by the state sector in the
reproduction of social relations in countries of socialist orientation

ans'w'er
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go beyond its immediate impact on property relations; it
restructures relations of exchange and distribution and, in the

[,

final analysis, influences the scale of exploiter relations in society.
From the methodological point of view it is necessary to
examine both the impact of the state sector <ln primary relations
of exchange ancl distribution and the factors relating to the
redistribution of the national incorne and the gross national
product. From the practical point of vicw it is, apparently,
expedient to distinguish three rnain forms of relationships of the
slate sector
The first is its direct participation in the formation of worker
incomes and consumption. Of primary significance here may be:
the scale of employment (including the creation of new jobs as a
consequence of state investments); the wage rates and working
conditions at state enterprises (as compared with private); the
creation and development of the social infrastructure as an
independent part of the state sector and at state enterprises of a
productive character.
The second aspect is business and financial ties between the
state sector and private cipitalist enterprises within the c<luntry
and abroad. The third is its relations witl-r small-commodity and
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serni-natural holdinss. Of prime importance in these relations may
be the ways (private or state sector) and conditions (prices, etc.) of

supplying enterprises of the state sector with raw mate rials,
primary pr-oducts, fuel, energy, etc.; the marketing of produce
(commodities and services) by enterprises of the state sector; the
Ievel of prices, tariffs and other conditions in sales to other
enterprises of the state sector, state organisations and private
businesses; participation of the state sector in the realisation of
produce, includinS; the products of the work of isolated commodity producers (repiacement of the system of commercial intermediaries by the state sector); concentration of exports and
imports in the hands of enterprises of the state sector; organisation of a state credit arrd bankins system; opportunities and
conditions of providing credits for enterprises of the state and
private sectors of the economy.
Despite the limit:itions of statistical information of a socioeconomic character, several gr:oups of indicators can be singled out
which rnake it possible to assess the character and trends of the
irnpact of the stat.e sectol' (lvithin the cornplex of all actions and
measures of economic policy) on lelations of the exchange and
distribution in developins countries of socialist orientation.
The filst group of these indicators refers to the social structure
of incomes and consurnption. It includes: changes in the personal
incomes of clifferent groups of the population; elimination of the
sharp differences in the remuneration of different categories of
workers and cmployecs, which are typical of former colonies and
semi-colonies; establishrnent of a quaranteed minimum wage;
introduction of maximum salaries for civil servants and ernployees
of state enterprises and offices; changes in the level and structure
of personal (individual) consumption by different strata of the
population, especial.ly the poorest and the richest.
'I'he seconcl sloup includes indicators characterising the
formation process oI the so-called social consumption funds: overall state expenditures <ln the development of the social sphere,
investments ir-r ttre social infrastructure, organisation of free
medical scrvices, primary scl-rool, secondary and higher eclucation,
pensions, etc.

The third gl oup of ir-rdicators relat.is to processes of reproduction of capital in different sectors of the economy. They can be
asscssed accorcling to t.[re size of banking:rccounts of the state and
prir,ate sectirrs of the ecolromy, according to the distribution of
credits between thern, and especially according to gr()ss investments of the st.ite and private sectors of the economy.
Since it is impossible to analyse all these indicators with respect
to a laree number of countries of socialist orientation in one
:rrticle, let us attempt to show them on the example of Algeria, a
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country which hn: accurnuiated probably the most exter)si\,e
experience in socio-economic transformations as a result of
socialist development.

Minimum pay for agricultural wolkers was established back in
1964; by the encl of the 1960s the range of pay for people
workirrg in irrdustl y. ( onslructiolt. transport and < omrttutticaii,rns
and credit and banking institutions was substantially reduced and,
as a rule, did not exceecl an 8-fold gap (between unskilled [rands
and top executives), an upper limit was set for civil servants.
As in other countries of socialist orientatiol'r, the state assumed
the rnain concern for the development of the economy. Already by
the beginning of Alqeria's first four-year economic development
in tlre
plan ( 1970- 1973), the state's share irr total investrnents
.extcrnal
economy approached 90 per cent, and, disregarding
resources, even rnore. Since then the state sector here has
accounted for- an ove rwhelming share of investments in tl-re
country (zrccording to our estimates not less than 90 pcr cent)"
A lzrrge portion of these resources are channelled for the
development of the social sphere and the formation of social
consumption funds. According to our estimates, based on official
Algerian statistics, for these purposes the state used flom 15 to 20
pnr ccnt of the conrmodities irnd services produced in the country
in the years of the first four'-year plan.
An analysis of these clata makes it possible to assert that the
essence of the trar-rsitional character of the state sectol' of the
econorny of devcloping countries of socialist orientation consists in
that, first, the possibilities for expanded reproclucticin of private
capital (especially foreign) are restricted, theleby reducing the
sphere of capitalist exploitation; second, the sharp polarisation in
thc incomes and living stanciarcls of different social groups of the
population is recluced; thircl, social consumption funds are folmed
zrncl social nraintenance of the Lrroad rnasscs of the population is
improved.

Thus, it is erronc()us t() interplet thc statc sector in the
economy of cour-rtr-ies of socialist orientation as a state-capitalist
nrode, Lrecausc it gradually loses thc features and properties of
state-capitalisl. enterprise. It restricts rather than facilitates the
opportunitics for replotluction of private capital; it embraceb the
non-productive :rs lvell as the plocluctive spheres of the economy;
:rnd thc statc iinances the formation ril' social in<lividuzrl consumption funds, rvhich is in the interesl.s of thc broad rnasses of the
lvorkir-rg people.
At thc same time, the development o[ state enterprise, which
prirnarily ousts fore ign capital, both direc:tly and indirectly
facilitates irnprovernent ol the livins standards of thc bulk of the
population and reduction of the incomes and nurnbers of the
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propertied strata of society. Therein lies the essence of the
transitional character of the state sector in countries of socialist
orientation and its impact on social and economic development.
This, however, does not in itself imply that the state sector is a
factor of political stability (or instability). There is no appzirent
direct relationship. If the state sector is u-sed for socio-economic
change consistently, but without undue haste and with reliance on
broad sections of the working people, its role as a transformer of
socio-economic structures tends to stabilise the political situation.
The state sector operates as the material base of a progressive
reglme.

Undue haste in the development of the state sector and
of private ownership,
including the positions of the mass of petty-bourgeois and
non-bourgeois producers of commodities, can strengthen the
offensive of reaction and create a situation of extreme, explosive
accelerated offensives against the positions

political instability.
It would also be wrong to assume that development of the state
sector in countries of socialist orientation is a straight road frorn a
multi-mode economy to public ownership of the means of
production, the prime element in a socialist or pre-socialist
economy.

Existence of a state sector and its transformation into the main
factor of economic growth means, like socialist orientation in
general, no more than the restriction of private business, not its
complete rejection. In all countries of socialist orientation, private
capitalist activity is utilised to a greater or lesser extent in the
interests of developing the economy; the state sector collaborates
with national and foreign private capital, while the developing

small commodity production supported by the state continuously
breeds private capitalist enterprise. Private capital, national as well
as foreign, seeks to utilise the state sector in its interests and
subordinate its development to its selfish aims. The executives of
some state enterprises and services seek to utilise state property

and concentrate economic power in their hands for personal
enrichnrent; this may sometirnes result in the transformation of
solne of the workers of the state rnachinery and economic
manaElement into a bur-eaucratic bourgeoisie.
The international division of labour links countries of socialist
orientation witli capitalist countries. The former receive considerable economic and technical assistance from the latter and have to
set up rnixed con.rpanies rvith the participation of foreign capital,
etc. All this tends to create opportunities for private capital to
make use of state property, for sgme economic executives of
countries of socialist orientation to enrich themselves, thus
merging their interests with those of the national and international
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bourgeoisie, and as a consequence of this, for a change in the
charicter of the state sector and its impact on social and economic
development. In other words, orientation of the socio-economic
development of former colonies and semi-colonies towards socialisrn taies place in conditions of coexistence of state and private
enterprise in their economies and their remaining in the capitalist
world economic system. In these circumstances the question, "Who
will win? " may in certain conditions be resolved not in favour of
socialist development, and the state sector may evolve in the
direction of staie capitalism, becoming a factor of instability of the
revolutionary-democratic regime. Mtlreover, such regressive motion of the itate sector may be encr:uraged by political as well as
economic factors, notably by the govelnment' As the experience of
some countries shows, Egypt, for example, transformation of the
political superstructure may spark a rapid process of evolution of
the state sbcto. towards state capitalism' At the same time, the
state sector used in the interests of private enterprise (in Egypt
again, for example, financial resources of the state sector were
uied to strengthen the capitalist sector in agriculture) aay create
the socio-economic basis for the government's break with socialist
orientation.
Thus, here, too, the problem of political stability is resolved in
the interactions of the overall system, the main, but not only,
elements of which are the economic basis, including its leading
element, the state sector, and the specific alignment of social and
political forces in the country, the nature and trends of
development of state power.

PROBLE,MS

OF WAR AND PE,ACE

Final Battles
GENNADY SREDIN

lrory.tP.Editors: May 1980 marks the 35th anniversary of the victory over
lascist .Ge_rmany. ln this connection, we publish a review by colonel-G'eneral
Gennady s_teljl of Volume.10 ol. A.History of the second worid war. lgsg-194s,
(Mo!cow, 1979), which deals with the crucial political and military developments
of 1945 leading up to the utter defeat of fasiist Germany and it6 unconiitional

surrender.

The Soviet-German front was still the main one even in the
closing s11S_e 9f the Second World War, since the battles waged
there, which in scale and intensity surpassed those at the otler
theatres of operations, decided the desiinies of many nations.
As before, the nazi Command kept the bulk of its forces (195
divisions and one brigade) on the Eastern Front. Moreover, when
the Soviet Armed Forces assumed the offensive in January lg4b,
the German Command transferred 42 infantry,'6 panzer, 4
motorised, and one cavalry division and 5 brigades of various
designations from the Western to the Eastern Front.
In an attempt to boost the fighting spirit and morale of the
Wehrmacht and the population the nazi propaganda machine
launched a frenzied campaign to present the military-political
situation as one in which Germany would still be able to ivoid a
defeat. The myth was spread about a so-called "miracle weapon"
due to be employed and which would allegedly ensure the vittory
of the German troops. Another myth spread was about an
impending disintegration of the Allied coalition and a military
confrontation among its members. Actually, the nazis were seeking
ways to. split the anti-fascist coalition and conclude a separate
peace with the Western powers.
On the Soviet-German front the nazi Command amassed large
forces in the crucial sectors, and, using ruthless terror aricl
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put
high-pressure propaganda, forced their officers and men to
up desperate resistance.
Therefore, even in the closing stage of the war the Soviet
,roopr-ftua to engage in hard-foulht bittles to achieve complete
victory.
strategic
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collaborated with the Soviet units in the street fighting for the
Iiberation of Budapest.
The. volume presents a wealth of material on the inspiring and
org.a3]s]ng role of rhe communist parry of the soviet'UniLn in
mobilising the forces of the Soviet p.opi. for the ultimate defeat
of the cnemy.
Party showed special concern for the further build-up of
. Tluthe
fighting strength of the counry,s Armed Forces and the
education of the officers and men in a spirit of inrernationalism
and friendship among peoples. Soviet ,tldi..r, who were now
fighting outside the S<iviet 6orders, wenr into battle with selfless
courage which earned them the love and admiration of all honesr
people of the world. The volume contains striking examples of the
humanism of soviet officers and men displaled towards the
peoples o{ the counrries they liberated, including Germany, tells of
the assistance they gave to local residents somEtimes even in the

thick of battle.
. T!_.^99"k vividly shows the organising and ideological work of
the GPSU on the home front. under tle party's leidership the
soviet people were able to overcome the clifficuriies caused bv the
big_ losses in production sustained in the initiar periocl of the war
and achieve superiority over the enemy in the eionomic sphere as
well. The measures taken by the party to raise the rate of
industrial production during rhe war ensured th'e Soviet Army,s
superiority in combat equipment and weapons over the enerny.
The authors nore that during the first half of l94b the ussR
produced about 65,000 field suns and mortars, over 15,000 tanks
and self-propelled guns and more rhan 20,000 aircrafr.
Meanwhile, even while the war was still on, part of the
enterpr.ises we_re reconverted to civilian production, more and
more liberated areas were being restored, the first steps were
being taken along the path of peaceful construction.
The reader will find interesting data in the chapters dealing
with the armed struggle on the Weste.r, and Italian fronts anE
analysing the strategies employed there. The Anglo_American
forces operating in Europe -enjoyed a significant nimericar and
technical superiority over the enemy: ihreefold in numerical
strength, 4.6 times in the nurnber of tanks and self_propellecl
guns, and 6.2 times in the number of aircraft.
.The book graphically shows how the Soviet Army,s successful
actions influenced ahg Allied operations. For example, the
powerful offensive by the soviet Aimy in January 1945 launched
earlier
originally planned, at ihe ieq,resi of the British
-than
Prime Minister,
wrecked the plans of the nazi command a,d
enabled the American-British forces to fight their way out of the
critical situation which had developed in tf,e Ardennes and Alsace.
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The American-British troops regained the ground thev had krst in

the Ardennes, reached the Rhine River, forced a crossing and
liquidated a large enemy group in the Ruhr area. On February [3,
194,b, when the Soviet Army was 60 km away from Berlin, the
Allies were able to assurne another offensive on the Western

Front. The fact that the Wehrmacht had no reserves and the nazi
Command's fear to remove several divisions from the SovietGerman front made it possible for the American and British
armies to reach the Elbe almost without opposition.
Many pages of Volume l0 recount the history of the adoption
of a number of important international agreernents at the
Crimean and the Potsdam conferences and also at the international conference in San Francisco. They were of great political
importance and were the basis of a number of concerted decisions
although, by then, contradictions on many problenrs of the
postwar settlement in the world had already begun to make
themselves felt. The Soviet Union made every effort so that the
edifice of world peace might be based on democratic principles
and be iust and lasting. The book records how in 1945 the policies
of Britain and the USA, increasingly reflected the anti-Soviet line
of the reactionary circles of the two countries whose main
proponents were Prime Minister Winston Churchill and President
Harry Truman. That marked the beginning of the cold war, and
the intensive polarisation of world forces: the forces of proeress
and democracy adhering to the policy of peaceful coexistence, at
one end, the forces of reaction, at the other.
The principled and consistent policy of the Soviet government
and the decisive role of the USSR in the defeat of nazi Geimany,
made it possible to preserve the unity of the anti-fascist coalition in
the main to the very end of the Second World War, and to win
the war in Europe. The example of ihe anti-Hitler coalition which
comprised states with different social systems is highly instructive.
It shows that not only can such states coexist but even that they
can successfully cooperate in the rnost crucial situations, such as
those brought about by the Second World War. This t'onclusion.
the authors emphasise, still retains its immense political significance.

The volume convincingly demonstrates that the victories of the
Soviet Union over the fascist aggressors were due to the
superiority of the socialist system. Leonid Brezhnev stated in this
connection: "When the red banner, planted by Soviet soldiers,
unfurled over the Reichstag, it was more than the banner of our
military victory. Comrades, it was the imrnortal banner of the
October Revolution; it was the sreat banner of Lenin, it was the
invihcible banner of socialism, the bright symbol of hope, freedom
ancl happiness. of all nations." I

The book concludes with docurnents of the Nurernberg Trial.
Ancl this is only natural, for the conscience of the peoples that
suffered nazi occupation, the memory of millions of victims
tortured to death in nazi prisons and concentration camps, and
the memory of millions of soldiers who fell in battle for the
freedom and independence of their peoples imperatively demanded punishment of the nazi ring-lead.ers who had unleashed
the Second World War and perpetrated heinous crimes against
humanity. The Nuremberg Trial has gone down in history as an
act of condemnation of the ideology and policy of nazism, and of
aggression and violencc in international relations. Its verdict has
sounded as a warning that such atrocities must never again be
repeated.

The publication of Volume l0 of A History of the Second World,
War. 1939-1945 is a landmark event in Soviet rnilitary-historical

science.

Detente and the System
of lnternational Relations
VLADIMIR GANTMAN

NOTE

I

L. I. Brezhnev,

FollozL'ing Lenin's Course, Moscorv, 1972,

pp.23-24.

One of the prime tasks of politology is the elaboration of the
concept of detente as a political phenomenon in the context of the
system of international relations. The relaxation of tensions in the
1970s is a specific historic state of the system of international
relations objectively bred by the basic trend in world development
which, in turn, is subjectively specifically reflected in the interacting policies of individual countries belonging to the two main
socio-economic systems of our time. This state of affairs in the
system of international relations is indicative of the transition from
cold war and dangerous confrontations between two opposing
systems to political negotiations and international cooperation on
the basis of the peaceful coexistence of the states belonging to
those systems, of a transitional process in the very system of
i

nternational relations.

Detente is neither simple nor straightforward; it is an
extremely complex, diverse, in many ways contradictory, but
nevertheless essentially systematic process. Many factors, objective,
and subjective, internal and international, social and economic,
political and military-strategic, scientific-technical and cultural,
iegal and psychological, intertwine.and clash within it. Detente, as
a specific historic state of the system of international relations,
already possesses a very concrete, tangible material structure,
which foimed prior to, and as a result of, Helsinki, acquiring flesh
and blood determined by detente itsqlf and, in turn, the
international relations, documents and various types of agreements
I
that mould its features. It is a reality of our time.

t7l

Any approach to detente, however "pragmatic" or scientific,
equally presumes a sober, balanced and, mainly, comprehensive
view of this international reality in all its unsimple, variegated
manifestations, with both its positive aspecrs and its contradiciions,
difficulties, complications, even dangers which we have not been
able to avoid, if that is at all possible.
It is hopeless to attempt ro analyse deterr:e by comparing it
with idealised, artificial constructions of what it should, or could,
be like. Reality inevitably demolishes such consrructions.
The international life of the 1970s is much richer, diversified,
more contradictory, and often grimmer, than any a priori
constructions capable of exciting the mind or the imagination. We
are dealing not with detente in general, not with a god-given
detente, but with the detente that exists today on this sinful earth
and with which we have to deal routinely. Optimism concerning
detente and its prospects is justified only if it is rooted in i
realistic, viable, scientific understanding of its real roots, morive
forces, mechanisms and trends of development, in close connection with other important, determinant processes of world
development.
If detente is indeed not a figment of the imagination, not a
phantom of good intentions but a historic reality,-it is useful to
start with exarnining the firmness of its historic and political roots
and its development in the context of the contemporary system of
international relations.
The urgency of detente does not mean that we see it as an
exceptional developrhent that suddenly emerged in the specific
situation of world relations of the last decade. It would obviously
be wrong to confuse the long-term, underlying process ,oi
maturation of objective, and even subjective, prerequisites and
conditions, the formation of the motive forces, mechanisms and
trends in the development of detente temporarily hidden from
direct observation, with the specific beginning of the concrete,
increasingly apparent realisation of detente of the last few years,
notably after Helsinki. Nor can detente as it is today be regarded
as something finalised, complete, cast once and for all in a rigid
mould and henceforth immobile.
As a state of the system of international relations, detente has
its historic "depth ', it develops and has a future in which it may
obviously take different forms. Following a fairly long, complex,
tortuous- period of development, detente continues to change
under
und€f the lmpact
impact oi
of the underlying
underlyi
processes transforming the
world, including the new trends generated and stimulated by
detente itself.
The historir:al roots of detente as a specific state of international relations of the 1970s lie not only in the apparent changes of
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this decade. They have been developing in the historical stratum
of more than sixty ycars since the Great October Socialist
Revolution, in the consequent fundamental changes in the system
of international relations. The system of international relations has
been changing steadily since then, especially radically and rapidly
since the defeat of fascism in the Second World War, on the basis
of the substantially changing correlation of forces of the two
socio-economic systems.

One of the direct results of the war was the appearance of
sufficiently serious objective prerequisites and conditions for
detente and the peaceful coexistence of states with different social
systems. But for a number of reasons, some objective, some largely
subjective, it failed to materialise, the opportunities were lost, and
the world plunged into the cold war, which on several occasions
brought it to the brink of 'a world conllict.
Mankind paid dearly for the cold war in the 1950s and 1960s,
and in some ways continues to pay today, when even after
Helsinki detente is fiercely attacked by certain political forces
yearning for cold war times.
The cold war, however,'could not undo the main trend of
world development, including the development of the system of
international relations, which in the 1970s again'propelled us to
the historic summit of detente. The time came, and against the
resistance of all stagnant, sluggish forces, detente arrived on the
proscenium of history as the only conceivable potential alternative
of cold war, and then as a mature historic reality of our time,
introducing qualitative changes in the system of international
relations.

il

Unlike the occasional relaxational upsurges of the preceding
period, the detente of the 1970s rests on an entirely new ob.jective
base, on a different international climate. Its motive forces,
mechanisms and trends of development function on a different
historical base.
Detente should be viewed retrospectively op the scale of the
last six decades or, more specifically, the last three decades. In
terms of the 1970s, and especially after Helsinki, it is obvi<tus rhat,
despite all difficulties and trials, detente has become a central,
global international political process. It has become one of the
motive forces of world development steadily transforming the
system of international relations from cold war orientation to the
principles of peaceful coexistence of states with different social
systems. This transitional stage in the development of the s)/stem
of international relations is the historic state we call detcnte.
To arrive at such an important conclusion we rrust analyse
detente as an existins historic state of the present-day system of
international relations.
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As a historic process transforming the system of international
relations cletente has yieldecl results which are occasionally lost
sight of in the flow of claily contradictory events. Nevertheless the
char-rges

are there. The turr] f rom cold war and

rlartgerous

confrontations bet.rveen states of the two systerns to political
negotiations and peaceful cooperation on thc basis of the
pr-inciples of pcaceful coexistence is apparent. [,ven the sceptics
rrlust concede that we havc advanced a long rvay frorn cold-war
practices and psychology, with due account of the real and
irnap;inary throwbacks of the last few years which tend to sur-face
to this day in specific anti-detente acti()n of certain political forces,
including the ruling circles of some Western states. It is hard to
belier,e t.hat a return to the cold r'var, a repctition of past experiences
is possible in a Lristorical perspective.
In terms of the international situation, we are living in a
different world than in the early 1970s, or even just before
Helsinki. 'Ihe whole international situation has improved. The
syst.em and structure o[ relations betlveen stales are chanuing.
Conclitions are evolving for a mote radical restructuring of the whole
system of international relations on the basis of the principles of
peaceful coexistence of states with clifferent social systems. New
trends have appeared in world relations lcading away frorn a ne\&'
world wltr', torvalds peac(. scr'urity attcl coopt'ration.
It all happened over a short historical span of time on the basis
of a dynarnic, extremely intense and in many ways irreversible
process. C)f course, not everything has been equally advanced,
filled rvith material content and reliably assured. But all in all, it is
already a tangil>le reality which no one can discard as non-existent.
One of thc results of detente has been tlne shilt in the struggle
and, t:ornpetition, betuteen the tuto uorld systems to the sphere of peaceful
coexi,stenLe, and it was largely stimulated and consolidated by
(letenlr-.

The shift of the struggle between the two ,socio-econornic
from the sphere of political ancl military confrontation to

systems

peaceful coexistence becornes deeper, more stable and long-term
cletente. Of cor-rrse, such a long-term trend cannot
develop r'vithout halts ancl cornplicatiorts due to throwbacks tcr
force politir:s an<1 nostzrlgic actiorrs ir-r a colcl-war spirit exponents
of which still survive iir sorne Wcstern countries. But the trend
evolves against the background of sharply and irreversibly reduced
opportunities to cleal'by force in world 1>olitics, :rnd ttre expanding
objective concern of capitalist states in promotinu foreign policies
in terrns of peaccful coexistenr:e.
Detente has denronstrated that the strencthcning ol' the world
positions of sociirlisrr-r nee<l not objectivcly lear,l to force coufronta-

in conditions of

tions wittr capitalisrn; on the contrary, it can strengthen and
expand relations of peaceful coexistence with the capitalist world.
Detente promotes i,nternational security through the development
of political aud economic cooperation betw'een states witlt different
social systerns. This is one of the chalacteristic trends of detente,
which in its first stase spread into the sphcles of political ancl
economic relaLions between the Soviet Unicln and the United States,
between the Soviet Union and Western Europe. It manifested itself
in the successful completion of the European Security and
Cooperation Conference, which collectively surnrned up the political
results of the Second World War, dr-ew the line un<'ler the cold war,
and opened up new opportunities for solving the key issue of our
time: ensuring peace and security for all people. F'or the first tirne in
Iiuropean history a system of agreements lvas reachecl unanirnously
on the basis of the thoroughly balanced interests of all parties. The
principles of sovereign equality of states ancl their sovereign rights
were proclaimed. Prerequisites appeared for substantially expanding
and prornotinu equitable, mutually beneficial cooperation between
European states.
The strengthening of intet-national securit.y throuuh bilateral
zrnd rnultilateral political and cconomic ccloperation has become a
sufficiently stable trend in the system of international relations. Its
realisation in relations bet.ween states is the principal content of
political and military detente. Tl-re potentialities for poiitical and
cconomic cooperatiorr between countries belonging to different
systems in the name oI strengthening internal.ional security are ve ry
great.

C)f course, ali these new international developments must be
t'ontinuously augrnented on the glolral as wel] :rs the European
lcvel, and all states must in full measure promote the whole
cornplex of agreements recorded in the Helsinki Final Act.
An<rther- important result r>f detente is a certain reduction of the
military tlveat and slowing down ol the arms raca. 'fhis rnade possible
< ertain effective measures aimed at reducing the threat o[ nuclear
wzrr and the arms race, especialiy in the strategic sptrere. Advancc in
r-cstraining thc arms race r:ould in turn be a powelful shot in the alm
['or cletente, supplementing political with rnilitary deteute, arr
cssential conclition and incentive for success in political detente.
The prime tasks of military detente are the realisation of the
Vienna SALT agreernents ancl a rnutual ri:duction of arrned forces
:rrrrl errrnarnents in Clentral Europe lvithout jeopardising the securitl'
o[' either sicle. Unfortunately these tasks have not yet been
rrct.ornplished.

for a settlemcnt and preuantion of a
ttolitical conflicl,s and crists. The overall trend o{
r'('(:c'nt years towar-ds political settlement, rrrore, the prevention of
l)ctentt-- creates opporturrities

rt,ttm,btr of internatio'n,al

'

Detente is not immune to such influences. One cannot claim
that it is now determined solely by favourable objective trends..
Detente can have its ups and downs, its zigzags of development.
Political srruggles_ within the ruling elites of western coirntries
are in many ways deter.mined by the conflicting interests of the
exponents and opponents of detente. Sometimes, as we know, the
struggle is serious and fierce. Sometimes the opponents of detente
gain the ypper- hand, imposing on governments more ..tough',
attitudes that- depart as far as cohceivable from the polic/ of
dete,te. But however sharp and irreconcilable the confrbntations
between these forces, their possibilities are not so great: participation in detente (regardless ttf how specifically) is the orty
reasonable option in the current historical situation. Life compeli
those Western politicians who fail to understand the march of
history nevertheless to follow the road of detente. However,
sovernment- policies influenced by anti-detente forces may cause
detente to slow down and meander. Attacks by anti-detente forces
in some Western countries, especially the United States, in the
latest period has a destabilising effect on the system of international relations. Such things poisoned the international atmosphere.

dangerous situations in international life, has been progressing
despite all aggravations and complications. If settlements of
international conflicts were reached even in cold war conditions, it is
certainly a practical reality on a mirch broader scale in conditions of
detente. This does not mean that international conflicts will bc
overcome once and for all, but the ways and means of tackling them
are clearly defined. In principle, detente creates the prerequisites
and tools thereof if there is a will to prevent or settle such conflicts
peacefully.

'f he list of concrete positive results of detente could be
continued, they also include aspects which are of importance for
developing countries.
The post-Helsinki period has been characterised by the
m rterialisation and universalisation of detente, by efforts to make
the whole detente process irreversible. We can legitimately claim
that, despite the obvious difficulties of the present period, we have
advancecl since Helsinki, perhaps not as rapidly and effectively as
the active exponents of detente would have liked, but neither as
sluggishly or futilely as those who have assumed the role of
"detached otiservers", still less the direct foes of detente, would
have the rvorld believe.
We would not be realistically or scientifically thinking people if
we would not attempt to use the lessons of,the extensive period
associated with cletente, and especially the lessons of post-Helsinki
development, to soberly assess the contradictions, difficulties and
complications encountered by detente and the policies behind it.
First of all, it should be noted that the Soviet concept of
detente, from which the CPSU proceeded at its 24th and 25th
Congresses, and on which it bases its foreign policy, never
regarcled it as a straightforwarcl, ascerrding road without obstacles
or strtrggle, without zigzags of development. We entertained'no
such illusions. l,ife has demor-rstrated the correctness of the realism
and sobriety of such an assessment of deteirte.
A scientific vier,v of detente must be based on the idea that its
practical advance is deterrnined both by objective trends in world
developnrent, including developme nts iu the system of irlternational relations, and certair-r subjective trends displayed by various
potritical forces, and national policies capzrble of influencing various
specific aspects of detente at different historical stagJes and
sometirnes even the way irl lvhir:h objective trends manifest
thernselves, by virtue of their political ;rnd class character and the
effectiveness oI ttie tools of iinl;lerlcntation. Such influences may
be positi,,,e, ncutr2rl or cleforurinu, especialiy when they are
ernberdiecl irr tire policies of rnajor Westcrri states participating in the
system of international relations.

Detente, however, has demonstrated its viability and stability. It
advances thanks to its profoundly objective, historical basis, thinks
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to the political forces of our time, including the policies of certain
western countries, which reali-stically see the mainstream of history
and work for the t.riumph of detente, for peace and security.
The Soviet Union and,other socialist countries, for their part,
work actively in the mainstream of detente, putting forward new
initiatives. "In our foreign policy," noted Leonid B-rezhnev at the
l6 th Congress of the Trade Unions of the USSR, ,,we
and our socialist allies firmly adhere to the Leninist course of
p91c9. Developing and deepening cooperarion with countries
which have freed themselves from the colonial yoke, and
coo-perating, where this is possible, with realistically-minded circles
in bourgeois states, the countries of socialism come forward with
concrete initiatives directed at improving the world's political
climate. "
These proposals are aimed at further promoting detente, its
positive content and .effectiveness. Important p.opo*ls were put
forward by the Soviet Union at the 34th Sessi,on of the UN
Ceneral Assembly.
..^Detente r-mphgs the ir-rteraction, and consequently struggle, of
different political forces on rhe international siene. This Jtiuggle
naturally also involves problems of detente itself, especially -its
objectives, content, trends and prospects. There shoutd be no
illusions regarding the intensity of that struggle.

t

Military detente could be advanced if various issues
pertaining to the arms limitations and disarmament could be
resolved. The 25th Consress of the CPSU defined this as the key
problen.r of ensuring peace and security of peoples. It has a direct
bearing on strategic arms limitations, the redrrction of the arrned
forr;es ancl armaments in Central Europe and on many other issues.

The dialectics of the objective and the subjective in the detente
process is complex and many-faceted. It is not an academic issue.
It is inherent in the vel-i practice of detente and stems from it"
To begin with, it i,s necessary ,o a.sse.ts existing dit't'iculti,es and
r:ontradr,ctions uithin detente and its rel,atiort to other current world
processes.

On ()ctober 6, 1979, Leonid Rrezhnev put forward new construcrive
initiatives o[ prirne importance when he stated that the Soviet Union

To a desree these difficulties and contradictions are due to the
restricted character of the present, initial stage of detente. The
possibilities of cletente are shaped by concrete historical conditions,
by thg correlation of forces of the two systems, by the actual
correlation of forces of its adherents and opponents, by the
political struggles between them at home and on the international

rvas ready to cut the number of medium-range nuclear missiles
cleployecl in the Western resions of the collntry, providing there
woulcl be no additional deployment of such weapons in Western
Europe. In December 1979, however, the United States imposed

upon its NATO allies a decision to station new medium-range

scene.

nuclear missiles irr somt'West European coutrlries. which slarts a new
spiral in the arnts race. Much that is constructive can be done in
Eulope for the benefit of peace particularly in connection with the
Maclrid rneetins and the proposal of the Warsaw Treaty Or.ganisation to hold a conference on military detente and clisarmament. The
Soviet Union firmly holds that everyrhirlg positive that has been
achieved in Europe by the collective efforts of states, large and srnall,
should be secured and promoted.
Delays in effective military detente are capable not only of
increasing thc gap between rnilitary and political detente (in itself
an alarming symptom) but also of creating clifficulties in promoti.g comprehe rrsive, re liable political cletente on the broadest

All this is reflected in the irregularities in the development of
detente, which result in distortions, deformations, misalignrnents,
contradictions in different processes on both the global and
regional levels.

In the first place, these are irregularities in time, in the rates
and depth of clevelopment on the regional level. Detente is not a
globat p.o..$ in euery respect. It is global insofar as it involves
ielations between the two systems, problems of war and peace,
strategic weapons, etc. But it is ncit glohal insofar as it involves
differEnt t.giort to clifferent degiees. The levels of p"l1tical, economic and military detente and the extent of the ideological struggle differ from region to reg;ion, from country to
country, from stage to stage. Furthermore, all these parameters
are mobile and volatile. The picture may change entirely within a
short time.
In other words, the development of detente is far from a
determined, automatic, synchronous process. There is no place
here for either academic dogmatism, or a priori or mechanical
extrapolations. Detente is a living, complex, irregular and contraclictory process. This creates great rlifficulties in the development
of detente, for the policies behind it.
The gap between the leuels of political andmiLitary detente is a major
obstacle to the development of detente as a whole. 'It may, of
course, advance, but not for too long, especially if the gap tends to
widen. But basically the gap is dangerous, because political ancl
military detente is essentially a single and inseparable process. Of
course, military detente cannot advance without political detente.
The priority of political issues over purely military-strategic and
military-technical ones is obvious. But political detente is not
indifferent to military detente, and it cannot be sufficiently firm
and reliable if not accompanied and supplemented by concrete
measures aimed at reducing tensiorls in the military sphere.
r78
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Marxists see detente as a complex, dynamic, developing process
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intertwined with other global social, economic and political
processes. It is hard to isolate detente proper frorn all those
interacting processes, either theoretically or, still less, practically.
But it must be done.
(lonsicleral:ie clifficulties are introduced into the practices of,
and approaches to, detente by attempts to ,use it far interference in the
internal affairs of countries under the pretext of "deferu:e of human
rights". Some people even claim a "right" to such interference on
the basis of the Helsinki Final Act which, as is known, is not an
international legal document. Besides, it says nothing. about any
so-called "right" to interference. Nor does it contain a word that
would substantiate the idea of so-called "common resporrsibility"
of the signatory countries for everything taking place inside those
countries, a view current to a greater or lesser extent in the
Western scientific, political and, naturally, propaganda press.
It must tre reiterated once aqain that detente covers only
relations between states. This is an important social and scientific
aspect of the social and scientific concept of detente acceptable to
179

all states, insofar as it does not challenge their sovereignty. Detente
does not imply interference in the internatr affairs of states. More,
it precludes this as incompatible with detente. Detente cannot be
either a tool for "exporting revolution" or a tool for "exporting
counter-revolution". At the same time, detente is in no sense a
kind of pact freezing "social status quo" between the two systems,
insofar as social change is a consequence of the internal
development of countries, their internal affair. No artificial
preservation of the social status quo in any country is possible.
Of major concern in the context of detente is the highly
charged atmosphere in many parts of the globe and the existence
of international confrontations resulting, or capable of resulting,
in armed conflict. Local as some international conflicts may seem,
they cannot fail to reflect negatively on detente, although it
doubtlessly imposes certain restraints on their level, course and

to detente in present-day international relations. It is noteworthy
that in the con-rplex situation of the beginning of 1980 the Soviet
Union found it necessary to reaffirm its confidence in the vitality of
detente. In his answers to questions put by Praada on January 13,

Leonid Brezhnev said that the policy of detente "has deep roots. It is
supported by mighty forces and has every chance of remaining the
basii tendency in relations between states". Detente is an absolutely
necessary and indispensable prerequisite for aqv constructive
approach to the solution of crucial world issues.

outcome.

The world cannot sit back and wait until some local conflict
flares up strongly enough to become international, increases the
confrontation between the great powers and rolls back the whole
process of detente. The peaceful political settlenrent of conflicts
while they remain local, prevention of their internationalisation,
and halting armed confrontation where it has begun, could reduce
international tensions and eliminate conflicts dangerous to states,
regions, and the global international situation.
All these difficulties and contradictions of the present stage of
detente are a source of alarm and fear to some, and even
disappointment to others. It must be said that many of the
difficulties and contradictions of detente are purcly objective.
They must be taken into account and reckoned with. Quite a few
of the difficulties and contradictions due to detente are of a
subjective nature. But they are surmountable if firmly opposed by
the exponents of detente.
The post-Helsinki period has not brought victories to the
opponents of detente, their argumentation or anti-detente actions.
Detente has proved so uiable, stable and entrenched in the system ol
international relations, social life and the psychology of peoples, in the
internal and external policies of countries belonging to dit't'erent systems
that it could not be slowed down, weakened, still less, undermined,
by the forces opposing the main trend in international development of the 1970s. Detente possesses major reserves, a considerable development potential. It has already become an objective
factor itself, a motive force in the present system of international
relations.
The post-Helsinki period has once again confirmed, and
confirmed uncompromisingly, that there is no reasonable alternative
180
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bv svntactic rules,ireflect the sernantics and pragmatism of human
.Jtoiior-rr, and forirr natural languages ancl the many languages of

the e*aci sciences. Suffice it to iecall the importance of symbolism
and its transformations in rnathematics.

DISCUSSIONS

Ingeneral,itcanbesaidthat,startingwithour.simian
,r-r..rtoi.' languap;e of EJestures, the development -of .human

Socio-Ph ilosoph ical problems lnvolved
in "Man-Machine" Systems
From the Editors:Today problems of artificial intelligence are widelv debated in
m,ost. diver.se spher'es of science and tecrrnoiog-y. i"-t[" s""i6i riiion
tney
attract the attention .not.onry of engineers aird cyberneticiani,"Lut
philosophers, linguists, rogicians, psychor59ists, sociorogists rnd acon6mists. or
June. 1978 they were discusseci is an"integrated s"cientifiC ano iecnnicattn
problem at a "round tabre". of the voprosy.f ir6sofii
lerouiemJ o?'enliJsopr,yy.
we present here an abridged versi6n 6r irre
stehosi"phli l"poii'-ot
discussion, prepared by yuri Senokosov, one of oui sliii-"uiioo.-"'' ' il,"

the
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G. POSPELOV, Corresponding Member ol the USSR Acatleof sciences: The s,pectacurai prog...r oI' computer techno-

logy, its . rapid development partiJularly over 'rhe past 2b
years is irdicative of. the exceptio.al ,oie c,rmprters play in
modern .society. It is, in r,y view, simirar to the roie of the steam
engine irr the age' of tire Inclustrial Revolutio,, insofar as
mathematical machines are, on the one ha,d, used as a means of
autornation and', on the other, as a tool for sharply enhancing the
efficiency of man's intellecrual activity.
when they first appearecr, automatic erectronic machines
cornputed digital dara, a.d they inherited their name from rhat
initial use. Accordingly, the first programming languaees were
.riented on mathematical models - in phlsics, " m?chanics,
economics, management, etc. In time the picture began to change;
first. gradually, ther ever more raoidly computers belan to process
syrnbols or symbolic data (sornetimes inaciurately cilled symbolic
information or disital inforrnation).
The_ability-to process symbols, transform their sequences and
ense.mbles, a.d perform operations and proced.r... o, them, lies
at the root of all types and forms of comrnunicative links in
h,rnan society. Symbols or signs in audio or visible form, orclered
t82
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civilisation ur-ra'ir-rt.ttig.r"r.i hu. been accompanied by the.development of symbolism urrd ,]].nr-rt of transforming i-t' -I'eaving aside
or<;blems of calculation, ever since cornputers and their programto Process data in symb-olic form it became
-es ,cqri."d the ability
spiak of artificial intelligence, i' e', of 1he
to
pc',ssiblJ, in my view,
lUil;,y of computers to solve problems traditionally regarded as
intellectual.
This abiiity lecl, naturally, to the inclusion of computers. in the
communication links and relations of people as a kind of
"intellectual" tool which, however, generated a number of
cornplex problems for the theory of artificial intelligence. The
thing is that any communication between two persons presumes
the Existence of some community of their models of the external
worlcl ancl a certain, not too sharpll, divelgent level of knowledge
of the topic of the conversation. This makes it possible for them to
ornit rvhble sentences or even Portiuns of the text from the
conversation without the risk of being misunderstood. But what
about a tomPrttcr?
For a coinputer to be incorporated in the communicative
relations of people as a tool for enhancing intellectual activity .its
memory st-,ort<t'contain a semantic model of some substantive
dornain, notably, if the question is of communication with the help
oI texts, a ,,text-meaning-reality" model. Given such a sernantic
rnoclel, a computer can inalyse and synthesise texts and speech'
Rut semantic moclels can be constructed if we learn to leplesent
knowledge in a computer's memory-rather than data, as we do
toclay. Tirus, 1^"pr.."rrtotion of kn.wledge in comPu.ters arises as
one of the key'problems of artificial intelligence- At^traditional
world confe..r-t."i on artificial intelligence from 25 to 35 per cent
of all papers ancl reports are invariably devoted to this problem'
w" huu. offerei a brief description of the first of the
important computer properties that owe their development to the
theory of artificial intelligence' -The property .of computers to
arralyle and synthesise teits and speech is . realised in so,-called
truestion-answer systems, or in systems ol interaction with dataI
H*.1' ;; ;;;;."i i;;.il;d,"rt.iit.d bv professional vocabularv'
In essence, the abiiity--of computers to analyse and synthesise
texts and speech determines a new usage of conlputer technologl
by people who take decisions direcily, without the help of
intermediary Prof4rammers.
183
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property determining the new computer usage

. my view,
.second
in
the computer's ability to" solvg problems u..ordi.rg to
their formulation and the initial data, without drawing .,p u
[lu,
or solution algorithm. .The problem solurion plan aild lro.li.,g
is,

programme are devised automatically by a scheduler-programme
from a set of programmed modules. 'And since these
-odi les are
fragments of the mentioned universal mathematical models,
it is
hard to overestimate the importance of this computer property,
yhigl developed thanks to ihe headway made by th. i'r.r^ifi.iur

intelligence" scientific trend.
It is appropriate to recall one statement by Karl Marx. ..A
.
spider conduc_ts operations that resemble those rf u *auu"., and a
bee puts to shame many an architect in the construction of her
cells. But what distinguishes rhe worst architect from the best of
bees is this, that the arclritect raises his srructure in imasination
before he erects it in reality. At the end of every labou._!.o..rr,
y9 g., a result that already ex^isted in the imagination^ of the
labourer at its commencement." 2
' when viewing rhe conventional functioning and utilisation
of
computer technology from this point of viewl we must concede
that a computer functions more like a spider or bee, rather than a
weaver or architect. Spiders and bees apparently function accordirg to genetic programmes; computeis operate according to
programmes drawn
py programmers in sbme language. Fbr a
computer to handle "p
problem sol-ition like a human uiein[ it must
be fed a semantic model, or a model of the substantive-domain
based on the represented knowlgdge, and a scheduler_programme
that.would
.the schedule (algorithm) for iol#ng the
problem and.develop
the working programme Ior the computer.
A few words now about semantic models used to codify the
semantic essen(:e of processe!, phenomena, texts, phrases, etc.
Several methods are em'ploved to construct semantic models. one
fairly widespread semaniic moder is the so-caled semantic ner or
Crap! reflecting the mean^ing of a text or phrase. Concepts are
correlated-to the peaks of ii-re.r.t o. g."ph, and the rJlations
between them to rhe curves. The posiibility of constructing a
semantic model of some substantive domain is confirmed bv the
fact that in such^languages as ltalian, Russian, or English therl ,..
no more than 180-200 basic relations: action, motiori, srate, etc. If
we now take some 500 concepts from some domain, which is
sufficient, we obtain a net that ian be easily processed by modern
computers.

In the ljsht of what has been said, it is obvious that compurers
are a tool for human intellectual activity, while the scientific trend
of "artificial intelligence" gives this toor new qualities ancl assures
a new and more promising style of utilisation. Accordingly, in my
184

view, the argument between the exponents and opponents of
artificial intelligence is absolutely meaningless.
As for the question whether a machine can, by itself, think or
reason like a man, we can reply that human mental and
intellectual activities are initiated by a person's requirements,
desires, interests, inquisitiveness, purposes, etc. Similarly (if it is
appropriate to speak of any similarity), a computer's "mental" or
"intellectual" activity is initiated solely by the will of the person
using it. A computer 'can indeed beat a person at chess, but it
derives none of the chess player's satisfaction from the game.
M. BOTVIIVNIK, D. Sc. (Tech.), International Chess Crand
In rny opinion, G. Pospelov was not altogether frank in his
statements. I want to be quite clear. I think that when we speak of
intelligence, natural or artificial, we must rid ourselves of our
prejudices. Let us agree to evaluate intelligence from the
cybernetic point of view. How can intelligence be gauged from the
cybernetic point of view? Intelligence is an ability to make a
decision-a good decision-in a complicated situation, with a
thrifty expenditure of resources. If we approach the rnatter from
this point of view we find no difference between natural and
artificial intelligence.
Why did the idea of artificial intelligence arise at all? Because
the volume of information people have to deal with is snowballing
catastrophically, and the problems are growing ever more complex. A person may not be able to carry out his decision, and he
needs help. Thus, firstly, there is a need for a data-processing
device, something analogous to the human brain. Artificial
intelligence is computer-based. What determines the abilities of
such a device? In a nutshell, it is speed and memory capacity. That
beins the case, artificial data-processing devices already surpass
the human brain.
But a data-processing device is not enough. We also need a
programme that would make it possible to use the device to the
fullest extent. In this respect the human brain, of course, is greatly
superior to any computer. The mathematical formalism of
computers is still highly inadequate: in a man it is exceptionally
powerful. If we wish to create an artificial intelligence capable of
helping human decision-making we must provide computers with
the same mathematical formalism as that of the human being or
even better.
This task has long Since been pursued in two directions. The
first assumes that a computer programme should not follow the
rnethod employed by man in his programmes. Exponents of the
other direction hold that a computer programme should be
claborated on the same basis as in man. We must concede that the
Master:
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results in both directions are modest indeed. -Il'ris suggests that the

theories on which the work in these directions is based have,
perhaps, not been boine out by practice. We are currently
working on a programme which, we hope, when completed, r'vill
enable the computer to play at the level of chess masters.
D. POSPELOV, D. Sc. ('I'cch.): As I see it, the rnain question
involved in usine compnters for sirnulating intelligence is the
question as to what specifically we want to simulate. If , for
example, I have written a very good chess prosramm(, of which
Botvinnik spoke hele, and fed it into a computer', can I say that
the nrachine piayirrg clress according to that prcgramme possesses
"artificial intelligence"? I think not. It is simply an "intelligent
r:hess programme". Then I feed into the computer a programme
for writing music, say, a programme elaborated by the well-known
Soviet scientist R. Zaripov. Now the computer not only plays chess
well but can also write passable waltzes and marches. Can it be said
to have "artificial intelligence"? I think not. And what if I feed a
prosramme simulating srnall-talk about the weather'?
Obviously, such a pirth of simulating various aspects of
intellcctual activity is endless. Furtherrnore, programmes fed
into computers are highly specialised and only suitable for
simulating the procedures they were designed for. The main
question thus is: what must we simulate? I think there can be only
one answer. We must simulate not processes of chess-playing.
music writing, or" whatever, but global psychological mechanisms
that make it possible to plot those processes" Alas, psychology so
far provides no answer to the question of the structure and
functioning of such rnechanisms.
This is what determines the attention specialists give to
problems of cievelopins systems capable of understanding natural
languages and engaging in a dialogue with a per-son in the
language he understands. Natural ianguage is the most efficient
systern capable of simulating leality we know today.
But the question arises: can we r-estrict ourselves only to the
verbal level in developing artificial intelligence? I think not. Man
processes a vast. amount of inforrnation at the non-verbal level;
many processes import:rnt for intellectual activity also take place at
the non-verbal level. How can they be put into a cornputer? As yet
this is simply impossible. Computer programmes require textual
descriptions of processes, if even in imprecise natural language. It
is impossible to draw up a pr-ogramme of sornething that cannot
be expressed in words. Lately sorne advances have been made in
developing analosues of non-verbal mental procedures. The
example of simulating a global recognition mechanism based on
the so-called perception, although on the whole it has not lived up
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to expectations, has nevertheless shown that computers are not the
only means of developing artificial intelligence.
Thinking without body is impossible. But a computer has no
body, no links with the environment, no sensations. But modern
robots equippecl with sensors are capable of picking up signals
clirectly.from the environment. The performance of their "sense
orqans" approaches, and in some cases surpasses, that of human
orsans. This poses the problem of developing a logic of
perception and cognition of the surrounding world for robots.
The creation of such temporal, spatial, imperative, causal and
other logics, the creation of inductive ancl irnprecise rationalisatiotr
schernes, is a primary task alons the road of building artificial
intelligent sysl-ems.
And one final remark. The development of a global artificial
intellip;ence is hardly of any practical interest. 'fhe practical task is
the creiltion of professionally and problem-oriented intelligent
systems for solvins specific classes of problems. In rny opinion, the
rnethodology of creating such intelligent systems is the core of the
theory of artificial intelligence worth discussing and arguing about.

L. Kuzll'i, D. Sc. (Tech.): The theory of artificial intelligence is,
in our view, air appliecl scientific-technical cliscipline sirnilar to au-

tomatic control theory, which enrploys models, apparatuses and
rlevices borrowed frorn different disciplines: psychology, linguistics, information science, discrete mathematir-s, systems programrning, calculus, etc.
The core of all modern artificial intelligence systems is an
intelligence data bank of information about the external world. trt
<'irn be divided arbitrzrrily into three bases: purpose, knowledge,
rrncl data not necessarily autonomously present in the siven
iystc'm. The knowledge base contains information reflect-rng the
llrrvs and regularities existing in the siven substantive domain and
rrraking it possible to both deduce new facts present in the given
state of a problern mediurn, but not recorded in the data base, and
Iorecast potentially possible states. The purpose base contains
irrlorrnation regarding the purposeful behavior-rr of the problem
rrreclium and determines the behaviour of the artificial intelligence
system. The data base includes factographic, quantitative data
lirrkcd by a certain structure information concerning which is
storecl in the knowledge base.
()ne feature of artificial intelligence systems stems frorn the
pr'oblem oI the vagueness or nebulosity of the decision-making
lrlocess itself. In rnost cases people rnaking decisions cannot
lt'present the process forrnally. It is not that they have a vague
trrr<lcrstanding of what they ar-e doing but rather that the
irrrlc:terminancy lies in the very nature of decision-making. That is
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why new mathematical models and theories were elaborated in the
course of artificial intelligence research, notably the algebra and
logic of vague sets specifically designed for simulating the
uncertainty properties of decision-making processes.
Another direction of solving the problem is the creation of
high-capacity data banks and linguistic data-processing models.
Although a data bank, however large, is a finite system,
supeificially it "behaves" like an infinite r-yrt.m with the piop..ties of vagueness. In this connection it is necessary to bear in mind
one {/ery important law of large systems, notably data-processing
systems: with an increase in the quantity of information by one
order a large system changes its properties radically and quantitatively.
In our view, it is more correct to speak not of autonomous
artificial intelligence systems but of a new class of mixed
man-machine systems consisting of "human" and machine elements, with a continuous exchange of experience, habits and
information between them. Furthermore, this model implicitly
presumes third element which it is hard to define as either human
or machine; it is mixed. The machine and mixed elements of ihe
system influence the people incorporated in it, stimulating new
methods of decision-making. The transfer of knowledge from man
to computer and formation of the computer's data base can, as I
see it, be. effected by elaborating learning and, knowledge
acquisition models in the given professional domain. Accordingly,
artificial intelligence models should be targeted on constant
self-development (evolution) already on the drawing board.

A.

BRUSHLINS,I(y, D.Sc. (Pslcho/.): The efforts o[ some new
to provide a constructive answer to the question,
"Can the machine think?", take very different forms, notably
attempts to create artificial, that is, machine "intelligcnce". The
scientific critique of the more extreme cybernetic
views based on
'of
philosophical and psychological proof
the impossibility of
machine thought, which began in the Sqviet Union in the latter
50s and early 60s, extends to all such attempts. Already then this
profound and justified criticism appeared in well-known works of
S. Rubinstein, E. Ilyenkov, M. Rozental and others. This analysis
cyberneticians

of natural and artificial "intelligence" can in our view

be

continued in the following way.
Technology (for example, artificial "intelligence") and psychics
(for example, thought) are based on substanrially different rypes of
interrelations between their components. Any machine is built by
rrran as an entity compounded of t:Lear\ det'ined parts, units, blocki,
etc. Their original separateness deterniines not only the structure,
the "morphology", of the machine but also its functioning, its

"physiology". Similar relations of separateness between elements
.ri ti-r. whole are characteristic of a mathematical set which, in the
view of N. Burbaki and many other specialists, is basic and initial
in mathematics. l,et us call these relations disjunctiue (we borrow
the term from M. Reuchlin and S. Rubinstein). It is obvious that
not only technology, but mathematics as well, is -disjunctive; the
latter idealises tlie afore-mentioned type of interconnections
between elements materialised in the former. This is true of both
discrete and continuous mathematics (which was amply demonstrated in the well-known mathematical works of L. Zadeh,
P. Rashevsky and others).
The m,ental as a process belongs to a fundamentally different
type of system. For example, thinking, as a real, living process, is,

by virtue of its initial non-additive nature, never objictively
disjunctive in the afore-mentioned sense. This non-disjunctive
.

type of relationships betweeq the components of the mental as a
process is ever moie extensively revealed in the course of special
conducted by our group in studying the- psychology
experiments,
'
of thinking at the USSR Academy of Sciences' Institute of
Psychology.
'The

disjunctive type of interconnections is most fully summarised in foimal (notably mathematical) logic, which at a certain
level of abstraction is most fruitful and promising, even though it
neglects the development of the entity under study. .N..clisjunctive interconnections are summarised on the basis of
diajectical logic, which provides the main methodological prerequisites for studying this or that object in its gene^sis. The
fsychology of thinking based on dialectical logic sets itself the task
of'systematically studying the rnicro- and macro-development of
Iivin.q, real mental pt-ocesses in the course of the continuous
formltion and mutual transmutation of all its stages, components,
operations, etc. Hence, the highest level of such continuity in the
f<lrmation of the conscious and subconscious thinking process of
the individual is non-disjunctive, that is, genettchlly conti,nuous. It is
clear from what has been said that the psychological concept of
continuity differs substantially from the mathematical (disjunctive).
In my view, this interpretation of the disjunctive. and nonclisjunctive solves the question of machine "thirrking" in general,
and artificial intelligence in particular..It is in principle impossible
to build an artificial machine "intelligence", since it is by definition
<lisjunctive, while thinking as a living process is always nondislunctive. Any existing or future machine (including computers)
,:ari only be an artificial entity, that is, secondary or derivative with
re spect to man and his activity. A machine is built by.man, and
only man. Therefore a machine will never be disjunctive, hence
there will never be artificial "intelligence".
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Nevertheless, the domain of reseirch erroneously called the
devel,pment of artificial "intelligence" is necessary ind fruitful,
because existing and future ma.hires are necessaiy tools of the
creative, and non-creative, activity of people. Man was, is and will
continue to be the true and only subjecf of thinking.

V. TYLTKHTIII, D. Sc. (phiLos.): Many of the theoretical
miscalculations and flaws in studies of this problem seem to be due
to two. meth-o.dological extremes: pessimism, when the specifics of
natural intelligence is absolutised and the possibilities Lnd prospects of artificial intelligence are underesiimatecl; and "super-

optimism" bred by the initial achievements in employing cyberne_
solving- sufficiently simple problems 1wltf, a "good
structure") that provided the basis for exaggerating the role oI the
machine factor and unde,estimating the hirman f"actor in solving
complex and creative problems. Thii resulted in the hypostatisin[
of individual formal methods without taking into aqcount thE
difficulties of modelling narural intelligence.
. correct posing and investigation of the problem of artificial
intellig-ence depends upon the interpretation of natural intelligence. The co.structive approach to thi.king, which can be founcl
in the works of I. Sechenov and I. pavlov, is that thought, in the
broad sense, is treated as problem solution (from e"lementary
behavioural to complex thebretical problems). It follows that
animals, peopl_e and m4n-machine complexes are systems capable
of solving problems, or, simpler, resolving systems. p.oblems can
be of two types: reproducttie, when the conditions, means and
methods of problem solution at the disposal of the resolving
system are sufficient for achieving an objective; and creatiue, oi
productive, problems, when the cbnditions, means and methods
(algorithms) in the system's experience are insufficient for solving
the problem and the mi9s11g links must be found by the resolvin[
system in interaction with'the environment and on the basis oT

tic devices for

past experience.

problems arising in problem situations contain repro. All real
ductive
and creative elements of thought. classification of
problems according. to the two types depends upon the predomi_
nance of reproductive or creative elements. Hence, as I iee it, by
narural intelligence is meanl the ability of living sysrems (animals
and man) to solve problems including reprodultive and crearive
elements. correspondingly, artificial inteliigence should tt6n be
defined as machine simulation of the sorutioin of reproductive and
creative problems. But with such a definition *. i.u,r. aside the
question of the fundamental possibility of using machines for
solving creative problems, as well as the qlestion of the
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equivale nce (ir-r significant features) of natural and artifir:ial
irrielligence according to the properties cr'f their substrata'
Wfry is it imposiible to formalise creative elements? These
ele,rer-ri, cannot te reproducecl by purely functional modelli.g,
withogt realising the properties apd stlucture of the bearer of
and his brain.
natural intelligence
In my vieiv, the basic aspects and research levels <-rf human
intelligence are: 1) the infoirnation=logical, that is, the level of
logicai-syntacric srrucrures of dara processing; 2) the epistemologi.oi l"r.i, which reveals the connection between content and the
logical forms of data processing, the laws of intcraction of the
cognising subject with ihe objeCt; 3) the psychological level and
uri..t oi .trdi.. of intelliget .e, concer-ttrating on the specific
features, state and experience of the inclividual; 4) the neuropsychic level, which reveals the physiological-mechanisrns of mental
u.i;rlty; 5) the neuro-physiological aspect (physiology of the brain,
,...piom and nerve routes); 6) the level of biochemical processes.
He1'ce, the questisn of entrusting variorrs functions of natul.al
intelligence to data-processingJ nlachines and robots presumes
of iciences of life, mental activity, and
.".orir. to the

"ggr.gut.
Apparently, the most feasible and effective direction of

man,

is towards creating hybrid rnan-machine systems in which
rnan's duty is to exercisJ the creative components. of thought,
while the computer's function is to realise any machine- programmes, insofar as the computer possesses algorithmic univers.ality.
I feel that the basii strategy of cybernetic research in the
c:omins decades should be integrated studies of "man-machine"
intelligence, that is, human intelligence reinforced by dataprocessing hardware.

....urih

M. C)AAZE-RAPOPORT, Cand- Sc. (Tech.): In undertaking a
philosophical-methodological analysis of the problem of artificial
iltelligence it is, in my-view, necessary to take into account the
followlng important proposition. In- the process of. historical
6evelopirent, man, ai a- species and part of ,raterial nature,

continuously acts upon nature and changes both the environment
and himself{ in the p.o..rr of adapting to the environrnent he has
changed. The extent and force of such change, which. is associated
with iognition and mastery of the forces and prop^erties o{ nature,
t:zrn be graphically explained with the help of - the following
e*ample.1f bne imagined mankind suddenly denied the possibility
of ufilising its acqJired knowledge of electric energy its very
existence riould ptot uUty be jeopardised. On the other hand, the
are so great that
1>ossibilities of man's acting upon nature
extinction'
man's
to
lead
could
i,,rreasonable use of them
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'Hence the need ro forecasr the possible results of
scientific
re.search. This fully holds for the problem of artificial i,rt.tiig..r.".
That is yhy n priori assertions, based in part on the preseni level
of .knowledge, regardins the fundamental impossibiiity of .,real
artificia-l intelligence", assertions regarding the-suppose'dry insuperable barrier- between natural and artificial inteiligen.. ur", ut
present as well as in the foreseeable future, harrnful. They breed
psychological confidence in the usefulness and fundamental
harmlessness of artificial intelligence, whatever its development,
and th-ereby blu,t the sense of necessary caution so important in
scientific research.
The experience gaine-d in employing computer technology for
_
solving ever more complex "intellectual" p..rbl.*s until re"clntly
considered
prerogative of man shbws that all previous
objections_ of^,h9
the op.ponents o{ a positive answer to the question
have not been sufficiently valid. Tlius, objections ro the effect that
existing machines operate with codes (numbers) and cannot accept
semantic information. are. no longer pertinent. The development
of semiotic models (situation control) -confirms the possibilify of a
machine's accepting and processing semantic information.
objections to the effect that, unlike living (biological) entities,
machines have no requirements or emotions were dibated at the
4th International conference on Artificial Inteiligence in Tbilisi.
The fundamental possibility of providing machlnes with such
apparently purely biological properties weie noted. objections at
that me.eting by Brushlinsky, who claimed rhat human ihought is
non-disjunctive, whereas machines are basically disjunctive, dL not
appear sufficiently well-founded to me. Taken as an isolated
individual, man, by virrue of his temporal and spatial finiteness,
does not possess absolute
compuiers, taking into
account the possibility of-non-disjunction;
introducing elemenis of chancJ and
uncertainty, are, in turn, not absolutely disjunctive.
The main methodological shortcoming of current work is
obvio'sly- an. inadequate psychological base,-inadequare interpretation of obtained and poisible results.
8..
.BIRYUKOY, D Sc. (Philos.): Initially the question of the
possibility of artificial intelligence was raised by the pioneers of
cybernetics, notably, by A. Turing in his well-known work, ..Can
the Machine Think?" The paper and subsequent discussions
revealed-the vagueness of the question. A precise formulation of
the.problem is, in my view, diffiiulr because-the functioni,g of the
brain and thought, on the one hand, and modern data-pro"cessing
systems' on the other, are described in scientific languages thai
have little in common. That is why the question, Can tle machine

think? which once drew such great attention, has in effect been
removed from the "agenda" oT science.
Thc question- of the possibilities of "artificial intelligence" is
another matter. It has been adequately studied. 'Ihe thing is that
over the last decades the limitations due to complexity have-become
patently clear. It was found that the abstraction of potential
implementation, which ignores the limitations of human aitivity in
space, time and materials; the abstraction of identification, which
assumes that the studied entities can always be distinguished and
identified; the abstraction of infallibility, which postulates that
data-processing is error-proof; and the constructive object idealisation which creates a "strong" world of "cruel" entities-all of
which is inherent in the principle of "fundamental possibility"*
this mathematical-logical ideal collapses completely when science is
faced with practical tasks.
It is worth recalling some of the views expressed at the dawn of
cybernetics by another of its pioneers, John von Neumann, which
we have not yet sufficiently grasped in philosophical terms. Von
Neumannls approach is to compare an object with its description
from the point of view of complexity. The scientific ideal, is we
know, is to make the complex simple and knowable; abstractions
and idealisations are means of simplificatiori. To understand a
complex thing is to make it simple, more comprehensible, and in a
sense more. visual. Any comparatively simple process, object or
system- can always be described in even simpler terms. Virtually all
rratural sciences, and especially the. mathematical sciences, have
Ilourished on this property of cognitive processes. Von Neumann's
lxrsic postulate is that there exists a limit of complexity of systems,
lrcyond which it is impossible for any description of the system to
Ire in some natural sense simpler than the system itself. Von
Neumann illustrated this postulate by the example of the visual
analyser, as well as in stricter terms of automata theory, saying
tlrat beyond some threshold of complexity it may prove impossible
to build an automatic system simpler than the one it is desi.gned to
sirn u late.

The difficulties encountered in recent years in the developrnent of programming and computer-solution systems for complex
llroblems apparently reflect to some extent an approximation to

von Neumann's "complexity threshold".
Iinowledge of our intellectual processes is still meagre. There
irre different levels of intelligence in the functioning of the human
lrrain. Some are easily sirnulated with the help of modern
<:yl>ernetic means, others are more difficult to model, while yet
others, as I see it, will probably never be rnore or less fully
lorrnalised. I feel that there are spheres of human consciousness
;rnd self-cognition which, in the foreseeatile fufure, will remain
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beyond the reach of cybemetic modelling or automation of
intellectual processes.
We can, of course, discuss "bringing up" machines in a "social
milieu", as Turing wrote, or building "machines" of biological
components, etc. But this is an entirely different matter lying
today closer to the realm of science-fiction and discussed in
Stanislaw Lem's well-known book The Sum of Technology. The key
problem today is that of creating "man-machine" systems, and
here I can only repeat the words of our Academician A. Berg that
machines, as we understand them today, do not "think" (and will
hardly ever "think") like man as an intelligent creature, living in a
community, and employing natural languages for exchanging
thoughts with other intelligent creatures. But it is also obvious that
a person equipped with cybernetic boosters of his intelligence
thinks better and differently than one forced to stick to primitive
means of mechanising his mental labour.
V. ZVEGINTSEV, D. Sr. (PhiloL.): I am a linguist and wili,
naturally, discuss the problem of "artificial intelligence" mainly
from the linguistic point of view. But first several general
considerations.
It was already mentioned here that the very designation

of the

field of research as "artificial intelligence" (which has in

the

United States already evolved into a discipline) is of an arbitrary,
metaphorical nature. True, sometimes (and fairly frequently) this
designation is underst<>od in the literal sense, as the task of
creating a system most fully simulating the possibilities of the
human intellect, and most frequently it is precisely such a literal
understanding that is the point of departure for sundry speculative consl ructions.
Actually, we are engaged not in simulating human intelligence
but in building machines capable of performing certain jobs that
have always been regarded as the prerogative of human intelligence: intelligent machines. From this point of view the most
unsophisticated computer can be called an intelligent machine
and, if you like, declared a system in the "artificial intelligence"
class. Indeed, it performs mental work, and better than man.
Proceeding from these premises, the task is lo build as many tyPes
of work performed by the human brain into a machine as possible.
But it takes a man to achieve the "resolution capacity" of man.
Since intelligent machines must perform intelligent work, or
"think", we must have sufficiently strict definitions, not only of
the concept, "intelligence", but of many other concepts associated
with mental processes: understanding, knowledge, motivation,
purpose, imagination, intuition, learning, etc. Unfortunately, we
have no str.ict definitions of any of these categories, just as we
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have none of intelligerrce itself. It is by now obvious that any
creative and productive development of oul' Pl-oblem is simply
irnpossible without defirtins the mentiorled categories. That is why
Arnerican scientists have taken to the road of settins up teams of
representatives of different sciences capable of contributing_to the
soiution of this problem: philosophers, logicians, psychologists.
linguists, experts in computer mathematics. Representatives of the
respective siier-t.es are brought together in the framework of the
newly forming "cognitive science" (which I have suggested calling
"cogitology" ''), the purpose of which is not to lump together data
prouided by these sciences but to develop new tools of cognition
which none of them can provide individually.
In this connection, I would like to make a few remarks
provoked, in part, by statements made at this meeting. I make
irold to do so not because I consider myself an expert in this field,
but because I think it is frivolt)us to try to develop artificial
intelligence systems while playing hide-and-seek with the basic
concept of this whole field of rsss2rsh-1hought.
I feel that understanding of the problem of artificial intelligcnce is still influenced by the inertia of its evolution. It has become
accepted to measure intelligence, or thought, with the yardstick of
loqic. Hbnce, it is assumed that, if a machine is capable of logical
operzrtions, it is already an embodiment of human intelligence. But
tlie characteristics of human intelligence, of human thought,
(':urnot be reduced to logical or operational actions, nor can its
tcchnical aspects be generalised. Proceeding from this logic'
irrridentally, it could be conch,rded that by definition nothing a
rrrachine can do can relate to human intelligence' Human
irrtelligence begins where machines end. Man's greatest strength
lics, perhaps, in his ability to reason illogically and make decisions
uoing beyond all logical rules of thinking. l'inally, and most
inrp()rtant, no logic is capable of creating new knowledge; logic
t'xplicates it but is by its very essence tautological. Similarly, it is
lrardly risht to see thought as a function of the brain alone.
It should be remembered that whatever the form of "machine
l:rrreu:rge", however it is formalised, reduced or arranged, it is
alr,virys and iner,itably a derivative of natural language. Under no
< irt:umstances can we evade the need to know the "rules of the
garne" of natural lanuuage,
Many researchers working in this sphere and realising the
inrportal)ce of linguistic data are primarily concerned wit!
l:rrigtrage and its units as bearers of "meanings". "Creation" of
llrrrsuage rneanings is an act of cognition. Insofar as this is the
t :rsr:, such "creation", performed by the brain, relies on data
srrllplied to man by his sensor-s. If they were not what they are, the
rrrt::rrrings of words of natural lanuuages would also be different.
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But that is not all. It is essential to know and take into account
that behind every linguistic unit lies that language's whole system,
and it is indeed a unit only insofar as it is part of the system. The
units of a language cannot exist outside its system-that, at least,
is the case with natural languages which, whether we will or not, is
inevitably our point of departure. But that is not all. A language is
not.an arithmetical aggregate of words. Language in effect begins
with sentences. That is why nowadays the designers of "artificial
intelligence" prefer to deal with sentences or even texts.
- All that I, of necessity, could only mention briefly gives ground
to assert that what we need is an integrated theory ryithin the
flamework of "cognitive science" (cogitology), porverful enough to
deal with the necessarily diversified components mentioned
before. The purpose of all partial problems should be the study of
these components in the context of the theory of "artificial
intelligence". There are many such problems, but science, as we
know, begins with problems and ends with problems.
E. POPOV, Cand,. Sc. (Tech.): There is not a single branch of
the economy in the Soviet Union which does not employ computer
technology. However universal, its mass utilisation is prevented by
the fact that it takes a programmer to handle communication with
a computer. This indicates rthe obvious need for solving the
problem of communication between man and computers not only
through increasing the numbers of progralnmers, but also by
developing communication in a natural language, which possesses
a number of advantages over forrnalised programming languages.
In our view, the elaboration of systems employing a natural
language in communication with computers (natural language
system-NlS) should be based on the principles of universality,
development, and inter-disciplinary penetration. By universality
we mean: a) universality in the choice of means of representing
knowledge (data supply), making it possible to expand the class of
represented phenomena in the development of a system without
changing processing methods; b) universality of algorithms and
programmes (mathematical formalism), which provides opportunities for expanding a system's function through adjustment of
mathematical formalism rather than its reconstruction; c) independence of mathematical formalism and data supply, which makes it
possible to expand and mndify models of the surrounding world
without changing prograrnme aids.
The development principle assumes that the elaboration of
natural language systems is one of several stages in view of the
impossibility of fully solving the problem at the present time. Such
sysiems should be based on module assembly in which the calling
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<lrder, as r.r'ell as the number and functions
variecl without changing the whole system.

of modules can

be

The principle of inter-disciplinary penetration presumes the
for specialists in different fields-linguists and programmers
in the first place-to comlnunicate and be in constant contact to
rcsolve the problem.
need

I would also like to dwell briefly on the state and prospects of

of our POET system. The choice of this system was
rlot fortuitous. I knolv of no other operating system which could
with full justification be referred to as a natural language systenr.
'I'his, of course, does not mean that all problems of communication have been resolved in the POET system; however, it is being
claborated in strict accordance with the principles listed above,
which makes it possible for it to evolve, constantly increasing its
rlevelopment

lrossibilities.

At the first

stage the following restrictions were introduced: the

of communicarion is Russian business economic prose;
r:ommunication is effected by means of separate, unconnected,
silnple interrogative senteltces crrnlairrirrg no turns of speet.h,
lanuuage

or anaphoric references; internal representation is possible
only of a static (rather than dynamic) world without cause-andcl fcct links between events; the data base is of rigid, fixed format
r r:stricting the topics of communicition; if the" system fails to
r:ornprehend a question it cannot direct the user into a paraphrase
r:llipses

l) r-()cess.

At the second stage, the communication process is characterby the following features: communication is effected as a
rlirrlogue involving several related sentences containing turns of
spt'ech, subordinate clauses, ellipses and anaphoric references; if
is<'<l

tlr('system does not compiehend the question (due to an error of
tlrc user, ambiguity of the request, or the limit possibilities of the
s1'stcm), it informs the user of the causes of the failure in
( ()ltccpt-terms and directs him (by means of questions and
:rsscrtions) to change the initial request; internal representation
pt'rrnits the expression <lf cause-and-effect links between events.
'fhe third stage envisages the inclusion of a vocal input and
orrlJtut in the system. Furthermnre, the system's deductive
possibilities will be substantially increased.
Yu. APRESYAN, Cand,. Sc. (Phibl.): 'fo undersrand,.the
lirnge of possibilities of artificial intelligence it is, in my view,
rrscful to formulate the key properties of natural intelligence. In
:ury case they include: 1) the ability to understand and formulate
rny lcxts in a natural language, 2) the ability to cognise the laws of
llrc external world, 3) the ability to take decisions.

If

we take the question-and-answer system as a typical example
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of artificial intelligence (and no other serious, and not toy systems
have beeh produced either here or abroacl) we must concede that
it possesses only the first of these qualities, th9 ability to
urrde.starld and formulate texts, and even that to a limited extent.
Incleed, a man's understanding of texts is based on three

elements: knowledge of the language, knowledge of logic, and
knowledge of reality.
Knowiedge of a certain natural language mar-rifests itself ,
among othei things, in that a person knowing that language is
able tL establish the synonymic quality of superficially different
sentences, and the omonymic quality of superficially identical
sentences. This refers not only to vocabulary, but to all grammatical, and many phonetic, language means. However, althou.gh the
rnan in the street has no apparent difficulty employing all these
language means in practice, their full formal description is an
.ror*or., complex theoretical task, which has only recently arisen
in linguistics and is still verv far from being accomplished.Th-e same must be said of the two other types of knowledge
essential for an understanding of texts:'knowledge of logic and
knowledge of reality.
Thus, as of today artificial intelligence is a system only
remotely resembling natural intelligence. It communicates with
man in an extremely restricted, highly simplified and standardised
natural language, possesses very rnodest logical possibilities as
compared with man, and has a very meagre store of information
about reality.
The limited nature of modern artificial irltelligence systems is
also due to the fact that they do not permit any substantial
expansion. Ary attempt to enrich their linguistic, logical or
informational supply by basically new means requires new systems,
not improvement of the old ones.
The difficulties to be overcome along this road are very great,
the main one lying apparently in elaborating formal Ianguage
models. The thing is that linguists have to do more than just
translate knowledge accumulated in science into a formal language; they must icquire most of that knovledge, especially in the
sphe.e of semantics. This is not simple- If it is true that language
is living thinking, then we are now faced with the most difficult
situation conceir'able in science, a situation in which the object of
cognition coincides with its subject. In the coming years and decacles this fact may elevate linguistics to the status of science No. l.

A. t-lRSUL, D. Sc. (Philos.): As I see it, today there is not
enough information on the problem of artificial intelligence for
any ionstructive solution. Not for nothing have the presti8ious
scientists who spoke here declared that the question whether it can
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Of great importance in this connection ,.t t!.9 proposition
voiced f,ere by iyberneticians that an arti{icial intelligence .syste{n
invariably op..ri.t in close contact with man, and it is very
ttifficult io d.t..-ire who has contributed more to the solution,
tlrr: man or the machine.
Hence, it is not the metaphysical separation of man (thinking)
Ir.m the machine, nor theii identificaiion, nor even putting therrrachine to the fore, that can help determine the right place of
rrrtificial intelligence in scientific, technological and social progress'
lrut investigati'on of their actual interaction, which must be
optimised #a tfr. objective of_which is man, his fuller and more
.,',-pr.hersive development. This investigation TuI:t. it possible
ro dltermine the specific social functions of artificial intelligence
t'rnbodied in hardware.
Since artificial intelligence systems are developed to aid.man, it
sqems reasonable to calf the concept "anthropocybernetic" (socior:ybernetic), with the accent on man interacting with cybernetic'
lrirrdware.. This term may seem not very fortunate; however, it
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l{. ALEXEYEV, Cand. Sc. (Psychol.), B. YUDIN, Cand- Sc.
(l'h,il,os.): The appearance of computers can be likened to the
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invention of pri.ting.
recall that many consequences of
.
-If werevealed
Gurenberg's invention fully
themselves decades, if n.t
centuries, later, we must agree that today it is impossible to foresee
many of the consequences of computer:s. For that reason we can
discuss more or less seriously only those consequences that are
clearly manifest.
At the same tirne, the sig,ificance of the fact of the appearance
of such machines was .quickly realised a,d digested'Ly social
consciousness
.over a.-{airly _broad spectrum, frolm philoiophical
and theoretical-scientific
analysis to science-fiction and the mythology of daily expe rience. Despite the difference between the
methods of
realisation, thly shared in common the general
1uc,h
acceptance of rhe new technology invading life and work]
The initial stage in the development of the problem of artificial
i,telligence was associated in content, with mastering the new
means of ac-tivity, and, in form, with comparison wlth human
actions in.solving.similar probrems. It appeais that this srage has
been concluded, in essenie if not in fici, having perform"ed its
function and exhausted its ideological potential. ih" .r.* means
has been mastered technorogicail!, ancl ideas of its possibilities
and limitations, usages, and io on, are formed accord'ingry. The
aura , of mystery has vanished and been replaced fy' .*u.t
knowledge of.- its present characteristics and approximate knowledge of possible future ones.
In proceeding to the second stage of development of the
problem of the socio-technological and-socio-culturai consequences
of'c.mpute-risation, it is wortE recalling that such .o-pr.frerr.iu.
and diversified means as computers affdct the whole structure and
organisation of human activiiy, involving not only neighbouring
but occasionally .more .e-ote sphere. Initially, 'horr.rr"r, ,r.*
means are as a rule examined and evaluated within the framework
of conventional structures of activity, from the point of view of
actualised ohjectives and tasks. In other wordi, the range of
possibilities of these means is determined by rimple extrapotation;
this is reflected in the notion of computers, current five or ten
years ago, as intelligence boosters.
But sooner or later the revolutionary nature of the new means
of activity becomes apparenr; they give rise to problems the very
formulation of which was formerly beyond the imagination. F.i
example, it was. found that sophisticated efforts to de"velop analog
of managerial behaviour reflecting its interconnections ind regl
ularities, made possible by computerisaticln, do not require'a
computer. For_ many problems, it appears, the volume of
processed data is less important than a cbnscious attitucle towards
the principles of its ;election a,d organisati.n. Thus, acrion
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slructures which initially developed thanks to collrputerisation
l)()ssess indepenclent mear:ring and value.
No less important is another consideration. A person making a
rIr:r:ision invariably rnakes resort to solne rner]tal analog of the
situation. It includes, in syncretic form; certain characteristics of
tlrc' situation as well as elements deriving from one's past
cxperiences and current state. But when the same model is
rcpresented in explicit and systematised form, as required by
svstelns analysis, there appear opportunities for collective work,
Ior its clarification, supplementarion and verification by specialists
irr various branches of knowledge. Thus, computers give rise not
orrly to new methods of mental activity, but also to new forms of
its organisation, to new forms of joint activity. An apparently
plrradoxical thing appears: a machine, a cornput('r, initiares
rrrcthodological work, which is most crcative in rnodern scientific
;rr tivity. The researcher is literally forced to view his professional
;rctivity from outside and placc it in the context of other activities.
'l'oclay it is not his narrow professional sphere but "scan"
a
over
tlrlrt broader context that determines the style and character of his
tlrirrking and outcome of his work.
-fo surn up. The second stage of development of the problem
,,1 artificial intelligence consists in tbchnological reconstruction of
;rlt:r'iously formed activity. Computerisation leads to new divisions
ol labour in the most diverse spheres of human activity, to the
irl)l)carance of new specific functions of methodologist, organiser,
('t(. 'fhis changes forms of thinking, scientific thinking, in
p:rrlictrlar. As we see it, the socio-cultural and socio-technical
.r l)('cts of computerisation of human activity should not only be
strrrliccl and forecast but also designed, constructed, and the most
,livo'sc possible variants correlated and compared from the most
licrrt'ral philosophical positions. In this we see the philosophical
rrrcrrrring of the problem today.
\( ) I l,ll.i
| ( )rrc of the first Soviet question-answer systems, elaborated by E. popor,, is
rl.sr.ilrcd in a, article by V. Baklanov and E. Popov, published in the j.urnal
I::t'rstia AN SSSR.Tehhnirheskaya kibernetika, No. 4, I978.
' lr. i\larx, (:dpital, Moscorv, Vol. l, I969. p. 174.
' I rrlros1 filosot'ii, No. 4, 1977, p. 90.
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AND COM ME,NT

On Some Pronouncements
of the "New Philosophers"

1968.

rnother of sciences.

YURI KAGRAMANOV
Thinker, tell us something goodl
The crowd wants something joYlul.
Can't help it-it's after-dinner time'
Velemir Khlebnikov

For more than three years now the Western mass media have
been concernecl with the "new philosophers". They are quoted, and
interviewed, their books get long press reviews, prominent scholars
feel obliged to formulate their attitude to theIn.
What is new about these "new philosophers"? Strange as it may
seem, their newness, to my mind, lies in the fact that they are
philosophers, that is, they call themselves philosophers and not by
iome other appelation. Not so very long ago, in the 1960s, it was
fashionable in France and other countries to speak of the "demise of
philosophy". For bourgeois philosophical thought was powerless in
ihe face of the new, "excessive" and enigmatic reality and was giving
way to structuralism in various fields. In fact, structuralism had
superseded philosophy, the critics wrote, and had cultivated a taste
for applied scientific research, systematic and typological descriptions. The "new philosophers" (the oldest is about 40), were
nurtured, so to say, on structlrralism, and their demonstrative
"return" to philosophy is in itself eloquent: there is no dispensing
with philosophy; nothirrg can replace philosophy in forming an
integral picture of the worlcl and man's place in it.
Very few details can be added to the generaL definition of the
term "new philosophers". For they are not a school or a trend; the
name connotes only that they are united by certain generational
features, old university ties, including (but only as a component)
common academic experience gained in the university' All of them
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rnajestic edifice ol c'lassical bourgeris philosophy. wirh irs irrrr.icare
rational planni.g, with its antimo]ries aird cou,te.f.rces of the larvs
of logic-that edifice towers somewhere i, trr. airtr".., a
nronument to the past rather than a shrine of tlre p..r.,ir.
. To .say that this philosophical Valhalla (in tle.rrrs of its
impressiveness) is barie. of- ail life, wourcr rre wro.g: for
philosophical activity (diverse versions
pr-,ir"i"pty,
-of Christian
traditional positivism, erc.) continue to rhrive
in some irr ii.-po.,..
More, it is precisely here that the theoreticil foundations are laid for
most of the official and semi-officiar western icreologies. Howerer,
the mainsrream of philosophy has rong since bypasrEJ tHr .a;ri...
!'or the."new philosophers" it is no rnoie than a nr.seum. but one in
whrch they show a keen interest. rn examining the or,ate symbols of
the,past, the blue domes, thespirits of past geniuses arrd gocldesses,
garlands. the rose-co.loured clouds. they IoJk do*r, or, ,t" g.""na
wondering what all this resred on. It was here tn?t the
philosophers.(voltaire, Grimm and others) lunched-but what did
rilon? 'fhey musr have sar on something, for they aia
frff
:l:y
through the floor. The "new phirosopher" does not feer the
""tsame
stability in the presenr sociar itructuie, and hence his rreiehrened
lnterest i, the basics, prerequisites and f.undarions of ?lassical
philosophy and, in a mbre general sense, in the whole of the old
culture.
That interest . is fully understandable but for the .,new
philosophers" it is condiiioned by their specific attitude to the
traditions of bourgeois_ crassicar phrt"sophy. And that ,ttit,,,.re, l
thrnk, rests o, the feeling of a tie. arbeit a lenuous one, with this
tradition and, at the same t{me, a feeling of alienatio, from it. This
should not be seen.as a desire to go beyoird its limitatiorr, rr,ri.utn..
as norl-acceptance of it as a system, with all its values (in this
respect
the "new philosophers" have probabry gone much further than
post-classical
as it were, ,rn th.
.bourgeois philosophy opera"ting.
margrn of the
classical tradition). The .'new philosopher,, is
constantly haunted by the- Maitre-penseur (Mattris-penseti,rs is the
title of bo.ok by the new Fhilosophir Andr6'Ct.r.t rrriurr"l, u ,L., of
1
compositd image of the lTth-l9th centuries thinker. Ancl'ihe i.,ew
philosopher" is in consta.t dialogue. with him: asks him questions,
e,xplgs.ses his surprise, sometimes is angry with him, ..ro.t,
to
clrrrctrsh mockery. eren puts his tongue out. But perhaps the
,r.st
protound, ancl at the same time most erementary level'of relatiorrs
with the Maitre is e,vy, for the Maitre-penseur, the mairre of words
and .rheir.mearring, was able to expiain the world, translate its
multiformity into all-embracing, crear-cut corlstructs of the mind trrat
had or laid claim to universil applicability
All that is denied the "new'^phirosopher". llistory has .ot
endowed him with that happy ability. Nor'has it infusecr 1,, nim
tn.
2fr4

<:onficlence needed to grapple with a much more complex reality arrd

,lind answers to a multitude of new questions.
The "ne'rv philosophers"' attitude to the classical traditions is
lurther compliiated by their inclination to hold it resp<-rnsible for the
f<lrrnal rationality that has now become the mode of functioning of
tlle state-monopoly machinery. The situation is presented as follows:
r:lassical philoiophy is ossified, petrifiecl in the structures of
knowledge, runs through the entire machinery at all its levels and is
therefc",re responsible for all its actions, including criminal ones. And
on this score the Maitre has [o listen to sorne harsh things.
()lucksinann criticises him of shorving scant respect for history,
which he treats as a clean blackboard on which words of reason can
be written.3 On the one hand, the Maitre is accused of hSving
usurped immense power and of interfering in the progress of
history, even changing its course. On the other hand, however, he is
irccused of sheer impotence, for his interference in the final analysis
produced results opposite to those he desired. It should not be
ilifficult to see that the ability of the Maitre (to the extent that such a
composite classical philosopher can be the object of assessment) in
influencing the course of history is, at one and the same time, judged
trlo high and too low.
The external connecting link between the scientific-philosophical
t rirdition and the state-monopoly machinery is the university, which
has been the target of much disparaging criticism from the New Left
cver since 1968-. Indeed, the university has become part of the
scrni-official "science industry", but whatever its faults it remains the
lrasic depository of knowledge, the shrine of science, in which
tlrought is passed on from one generation to another. The "new
lrhilosophers", however, see the university as an archaic institution.
Sorne simply bypass it, others reinain under its roof but hasten to
state thatlhey do not seriously regard the professional standards
irnposed ori them. The role of philosophical mentor, who
cornmunicates his knowledge in the form of a monologue ex cathedra
is either not to the liking of the "new philosopher", or is simply
lrcyond his ability.
Sornetimes the role proves too hard, sometimes the play proves
t<xr old. Jean Baudrillard, one of the "new philosophers" who have
r.crnained at their Alma Mater, maintains that there is a new
rrrcchanism for producing icleas, fundamentally different from the
traclitional one. According to him, there is a kind of infrar'orrrrnunication: ideas gradually crystallise from below; sometimes a
lrrxrk is ensraved on people's minds half a year before its
pulrlication.a The philosopher, therefore, takes on ttre function of a
lcr'order. According to Glucksmann, nothing can be expected of
rrrrivcrsity science with its "learned jargonl'. Himself, l're has no
( (,rrtacts with the university. He shuns intellectual company,
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preferring, he says, the people one nteets on suburban trains
(meaning, perhaps an accidental and vasue social and cultural
phenomenon), especially marginal people leading a "peripheral
611is1sn6s"-all manner of vagrants and semi-vagrarlts, hippies, etc.
The desire to g<-r beyond the framework of professionalism is more
or less typical of all the "new philosophers". Their icleal, the one rhey
usually choose, is the exotic nomad thinker, the wandering wise man
akin to the guru.
The "new philosopher" likes to think of himself as a recalcitranr
thinker, wandering in the clouds among the distorted outlines of
what was once a clear world. "We," Baudrillard says, "are immersed
in a reality that has no comparison. on the surface of which there
drift theories no longer bound by'nocategories but are related to each
other" u (i..., theoriei that have
rel-ation to the process of life).
The fallacy of bourgeois philosophical theories-their tenuous
relation to reality-is thus ascribed to all theories as such. Claiming
to be the pulse of our times, the "new philosopher" sometimes dons
a tragic mask. One example is Michel Cu6rin who bewails the
misfortune of our era, bereft of form and shap-e and caught in
ambiguity by which, in the end, it will be overraken.n Prececled by this
"buoyant" prologue, his appeal to compose an ;'experimental
philosophy" is hardly likely to win support.
Claude L6vi-Strauss has aptly defined the "new philosophers"'
philosophy: in most cases, he says, they reveal an "inclir-ration to
retreat from scientific thought, a hopeless determination ro think up
a lirnited domain of their own within which the philosopher remains
master of the situation, the bearer and conduit of truths formulated
and certified by himself".'The philosopher needs nor go beyond this
private domain, but should he undertake a positive task, he will try to
build himself a terra firma (an island in a sea of chaos) with materials
borrowed from the bounteous stores of ancient and new philosophy,
also from some structuralist ideas and ethical concepts concocted for
the purpose.
In the final analysis it is these ethical conceptions that serve as the
framework of the new philosophy. Baudrillarcl and Doll6, for

instance, call then'rselves moralists ancl acknowledge their prefcrence
for the moralists of tlre "good old tirnes" (particularly Charnfort and
Shaftesbury of the ISth century). Rut they also draw on non-rnoralist
philosophers of the past f()r the ethical c()ncepts prominent in'all
their doctrines. Maurice Clavel, an older generation poet and prose

writer closely associated with the "new philosophers", recently

published a book about Socrates whont he contrastecl to Plato. Plato,
his view, is tl-re second key figure of Western philosdphy. Socrates.
as we know him through Plato, was a moralist of the purest water,
Clavel rvr-ites. Plato set philosophy on a false c<iurse in an attentpt to
find thc "ontological guarantee" of the moral creclo sharecl with
ir-t
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In other words, he squght to prove that the objective order
ol things is the guarantee of the validity of a given rrroral credo.
S<x:r'atei *u, u "*itr-ress", Plato becarne a "doctrinaire"' There is ncr
nccd to clwell on the validity or otherwise of this judgernent. What
iillcrests us is the conclusiori Clavel draws from antiquity. And this
r'orrghly is the conclusion: Clavel prefers being a "witness", that is,
.t,,,iiir-rg asicle and passing judgement on what is good and what is
<.vil witfrout taking the trouble to provide a.general substantiation for
lris rnoral judgements.
Jean-Pall dol16, one of the more prominent "new philosophers",
l,clilves that the good comes when the world is clear, history
pr'operly understoo"d and thoughts.are capable of being expressed in
i1r"..h. Evil, on the other hand, is chaos' barbarity, a. blind force
iircapable of thinking and articulatirrg. The confrontation of these
rwoinvariably ends iuith th. triumph-of evil. The barbarian is the
"cternal conqueror". According to Doll6, barbarity does not
rrccessarily come f..m the jungle ind is not necessarily.clothed in the
skin of wild animals. The-preienr technocratic state is but a blind,
lrnrbaric force, oversaturated with the "technology of knowledge"; it
:rbhors thought and rejects metaphysical questions. .It would be a
which we believe is
,r:sky busine"ss to distinguish in this conception
,.rseritially enlightenment turned inside out-between what is true
rrrrrl whai is fJse, for it is constructed on a highly abstract level.
Indeed, extreme abstraction of ethical judgements, a sirnplistic
rrroralising (an imprint of '68) view of history-, a desire to explain it
tlrrough io-e elementary schemes, .through the relatio.nship of
|iy,r,biic figures, the vehicies of opposite principles: the Hellene and
ri,,, Barbar]an, the Teacher and ihe Rebel, the Shaman and the
Lt:1rler; and with them the shock images of literature and
rrryrhology; Orpheus and Prometheus, Wotan and Prospero,
veritable parade*of allegories
l,,i,,urge'incl Abbaye de Jh6ldme-a
-of
the "new p1-rilosophy"' But all these
tlrirt is" part and parcel
syrrrbols'and allegories are way up in the stratosphere' And as if sensi"tive of that, Doll6' in his book L'odeur d'e la France,
Itxrks for stability elsewhere. L'odeur de la France is a complex
lxru<1uet, and reviewers have found in it the odour of decay' Of
, .,,r.r., the odour of 'one's country is differently perceived (one
r.ct:alls the words of Tyutchev, 19th century Russian poet: "Talent
looks for spots on the sun and sends acrid smoke on its own
<.rr.try!"). boll6, however, finds something fresh in the odour of
Iir.ance. Or, to be more correct, in the earth of France, or to be still
1r()re correct, in Auvergne or Touraine, in places where it is not
r overecl with asphalt. Ae finds memories of his forefathels, the
-living
tradition. These are all undoubted values,
rrrother tongue,
rrrrrhentic oies, they-can be touched figuratively, even literally.
'l'here is nothing new in this intellectual play; it has been used time
So<:ratcs.

and again in literature and the arts. But if in the arts it is justified, at
least to a degree, one has the right to expect something much more

than bland statements from the philosopher. Doll6's book is a
"landscape with a philosopher", but a blindfolded philosopher
seeking to believe in the truth of the existential landscape around

him.
And so, on the one hand, there is the earth, on the other-the
metaphysical stratosphere, the rwo poles that engage the ethical
thought of the "new philosopher". Everything in betu,een is
beclouded.
Frcrm what we have saicl about L'odeur de la Franc:e it should be
obvious that it is a piece of publicist writing rarher than philosophy.
The same applies to some of the other works of the 'new
philosophers". All of them incline to'wards publicist writing, to a
variety of belles lettres. Generally speaking, the movtment of
philosophy tnwards belles lettres has long been observed in the West
(in France it has found its clearest expression in the existentialists
Sartre and Camus). As if ashamed of its rigorism, philosophy tends
to the more sensual enchantments of literature and art, which give
thought symbolic capaciousness rather than exactness. And
philosophy was not unjustified in doing this. There were certain
justifications: the crystalline structure of classical logic which, at a
time when the spiritual bounds have been substantially widened, is
revealing its limitations (limitations and not obsolescence). On the
"new lands" intuition, as now everyone acknowledges, has proved an
indispensable helper, and approximate, diluted conceprs (i.e., closer
to the artistic structure of thought) have proved more suitable than
precise concepts. All that is rrue, but the movement of bourgeois
philosophy towards artistic forms has acquired-and 'tnew
philosophers" are proof of this-the character of a drift that is
diverting science from its true course and depriving philosophy of its
specific nature of a definitely parterned disciplinC.
There is also this: the "new philosophers" are heading for artistic
latitudes dominated by modernism, by Joyce, Proust and Kafka.
Incidentally, this drift away from professionalism so characteristic of
the "new philosophers" is apparently powered by the same winds
which in avante-guarde art produce the suicidal drift away from
professional craftsmanship and defuse art in the endless fiood of
workaday detail.
No picture of the "new philosophers" would be complete without
mention of those who are endeavouring to remain on the terra t'irma
of science. These "new philosophers"-let us call them scienticistsclaim to be the builders and adherents of a new strictly. scientific
philosophy, inore scientific than anything hitherto known. But to
repeat: the "new philosophers" are not a school, and there are
fundamental differences between them. However, we should not
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lrrrrry to conclucle that the "scienticists" among thern are

the

the "moralists". Tlne terra firmn chosen by the scienticists
is within the b<>unds of special sciences, notably those in which
stmcturalism has made significant heaclway. "Ihe scienticists are the
successors of the structuralists but unlike them, and together with
otlrer "new philosophers", urge a "return to philosclphy (or to
irleology, a telm they sometimes prefer.), which they under-stand as
:rrrtip<rcle to

I

)r()g ress.

"We see ourselves as pioneers of ideology, explorers of
rrrrcharted territory!" ^ Jcan-Nfarie Berroist, one of the nlore
lrrominent scienticists among the "new philosophers", declares with
an air of profundity. OIcler-generation structuralists (I-6vy-Str;russ,
lioucaul, Barthes, l,acan and others), continue in 'tlieir or,vn
prrrticular fields of research, guided mainly by ideas pertaining to
tlrat fielcl and making no serious effort to go beyot)d concrete
investigations. The scienticists take these concrete investigations-in
cthnology, biology, the "archaeology of knowlerlge", semiotics of the
rrrrconscious, linguistics, and so on-and combine thern with a
s( r rrcturalist reading of Marxisrn, which is thus automatically
lt'<luced to a particular science, ancl all this is made the basis for a
rrt'w philosophy, or ideolouy. The nucleus of this nerv philosophy is
tlrr: concept of man freecl of all s,bjectivism with a maik i. plice of
ir r< lividuality.
Alas, if the terra is firma. then it is rnuch too narrow. philosophy
is rrot a superst! ucture on some particular sciences and its attitud-e to
slrccial sciences is much more conlplex. In the final analysis, the
spt'r:izrl sciences are for the scientistic "new philosopher" his particu; 111 ;p12i11 limitless in his field, bu t restricted in a more general sensr'. Significantly,
even among rhe "new philosophers" who hold that
:rrrd are scmpulous adherents of the scientific method, there is a
'ir'*'
It'rr<lcrrcy to underestimate classical logic ancl, at the sarne time, move
n('iu'cr to belles lettres, chiefly of the avante-guarde variety
{r lt'st ription of structures is considered a kind of "artistic activitv").
'l'hc narrowness and one-sidedness of the "new philosophers,,
lrrrrt' litrgely determined their failure to understand Mirxism.
( lt'rrt'r'ally speaking, their attitucle to Marx differs. Some have
made
lrrrrr the target of constant attacks, repeatirrg the shopworn
;rrq-urr)ents of bourgeois Marxology, rvhich in one or another way
l:rlsilics IVl:rrxisrn. Others emphasise their respect for Nfarx; some
, r<'rr proclaim thernselves Marxists. It is probably true to say that
\l;rlxisrn n()\^r contlnands a greater interest in the West thari ever
lr.lr.t'. ()ne .f rhe "new philosophers", Nicos poulantzas, says that
"tlrr'pr-csent era has given rise to a mass of new ideas,:rncl yet
the
,,r.r'r'irlirrs result of 1968 is the hegemony of Marxisnr".t'This is an
.1,rlrrt'rrt general appraisal. But thc. "new philosophers" rvho profess
.r,llr.rt:rrtc to or support for Marxisr.n usually boirow only oire part
l;

q
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of Marxism. Its humanisnl, for instance, or scientific method, but
pever the two together, and try to combine it withT Freudisrn.

Marxism in all its implications is inaccessible to the "new
ohilosophers". That is but a natural result of their ostentatious
i-,.rt.ulity, their radical-neutral position in the battle of ideologies.
"The policy of radical neutrality" in the end turns out to be a
variety of'a bourgeois policy, writes La Pensde, the theoretical orgall
of the Frehch Commtrnist Party. It notes the "homogeneity of the
of the 'older'
positions of the 'new' philosopherl ?t-,.1 those
r0
ge.r..atio, with whom they are loiked in battle." But the fact that a
iizeable segment of the "new philosophers" are merely wandering
"around ilIutr" is added pioof of the immense authority of
Marxism.
This manoeuvring between the scientific and artistic approach is
one reason why the-writings of the "new philosophers"-are often

incomprehensible. Reading them, voltaire and Anatole France
would'probably be at a loss to understand some of their French
Their avante-gard9 coinSggs and new scienti{ic jargon
"*p..rriorrr.
ctasf, witf, each other in a siiuation (which is not the guilt, but rather
the misfortune of the "new philosophers") that can only be
described as the general disorganisation of the language withirr the
framework of bJurgeois culture, the loss of the level of mutual
undersranding that iur pu.t of the classical epoch. Disturbed by the
knowledge thit he is nof "master of the words and their meaning",
the ,.new" philosopher" often finds himself in a complicated dance
with words, with the latter constantly changing their meaning'
Different "new philosophers" ascribe different meaning and
connotation to one and- the same word. In reading Doll6, for
example, one has to get used.to the contention that "thought" is
good'and "knowledge" is bad. For Benoist "knowledge" is very
food, whereas "rationality" is bad.
There is this curious d6tail. For all the intricacy ancl vagueness of
their writing, the"new philosophers'iBenoist says, have.a weakness
for transmuting complex theses into leaflet-style simplicity. And not
even leaflet-tty'i., brrt into sloganese, into terse-badge inscriftions
("make love, not war"). What is this-the aftermath of 1968, or a
persistent feature of the new "being. of ideas"? A kind of mask
people are supposed to wear? And their audience reacts in the same
ilogan-like faitrion. One example: "When I listen to Doll6 my heart
is "beating louder than a big bass drum" (the opinion.of an
Anglo-Arierican audience quored in Nouuel obseruateur).9ould it be
thai the mass media are creating an atmosphere of ,universal
simplification bordering on vulgarisation?
The media have a special role vis-i-vis the "new philosophers"'
For they avoid the offiiial sciences ,and need an expression outlet.
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'I'lrey have found it in the mass media, which are all too ready tb
serve as a market-place for their ideas. The mass media are a vehicle
for intellectual marketing, where the enterprising spirit coexists with
bohemian laxity.
Of course, philosophy is not the kind of merchandise that appeals
t<> the general public. Doll6 has this rather curious rern-ark on the
subjectl "Take the two biggest philosophers in the hundred years
liirrce Mar*: Nietzsche a.rd-Ueidegger. No one reads them.';rr
The interesting thing here is not who should be considered the
greatest philosopher after Marx, but who reads these great
philosophers. As for the "new philosophers", it is hard to say
whether anybody reads them, though they do sell well. After
publication in Les Nouuelles littiraires of samples of their writing, they
irecame a veritable sensation, and the same goes for some of their
books. Such is Paris intellectuaf life. Doll6 says it has its "circus
element". And naturally enough, that element takes oir more
prominence if a philosopher makes his way into the arena of the big
press or television. Here much is expected of him-he must "create
an image", "say his piece", and it must be something catchy,
casily understood and engaging: "Thinker, tell us something
s()od!"

And the thinker tries his best performing

philosophical

('ntrachats. Appearing on a French radio programme, Jean
llaudrillard said that death is the only living force of our society.
Well, this tragic mask is but one of the entrachats. Perhaps the
listener will like the paradox, perhaps he will even find something
irrstructive in it. Or this from Jean-Paul Doll6: "Reality is not serious.
Itcality is a paper tiger!"t'With Doll6 fear of reality goes hand in
lrand with contempt of reality. Engaging, but not very novel;
pr:rhaps comforting for those who need comforting. Or this great
<liscovery by Frangoise L6vy in a radio programme: "Marx was only a
(l<:rman petty-bourgeois." That's not new either. If I am not
rnistaken Taine said something of the kind in the last century, but for
tlrc media this is always welcome: everything that can be used to
<liscredit Marx and Marxism gets priority treatment. For there is
;rlwirys the chance that an old stupidity uttered by a "new
lrhilosopher" might be swallowed by someone as a Sreat discovery.
lit:rroist demands: "Man must be put on trial as a being, as a
lrrll-fledged subject living for himself, transparent in his reflexes",
:rrr<l much more in the same vein."' This can,be interpreted to suit all
tlrstcs. It can be, for instance, understood in the sense that
lrt'n<:eforth no one is under obligation to understand anything, and
s() ()n, and so forth.
l'triloscrphising ex cathedra has the advantage that one does not
lrit\,c to shout from the street corner as a newspaper vendors do.

2ll

And bv way of conclusion. 'fhe "nerv philosopher" wants to be a
witness of his time. In a certain sense he is, and that lends interest t()
what he has to say. I{owever his philosophy often risks being but a

MAN AND NATURE

testimony t0 its own poverty.
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In modern literature three views on the interrelationship

l)etween primitive society and nature prevail.

According to one, primitive people lived-and where society
lcrnains on the stage of the primitive communal system, continue
to live-in full harmony with nature, introducing no destructive
< hanges to it. In this primitive societies allegedly differ fundamentally from societies of higher development levels.
Actually that is not so. Mankind began to have a destructive
irrrpact on nature very early, and as the means of production
irnproved, it became more profound and diverse. In the Upper
l'alaeolithic, ,man already contributed to the extermination of a
rrrrmber of large animals, including such giants as the mammoth
(thc extinction of which is due less to climatic changes than to the
,rlganised actions of man as a hunter). The perfection of hunting
tt'r:hniques, intensification of hunting and growth of the population leads to mounting annihilation of game. M. Budyko, for
. r.rrrrrple, describes the Upper Palaeolithic as an age of "ecological
( l tsts .'
Studies of ancient societies offer extensive material confirnring
tlrt'nrle of human activity in the extinction of animals during thi
l:rtt' Pleistocene in Eurasia, South and North America, and
,\ r tstralia.

In the view of the English scientist K. Butzer, the final stage of
tlrc I'leistocene was the beginning of ever increasing change of the
n:rltu'al environment by man.2
'l'he transition from tlrc Palaeolithic to the Mesolithic was
;r< < orrrpanied by profound changes in the economy, way of life
;rrrrI social relations i4 many respects associated with the end of
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mass hunting for large herbivorous animals. Man was compelled
to seek new means of subsistence. The active search for new ways
of mastering the ecological environment was frequently accom-

panied by attempts to create more favourable conditions of life
ind huniing. The aborigines of Tasmania, whom the F,uropeans
found at a stage of developnrent corresponding to the Upper
Palaeolithic, ancl who died out by the end of the 19th century,
regularly burned vegetatiolr ,,rt l:trge areas of the island. The
ec6logical effect of those fircs ,',i t'r' thqusands of years was very
great and irreversible: the naturc of vegetable growth and the top
ioil changed on large areas, moist forests were replaced by
shrubland and savannas, and the climate changed. Fire removed
impassable forests from whole regions, which was a boon for the
Taimanian hunters, but at the same time it destroyed the plant
cover and enhanced soil erosion
The aborigines of Australia, who in the l9th century lvere on
the whole at a Mesolithic stage of development, while some tribes
were in the Upper Palaeolithic not only wiped out the large
marsupials of a whole continent, but, like the Tasmanians,
regulaily burned down shrubs and grasses on vast areas. In the
vi& of some scientists, this resulted in the disappearance of
forests and other unfavourable consequences"
The adherents of another long-standing view claim that
primive people led a miserable semi-starvation existence in eternal
quest foi food and confrontation with nature. They are -oPposed
by G. Grey, one of the explorers of Australia. He ridiculed their
'ri.*r as absurd and showed that the reverse was quite true. "In
his own district," he wrote, "a native...knows exactly what it
produces, the proper time at which the several articles are in
ieuror, and the readiest means of procuring them. According to
these circumstances he regulates his visits to the different poltions
of his hunting ground; and I can only state that I have always
found the griaiest abundance in their huts-"u Except for two
relatively briif periods of the year, the hottest and rainiest, when
there is indeed a shortage of food, at other times the aborigines
can "obtain, in two or three hours, a sufficient supply of food for
the day".a Nor is there any need for them to spend more time in
search of food, since they knorr practically nothing about
preserving it. What Grey writes fully accoids with reports of other
igth-c..rt.rry explorers about aboriginal life in other parts of the
continent. The iame is true today where native Australians lead
their traditional way of life of hunters and gatherers equipped
with primitive implements of labour. Thus the adult members of
two cbmmunities studied in 1948 worked on average only 4 or 5
hclurs a clay. That time was sufficient to provide every member of
the group with adequate food.

Ac:corcling to R. Lee, who studied the Kunq Bushmen,
r'('l)resentati.[s of the indigenous pop^ulation of Southern Africa'
irr 1964, an adult had to work only 2'5 six-hour days a week t<r
of the group. This is 15
Pr.()vide sufficient food for all members
i,.,,,., u week, or 2 hours 9 minute; a day. The observations were

rrlriecl out in July and August, that is, a time of the year
tlrrrrsitional frorn more favourable to less favourable conditions'

r

sufficiently representative.t It could be recalled that the
lltrshmen, like the aborigines of Western and Central Australia,
li'c in extreme natural .ottditiorrt. According to J' Woodburn, the
lrurrters and gatherers of the Hadza tribe in East Africa spend on
,,u..ug. not ilore than two hours a day getting food.'6
Miny hunters and gatherers inhabiting regions with extreme
<.'r,trlopJical conditions trife. regularly- from hunp;er' -However, the
is on the whole typical of most
lrir:tuil presentecl aboveThe
conditions in which Palaeolithic
i,rc-asriculrural societies.
they were, on the whole, more
but
variecl,
i.,,,,-"rrnities lived also
contemporary hunters and
which
in
those
than
Iavourable
gatherers live. Huge quantities of animal bones have been
.iir.:,.,.,ered at some"palaeolithic camps; this is indicative of the
l;rr.se scale of battue hunting and the su{ficiently-_ favourable
,,,,iir.ul conditions in which the primitive hunters lived' They
(lcstroyed more animals than they could consume. The purposeIt,ss extermination of vast numbers of animals, notes s. zamyatnin,
rrrrrth greater than could be rationally used, was typical for this
type of battue.'
According to the third widespread view, primitive hunters and
ultherers adi nothing new to the processes taking place in nature
enrich the
,,rrrl simply adapt tJ them passively; they. do
-not
refute this
Facts
gifts.
its
I r.casure-;r;u. of natuie and only use
simply
do
notgatherers
and
hunters
rr()tiorr, too, indicating that
of a
only
not
it
is
on
action
their
and
nature;
on
1,,,,usiiise
<lr.structive character. Attention has long been drawn to the fact
tlrirl the culture of primitive man displays features yhi+ can be
rCgarded u, p."r.q.risites of a producer economy' The abo'rigines
.rl Australia,-rot,rriy know how to tend wild plants but attempt to
isolated
l)l:urt some of them. Even before colonisation societies
of
methods
primitive
knew
cultures
ir.orn the influence of agrarian
of
water,
bodies
man-made
and.
dams
irrigation
irrigation, built

;rrr<l hence

*l,iil', pt.rented cliying of the land in arid seasons' This is an

,'*,,,rple of deliberaie, pu'poseful action on nature' The Semangs
,,,,r[ Se,ois, representaiivei of t]re indigenous -population of the
Mllakka Peniniula, occasionally planted wild plants'
Aericulture was not "invenied": man began to cultivate plants
rvlrile'still at the stage of food-gathering. The same can be said of
rlrt. tl<tnrestication oI .oln. typei of animals. Earlier we mentioned
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fires employed by. the Australians and Tasmanians as an example

of destructive action on nature. But why did they burn the old
grass on their huntinu grounds? To obtain pastures with fresh
sreen grass that would attract herds of kingaroos and thus

increase their numbers. This is manifestation of d?liberate concern

of hunters for rnaintaining the main source of meat at

an

optimum level. Such spontaneous comprehension of the laws of
nature and cause-and-effect links spanning considerable periods of
time is remarkable. R. Jones calls it "fire-itick farming".f; This was
not, of course, farming-it could rather be called primitive animal
husbandry-but in consequences and effect upon nature it can, to
a degree, be compared with farming. A new aitificial environment
was created by th-e will and hands of man. That was long before
the appearance of agriculture, with which we are used to issociate
anthropogenic, "humanised" landscape.
t.,.uqp9?rance,of
T. Mitchell, one of the first explorers of Australia, wrote that fire,
grass, kangaroos and people in Australia, all depended upon one
another, and if one disappeared the others could not e*irt.,
Mitchell noted the existence of a kind of ecological equilibrium
in which the primitive hunrer was rhe active facto-r. A pirt of the
ecological system, he was at the same tirne a force regulating
the
*as
interactions of other parts in his interests. How:ever,
a
consequexce of primitive
-man's regular action on the ecological
system, the ecological equilibrium is sooner or later disturbed,lnd
far-reaching changes which he cannot foresee occur in nature. This
indicates that even at that early stage of social, economic and
cultural development people not only adapt to the environment
but seek to influence it actively. And they do this not jusr by their
pre.sence as a part of the ecological system but frequently quite

deliberately

I would call this process active adaptation. Thanks to the
universalisation of the mechanisms of aclive adaptation, human
society, unlike communities of other biological species, was able
already at the stage of food-gathering to adapt to life in all
environments and populate almost t6e whole planet.
TJ"giql
This ability of human society is based on socio-cultural adafitation
mechanisms. Hence the primitive society's system of ^ active
adaptation to environmental conditions should' be called sociiocultural adaptation. It includes such elements as social organisation,
work implements, clothing, food, religious and magic iites, etc.
At early stages of socio-cultural development social institutions
occupy a leading place in this system. For, the lower the level of
the. productive forces and the material and technical equipment of
society, the greater the irnportance of social organisation in the
process of^ adaptation to environmental conditions. Active adaptation is effected primarily through social mechanisms, primarily
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llrosc rvhose importance is determined by their economic function.
lrr prirrritive society, the structure of social adaptation is the prime
t'lcnrcrrt of socio-cultural adaptation as a whole.
l,<:t us examine the structure of social adaptation with the help

.l r typical example-the

organisation of social production by
We have already mentioned that at the
tirrrc the Tasmanians came to know Eurclpeans they were at a
\l:rgc corresponding to the Upper Palaeolithic, which is why
l :rsrrranian ethnography is so important for reconstr:ucting the
lorrrr<[ations of social structure in the I']alaeolithic.
l ;rsnrania's aborigines.

'l'asmanian social life, like that of other hunters and gatherers,
rcrrtred around the community, the basic socio-economic unit of
plirnitive society. As"the leading productive collective, the comrrr rr nity is, accordingly, the society's basic structural unit. It
,,rrrrprises several families and owns a certain territory which is the
s()rrrce of the means of existence. The main features of the
'l':rsrnanian cornmunity, like
4ny other hunting and gathering
,,,rrrrnunity, is relative stability and territoriality, that is, economic
lirrks with a definite territory.
()ther socio-economic entities are: the economic group, purposivc group, and temporary alliance of communities. The economic
llr'(,up is a part of the community comprising several families. In
rlr<' <:ourse of economic development of the territory, at specific
,,';rsoris (when it is difficult or impossible for the community as a
rvlrolc to engage in hunting and gathering) the community breaks
rrlr into economic groups, economically independent, dynamic, of
r';rlying composition and numbers, which occasionally breaks up
rrrto individual families. When the conditions for acquiring food
r lr:rrrgc,. the community may reunite
3guil. .The- aggregate of
('( ()r!()rnic groups is the community itself in the process of
rlcvt'loping its territory. This is a form of active adaptation of the
,,,rrrrrrtrnity to environmental conditions and the requirements of
('( ()n()r)ric activity. Variations in the number of economic groups
.rrrrl tlre nature of their movement over the territory are dictated
Irv r'<:t)nomic interests, which are at this level of development
,l,rs<'ly dependent on natural conditions. The recurrent cyclic
n;rlur'o of these variations and movernents is linked with hunting,
g:rtlrr:ring or fishing; with changes in nature (increase or decrease
,,1 loorlstocks, seasonal and vegetation changes, population cycles,
.urirrurl rniurations, etc.). At the sarne time the size of economic
gr()ul)s depends upon the stability of loc:rl natural conditions. In
rr()r (' I'avirurable conditions the gr()ups ar-e lalger, in less
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favourable ones they are smaller. The economic group is vivid
manifestation of the primitive community's being dynamic, flexible
and adaptable to changing conditions.
The purposive group is, as a rule, formed according to natural
divisions of labour by sex and age for performing a single specific
econornic or social task (for example, lJroups of hunters or women
!{atherers, or sometimes warriors or parti(ipants in some ritual). A
purposive group may include all the rnen of the economic group
that hunted together for big game, or all its women, often with
children, who together gathered plants or rnolluscs for food or
-hunted
for small animals.
Temporary associations of the communities of one tribe, and
sometimes neighbouring tribes, usually concentrated at specific
places and seasons for economic or sr,rcial activities r cquiring a
large number of participants-battue hunting, rituals, etc. These
groups also appeared in places where animal or vegetable food
abounded at certain seasons of the year.
Depending on local conditions, fasmanian communities numbered from 30 to 160 members. Econornic groups usually
consisted of 20 to 50 persons. Purposive groups usually numbered
10, 20 or more, depending upon the size of the economic group.
Temporary units of communities numbered from 200 to 600
people.

The break-up of communities of hunters and gatherers into
families, and their unificati<-rn for various purposes are of an
episodic character. The same is true of purposive groups. All
demographic conditions (population growth, density, etc.) being
equal, the size of the community and econontic group is, as it
were, a functiqn of the natural geographical environment.
The basic cell of 'the social structure of the Tasmanians, Iike
that of other hunters and gatherers who could be ethnosraphically
observed and studied directly, was and remains the family,
comprising parer'ris and children, and sometimes other next of kin.
At the other pole of the sociai structr.rre is the tribe as a stable
association of several communities sharing a common language.
Like the community, the tribe is associated with a definite
territory, but it is a comparatively loose, amorphous entity as a
consequence of which its economic functions are negligible, a
community, as mentioned befrlre, being the basic economic unit of
the society.
The organisational and structural system of social pr<lduction,
while remaining basically the same, vzrried in different geographical areas of Tasmania in accordar-rce with the type of economic
activity. The inhabitants of Eastern Tasrnania led a nomad life
over extensive tribal territories, which made it possible for them to
conduct a balanced economy based on seasonal camps on the coast
2I8

0r. irr the interior. The aborigines of western Tasmania led a
st.rrri-sedenrary life orienred mainly on fishing. Their tribal
lCIr.itories exiended along the coast (unfavouratrle geographical
r orr<litions depriving them of the possibility of economic activity in
rlr<. interior).'In spite of that, the structure of social adaptation
orrllined ,before remainecl basically similar all over the large island.
'llrc szrrne is true of other cornmunities of hunters and gatherers'
wlr:rrcver the natural geographic zones of the globe they inhabit.
'llrirrrks to its flexibility, formed over thousands of years, the
\lnr(:ture of social adaptation, while remaining essentially the
s:rnrc, enabled and enables cornmunities of hunters and gatherers
to survive in the most divelse natural conditions. This was as it
\\'('l c a firm foundation created by evolving society, which enabled
and develop yirtually the lyhole- planet and survive
ir r. populate
in tlic 'rnost difficult conditions. The model suggested here
lrrrsit:ally reflects the primary, universal structure,o.f-social adaptation on which primitive society has relied probably from remotest
:rrrtitluity.

'lrhe'principles of the organisation of primitive social structures
,,,.,' r.emarkably sirnilar and of a universal character. All that varies
is tlreir architectonics, the relationship between individual structur:rl t.lcments, but not the structure itself. Everywhere at the basis we
lirrtI the community as the basic socio-economic col]ective of
to adapt to
P|irnit.ive society with its flexibility, dynarnism, ability
r',,' yir',g conditions and periodically break up into econ-omic or
groups, with iis territoriality and relative stability' The
1,,,'11r,,iir. -the
rcr lct of
universal character of this system lies in a
comrnunity's stability, flexibility and adaptathe
r orrr|ination of
lrilir y.

'i'h.rr, the way of life of the aborigines who late in the 18th
('nlrn'y inhabited the area of what is now qldn-eY (Southeast
,\uslriia), was of a definitely seasonal nature, with the community
,rs 1l rneans of social adaptation to changing conditions. In spring
.rrr<[ carly summer, when large schools of fish {PPeared, the
;rlror-isines got togethe1 in communities. In winter when fish grew
*,,,,',,.-', the communities scattered along the coast and many men
rvcrrt off hunting in the interior.
Iittrnographeii .bserving the aborigines .f Northern Australia
rr0tt: rhatlh.ir *oy of life and occupation vary completely with the
s(.ls()ns of the year. For several months the men hunt land animals
:rrrtl wancler in small economic groups; the rest of the time they
livt'in communities in seas<tnal camps on the coast, fishing and
lrrrntins for marine animals. Their economic activity, and accord-

(

i,'Llly tl-;e succession of periods of concentration (communal life)
,,,iil',l..orr.entration (life in economic groups or separate families),
is (l('tcrmined by the succession of the rainy and dry seasons'
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'I'he sar,e principles of social.adapration can be
found, in South
and North America, Africa, Southeast a.d South Asia, in the
Arctic. Material on this is so extensive that a sirnple list of sources
could fill a whole volume .f bibli.graphy. I shill cite but a few
examples relating ro different geogiaphical areas. N. Gubser
writes that the Nunamiut Eskimo- community is a plastic,
changeable alliance of individual househ.lds operating in the
locality offering the best conditions for carib, huriting. hi autumn
and, spring the ho^use-holds join i, commu.ities in aiticipation of
caribu arqr_ation.t. T'he resr of the year they go out in search for
food..individually. other groups of tskimos iruE in other ecological
conditio,s, and their economic activities are different, but the
system of social adaptation is the same. Seal hunting, writes
D. f)amas, is the only reliable source of subsistence in wi"nte.time
and the reason for unification of the central Eskimos in large
winter collectives. At other periods of the annuar cycle theie
collectives break-up into small groups better adapted for hunting

other animals,rl
In conditions of the damp tropical forests of the Andaman
Islands, onge hunters and gatherers like Australians and Eskimos,
mov,e in small groups ovfr their hunting and gathering grounds,
availing
of the sources of vegetable or an"irial food
offered -themselves
by nature throughout the annual* cycle. But during the
rainy season the communities rejoin and settie in large comfrunal
homes.l2

In the absence of

contacts with more developed societies, the
of the social-organisation of the Bushmen inhabiting the
deserts of Southern Africa is the stable community, the existence,
structure a,d dynamics of which wholly depends upon ecologicai
factors a,d the needs of production. The community is the Sasis
for the formatior-r of mobile economic groups tile size and
composition of which varies constantly.rl
In South America, tribes r,otally unfamiliar with agriculture are
very_rare. In most cases we find rudimentary forms of agriculture
basic unit

which, however, have nor wholly superceded food-gatheling. One
such tribe is the Nambikwara in Brazil. Depend"ing upJn the
season. of the year, the Nambikwaru .r-rgugi mainiy in either
gathering or hunting .r farming. In the .a1r-r! ,erro.r, they live a
sedentary life in communities along river banks and cultivate the
land. In the dry season, they, like typical hunters and gatherers,
roam in small economic groups comprising several fariilies and
engage exclusively i. gathering and hunting. The Nambikwara are
esse.tially semi-sedentary hunters and gatherers for whom primitive agriculture is a temporary occupation.ta
seasonal cha.ges significantly influence the economic activity,
way of life and res*lar strccession of periods of co,centration and
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of hunter-gathefer c()mmurrities in most naturallirrr:rlit zones of the world.
'l'lrc sources r-rf a producer-tvpe economy are rooted i"
loorl-q-athering. The preiequisites for a producer economy-are:
r|lrrlivc stabiliiy of the primitive social structure'alongside with an
irrlrot:nt ability to develop; collective ownership of land, the basic
nr('inrs of pr<xluction: economic links of the community with a
slrr.t.ilir: teriito.y; correct succession of economic activity according
r,, tlrc natural cycle. These and other fundamental Properties of
rlrr. lrrrnter-gatherer society constitute the socio-economic base for
tlrr'Iornratidn,rf a producer econolnv. The main motive force of
rlr( tlilnsformation of foocl-gathering to the producer econonry is
rlrc svstern of socio-economic relations itself'
'I lrrrs, the clependence o[ a primitive huntel'-and-gatherer
is probably .no E;reater than of a
',,, i<'ly on natural conditions
ittf
based on a pr<>ducer economy. The specific,features of the
'rr
l,,rrrrrir are tliat, being technically inferior, it relies mainly on
rrr,.r lr:rrrisms of social adaptation evolved over tholrsands of years
r() ()l)l)()se the pressure of the natural-geographic environment. In
rl,, wirrcls of Iiarl Marx, the primitive community with its typical
n.rrur':rl unity with objective, naturally formed conditions of
lrr,xlrrr:tion was the "firsi great procluctive force".'5 The cornmunirr itst'll mediates the relationship of primitive mcn to natttre.
'l'lrcre are two aspects to tl-re relationship <lf prirnitive society to
'fhe
n.rlul.(.: the obiective economic and the subjective ideological.
l, rr rr('r' fincls expression in the ionrmunity's ownership of a
,l, lirritt-- territory (its s()urce of existence) and the econornic
,lr.r'r'loltment of ihat terr-itory. The second aspect is a reflection of
rl,, ,...orromic attitude tgwards the land in ideological forrn. Thus,
rlrt. srrbjective ideologir:al attitucle of the Australian aborigines tcr
llr,. l;rrrd is expressid in the links of the tribe with totcrnic:
',.rrrr lrr:rries on the community's land.
,,\l llre sarne tirne, primitive man's attitude to nature also
lr, ltrrlt's the epistemological sphere, the vast domain of man's
lr1,1111i,,,, of the su.rourldirlg world, the earth and the Universe'
Ilrrs systern of notions organises social experience- and brings
,,r,lcl into the chaos of phinomena, thus helping the society to
nr,rsl(,r. tlre world in practice. NIan began to accumulate systematic
l,rr,rrr,lt^tlse about the vegetable and animal worlcl back in the
l'.,1:r<',rlitiiic: 15,000 years ago, if not earlier, primitive man was
l.rrrrili:rr with the cyclic character o[ life in nature, he observed the
record all this, having
1,lr.rscs o{ the N{oon and knerv how t<l
i,,,,rvlt'rlsc ,f the rudiments of writing and counting'to E-thnog,.,1,1,r' ,rlii, testifies to prirnitive rnan's knowledge of certain laws of
,,.,t,,,.',:rs indicated in the foregoing discourse.

rlr.r orr<:elttration
r
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It is impossible to imagine the advance of primitive society and
culture as something lacking a conscious attitude towards nature
and the processes in it, towards the eternal cycle of life. Man
started the producer economy already equipped with a system of
knowledge of the surrounding world, reflecting thousands of years
of observation, experience and practice.
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From the Editors: On September 7-11,1979, Moscow was the venue of the World
Conference "For a peacefut inA Secrire Fuiure forAll Children", held within the

lnternational Year of the Child. lt was attended by
of many international, regional and national women's, youth,
organidations, by representatives of the UN and. its specialised
""?j1iiJ"-rni.n
is well -as by prominent public and Jovernment figures, writers,
iS""iGi,

f

ramework

of the

reDresentatives

journalists, and members of pailiam.ents".
ttre Conf6rence adopted thiee major documents whose humane character,
sDUrrino to action, should be of cohsiderable public interest, we think'
Ihe tex-ts of these documents {:llow below.

APPEAL
To the World Public, Public Organisations and Movements

l. We, the representatives of 432 international, regional

and

rrltional organiiations from more than 130 countries gathered for
tlrt: World Conference "For a Peaceful and Secure Future for All
(llril<lren", in Moscow, September 7-11, 1979, appeal to you,
w()rnen and men everywhere, mothers and fathers:
2. 'I'he destiny of humanity depends on what we, the people do
rorluy to build a peaceful, secure and just future for our children.
tt is our partic;lar responsibility to safeguard them from the
Irorrors of a nuclear catastrophe.
il. 'l'he children are ouf future. Yet in many countries millions of
r lriklren go hungry, millions of them die from epidemics, for lack
,,l rrredicil care, millions of them are illiterate and have no access
ro t:ducation. In order to solve these problems it is necessary to
t'r:r<licate the principal causes of underdevelopment: colonialism,
and iU fo.-s of exploitation of human beings' and
'r,'ot:olonialism New International Economic Order.
r,r
t'stirblish a
.1. APartheicl, social inequality and racial discrimination continue
r,r rlirstroy the lives of children in many countries. Fascist and
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reactionary dictatorships, militarisrn and imperialism cleprive
children of the most elemenrary righrs and hurnan dignity.
5. Tens of millions of children have no possibility' to study,
rnillions are exploited as a cheap labour force. This is not only
gross injustice; it does irreparable harm t<r the moral ancl physical
health o[ the urowing gencl'ati(]n.
6. Workers in industry and asriculture, teachers, doctors, scient ists, workels in culture arrd irr thc mass media, mernbers of trade
unions, and political parties, women' s, vouth, students' and
children's organisations, moveinents and associations, mothers and

(llncern for the children's well-being must be constant!
Lct cvery one contribute to the cause of peace, democracy
tlrt'sl<>gan "For a Peaceful and Secure Future

,9/.

for all Children!"

Participants of the World Conference

APPEAL
of the World Conference
"For a Peaceful and Secure Future for All Children,'
to the 34th United Nations General Assemblvto the Governments and Parliaments "
of All Countries of the.World

fathers!

7. We call upon all of you to create conditions for and to
suarantee a happy and secure childhood for our children in a
peaceful world.
8. We appeal to each of you ro unire your efforts in the fight
against wars ancl the threat of war, for de tente and rnutual
confidence among nations, for a ban on weapons of mass
destruction and for clisarmament, for strengtheninq the policy of
peaceful coexistence. There is no more ur-gent task for humanity
than to suarantee the right to life-*the basic human right of
every woman, man and child. There is no rnore terrible ancl direct
threat to the lives of tire chiklren than u,ar.
9. Today lve have every possibility to ensure a stable pezrce. An
earnest of this is the relaxation of international tension, the
growing; forces for peace and social prosress.
10. We call upon you to actively work for the creation of real
conditions that will guarantee the rights and interests of all
children ancl satisfy their need for ade<1u:ite nonrishrnent, for
ef fective health care and education, for physical, moral and
cultural clevelopment. It is the duty of all of us to contribute to the
creation of conditions fol the allround developrnent of each child.
11. 'Ihe possibilities to achieve these aims are varied, but they dcr
exist as was clearly manifested during t]re Intcr.national Yea'r of
thc (:hild.
12. In trade unions, in women's and youth organisations and
ollrer rral i.nal and irrteruali,nal rn,rvt,mer)ts, in religious, social
and cultural associaticlns, in parliaments and local bodie s, in
factories, towns and villages, wherever you are, fight for a better
life for all-children, for
a clear sky, a sky r,vithout rockets and bornbers,
- the robust health
of all children,
- 2 fs1ti16, where hunger and malnutrition have no place,
- tl-re happiness r-rf seeing our children educated and prepared to
- t:rke their prlacc in society as responsible citizens.
13. t,et us strengthen our unity in the interests of the morrow of
our planet-oul children and grandchildrenl

and

stx i:rl progress, to achieving the humane and lofty aims embodied in

l.

We, the representatives'of 47 international, regional, and 385
in more than 130 countries gathered in the
lrrtcrnational Year of the Child for the World Conference "For a
l'r'rrt:cful and Secure Future for All Children", in Moscow, Septcrrrlrcr 7-ll, 1979, address rhe 34th United Nations Generil
r\sst'rnbly, the Governments and Parliaments of all countries.
2. Wc speak on behalf of hundreds of millions of men and
tv()rncn-members of major public organisations and movements
oI various orientation, which are broadly and prestigiously
rr'pr'<:sented at our Conference whose keynote was unity and
((,()lx)ration in the name of the rights and interests of the child,
li. Wc note that during recent decades new possibilities were
,rpcncd for an improvement of the living conditions of children
llr;urks to international detente, to the broader understanding and
r oopcration among peoples, to the successes of the struggle of the
lrroir<l public for peace, national liberation, justice and democracy.
I lrt' adoption of the Declaration of the Rights of the Child by the
l)nitcd Nations in 1959 was an important factor in the protection
rll llre rights and interests of the younger generation.
4. While stressing that concern for children is of decisive
sigrrificance for the whole of civilisation, we state with satisfaction
tlrirt the proclamation of the International Year of the Child met
witlr great response throughout the world, and we consider it
u('('cssary to continue and further develop the activities aimed at
tlr<' .constant improvement of the position of children, paying
spr'< ial attention to children who are in the most disadvant;geous
n;rtional organisations

sit

rr:rtion.

5. lrrdeed, twenty years after the proclamation of their rights,
lrrrrr<lreds of millions of children still suffer from hunger,
illit<:racy, racism and apartheid. Millions of them are deprived of
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pure clrinking water and medical care; thogsalds of children are
victims of aggression, war and_armed conflicts'
iying,
.I"l-,e
arms race ti-rieatens the very life and future of children. It
O.
deprives them of the resources that could ensure the economic
and social preconditions for their development. Man- hal.walked
on the -oor1, but millions of children have never held a book in
their hands.
7. Being convinced that the accomplishment of the tasks related to
is inseparably linked with the national liberation
childreis rights
of peoples, - with development and - social p-rogress, with the
clem'ocritisation of all social life and depends on the general
situation in the international arcna;
8. Being convinced that the United Nations dispose.s of .a wide
spectru; of international means of influence, and that Governments and Parliaments possess the necessary power to pass and
implement laws in their countries, we call on.Iou-: -,-- ^.
to intensify your efforts in accordance with the UN Charter
9.
(1945) to save irirre generations from the scourge of war, to
ensure international peace and security;
to contribute to guaranteeing children-innocent victims
10.
and o.*.d conflicts-the right to a nationality and
of aggressions
the stability of a home;
to ensure respect for the rights of peoples to national
ll.
- self-determinition, independence and social progress as a
identity,
guarantee of the fundamental rights of mother and child;
to promote the restructuring of international economic
\2.
on the basis of genuine democratic principles and the
relations
establishment of a New International Econornic Order based on
the UN Charter on the Economic Rights and Duties of States
(1975), which will undoubtedly open up new opportunities for
improving the situation of children all over the world;
tJensure the rights of all children to adequate nutrition
13:
to health protection and medical care, ancl to
housing,
and
education iriespective of race, colour, sex, language, religion, or
conviction, natiirnal or social origin, property status, birth or any
other circumstances bearing. on the child or its family;
to protect the child against all forms of violence;
14.
15. - to iecognise everywhere motherhood as a social function
and-to.rrr..-u system of protection of mother and child in all
countries bearing' in mind that the child's right to health
protection starts with the protection of motherhood;
t,, do everything that child-care programmes in all
iO.
countries be an integral part of the long-term and short-term
economic and social- development plans aimed at eliminating
famine, malnutrition, diseasLs, illiteracy, exploitation of child
labour and other social evils;
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17. trr rrrrrltiply effrlrts in seeking concrete ways for radically
rilr;rr,r'irru tlte situation of the younger generation in the near
Iutrrrr',

ll'1. tlrt' adoption by the United Nations and the implernentalrl rrll its member states of an International Convention baserl
,,n tlrc l)eclaration of the Rights of the Child, that would
Irorr

l,,r,.rlrr(f in detail the legal measures necessary for the improve,r.rrr .l the situation of children, would be an important step

ls t Iris eoal.
We call on the United Nations, the UN member srares,
rlr, rr (;()\(,r'nmenls and Parlianrents.
:lll. l() spare no efforts and rake action against all forms of
.ri,l' r (.srir()n, economic domination, foreign occupation, colonial
,,1,1,r.ssi.rr, and genocide, which are violations of the norms of
rrrr.r rr:rti.nal law as well as of the rights of the peoples to
t, r\\',u

(

l().

'.r'll rlt'tr.r'rnination .and national independence;
L t() do all in their power to consolidate and render
,rr( rr;rri.rral detente irreversible, to halt the arms race, to ban
rrrr, lr',n weapons and all other types of weapons of mass
,1, ,,rrrrr lion; and to attain one of the major objectives
of
,r,rIrl.irr(l-rrniversal and complete disarmament-that wouid en.rr, ,r p<.accful and secure future for all children.
'.''.'. \\'r., the participants in the World Conference ,,For
a
l".rr r'lrrl lr,d Secure Future for All Children", believe that the
I rrr.rl Nati.ns, all its member states, their Governments and
l'.rrlr.rr('nts must everywhere intensify their joint efforts to
r, lr, \(. tlrc humane and noble <lbjectives embodied in the motto
,,1 rlr< l)<'clarario. of the Rights of the Child: ,.Mankind Owes ro
rlr, t llrilrl the Best It Has to Give".
?

FINAL DOCUMENT
of the lnternational Forum of youth and Students

llr(. Illternational Forum of Youth and Students was held in
\1,,,.r.\\ on September 9-10 in the framework of the World
{ ,'rl('r('r(:e "I"or a Peaceful and secure Future for All children".
Ilrr l,'.r'rrrn was attended by representatives of 145 national, l3
.rr,'r rrrri<)n:'r.l and regional organisations of various political orienI rrr()rs.lr.d philosophical views from 103 countries. The holding
,,1 rlr. Ii.runt was an.expression of the desire of a broad spectrum
, ,l r or rlh and student organisations
to make their ioncrete
, ,,rrrr ilrrrtion to the discussion and solution of problems connected
', rrlr llrt' position of children in modern society.
\t tlre Forum there was a frank and fruitful discussion of the
1,,,,l,l.rrrs that bear on the positio. of childre. livi,g i, different

socio-political conditions, on their rights and pos-"ibilities for
allround and healthy physical, intellectual and moral development'
It was pointed out thal in the counries which have in-practice
abolished social injustice and the exploitation of man by man,
children enjoy'all the rights proclaimed by the Declaration of the
Rights of ihe Child adopted by the l4th Session of the UN
Ge-neral Assembly in 1959. At the same time, the Forum
participants stated that, unfortunately, far from all the countries
irur. ui yet provided the necessary conditions for the harrlonious
generation. Urgent help and proJ"r.t"prir""i of the younger
-children
living in the countries where
tection are needed by the
regimes are in -po19fdictatorial
and
fascist
anti-popular,
""d
wheie ih. ,.lu*r" of national and racial oppression .rle. Children
cannot defend their rights without any support-. It is. duty of the
society to stand up forlhem and to guarantee their rights. Only a
society which does its duty to the younger .generation has a
historical perspective and will deserve the gratitude of posterity.
The Forum participants are deeply convinced that in the
present conditions rhe future of children and of all mankind
and lasting peace as well as
wholly depends
-and on whether a durable
will be ensured'
world
in
the
progress
social
economic
The struggle to preserve life on our planet is a paramount task
of the interir-ationai cooperation of the public in the sphere of
securing the child's rights. tn this connection the Forum-particip'
ants ha-il rhe successei achieved in the- fiild of political detente
and, at the sam€ time, declare for complementing it in the military
field, for the consolidation of the basis of peaceful coexistence.
The signing of the SALT-2 Treaty by the USSR and-USA is an
importint slep towards preventing a thermo-nuclear holocaust and
.ribirrg the irms race. Further concrete steps must be taken in
these fields.

The Forum participants resolutely condemn the forces of

imperialist reaction and militarism which are trying to reverse the
deieloprnent of international life, are intensifying-the arms race
and riiolating the people's rights to free and - independent
derelopme,tlThey .*pri* the hope that the Madrid meeting.in
1980 will serve to stringthen security, will make for a healthier
international climate, dill contribuie to the development of
cooperation in the European continent in all fields in accordance
witli the Helsinki Final Act. It is necessary to promote the spread
of deteirte to other regions, the deepening of mutual trust
between countries and nations.
Guiding themselves by the firm determination_ to pool their
efforts to ensure a lasting peace and a better future for the
younger generation, all the participants declared for holding in

a worldwide representative forum of youth and Students
lor' pt'a<:e and disarmament.
'i'lrc Forum calls on the youth and students to actively launch,
irr <rroperation with other anti-imperialist forces, actions of
soli<l:rrity with the struggle waged by the peoples and the youth
lor lrccdom and national independence, for the right to a
Irorrrt'land of their own, for the eradication of the disgraceful
\vsl('ru of racism and apartheid, for abolishing the consequences of
;rggrr:ssions and expansionism, of alien domination and foreign
rx r rrlrirtion, of all manifestations of inequality, diktat and
r.xlrloit:rtion in interraational economic relations, for democracy
.rrr<l social progress. In this connection the Forum participants
slrowt:<l great interest in the proposal to carry.out various
irrl<'r'rr;rtional youth and student actions on the problems of the
, Icr,<'lopment and restructuring of international economic relations
on :rn equal and fair basis. They consider it their duty to make
t l rcir direct conribution to the srruggle against hunger and
(.t t y.
l)r
' )\ 'l'lrc
Forum calls on the youth and studenrs to redouble their
cllolls in the struggle to solve the socio-economic problems of the
l()un!{cr generation, against youth unemployment, for the iml)r()\/('rnent of the living conditions, education and medical care of
r lriklrcn and teenagers, for the eradication of the cynical
cxlrloitation of child labour.
'l lrc Forum participants attach great importance to the
rrgrlrrirrging and education of the younger generarion in the spirit
ol 1rt'ace and mutual understanding, friendship and respect for
otlrcl riations, intolerance of any manifestations of injustice. The
rv,rlk of youth organisations, of children's and teenagers' unions
slrotrl<l also pursue these noble tasks. The Forum declares against
tlrc t:xisting practice in sorne countries, of using children, study
l)r'(,!{rirmmes, the mass media and other channels for the
propaganda of war, militarism, violence and racial hostility.
l'rr>ceeding from the premise that social progress is possible, on
tlrc whole, provided people-the younger generation, above
;rll*are ensured conditions for getting an education and for
rtrltur-al development, the participants of the Forum expressed
llrt'ir interest in the joint convocation of an international meeting
ol youth and students devoted to the problems of access to
crlrrtation and culture.
( lonvinced that the close attention that was drawn during the
lrrtcrhational Year of the Child to the position of children uild to
tlr<' protection of their rights meets the interests of all peoples, and
,rl the younger generation the Forum participants call on the
lrload public, on different political forces, on representatives of
llrr: mass media, on specialists in the field of child upbringing and
l.rrtrrrc
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education, on scientists and artists, on trade unions, women's,
youth, student, parents' and children's organisations to continue
their activities and cooperation to ensure a happy and peaceful
childhood and not to confine these activities to the International
Year of the Child proclaimed by the United Nations. The
participants of the Forum are convinced that attentibn to the
problerns of children-the future of all countries and nationsshould be constant. Various activities such as international
children's festivals, initiated in 1977, can contribute to this.
The Forum participants voice their satisfaction over the
exchange of views that has taken place and note that the very fact
of the holding of such a forum, as well as the broad representative
participation of youth and students of various political, philosophical and religious views in it show that the fields of cooperation in
the international youth movement have far from been exhausted
and that in this respect there are numerous favourable possibilities
and prospects for the future.
The Forum participants express their gratitude to the Soviet
public, youth and student organisations for providing the conditions necessary for constructive and fruitful work.
Moscow, September 10, 1979

Physical Education of the Youth
ANATOLY CHE$NOKOV

'l'hc founders of Marxism-Leninism attached great importance
tr, lrlrysical education in the moulding of harmoniously developed
ir rr

livi<luals.l

lrr the first days of Soviet power Lenin, in defining the duties
,,1 tlrt: People's Commissar of Education, pointed to the need of
rrrllo<lrrcing physical training in schools. The Rules and Declarati,rr of the Uniform School stressed that the school should develop
rrol only the mental, but also the physical abilities of pupils.
A resolution adopted by the Third Congress.of the All-Union
Yorrrrg Communist League said that the physical education of the
r isirrg generation was a major element in the general system of
r rrrrrrnunist education of the youth, aimed at rnoulding the
lr:rlrrroniously developed rnan.
'l'he entire subsequent activity of our society includes the
r orrsistent implementation of this task. For this purpiose, all kinds
ol' rn:rss sports and physical culture have been encouraged in our
rorrntr/, as an inalienable element in the life of each person.
fcirn-Jacques Rousseau wrote that if one wanted to develop the
irrlcllcct of one's pupil, one had to develop the physical faculties
rrrr<lcr his control. One should develop his body, make him strong
:rrrtl healthy so that he could become reasonable and wise. Let him
:rlwirys be in motion, let him become a man due to the strength of
rlr<'lrody, then he will be a man due to his sound mind.
lntensifying activity, fighting hypodynamic regime and searchirrg I'or ways for men today to achieve a greater capacity for work
is rr pressing problem not only for doctors, teachers and experts in
lrvgit:ne, but also for public figures.
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Many sociologists believe that physical culture in conditions of
the scientific and technological revolution contributes to the fullest
possible development of man's abilities and a harmonious moulding of his personality. Closely connected with the economic and
intellectual life of society and with all aspects of communist
education, physical culture, in turn, exerts a great influence on the
development of the productive force's, the efficiency of men's
productive activity, and, thereby, on society's progress as a whole.
That is why physical culture and sports are so popular in our
country. Society is taking care of man's health.
Let us examine two basic problems of the education of youth
connected with physical culture: the first is the role and
significance of physical culture and sports in developing certain
principal traits characterising the individual in developed socialist
society; and the second-sports as a means of normalising the
regime of young people's activity. Both these problems are
multi-faceted and interconnected.
In physical culture and sports man realises the possibilities of
transforming himself. Sociological investigations show that the
leading motive of sports activities and raising the skill of Soviet
athletes is the requirement to constantly'reveal and develop new
possibilities and qualities within oneself, assert one's personality
and worthily represent and uphold the country's prestige in
international competitions.
In this connection, an important task is to foster the interest in
and the habit of systematic physical exercises and the understanding of their importance for man's allround development, his
preparation for socially useful labour and defence of his Motherland. This expresses the social essence of the all-Union complex of
physical exercises, called "Ready for Labour and Defence".
This complex is, as is known, a standard of the Soviet system of
physical education. Young people in general, vocational and
technical schools and higher educational establishments took a
great interest in the programme and standards of this physical
culture complex, which over a period of many years substantially
contributed to the general improvement in health and greater

work capacity.
On the whole, our system of physical education promotes
labour activity, inasmuch as it enhances the functional possibilities
and capacity for work of the human organism.
Physical education not only helps foster and consolidate many

professional qualities and habits in young people, it also plays an
important role in developing industriousness, forming the habit of
conscientious work, and stimulating the general advancement of

the individual's creative abilities.
Later, during the period of the adult man's work in the sphere
2?2

,,1 Pr'o<lu<:tion, physical culture and sports, a^part from improving
1,,.,,1r1, u,rd phyiical fitness in general,-also influence his attitude to
rv,rlk, lot', rlgulating the regime of labour and rest, they raise the
torrt. ol life, ilrcreasJ satisfaJtion with work, which, in turn, largely
rorrtr.ilrtrtes to a sound moral and psychological climate in the
l:rrrrily, work collective and society' ( loing in for physical culture and sports has a great impact on
when a person
,r,,,,,'r,rro.ul make-up. This impact
-his is the strongest
growth and development, when
r\ y()ung, during the period of
lrii orrtiirclk anri'convictions are taking shape'

Sclf-education is a major factor in ethical education; for it
lrclps tlevelop activity and independence in solving many concrete
reserve, isolation
1,,,,.ti<,al tasks, enables one to overcome egoism,
,rr,,l other traits of character that obstruct human contacts'
,l'lrose engaged in sports e yolve a definite p-ositive ethical
r.xlrt.r.ience -irrif..ted in the purposeful character of their activity,
,.rrrotionality in work and the- ability to surmount obstacles in the
\v:ry t() ."uihirg important objectives (training of strong will)'
Irr rny opinion, physical culture and sports- give birth to,special
l,,r,rrs .i human reiationships requiring the observance of definite
r.rlri<.al standards: the need-to tak. into account the interests of a
,.lk'r:tive, observe personal discipline, be honest and polite in
\lx)r'ts competitions and display courage -and selflessness' The
,l',.r,,.1,rp*eJt of these rnoral ioundations of ph^ysical culture and
\lx)r.ts ir..o*., a sort of yardstick of ethical perfection required of
tir.' builders of communist society.
si)()rts competitions are an important means of educating a
display the
1,.',r.r, for they often place before him the need-to
educational
The
character.
human
of
rrr.rst importanf qualities
si grrificance of competitions is multi-faceted. Apart, from, influenci,,g the participanti themselves they have a tangible.educational
i,,iiract on the spectators, whose number has especially increased in
,,,ri. time due io mass media and television. Sports competitions
lor.r, definite moral evaluations and convictions, give- people
crrr()ti<>nal experience, foster an active attitude among the.spect:rr(,rs toward.s not only the physical but also moral qualities of
,,rrtstarrdirrg athletes.
oI especial importance is the role of international sports
(.()ntacts *fri.n op.., ,p broad opportunities for internationalist
crlrrcation. The lties Letween athletes of various races and
rrlt.ignalities representing different ideologie-s and. social systems'
tltat are based^on certain tnoral principles fixed in sports rules,
lrt:lP o,.rercome national prejudicei, engender the need of mutual
.'*.'t,urg.t in intellectual and athletic values, and merge on an ever
forms of
}.1.c;rter scale with the struggle against all and sundry
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discrimination. Taking part in inrernational meets, Soviet athleres
display lofty civic spirit, patriotism and socialist humanism and
foster a high fighting, competitive spirit in rhemselves.
The ethical narure of a person, as. a social quality, always
manifests itself in activity. In conditions of deve[oped socialist
society the social activity of each of its rnembers is a iharacteristic
feature, and fostering an acrive and positive attitude to life in a
young person is of sreat significance.
Indicative in this respect are sociological investigations of the
significance- of physical culture and spoits in making the attitude
to life of all sections of the population, ancl first andloremost, the
yollng people, more active. Many experts have reached the
corrclusion that a greater activity in life is inherent in people going
in for sports from an early age. It has been found- thit ainong
people regularly engaged in sports there are more advanceJ
workers who are distinguished by a greater range of social
interesrs, and take a more active part in virious cultu;l initiatives,
etc. It can be maintained that mass sports in which young people
gan express and assert themselves are a major *eins io.
improving their physical education. Sports in schools, in our view,
cdn largely contribute to the upbringing of a new generation well
developed physically and intellectually. It is importint not only to
give young people a good physical education, but also to develop a
taste for sports among them, making this a natural requirement.
flhe physical education of schoolchildren is receiving ever
greater attention of specialists in various branches of science
everywhere. In the soviet union, as well as in some other socialist
countries, scientific conferences ar.rd symposia have been held on
questions of implementing the idea of physical improvement of
students. The materials of these conferences and symposia testify
to a certain discrepancy in the physical development oi schoorchifdren and the- requirements of modern society. They also point to
the need of firm control over the physical education of siudents.
It has been established that both physical overloads, just as
physical inactivity, have certain limits Leyond which pathological
changes in the human organism may appear. Therefore, the
properly organised regime of work and resf ind the elimination of
the phenomena caused by insufficient or too great physicar loads
that . have a negative effect on the srare of freittf,, physical
development and general capacity for work of schoolcirildren,
have become a problem of great social significance.
js important to define the optimum volume of moror activity
. Itschool
in
years, because durinI rhat period the growth and
development of the organism and the- level of itJ functional
possibilities and capacity for work largely depend on it.
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'l'lrc alternation of various kinds of activity and rest is a major
wiry t() r.zrise intellectual capacity. In public education this principle
is rh<: basis for drawing up curricula. In alternating lessons public
crlrr.ati,n experts proc"id from the pre,rise that.there are

rlil licult subjetts (mathematics, foreign languages, ph-ysics., chemistrv, etc.) ani easier ones (physical culture, singing, drawing' etc')'
Ir is suggeste6 that subjecfs be alternared in school timetables on
rlris bas"isl It should be noted that physical culture lessons are often
of
r t:garded only as a means of switching pupils from <rne kind
,",lrk to ur1oth"r, that is, as one of the afferent irritants of the
r.r:rrtral nervous system and stimulant of intellcctual work. Howt,vcr, this is an incornplete evaluation <-rf the significance of the
irrfluence of physical exercises and motor activityThere is another interpretation of the physiological links
lrcrween the motor and psythological functions. From it follows
tlrrrt physical fitness is an important condition for prese^rving a
stable cipacity

for intellectual work for quite a long time- Such

an

,,1rpr.ru.h is directly connected with examining the influence of
l,irysical training and sports on the schoolchildren's stable capacity
Ior work.
At the 5th International Conference on Physical Education of
S<'hoolchildren held in Rostov-on-Don in 1972, many Soviet and
loreign experts noted that arbirary (unorganjsed) motor activity
,,t ch]ldren and adolescents fluctuates, depending on age, sex and
rhc season of the year. It can regulate itself and is within the limits

t'nvisaged

by bicilogical requirements in movement and

Irrrrctional possibilities

of the

the

organism'

At that ionference, some scientists spoke of a sharp drop in the
nr()tor activity of children in winter, as against summer -(by 40 to
50 per cent), and even a change in that activity during the week.
According to our observations, the motor activity of schoolchilrlren diminis=hes with age: whereas it comprises about l7 per cent
o[ study time for the li and 12 year-olds, it is 15 per cent for the
ll"r and 16 year-olds, while the average daily motor activity of the
I 7 year-oldi is I 9 per cent less (for bovs) and 28 per cent less (for
girls) than that of the 14 year-olds.
A comparative analysis tlf the data makes it possible to assume
of physical abilities and the state of health of
rhat rhe divelopment
-depend
on the level of motor activity at all its
schoolchildren
to the maximum.
lowest
the
from
stages,
A high level of this activity (16 to 20 hours a week) contributes
t,, u -*t harmonious developrnent of men (by anthrop<lmetric
clata). The maximum (more than 20 hours a week) level of motor
a<:tivity can cause disharmony in the development of certain
:rnthropometric and functional features.
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is a vital facror in man's life, but it has a
- Motor activity
favourable
impact on _ the growing
orsanisni ,nry within the
-why'[he
Scientific Institute of
!:y-"-dt of optimum values. fhat is
children's and Adolescents' Hygiene under the uSSR Ministry of
Public Health
that the standard of motor activity should
-suggests
be
_based on the principle of correspondence of the levei of that
activity to the. age_ requirements and functional possibilities of the
organism, taking due account of essential distinciions between age

groups.

. For. the lllgienic srandardd of motor activity in rhe physical
education of schoolchildren three systems are singled dut' that
differ from one another, insofar' as their ,.qi,i..-..rt, in
movement and functional abiligy are concerned. these systems
provide for different physical loids for the g-1 l, I l_15 and' l5_li

years brat'kets.

The second very.important principle of setting the standards of
motor
activity is believed to be the optimum load-s, that contribute
_
" to the strengthening of health
and-harmonious development of
the. growing
Only
a
definite (high) Ievel of moror
activity ha.s a -organism.
healthy influence on the organisi-r of schoolchildren.
Motor activity bpfgn{ the limits (hypodynamics or hyperdynamics)
'diit a.-o.ry
leads. to
i.,
.pathological ghan^q.e1 in' ihe orggnism,
physical.develo-pment, insufficient training-Lr tne organism or an
overstrain of the cardio-vascular system.
soviet and foreign researches' into the influence of various
physical loads on children and adolescents are broad and varied.
The data of a comparative analysis of the state of health and
capacity'for intellectual work of schoolchildren, depending on the
level of rheir motor activity, make it possible to ionclud? that a
sodnd regime of the motor activity of -schoolchildren makes for a
more successful combination of studies and high sports achievements.

. Jh. department . of _theory and methodology of training
athletes ar the All-Union
Research Insrirure of physlial culture, on
the basis of numerous experiments, has established that a good

physical background, combined with high motor activity, contributes to better academic results of --schoolchildren.' physical
exercises, taking up only 15 to 20 per cent of the entire volume of
studies, have a- positive impact not only on the motor functions
and the'general srate of health of schooichildren but also nn their
academic progress.
Proceeding from an analysis of our investigations, a conclusion
can be drawn that to dare schoolchildrei are insufficiently
engaged in various physical activities. It can also be assumed that
the curricula will be implemenred at a higher qualitative level, if
the regime of schoolchildren's motor activ'ity is^arranged better.
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'l'hc study of

connections between the indices characterising
tlrt' <lcvelopment of the motor and psychological functions under
rlillt:r'cnt motor activity'regimes will help to give a correct answer
to thc question as to how to improve schools'curricula: by cutting
tlrc time for regular subjects or by changing the volume and
cllrracter of motor activity in school.
'fhe interconnections between the definite volume and characr('r' (intensity) of physical exercises exert a tangible influence on
tlrc development of the motor function, and following that, on
,llrcr aspects of a schoolchild's persondlity.
Soviet specialists continue to elaborate scientific criteria of
lrlrysical perfection as an attribute of a harmoniously developed
irr<lividual and specify concrete directions, essence and principles
ol' physical education at all basic stages in the development of an
irr<lividual, thus making a contribution to the common cause of
lruilding a new society.
N(

)'IE

I l(. trlarx, F. Engels, I{or&s, Berlin,

1973, Vol. 16,

p.

195.

,rlr(,ut tlrc Iristori<:al and geographi-

.rl pt'r'rrli..u'ities of the settlement
,rrrrl t r.plor-:rtion of our planet.
I lrt' l)r'csent-day settleluent of
r lr.
r';rr tlr is dealt with in Part
I lrr lr'. I t discusses, among other
rlrirrgs, tlrc size and structure of the
l,,rpulrrliorr, the geography of the
,,
l;rt ion, the ethnic (national
'1ru
, ,,rrrlr,rsition of the population),
r,r\ r's :ln cthnographical survey of
rlrr. rvorld. A special chaptcr is
,l, rott'<l to the present-day geogr .rlrlry oI religions.
t':u I l.'our-"Geography of the
\\,,r lrl Economy"-tonlains ret r, ws of industry, agriculture and
tr.rrsl)()r't preceded by a chapter
, r,titlt rl "The Scien.tific and Techrr, rl.gi< ul
Revolution and the
\\ ,,r Ir I li.conomy."
t ll rrrrdoubted interest is the last,
I rl rlr. 1r:rrt-"The Cultural Diversirr .rrr<l Cultural Unity of ManI rrrl" --which has the following

,

SCIENTIFIC LIFE

1

COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES

The present epoch, rnarked by
the consolidation of the forces of
peace and socialism, accelerated
,

social progress and the unfoldine
scientific and technoloeicil
revolution. witnesses tn unpre-

of the

cedented expansion of c()ntacts
among nations and their desire to
know each other better. In particular, there is a growing interest
among Soviet people in the life of
other countries and peoples, arl
interest which is greatly promoted
by thc high educational and cukural standards of all strata of the
USSR's population.

Many popular geographic and
ethnographic books have been

brought out in the USSR. Horvever,
they were published at different

times, described different countries

from different points of view

with

arrd

different desrees of
thoroughness, hur rnany (.ountries
and peoples were not described at
illustrat_ed

edition <>f Countries and Peoples is
an attempt by the Mysl I,ublishers
in Moscow to bridge the gap. The
publication follows a single plan

and embraces the entire moderrl
world, geographically and ethrrograph ically.

The aim of its team of authors

is

to cover problerns connected with
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eth-

nography, demography. economics

and culture of the planet as

a

whole and of each continent, major
region and individual country, and

thus provide the reader with the
information he seeks on the
subject.

The first, introductory, volume
appeared in 1978. It is entitled Tha
Earth and Mankintl. A General Sur-

2e1,. It tells, from the point of view
of Soviet science, about the nature,
history, economies and culture of
the pe<rples of the earth as a whole
and helps to objectively derermine
the place of each countiy, reeion
or continent on our planet.
The volume consists of five main
parts preceded by ar-r address "To
the Reader" outlining the purpose
of the publicalion and irs struciure

and listing the research institutions
most actively involved in preparing
it.

Part One, "The Earth-Man's

all.

The twenty-\,olume

the nature, history, politics,

Habitat", deals with such quesrions
as the earth as a plaDet; the
geographical mantle; the geog-

laphical belts and zorres of thc
planet, and anthropogenic environ-

ment

clranges.

Part Two-"The Origin of NIan
and the Settlement of the Earth"tells about the initial stages in the

emergence

of man and

races,

lr.rl,r('r's: "Man,'Society, Culture",

,

I

r,rrlitional Cultures of

the

l'r'r,pk's of the World", "Modern
l,r'()llr:rl)hy of Culture", and "The
l )r rr:rrrrisrn of Modern Culture".

I lrt volurne closes with the chaptu "(l<>nclusion" summarising the
rrr.rrr'r i:rl contained in it and throw,,,1, :r lrriclge, so to speak, across to
, ,t lrcr r,olttmes.

l lrr' "Annexes" contain a wealth
,,1 strrtistical and other information

,,rr :rll the major problems dealt
rrrtlr irr tl're volume.
I lr<' year 1979 saw the appear,rn, r' ol the following. volumes: Asia
llr'lrtrrl the Souiet Borders. General
\rirr,r,1. Snulhzuest Asia: Asia. Beyond
lltt' Sottiet Bord,ers. Southeast Asia:

\ltirtt. West and Central Africa;
l tttoln l)eyond Souiet Borders. Westt t n I')wolte; Europe Beynd Souiet
1. Lasl?rn Euro!rc.
I lrc Iollowins volumes are being

1i,,11/1'1

1

,

r

r'1r;r

lr:d for print: Europe

Beyonrl

Soui,et Borders. General.

Suruey.

Northern Eurolte; Europe Beynd
Sot,iet Bortlers. Southern Eurolte; Asia

Beyond Souiet Borders. South Asia;

Asia Beyond Sotiet Borders. East and
Central Asia: Africa. GcneraL SurTiel.
North Africa; Afrita. East and SotLthern Afrita; Amerita. (leneral Suruey.
North Arnerica; GeneraL Suruey oJ
Latin Amerita. CentraL America;
Amerim. South America: Australi,a
and Oceania. Antarttica; The Souiet
Union. (]eneral Suruel. 'I'he Russian
Fed,eration; The Souiet Llnion. The
BaLtic RepubLirs. ByeLorussia, The Ukraine, Moldauia; The Souiet Union.

The Transtautasian Republits. The
Central Astan Reltublit:s. Kazakhstan.
The closing volume of the edi-

tion-"The L,arth and

Mankind.

Global Problems"-will, as it were,
have something in common with
the first one, but it will discuss the

global problems facing mankind
and reflect the changes which will
inevitably have come to pass on
our planet in the years since the
appearance of the first volume.
More than 250 geographers, ethrroqraplrers, historians, economists
and journalists are taking part in

the preparatior.r of this publication
to be issued on the basis of the
cooperation of many institutions of
the USSR Academy of Sciences
and primarily of the Institute of
Geography and the Institute of
Ethnography.

We hope that this first allembracing description oI the world

which combines scholarship with
lucid rvriting will be welcomed by
both Soviet and foreign readers.
AII the volumes are richly illustrated and supplied with colourful
maps. diairrams and drawings.
Academician

Yu. Bromley,

Chairman of the Editorial Board

of the multivolurne

public:rtion

Countries and

I'eoPles
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INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION CENTRE OF BALKAN STUDIES

The great contribution of

the

is well known. Interest in

the

Balkan peoples to world civilisation

socio-economic, political and cultural history of these peoples and
in their present life is growing.

Accordingly, the need

in

of

scholars

various countries to have more

information about the sources on
the region's history is becoming
more Pressrng.
On Bulgarian initiative, the lSth
General Conference of UNESCO
adopted a resolution on the setting
up of an International Centre of

Information on the Sources on
Balkan History (CIBAL).
At a conference in Sofia in
September 1976, experts from Au-

stria, Britain, Bulgaria, France,
Federal Republic of Germany,
Greece, Hungary, ltaly, Poland,

Rumania, Spain, Tunisia, the USA
and the USSR, as well as representatives of the International Association of South-East European
Studies (IASEES) and the Interna-

tional Council on Archives (ICA)
worked out the stature of CIBAL,

defined its structure and elected its
leading bodies. G. Kounroutos
(Greece) was elected CIBAL President and N. Todorov (Bulgaria) its

General Secretary.

At present, CIBAL incorporates
representatives of 20 countries and
three international organisations;
its headquarters are in Sofia. The
Centre organises its work in close
cooperatio; with the Bulgarian
Academy of Sciences.
CIBAL's principal tasks are

as

follows: to contribute to the studies

of the Balkan peoples' history and
their international ties (in particu-

lar, their

relations

' with

the

Mediterranean countries) and the

dissemination of information about
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rrr<.rrls lrvail:tble

the results of these studies, as well
as the finding and investigation of
relevant documentary materials in
archives, libraries, etc., in various

countries. With this aim work is
being conducted on microfilming,
scientific description, publication of
materials and preparation of bibliographic reference manuals (in
collaboration with the International

Federation of Library Associations). Organisation of a system of
information requires stimulating
and developing inderdisciplinary
ties of scientists. CIBAL plans to
organise serninars of paleographers, archaeographers, and archivists with a view ro studying
rnediaeval monuments in Slavonic,
Greek, Latin, and also in Oriental

languages.

The plans and resuhs of the
of CIBAL as a whole and
its four commissions (on archives

llitlr

(:cntury has been published.
is being conducted on revealrrr1,, :rn<l summing up demographic
rl.rt;r (lor the Plovdiv sanjak in the

| 'lt lr t:entury), and also on tor,,1;yl;lif information pertaining to
t lr< ll;rlkan Peninsula.
lrr .f anuary 1979, the CIBAL
( ,,nnr)ission on manuscripts held a

',r'srion in Sofia. The Commission
( lr.rirrrran, S. Schmidt (USSR) deli\i r( (l ;r report on the character of
rr., rt,()r'k and the tasks before

and microfilming; on manuscripts;
on publications; on organisation of

,

these

sessions, the Centre activity and its

prrblications is regularly given in
the information bulletin published
in Sofia in French ancl English,
and since the end of 1978, in
Bulgarian.
-Ihe CIBAL
Commission on archives and microfilming (Chairman,

it

in

rvcring and taking st<_rck of
nr,rrrrrs< ripts, compilation of short

,1r.,, ,

Detailed information about

several coun-

\\'ork

activity

conferences, colloquiums and seminars) are discussed at enlarged
sessions of the CIBAL Bureau.

in

trrrs. Mcthodology has been wcirkr.rl orrt ()n a system of information
,rrrrl llrc rnirking of microfilms.
,\ grotrp of scholars under Ch.
(,rrr (lirance) is preparing a deiorr and publication of reports
'l,r'r ilrll.rtrr<h
consuls in Balkan counrrr<.s irr the lSth century; an invenr,)t l
of correspondence from
ltrtr;rt.t.<> in the first quarter of the

.rr.rlogrrcs of manuscripts, more
,lr.t.rik.tl tlescriptions (according to

.i,urtlics, depositories, subjects,
r;rricli<.s of monuments, etc.), and

1,r r'1r:rr:rtion of bibliographic publi,.rrr()ns. A draft of an international
..urf rnr:u'y Short Catalogte of
Narrat t t't (l)cscriptiue) Monuments of the

llttltt\

and Culture of Balkan CounXV centurl indusiue) was
tlr.rorrghly discussed. The main
pr,n,isions of the report based on
tt tts (ttlt to

tlrc cxperience of the work
rlrrr

lt'rl by the

con-

Archaeographic

( ()nunission of the USSR Academy

I. Borsa, Hungary) has held several meetings to discuss plans of

,,1 Sricrrces on compiling

of the

(up to XV centurt inclusiue)
r'r <'iv<'<l due recognition of the
'

work and the first concrete results

a

rrt,rt\ ()atalogue of Manwcripts

I I.S,SI(

Sum-

in

the

Commission's activity. A
questionnaire has been compiled
about documents on the history of

'.r'rsiorr participants

materials has been microfilmed. A
reference book Balcanica is being
prepared, on the basis of docu-

r.rlrlrcls was adopted as the basis in
tlrt work on compiling an internarun;rl (:ltalogue of manuscripls on

Balkan countries; part of these

rrrctlrxlology

in Sofi:r. The
of Soviet archaeog-

the history and culture of Balkan
peoples.

A

working group

under

W. Veder '(the Nerherlands) has
been established to elaborate more
detailed rules for describins manuscripts, ascertaining the relationship of its standards with an instruction compiled earlier at the
Institute of Research and Historv
of Texts in France, providing con'ditions for the use of compulers.
and defining translation of principal terms into various languages. It
was decided to prepare a preliminary list of parchment manuscripts
up to the mid-l4th century (work
to be supervised by B. Velcheva,
Bulgaria) and a list of Glagolitic
monuments
(head-A. Nasor,
Yugoslavia).

The Commission also recommended to continue compilation of

detailed descriptions

of all

Slavo-

Russian manuscripts in individual
European countries. This work is
already under way in Austria, poland and some other countries. It
is planned to complement the Reference Book of Printed Descriptions ol
Slau o-Russian M anuscripts

in the

published

USSR in 1968, with the
latest data about foreign works in
this field (work to be headed by
M. Capaldo, Italy), and to compile
a reference book of all descriptibns
of Glagolitic manuscriprs (head-

A. Nasor).
The Chairman of the Archaeographic Commission of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences,
L Duichev, and members of the
Bureau of this Commission informed the participants at the
Sofia meeting of the manyfold
activity of Bulgarian scholars in

describing, studying and publishing
manuscripts and. compiling reference-albums of filigree, handwrit-

ings, etc. A. Jurova told the meet-
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ing about international exhibitions
of old Bulgarian manuscripts. It is
assumed that Bulgarian archaeographers will consult CIBAL in its
work of describing ancienl n)anlrs-

work of scholars of

Byzantium

The eommission meeting. was
attended by distinguished special-

studying monuments in Greek;
E. Tenishev (USSR) familiarised
his foreign colleagues with some
work by Soviet scholars of the
Orient. W. Vodoff (France) told
the meeting about the system of
describing Latin rnanuscripts.
'Ihe first years of the CIBAL
work have shown that this Centre
can, and already begun to play an
important role in expanding scientific contacts between scholars of

by CIBAL and practical

various countries; introducing new,
valuable information about cultural
monuments in South-East Europe

cripts.

ists in description, study and publication of mediaeval written monuments. The meeting turned into a
virtual scientific conference. Along
with concrete proposals directly
connected with the works planned
recorn-

mendations on ways and tirng of
their implementation, certain general principles and methods of
description and bibliography of
manuscripts were also discussed.
Although a majority of the participants were specialists on SlavoRussian rnanuscripts, there was an
exchange of opinion on studying
monuments in various languages.
E. Vranussi (Greece) described the

into scientific circulation,

the written monuments.
S. Schmidt

of Sciences
""ffiiil:il
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Conferences

.

Sym|osiums

SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL REVOLUTION

AND THE AGGRAVATION OF THE CONTRADICTIONS

(]APITALISM,TODAY

OF

and

popularising promising methods of
scientific description and study of

of the Archaeographic

Oongressls

In May 1979, Moscow was the
|r'rrue of an international theoretir ;rl conference "The Scientific and
Ir:ctrnological Revolution and the
Aggr:rvation of Capitalism's
l'.rrrnomic and Social Contradic-

liorrs at the Present Stage" spons,rlt:d by the Institute of the World
l'.r'onomy and International Relatiorrs, USSR Academy of Sciences.
'l-he Conference was attended by
r;rrrinent Soviet scholars from the
i\r';rclemy of Social Sciences under
tlrc CPSU Central Committee,

Irrrrn institutes of the USSR
,,\r ademy of Sciences, and from
rrrriversities, as well as by more

tlr:rn 100 scholars from 32 countlics, including' Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Huneary, Monsolia, Poland, Rumania and Vietrr:rrn, and also representatives of
tlrc (lommunist and Workers' Parti<'s from many capitalist and devcloping countries participated in
llrc conference.
Academician Boris Ponomary,,v.
Altcrnate Member of the Politburo
:rrr<l Secretary of the Central Comrrritlee of the CPSU, made the
opt'ning address. He noted the
plactical significance and timeliness

of the questions proposed for discussion, analysed the basic contcnt

of thc scientific and

rechological

revolution and the main trends of
its impact on the economy, social
relations and on the policy of
imperialism, stressing that it is on

the basis of the scientific and technological revolution that some fun-

damentally new- phenomena ap-

peared and dcveloped in
of capitalism, which

economy

the
con-

siderably aggravated its position
and existing contradictions. Such a
situation engendered the crisis of

imperialism's economic policy;

bourgeois economic

thought

reached a deadlock.

Academician Ponomaryov drew

attention

to the fact that the

so-

called multinationals which serve as
an additional factor of the aggravation of crisis processes, are increasingly becoming the main "vehicle"
of the scientific and technological
potential of capitalism; and cited
concrete examples showing the role
of the multinationals in the sharp
crises in the monetary sphere, in
international production and trade
relations.

Academician Ponomaryov em243

phasised

that the scientific and

technological revolution has a direct impact on the growing socioclass polarisation of capitalist socie-

ty, on the intensification of the
exploitation of the working class

and all working people, the worse-

ning of their socio-economic condi-

tions, and that it causes new social
antagonisms while the old ones
grow more acute. Under the scientific and technological revolution

the character and forms of the
struggle between labour and capital

change substantially on both national and international levels.

The basis for discussion

was pro-

vided by the Theses worked out by
the Institute of the World
Economy and International Relations. They contained an in-depth
analysis of the scientific and tech-

nological revolution, its

essence

and laws, its impact on

the

economic contradictions of statemonopoly capital, on the aggrava-

tion of the social antagonisms and
contradictions of the world capitalist economy. The Theses note that
in the present epoch, the scientific
and technological revolution is developing in the conditions when
capitalism exists as a world system
and the world capitalist economy is
headed by several competing and
highly developed imperialist powers. This is inevitably fraught with
the threat that they will exploit the
various possibilities emerging in
the socio-economic sphere against
the vital.interests of society.

Imperialism is historically re-

for the fact that the
achievements of the scientific and
technological revolution have
sponsible

spread to the military sphere and
become the material basis of the
military-technical revolution. The

development, continuous perfection and stoqkpiling of nuclear
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of mass
destruction unprecedented in
weapons and other means

capacity have radically changed the

material and technical essence of
wars, confronting mankind with
the ominous spectre of a world
thermonuclear war with its catastrophic consequences. It is from
this point of view that the Theses
regard the struggle to avert a new
world war. The Theses note the
untenability of bourgeois political
economy's inteipretation of the
problems of scientific and technological progress and show the
real prospects for using science
and technology in the interests of
humanity with due account of the
social forces opposing the policy
pursued by the monopolies.
The range of questions outlined
in the Theses and the subjects of
the papers determined the struc-

ture of the conference. It proceeded in plenary sessions and

three panels: "The Scientific and
Technological Revolution and the
Problems of Reproduction", "The
Scientific and Technological Revolution and the. Aggravation of
the Social and Economic Contradictions of Capitalism", and
"The Scientific and Technological

Revolution and the Aggravation of
the Global Problems of the Development of Mankind".
The main paper at the plenary
session was read by Academician
Nikolai Inozemtsev, Director of the

Institute of the World Economy
and International Relations. He

touched upon four groups of problems: the connection between the
current scientific and technological
revolution and social revolutions:

the impact of the scientific and

technological revolution on the in-

ternal processes in capitalist countries; the correlation between the
aggravation of capitalism's con-

lr';r<lictions and the development of
tlr<: scientific and trchnological revoltrtion, and economic gJrowth in

cirpitalist countries; the forces that
r)l)l)()se the reactionary and aggres.iivt' aspirations of the monopolies
:rrrrl come out for genuine proglcss, for the use of science and
tr'<'hnology in the interests of man-

kind, and the tasks facing these
lorces in connection with the devclopment

t

of the scientific

and

rr'hnological revolution.

I)rawing upon the forecasts of
tlrc main trends and development

lirlcs of the world capitalist
for 1990-2000 made by
t lx:
Institute of the World

('('()nomy
l,.t

onomy and International Rela-

ions (within the framework of the
( krrnprehensive Programme of Sci-

t

t'rrtific and Technical Progress and

Its

Socio-Economic Consequences
the Period up to 2000, which is

Iol
lx'irrg implemented by the USSR
Ar::rdemy of Sciences and the
IISSR State Committee for Science

:rrrrl Technology), Academician In()/crntsev stated that there are all
gr'ounds to believe that the coming
rlcr:ades will see, not a slowing

rlown of the scientific and tech-

rrological revolution but its acceler:rlion. The emphasis will be on the
iiltroduction of ,energy- and materi:rl-saving machinery and technolo-

J{y.as a result of which by the
rrri<l-1980s already, considerable
slluctural changes will have been
rrrade in the economies of the USA
:rrrrl other highly advanced capitalisl countries: the share of the

('xt.racting industries and metallurgy will be reduced while, that of
l)()wer engineering, chemistry and

rrrt'chanical engineering

( l c:lse.

will

in-

In the next decade, like in the
plcvious one, the law of uneven
<lcvelopment will manifest itself in

full measure, which will lead to
Iurther changes in the correlation
of the national economic indices of
the USA, Western Europe and
Japan. By 2000, industrial produc-

tion in Western Europe will reach
120 per cent and in Japan 47 per
cent of that of the United States
(the figures for 1977 were 95 and
27 per cent respectively).
It is very likely that the share of
the, developing countries in the
industrial production of the nonsocialist world, will increase substantially-approximately up to 2528 per cent by 2000 (14.7 per cent
in 1977); their share in power
produ<tion may irrcrease up to 55
or even 60 per cent and in oil
production, up to 80 per cent. At
the same time, the gap between the

developed and developing countries in production efficiency and
per capita consumption will widen.

Differentiation among the develop-

ing countries themselves will become* deeper: in a number of
indices some of them will approach
the countries of middle development and centres of "subimperialism" may appear in the developing

world.
Academician Inozemtsev stressed

that the struggle of the developing
countries for the opportunities of-

fered by the scientific and tech-

rrological revolution to be construc-

tively utilised was closely linked
with the struggle against imperialisnr and neocolonialism, for
genuine independence and
ll

Jiil

*"'l;":"J#"

o

5;r*

li:,*J

changes.

The scientific and technological

revolution has aggravated

a

of

a

number of global problems whose
solution calls for joint efforts. In
conclusion Academician Inozemtsev said that the prevention
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new world war and the curbing ol

the arms race are

indispensable

conditions for solvins any of these
problems.

The plenary

session also heard

papers, presented by S. Andriani
(Italy),
O. Bykov' (USSR),
H. Cholaj (Poland), Dio Vin Tip
(Vietnam), M. Daskalov (Bulgaria),

J.-Ch. Dubart and B. Marx
(I rance), G. Farakos (Greece),

J. Fr-rchs (Areentina), Y. Fukuda
(Japan), J. Nagels (Belgium),
-[.

Nilas (Hungary), T.

Postolache

(Rr-rrnania), B. Ramelson (Britain),

O.

Reinhold (GDR),

R. Richta

(Czechoslovakia), T. Timofeyev
(USSR), and E. Triana (Spain).
The speakers gave much attention
to analysis of the Theses and described the specific manifestations
of the scientific and technological
revolution in rheir respe( live countries.

In all, the conference

heard

more than 100 papers and communications.

Summing

up the results of

the

conference at the final plenary
session, Academician Inozemtsev
noted that the speakers expressed
common or very similar points of
view on all major issues, such as

the paramount importance of

the

scientific and technological revolution for the development of the

productive forces and expansion of
the international division of labour;

NIort llr:rn 330 scholars attended
( lor r lcrcnce, their number in, lrrrlirrg lcading experts in scientific

tween the scientific zrnd technolbeical progrcss and the ul<_rhal pror.esses of the social and political restmcturins of society; the transformation of sr:ience and technology

,,,lrrrrrrttisln, philosophy, history,
r.r iolofl), mainly in problems of
rlrc rl<'vcloptnent of the Soviet inr.llirl'rrtsia, representatives of vari,,u\ lr';rnr:hes of social sciences,
'. r I \
utrd Government olf ici:rls
.rrrrl lrigl-rer school lecturers ancl
rrrrivclsity instructors from :rll the
I irriorr republics and from thc
( ,,u utly's scientific centres.
Ilr<' con{erence discussecl thc

the inclissoluble connection be-

into a very important sphere of
struggle, of cornpetition and coop-

eralion helween the two economic
systems, ;rnd on many other major
lSSUeS.

At the sarne time, different

points of view were expressed, and
different shades of assessment of
certain facts and phenomena, such
as the role of the various compo-

nents in the essence of the scientific and technological revolution,
correlation of its various aspects,

r

ilil1)()r't:rnt theoretical and practical
1,r,,lrl<:lns refiected in the 13 collec|l, 'ils r)l papers and communicarrorrs lry 314 scholars ttrat had been
r

list

r

ilruted among tl're Conference

lr.u i(
l

ipants

in

advance.

l lrc Conference was oPened bY
\r ;rrlctnician A. Oklaclnikov, f)irec-

r,

velopment,

, rrr t s. A. Derevyanko, Correspondrrrq N4cmber of the LJSSR Acaderny
,,1 Sticnces, and SecretarY. of the

The conference was an important contribution to the study of
the global problems of current
economic, political and social der.vas

conducive to furth-

er theoretical elaboration of pressinu problems <f modern social
science on the basis of . MarxistLeninist methodology and in the
interests of international cooperation and social progress.

O. fvanova

)r of the Institute of

FIistorY,
l'lrilosophy and Philology, Siberian

lririsiorr, USSR Academy of

Sci-

\,,rosibirsk Regional Committee of
rlrr' (IPSU welcomed the particip.rnls.

l'lrr: main papers at the Plenal'Y
..r'ssion were read by Ts. Stepanvrrrr, (lorresponding Member of
rlrc LISSR Academy of Sciences,
.rrrrl S. t-edyukin, D. Sc. (Hist.). In
rlr('nr t.l)ey g;eneralised (on the basis
,,1 lrrrblished materials) ancl formul:rtt'<l

the

questions that. became

t rrlr':rl during the discussions at
tlrr'plenary sessions and in the

r

Scientific. Confer-

ence "The Soviet Intelligentsia and
Its Role in Building Communism"

So<:ialist :utd Communist Construc-

tions and Spiritual Life of Socialist

tion in the USSR" and also by the
Institute of History, Philosophy
and Philology, Siberian Division,
USSR Academy of Sciences; the
Institute o{ Philosophy and the
I nstitute of the H istnry of the
USSR, USSR Academy of Sciences,
the All-Union "Znaniye" Society

oI

:rnd tlrc USSR Phil<,sophical Socicty.

wAs held in June 1979 in
Novosibirsk. It was sponsored by
the USSR Acaderny of Sciences'
Scier-rtific Cour-rcils "Laws of the
l)evelopment of the Social RelaSociety" and "The
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prospects of its development in the
coming decades, etc.

THE R.OLE OF THE INTELLIGENTSIA TN SOVIET SOCIETY

An All-Union

lrr'

t

H

istory

1r;rttt'ls"

lrr his paper Stepanyan substantirtr'<l the necessity of further
ll.rlrorrtirrg such an important

rrrt'llrodological problern as the delirrition of the concept of intelligt'rrtsia and its place in the socio( l:rss structure of developed socialisl s<x iety. He pointed out that

similar features predominate over
still existing distinctions in the social make-up of the wQrking class,
peasantry and intelligentsia within

the socio-class structure of mature
socialism. Another important problem Stepanyan highlighted, was the
need for comprehensive studYing
of the Soviet intelligentsia's growing role in communist constrttctiott.
in indissoluble unity with the leading role of the working class whom
the intelligentsia is rendering ever

greater assistance in its historic
mission of builcling comtnunism.
[{e also emphasised the need to
study the iaried processes of the
aclvance of the socio-class structure
of mature socialist society towards
comrnunism and t() analyse the

oviet intelligentsia's role and place

in ideologital

struggle.

Fedyukin singled out three sets
of problems: the history of the

emergence of the Soviet intelligent-

sia; the history of its activity-its
contribution to socialist and communist construction; the history of
the intelligentsia's spiritrral .life.

Thirty scholars took Part in the
discussion that followed. It showed
the comtnunity of views on such
cardinal issues as the social,

cconomic, political and idecilogical
factors of the qualitative changes in
the sotial nature and functions of
the intelligentsia with the building

'and development of a socialist

soci-

ety in the USSR; the basic socioclass sources o{ the growth of its
constructive influence on all
sphere-s of social life; the nature of
the changes in its structure, qualification and professional activity.
Unity of views was also exPressed regarding the general characteristic of the social role of the

socialist intelligentsia which is help-

ing the workins

class as the leading

f.r'cc oI socialist society in

per241

forming its historic mission. It was
noted that the qualitative difference between the Soviet intelligentsia and the bourgeois intelligentsia

as also the deep sources of the
growth of its role, can be understood only in combination of professional involvement in mental
labour (specific feature of the intelligentsia
(class

in general) with the

social

in content and aims) function

that this stratum performs; that
until socially homogeneous communist society is established, the
social essence and orientation of
the people's intelligentsia's activiry
are determined by the socialist

interests and communist ideals of
society's leading force, the n'orking

class, which under socialism have
become the interests and ideals of
the entire Sovier people. including
the intelligentsia.
Discussion also centered on the
problem of clarification of the

criteria for determining the place
of the Soviet intelligentsia in the
socio-class structure of mature

socialist society, its social boundaries. In this connection such concepts as mental and, manual labour,

d,irect and indirect productive
labour, the character of labour, the
produt:t of labour were analysed.

When analysing the intelligentsia's role and place in the social
structure of developed socialist society attention focussed on the internal structure of the intelligentsia

and its professional groups; rhe
process of the drawing closer to-

gether of the intelligentsia with the
working class and the collective
farm peasantry and parallel with
this the elimination of distinctions
within the intelligentsia itself and
the growth of its social homogeneity. It was suggested that the new

qualitative facrors be studied within
the framework of the social base of
248

developed socialist society, the alliance of workers, peasants and
intellectuals. Attention was drawn
to the guiding role of the CpSU in
moulding the intelligentsia, including its national detachments, whose
role was noted in raising the cul-

Sovir't l)eople's Political

and

Sl,iritrral Culture", and "The [{isror 1' ol ttrc Soviet Intelligentsia."
Srrly-lorrr scholars addressed the
1,,rtr<'ls.

The Conference helped to

cl:rr i[Y

the position of researchers ()Il a
number of cardinal issues reflecting the activity of the socialist
intelligentsia in Soviet society.
L- Baranova

tural and educational standards of

the peoples of the multinational
Soviet Union and in their mastering t he Russian language as the

of their social conrmunication. The need was stressed to
continue the study of the personality of the intellectual as a subject of
Ianguagc

social production;

of

investigating
in this connection such a phenomenon as the intellectual potential of

society; the functions, role and
make-up of the intelligentsia

(qualitative and quantitative charac-

teristics); the internal changes in
the composition of the intelligentsia caused by the scientific and
technological revolution; the effi-

ciency of training intellectuals; the
basic functions of specific social

production groups; the mechanism

of

the

shaping of

social

homogeneity. It was also emphasised that the study of the develop-

ment of the Soviet intelligentsia
should be carried out in close
connection with the -existing problems of communist construction

and processes under way in the life
of society so that the basic contradictions could be revealed ancl
resolved. Any theoretical analysis
in this field should be based on a
study of the concrete problems of
the Soviet intelligentsia's development.

There were three

panels:
"Methodological Problems in the
Study of the Role and Place of the
Soviet Intelligentsia Under De-

(:II RONICLE
:l:

.Srssinns of the Souiet-Hungarian
(,ttttt rrr.i.ssion on Cooperati,on in Sot:,al

\r rrrrr

/s were held alternately in

l)rrslurnbe, Frunze and Tashkent,
,.rpitrrls of the Soviet Central Asian
Academician
r, prrlrlics.
l' lir:rloseyev, Vice-President of the

trSStl. Academy of Sciences, and
'\r:rrlt'tnician Z. P. Pach, Vicethe Hungarian
l'r csi<lcnt of
\r ;rrlt'tny of Sciences, headed the

:rnd Hungarian delegations

ligentsia in the Development of the

and communications were made

Broad participation of the Tajik,
Kirghiz and Uzbek scholars in the
sessions resulted in a closer cooperation of social scientists of the
countries of the socialist community.

lrr l)ushanbe, at the session derortrl to "The Urgent Methodologr,.rl l'roblems of Social Sciences"
r( l)()r't.s were made by J. t,uk6cs,
of the Institute of
I )ir < r tor
l'lr ilosophy of the Hungarian
\,:rtlcnry of Sciences and bY
L lluyeva, Deputy Director of the

*

I r rsr il ute of PhilosoPhY of the
l'SSll. Academy of Sciences.
Irr l,'runze, the participants in the
r.ssion discussed the progress in
rr':rlislr(ion of the Comprehensive

of Soviet-Hungarian
(,oolrcration in Social Sciences for
I lrcrrratic Plan

l1)7(i'1980, and the preliminary
lirr l98l-1985.

1,l,rn

lrr 'fashkent, the theme of the
.,r'ssiorr was "The Internationalist
( i.opcr':rtion of the Soviet and
I
I

lris rt'vicw covers the events of Mayrrlv I ll71l.

bY

Soviet and Hungarian scholars.

"ovit't.
rcspt'r'tively.

veloped Socialism", "The Role of

the Multinational Socialist Intel-

Hungarian Peoples: HistorY and

Our Time" devoted to the 60th
anniversary of the Hungariart
Soviet Republic. Fifteen rbPorts

Minsk was the venue of a jubilee

sesston of the Byelorussian Academy of
Sti,ences held to mark its 50th anniuer.sary. Corresponding Member of the

USSR Academy of

N. Borisevich, President

Sciences

of

the

Academy, delivered a stllnlnary report. The AcademY was awarded

the Order of Lenin. The audience

was greeted by Altenrate Member

of the Political Bureau of the CC
CPSU, First Secretary of the Centr-

al Committee of the Byelorussian

Communist Party P. Masherov who
presented the arvard.

*

Thc

Council,

/irsl srssior t{ the SrienLifir
for Peacc and. Di.sarmament

Studies established

by the

Pres-

idium of the USSR AS, the Collegium of the USSR State Committee for Science and TechnologY,
and the Presidium of the Soviet
Peace Committee was held in Mos249

cow. The session wzrs opened by
Academician P. Fedoseyiv, VicePresiclent
Siiences.

of the USSR Academv of

The Scientific (louncil's Chairman, Academician N. Inozemtsev,

Director of the Institute of the
World Economy ancl International
Relations of the USSR AS, irrformed the audience on the Council's plans for future activities. The
(louncil, he said, strould become a
centre for scientific and social
thougtrt in the fielcl of peace and
disarmanrent, carry out a com-

prehensive rcsearch into pressirrg
problerns of international life and
promote the irnplernentation of effective rneasures to curb the arms

race. The Cour-rci.l plans pr.ovide
for extensive publication of its papers, including the kientit'ic Studies

of

Peace and Disarmam,ent probl,enrc
an n ual.

Acaclemicians (]. Arbarov, J. Gvi_
shiani, M. Marktiv, E. primakov

arrd O. Bykov. D. Sc. (Hisr.), werc
appointed heads of the Council's
sections.

* _A CentraL Count:il of Methodohgital Seminars was set up by the
Presidium of rhe USSR AS.
Academician Yu.Ovchinnikov,.
Vice-President of the USSR AS,
was appointed chair'man. Scholars
participating in these seminars dis-

crrss philosophical and methodolos-

ical problems of the natural, social
and technical sciences. The Council
is to render scientific and organisa-

tional assistance to methodological
seminars

in

academic researclr irrstitutions, establishmenrs of higher
Iearnine, ministries and bther qoverlrment offices; to analyse, summarise and popularise the work of
methoColoeical seminars; to elabo-

rate zlnd recommend themes for
resear-ch work, etc. The Council
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r'vill closely c()operate with
methoclological councils of the
USSR Academy of Medical Scien( cs. the US:.;R Acadcmr oI
Pedagogical Sciences, acadernies of

Urrion republics, the N{in.istry of
Higher ancl Specialised Secon'dary
Ecluc:rtion, the Philosophical Society of the [;-SSR ancl the "Znaniye"
Society (a national society for disscurinat ine knorvlcdee).

* A

theoretica,l, conferent:e on
"Lenin's Heritage and the progress of
Cttnlernfurnry Nalural S, iar,r" wai
held in Moscow to cornrnemorate
the 7Oth anniversary oI Lenin's
Materiali.sru and Empirio-Crititisnt

and the 50th anniversary of his
Philosophital Notebooks. It was spon-

sored by the Sr:ientific Council for
the Complex Problem "Philosophi-.
cal Questior-rs of thq (iontemporary

N:rtural Science", the Central
Council of Nlethodological Seminars of the USSR Acaderny of
S< icnces, the
Institute of
Philosophy of rhe USSII AS, arrcl
the Philosophical Society of the
USSR.

trr
rrr

r" (M. ()rnelyanovsky); "Dialecol (l<lsrrition of the Universe"

s

{\',\rrrlr:rrtsumyan, V. KazYutinsl. l ); "S1;ace Research and the
I rr1,,r'nt l'roblems of the Scientific
'l'cchnological Revolution"
.r rrr I
rli S:r[tlcyev); "The Problem of
llcrlrrr:tiottism in Modern Biology"
r \ l|:rycv); "On Dialectics and
I tlrir s of Biological Knowledge"
r I l'r'olov); "Materialist Dialectics
rr tlr(' System of Modern Scientilic
I rr,rwlcrlse" (B. Ukraintsev); "The
l'r.lrlcrn of Social Development

Ideological Struggle"
rr,l
l V Scrnyonov); "Lenin's ConcePrrorr ol lnexhaustibility of Matter,
.,rrrl llre Microcosm" (V. Gott);
'I'lrilosophical Problems of

.r

I lrcort'tico-Probabilistic Methods

,,1 l{r'scarch" (Yu. Sachkov); "The
I

t'lolrrnent of Fundamerital Con-

)r'r

, ( l,t

r\

s

in

Modern Physics"
"The Present

.r. Srrror'odinsky);

( ,,r(('l)t.s

of

Elementary Particles'

',r,u(lurc in the Light of Lenin's
l,lr'.rs oI t]re Structure of Matter"

r\'

li:rinlrcrg); "Lenin's Theory of
li l l ltt t ion and the Present-Day
l'r,rlrlctrrs of the Theory of Higher

).t.rr,ous Activity" (E. Asratyan);

" l)i:rlcr:tics

by

and the Development of
rlrc Scit'nce of the Brain" (O. AdI r.rnr)v, V. Chekurin).

sented: "-fhe Interaction of Ideolo-

.l: l:rkirrg part in lhe ront'ercnte of
tltt' rd,itors of tthi,losophitaL and

The opening speech was made
S. Mikulinsky, Corresponding
Member of the USSR AS. Then
the following papers were pre-

gy and

Science

at the

present

Stage" (P. Fedoseyev);. "scientific

Activity and Social Responsibility of
the Sovier Scholar" 1l{. Yarrovsky):

"Materialisr Dialectics and the Interaction of Social, Natural and
Technical Sciences" (B. Kedrov);
"I-enin's Philosophical Heritage
and the Methodology of Systems
Research" (J. Gvishiani); "F'undarnental Problems of the Nature of
Matter" (M. Markov); "Einstein,s
Theory of Relativity, and Dialec-

,,',

itilogital iournals o.f sociaList coun-

trr,'r lrcld in Dushanbe .were reprlscrr(irtives cif Bulgaria, Czechosl,,rrrki:r, the GDR, Hungary, Pol,rrrrl. Rumania and . the USSR.
I lrcy rliscussed some urgent probl.rus of the social and scientific
,llrt'loprnent which were focal at
r lrc
l 6ttr World Congress of
l'lrilosophy and the 9th World
( .(,nur'css of Sociology held in l97B
rrr l)iisseklorf and Uppsala respecrrrrly. 'l-he key report on "Marxist-

Leninist Philosophy and ToPical
Problems of Our Day" was delivered by V. Semyonov (USSR),
Editor-in-Chief of the journal Vop-

ro.!) filosot'ii (Problems

of

Philosophy).

* An All-Union theoretit:al seminar
on "Culture and, St:ience" held in

Rostov-on-Don (USSR) was sPon-

sored by the North Caucasian
Higher School Scicntific Centre.
The main report was made bY

M. Mamardashvili. Submitted were
the following papers: "The Scientific and Technological Revolution,
and'Rationalisation' of Activities"
(V. Davidovich); "Sociological Approach in the Study of Science"
(E. Mirskaya); "Intellectual Revolu-

tion in the 17th Century" (M.'Petrov). More than 30 scholars from
Moscow, Leningrad, Sverdlovsk,
Vilnius and other Soviet cities participated in the seminar.

* An internattonal scientific t:onferen(:e on "Mod,ern Slaui,t Cultures:

Their Deuelopment, Interaction, Inter'
national Context" rvas held in Kiev

sposored by the Llkrainian
Academy of Sciences, the Ukraine
Commission for UNESCO, the International Association for the
Study and Propagation of Slav
Cultures ahd the Comrnittee for
Realisation of UNESCO Project
"Slavic Culture Studies".

About 200 scholars from 18
UNESCO members, including
the European socialist t ountries.
Austria, Canada, Denmark, France,

the FRG, Italy, the UK and the
USA; took part in the conference.
Submitted at the plcnary

were the following

session

PaPers:

"Hurnanism and Culture in Modern World" (Yu. Lukin, USSR and
A. Stoikov, Bulgaria); "Modern
Artistic Cultures of Slavic Peoples.
25t

Achievements and

Prospects"

Markov and G. Nedoshivin,
both USSR, and L. Novichenko,
Ukrainian SSR); "On rhe
Methodology of Investigation of
(D.

Problems
of
Culture"
(J. Szczepanski, Poland); "Connec-

tions and Interactions of Modern
Slavic Cultures" (G. Verves, Ukrainian SSR); and "The Role of Mass
Media

in Cultural Inrerchange of

Slavic and Non-Slavic Peoples" (ya.
Zasursky, USSR).

Then the woik proceeded in
three panels: "General Problems of

of Modern Slavic
Cultures", "Modern Artistic Culture of Slavic Peoples", "Language
and Culture Problems of Literary
Translation", and in the roundtable discussion group on "The
Role of Traditions and the Development of Modern Artistic CulDevelopment

ture".

All in all, the participants heard
90 reports and communications, 41

speeches
speeches

in

discussions

and l6

at the round table.

* In Tbilisi, an international symposium

on "Byzantine Culture" was

sponsored jointly

by the

USSR

Academy of Sciences, the Georgian

Academy

of

Sciences, and the
Tbilisi State University. Participatl

' ing in the symposium were rnore
than 70 scholars from Austria,

Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, France,
the GDR, Rumania, the USA and
the USSR. including Presidenr of
the International Association of
Byzantian Studies, Fresident of the
Austrian Academy of Sciences
H. Hunger, and Vice-Presidents of
the IABS-Academician D.Angelov
(Bulgaria), Professor H. Ahrweiler

(Flance) and Corresponding Member of the USSR AS Z. Udaltsova.

At the plenary and panel

ses-

sions 58 reports were read which
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in addition to little-explored
of a specific nature, with
major theoretical problems of

dealt,

I

questions

Byzantine culture, social thought,

ideology and lirerature. I n

l,r'[v<'r'rr the two world wars; the

rhe

course of lively debates, the participants discussed the cardina[ aspects of cultural development of
Byzantium, the Caucasian peoples,.
Ancient Rus and Slavonic countries. They concentrated on the
problems of typology of Byzanrine

culture, the general laws

and

in neighbouring countries.

The

t,otlr:rrrniversarY of the Slovak
',.r'i<'l l{epublic; the struggle for
t1()\'i('t
l)()wer in the Transcaucasus'
Ilrt lii'st theme was dealt with in

t

r r Iivt' reports (two Soviet and
rlrrcr' (lzechoslovak); the third, in

r'('l)()rts (Soviet and Czechosl,,r.rli).'fhe Commission's thematic
1,l.rrr lot' 198l-1985 was approved.
\,,,,t'nian scholat-s took an active

lit.

closing plenary session was devoted
to a review of political relations
between Georgia and Byzantium
and their ties in literature and art.

1r,rr

* Scholars from Bulgaria, the
on "Dialectics of

in

the Sub-

h

History

between
sociological and historical laws, the

the

(

lzechoslovak delegalions re-

spectively.

participat-rts discussed two

lirrsso-.lapanese War in World His-

so-called historical alternative, and

* A meeti.ng of the Conmission of the
Sotiet and, Czerhoslouak Historians
rvas held in Yerevan. P. Tronko,
Mernber of the Ukrainian AS, and
J. I'oulfk, Member of the Czechoslovak AS, headed rhe Soviet and

l':rkahashi.

l'lrc
,r.ur subjects: "Methodok-rgy of
\\',,rlrl t{iltory" and "Place of the

Correlation

the historiographical aspect of the
debated problems were given
prominence in the discussion.
Soviet scholars submitted papers
on "Dialectics of the Subjective and
the Objective, and the Historical
Experience of Real Socialisrn"
(M. Igitkhanyan) and "Dialectics of
the Subjective and the Objective,
and the Problem of Historical
Law" (E. Chernyak).

meeting.

\,,r ict delegation was hezrrled bY
\, .r,lcrniciart E. Zhukov, zrncl the
l.rp,rrrt'sc delegation by Professor

and Historical Knouledge" held in

Berlin.

I irr the

:|; i\t tlre colloqutum of Souiet and,
!rtltl1t1psp historians in Moscow, the'

FRG, the GDR, Hungary, poland,
and the USSR took parr in the
colloqui,um

leports (five Soviet and three
z.r lrosiovak); the second theme,

,'r1,,lrt

specific features of its development

jectiue antl the Objectiue

lrr' lrarticipants reviewed three

rlrcnrcs: the crisis of the socio1,,,litir :rl syslem oI t apitalism in
( r'ntr:rl irnd South East EuroPe

r'fire first was dealt with in
"Some Problems of the
\l, r lrrxlology of HistorY" bI

r,,r v".
! ( l)r)r'ls

l /,lrtrkov, "MethodologY of

-

A. Iskenderov,

S. Tikhvinsky,

Z. Udaltsova, M. Barg, V. Buganov,

A. Ignatiev,
E. Golubtsova,
P. Topekha, A. ChubarYan, K- Sar-

kisov, E. Udaltsov, and the JaPanese scholars T. Ito, S. Kuramochi,
W. F'ujimoto,
T. Saito,

A. Fujiwara. R. Eguchi'

* A

scientifit: session marhi.ng

centenary

of the birth of

the

Vyacheslau

Volgin, an outstandr,ng Soaiet historian, was held in Moscow' It was
sponsored by the Division of History of the USSR AS, the Scientific
Council for "The HistorY of Historical Science" of the USSR AS
and the Institute of the World
History of the USSR

AS.

An introductorY sPeech

was

made by Academician E. Zhukov.

Submitted were the

PaPers:

"Academician V. Volgin and Some
Problems of World HistorY" (A. Is-

kenderov); "The Scientific and
Public Activities of Academician
Volgin in the Period Before the
V.
'
October Revolution" (V. Dunayevsky); "On the illistory of Publication
of V. Volgin's MonograPh on Jean
Meslier" (G. Kucherenko). I. Galkin and V. Dalin shared their revolgin with the audi-

\\'.r l<l History in JaPan, 1945- ::,:::r."'of
I I )'/1)" Iry Y. Goro (JaPan) and
'',\rc the Spartan Helotes Slaves?" {< About 100 delegates rePresenting the screntific communitY. and
l,y ll. ()ta (Japan).
I'lrc second subject was treated putrlic opinion of 30 c()untriesur r('l)()rts "Basic Problems of the iocialist, capitalist, and developing-ancl lI international and
l{rrssri-lapanese War of 1904-1905
nine national French organisations
bY
HistoriograPhY"
rrr Sovie[
I ll()stunov (USSR), "The Russo- took part in an internatiinal rcnfer-ence i,n "The Role of Multinational
l.rp;rrrcsc War in World and JapanCorlxtrations, and' Strategies ,f
Sh. Ohe (JaPan)
by
,
llirt,r.y"
'i "'['he Russo-Japanese War in Et:onomic Deuloltment" held in
.rrrl
rlrc l,ight of the Socio-Economic Paris.
'I'he particiPants heard and disl)<'vclopntent of JaPan" bY
about 60 PaPers and comcussed
Y Nozrrwa (Japan).
munications at plenary sessions and
l:rkirrg part in the.meeting were
r lrc
Soviet historians L Mints, in the three studY and working
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collunlsslolls: ..Strategies
Neocolonialism ",,, l\{ultiriationals

of

_

national capitalist integration; infla_

tio.n

. unern ployirrcrrt t( )clay;
the Main Instrument of pricesand
and prit.e-for.rnali,rn in rlie
Neocolonialism", and ,,New world capitalist
rnarket; the cr-isis
Strategies ol Derelopnr(.nt". Soviel
of bourgeois economic thought;
schol:rrs subrnirted rhe followirru possihiliries
and limits of c,rorclina'papers: "Neocolonialism at th; tion and regulation
of the develop_
Threshold of the Eighries,, ment of the capitalist
economy.
(K. Brutents and A. Veber);-,.New
Phenomena in Neocolonialism', * A session of the probLem
Com,mis(M. Volkov); "Certain Fearures of sion
for Multilateral Cooperation of
Modern Neocolonialism,, (V. Kol_ lhe Arad.emi.es
Sr:ient.es'oI Soriatiit
lontai); "On a Ne\,v Strategy of Countries onof the
theie ,,.fh,c
-'
Development"
(A. Elyanov).
The conference adopted a resolution denouncing the multination_

als' policy towards derelopine
countries, and an appeal .uilire

upon rhe UNCTAD to take meas_
ures. against Western monopolies,
domination over developing coun_
tries.

Economies arul poLiries of Deueloping

Cou.ntries" was

Parti<

held in Wariawl

ipating were representatives

of the Academies of Sciences of
Bulsaria, Czechoslovakia, the GDR,

Hungary, Poland, Rumania and
the USSR. They reviewcd r he
Crrmmission's activiries lor l974_
1978, adopted the thematic plan ol.

cooperari()n

for l98l-1g85 jnd

ex_
* A scientific session on ,,New amined the composite theme ,,The
in the World, CapitaList Internal and External Economic,
ErcnonL1, antl Their Internati,onal Social and
Political Facrors in the
Sign_ifit:ance" was held in Budapest
Development of the Newlv Indeby the Problenr

Phenomena

Cotn:rt.ission

iv[tLL_

t'nr
tilateral Cuoltrration of lhc A"r.ademies
ol Sticn, es ol Sotiati.st ()rttrntrics in
Joint Research of Modern Capitalism.

The

session was attelrded by
representatives of scientific r:entres

of Rulgaria, Czechoslovakia. tl.re
CDR, l-lurrgary. poland. Rumania
and the USSR. T-lre rnairr report
was submiued by Hurrgarian si.lro_
Iars J. Nilas arrd T. palankai. .l-he
principal theses of the co_report
.prepared by Rumanian scholars
were expounded by C. Apostol.
The following problems w(.rr.
discussed: thc nra jor knots ol t.on_
tradictions in rhe international
economic relations of capitalist
countries; new trends in the expan_

sionist policy of international
monopolies, in concentration ancl
centralisation of industrial anrl

banking capital; rhe ways of inter254

pendent Countries".

The main report was submirred
lry lhe Polish sidc arrd lhe r:orep()rt, by the Rumanian side of

the Problern

Comrnission. More

than 20 delegates took part in the
debates, the results. of which were

summed up by

Academician

E. l)rimakov (t'SSR), Chairman of
the Prrrhlem Commissiorr.

st it u t' o I lit:olomics of the USSR
S. l lrc Central Economico\l.rtlrcrrrtt.ical Institute, the lnstirrrr. .l the World Economy and
lrrlcr rr:rlional Relations of the
lssli
AS, the Institute of
I r,rrrrnics of the Kazakh AS, ancl
rlrc lrrslitute of Economics and Law
, ,l tlrt' (icorgian AS.
ln rlr('(ourse of discussiort. partr( il),il)ls strcssed the need {or a
,l.t:rik'<l elaboration of the Marxist
i,
'r( ('l)t of "economic system" and
.r trrrly scientific criteria which,
rrrrlikc the random aud biased
l,r rr,, il,lcs of the hourgcois t',rml,.u rl ivc studies, would make it
1,,,:silrkr to objectively comPare difl, r( nl cconomic systems.
I

t

r r

\

'I: \n

/rosittnt on " Long-Term Strut:turaL
( ltttnt!?s in tht Souiet and American
'.

1 rrr

L,,trlttti,as" was held in NIount

krsr,r, lVestchester. The Soviet del, rl.r(iorr was led by Academician
I l(lr:rr:haturov, the American dc-

of

.yt ialist tou ntrics' eronumist.s helcl in
Alma Ata was attended by schoiars
frorn Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the
GDR, Hungary, poland and the

They discussed topical as_
of. rhe ioinr critical srucly ol-

USSR.

pe<'ts

Irourgeois. petty-l)ourg(.ois :rrrd re_
visionist views orr the ecorrornv of
developed socialism.
The Soviet side was represented

by a e.,rup of experts irom

the

ion-by

llr,,:rt

Professor l-. Rey-

r,,,lrls

llrt Soviet scholars submittecl
lr, lollowing Papers: "Structural
I lr.rrrrlts in the USSR Etonomy"
r l'. I(hachaturov); "Transformal rct r ()f the Structure of Lab<lur
li.sortrces in the USSR" (E. Kapusr rrr)l "scientific and Techr-rological

r

'fechnological

Revolution"

(L. Nochevkina).

Presented by American scholars
were the papers: "The Distribution
of Personal Incotne" (E. Budd);

s of Growth in the Real
of thc US since
1929" (E. Derrison); "SocioEconornic Implications of Recent
Twists in Age Structure" (R. Easterlin); "l-ong-T'erm Structural
Charrge s in the l,abour Force"
(W. Galenson); "Trends in Clom"source

National Income

position of Gross National Product
Sectors and Industry

by Major

Groups" (J. Kendrick); "Personal
Consumption Expenditures: Some

Issues and Some Measures"
(S. l,ebergott); "Sources of Long-

Term Changes in Wealth Owner-

ship: Savings and Revaluations,
1947 -r97 5" (R. Ruggles).

Following the termination o[ the

symposium, Soviet participants had
numerous meetings and talks with
representatives of the US Ad-

ministration, officials, businessmen
and scholars in Washington, Atlantzr, Chicago and New York.

* A

St:ientifit ()ttnt'erence deuoted to

the 5otlt anniuersury of the first fi,ue-

l'roqr-css and Structural Changes in

year plan for the et:onomit deuelopment

Economv"
Alakelyan); "National Wealth
thc USSR: Its Structure,

imProuetnent of planned manogem?nt
of the national ecrtnomy was held ir-r

tlrr

* An international ronferenr e

Amerit:an-Souiet Eton'omit

Economy" (L. Nikiforov); "The
Correlation of Capital and Consumer (ioods Production in the
Conditions of the Scientific and

\.
,,1

r

USSR

and Place in the llal('s of National EconomY"
"atructllral
r\'. lliogachev);
( :lr:urses in the USSR Industry"
tli. \/asilevsky and A. Dynkin);
'' N:rlional Programmes in the
!,rr u( trlre of
organisation of
I r()n()rlty in the USSR" (1,. Evenl)r rr:rrrrics

.ur(

1.,,)r

r

'"['he Role of the Rural Sector

r tlrc Structure of the

USSR

of the USSR and to the further

Moscow.

It

was sponsored by the

USSR State Planning Committee

(G.osplan), the USSR Acadeury of
Sciences, the Acadcrny of Social
Sciences under the CC CPSU, and
the Academy of the National
Economy of the USSR.

The main' report was read bY
N. Baibakov, Deputy Chairman of
the Council of Ministers of the
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USSR, Chairman of Gosplan. Varioy: aspects of planning were dealr
with in the reports of Academician
V.Kotelnikov, Vice-presider.rt of
the USSR AS, V. Nledvedev, Re-

ctor of the Academy of

Social

Sciences under CC CPSU. and
Academician N. Melnikov, Ret.tor
o{ the Academy of the National

of the USSR.
The work of the conlerence was
rarried out in panels dealing with
the major problems of planning.
In particular, 14 reports incl corriEconomy

munications on the long-term plan_
ning of the scientific and iechnological progress were delivered

in the panel

chaired by Academi-

cian V. Kotelnikov.

*

More than 100 prominenr

scho_

lars from 39 countries (Bulgaria,
the GDR, Poland, the USSR and

Yugoslavia among them) attended
the 29th Pugwash Conference on Srience and World Affairs in Mexico
Citv.

ff,. Soviet I l-member group
included Academicians M. Mirkov,

head of the delegation, and
N_. Enikolopov, Corresponding
Members of the USSR AS V. Gol-

dansky and V. Emelyanov"

Detente, lhe arms race, interna_

tional security, socio-economic
problems facing the developing
countries and the energy crisii

were on the agenda of the conference. The SALT-2 Treatv was in
the
.centre of the particifants' at-

tentron.

The Soviet scientist V. Emelyanov read a paper ..Specific
Problems of the Use of Ato-i.

Energy".

* Representarives of scientific,
public and religious circles of Au-

stria, Canada, Czechoslovakia, the
GDR, the FRG, Poland, Rurnania,
256

Spain, Sweden, rhe UK, the USA
and the USSR attended the meet_

irg on "Patifi.c

Coexistence antl
Ideological Controuersy" in Saltsjiiba_
den. near Stockholm. It was held

within the framework of standing
symposiurns dealing with topicai
theoretical and political probiems
from positions of different world
outlooks (including Marxism and

Christianity).

The Soviet delegation includecl
Professors N. Kovalsky and

M. Mchedlov, and S. Gribkov, Secretary of the Soviet peace Com_

mittee.

Highlighting the meering were
topical aspects of peaceful coexistence of states with different social
systems, including pr-oblems relat_

irg to detente, the arms
of

Austria,

Rt. Rev. I. Sr6m, Bishop of

holrn, and I. poEl o1

Stock_

Sweden

made introductory speeches. The
marn reports on peaceful coexis_
tence from rhe srandpoint of dif_

icrent world-views were read

by

M. Mchedlov and H. precht (FRGi.
Then discussions proceeded in two

working groups: "Religion

and

Atheism: Their Role for peace',
and "The International Situation
and Perspectives for Detente from
Christian and Marxist positions,,.
In their message to L. Brezhnev
and J. Carter, the participants emphasised the inrernarionil signifi-

tance

of the SALT-2 Trealv and

expressed their hope thar

it ivould

lay the foundation for the progress

of mankind along the patf, of

detente, the cessati,on of tire arms
race, the achievement of disarmament and universal peace.

* An

S,,lirl;rrity Committee and the Insti-

of Africa of the USSR AS
y,,irrtly with the UN Special Com-

rrrrc

rrriut'r' Against Apartheid. More
tlr:rrr 100 delegates of 28 national
.rrrrl cight international organisarrorrs :rltended. Taking part in the
scrrrirr;ll' were delegations from lib.r ;rtiorr movements of Southern
.'\lri<lr: African National Congress
,,1 South Africa headed by
\ Sigxashe, Patriotic Front of Ziml,,rlrr.v<' lreaded by J. Msika, Secret.rry (lt'neral of Zimbabwe African
l'r'olrlc's Union, and South West
\ lr

race,

disarmament, human rights and

universal peace.
Professor R. Weiler

,,1 tln Struggle of the PeopLes of
,\rtttlhtrrt At'rica Against Racism,
,l lnrrl,ltcirl and Colonialtsm" was
lrclrl in Alma Ata under the aurpir r:s of the Soviet Afro-Asian

international seminar on ,,The
Role of Publit: Opinion in the Suplnrt

i<

a

People's

Organisation

lrr',rrlt'<l by FI. Hamutenya.

\

I

lrt' seminar was opened

by

l)zrrsokhov, First Deputy Chairrrr,ur ol the Soviet Afro-Asian Sol-

r,l,rritv

Committee.

Anatoli

orrryko, Director of the Institute
,,1 i\lli<:a of the USSR AS, made
tlr irrlroductory speech. A report
,,r tlr( activities of the UN Special
( ,r

(,,,nunittee Against Apartheid was
rr'.r<l lry Dr. S. Zachmann, head of

lrt ( lornlnittee's delegation.
llrr' participants heard about 50

Secretary-General, and also a message expressing solidarity

liberation movements

in

with the
Southern

Africa.

* A

symposium .on "Maoism and the

in Ulan Bator
was sponsored by the Institute of
Oriental Studies of the Mongolian
Academy of Sciences. Sinologists
National Questi.on"

from Bulgaria, Cuba,

Czechos-

lovakia, the GDR, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, the USSR and Viet-

nam attended.
Submitted were 25 papers and
communications dealing with greatHan policy pursued by the Beijing
leaders in the national minorities

regions of China; the Maoist
theory of a sing;le Chinese nation:
the policy of expansion and territorial claims against bordering
countries.

Soviet scholars read the follow-

ing papers: "Great-Han Doctrine
o{ a Single Chinese Nation"
(M. Sladkovsky); "Great-Power
Chauvinism of the Chinese Leaders

in the

Questions

of National and

State Construction and in the Poli-

cy

of

National

Autonomy"

(L. Gudoshnikov); "Maoist Distor-

,rrr,l rr:rlional non'governmental orl,.rrrisrrtions in their implementation

tion of the Contemporary History
of Sinkiang" (B. Gurevich); "On
China's Policy in the NationalLanguaee Question (1970s)"
(A. Moskalev); "Social Policy of the
Chinese Leadership and Its
Specifics in the Non-Chinese Regions. l97l-1976" (R. Neronov);

of
of

of the (]reat-Han Chauvinism"

t

l).rp('r's, I5 Soviet among thern, and
,lisr usscd the results of the lnter-

rr.rtion;rl Anti-Apartheid Year;
r y,('nt problems of international

u

,rl tiN resolutions in support
t lrr st Irrggle of the peoples
'r'rutlr( r'n Africa; the tasks

of

mass

rrr.rli:r irr giving the widest cover-

,!l'( t() tlre struegle of the

South

\lrirrrrr pcoples and in counteractrrrl, r :rr isl pr<lpaganda; the pros,r'r s I or' Irrrther actions. In con,lrrrron, tlte seminar adopted an
.,g,1,,,r1 l() Kurt Waldheim, UN
1

I

"Historical and Ideological Roots

(L. Perelornov).

* A

sci.entifit rcnt'erenu on "T-ofi;cal
Aspects of the Struggle of the IISSR
for the Cessation of the Auns Rat:e and,

the Preuention of a Nutlcar Worltl
War" was held at the Diplornatic
Acaderny of the IJSSI1 \,linistry of
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Foreign Affairs in Moscow. Attend-

ing were Soviet experts on disarmament problems: research workers of the Diplomatic Acadeniy, the

Institute of the World Economy
and International Relations, the
Institute of US and Canadian
Studies, the Institute of the Far
East, and high-ranking officials
from the USSR Ministry for

Foreign Affairs.

* A

delegation of the Ameri,can Bar
Associ,ation aisited the Soui.et Union
on the inai,tation of the Associ.ation of
Souiet Lawyers. The delegation con-

of T. Adamson, F. Baron,
Bell (head), B. Landau,
W. Spann and M. Wilkey. Meetings were held with prominent
sisted

G.

Soviet lawyel5-16ss216fuers from
Academic institutions and practitioners. They discussed the- following topics: in Moscow, "The
R.ole of Law and Legal Means in
Developing Positive Relations between the USSR and the USA"; in

Tashkent, "The Legal Protection
of the Environment" and "Mother
and Child Protection"; in Leningrad, "The Prevention of International Law Infringement".

* An international round-table conferente on "Ditlerent Aspet ts o{ PoliticaL Socialisation " held in Katowice,
under fhe auspices of the

Polish

Methofological Centre for Political
Scieny'e Studies was attended by 40
scholars from Bulgaria, Czechos-

the FRG, Hungary, the
Netherlands, Poland, Rumania,
Sweden, the USA and, the USSR.
Participants discussed the problems of political education and
political socialisation connected
with the formation of political
knowledge, political and legal culture of different classes and sections of society, especially ' the

lovakia,
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youth. The Soviet scholars, Corres-

ponding Member of the Latvian
AS V. Miller, Rector of the Latvian
State University; V. Guliev and
V. Kazimirchuk, Heads of Sectors
of the USSR AS Institute of the
State and Law, read papers on how

legal culture influences thc

socio-

political activity of Soviet citizens.

* More than 230 scholars from 28
countries, including Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, Rumania, the USSR
and Yugoslavia, attended th,e 4th
World Sanskrit Conference of the International Association for Sanskrit
Studies held in Weimar. It was
sponsored by the Humboldt tlni

versity

of Berlin, joiaily with

the

GDR Academy of Sciences.
The participants listened to nearly 150 reports. Soviet-scholars presented over 20 papers, three of
which-"The State and Society in
Ancient India" (G. Bongard-Levin,
IASS Vice-President), "Mahabharata and Potlatch" (Ya. Vasilkov) and
"The Indian Classical Heritage as a
Major Source of the Development

of

Indian

Literature"

at plenary sessions. The main work of
the conference proceeded in sections on history, linguistics, literature, archaeology and art, the impact of Indian culture on other
countries and their interaction.
At the General Assembly of the
IASS held within the framework of
the conference, Professor R. Dandekar of India was elected President of the Association.
(E. Chelyshev)-were read

* A meeting

of the Problem Commission for MuLtilateraL Stientific Cooperation of the Academies of Stientes of
SociaList Countries on the Theme
"General Laus of the Deueloltment of
World Literature" was held in Ber-

lin. It was attended by

scholars
r'orrr llulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the
( ;l)ll, Ilungary, Mongolia, Poland
,rrr<l the USSR who adoPted the
I

rlx'rrrirtic plan

of multilateral

cooP-

.r:rlion for 1981-1985.
'l'lrc plan envisages the Publicatiorr of collective works on probllrrrs of ideological and aesthetic
cr olrrtion of humanist writers o.f
rlrr' 20th century; American literatrrrc of the epoch of imperialism
.rrrrl the contemporary ideological
\r r uggle; baroque and romantiisrrr.-t.heir essence and manifestariorrs of the national traits in Europr';rrr literatures; the role of fiction

,

irr rhe building of developed social-

r\ur: realistic literature and the
r t'r,olutionary movement in Latin
.\ rrrt'r'ica; ideological struggle and
r,rpitul problems ()f the contempor-

v literary

studies and aesthetics;
il'ic features of the formation
,,1 rrational literatures of the
the caPital1,< ,plcs which bypassed
r\r l)lrth of development; methodol,,piv of the comParative studY of
.,r

rpr'<

lrlIt ltttrres.
Souiet-Finnish s}mposiun ,f
ltultit-Finni.sh lthilology held in i'et-

:{:

,/l

rz;rvot1sk, USSR, was sPonsored
l,y, llre Division of Literature and
I .rrrgu:rge of the USSR AS and the
lrrslitrrte of History, Literature and
L:rrrgtrage of t'lre Karelian Branch
,,1 rlrc USSR AS. Key rePorts were
rr':rrl ilt the plenary session by the
s.r,i< t
scholars M. Remmel,
r,

l( (llristov, and E. Karhu, and the
l'irrrristr scholars T. Itkonen,
I Ilorrko, and V. Kaukonen.
\lrorrt 50 reports, including l7 by
l'irrrris[r scholars, were delivered itr
rlr< llrree panels on philology, folkl,,r r' :ur(l literature.

;[: I lr<: Institute of Assyrology,
I rr rir t'rsity of Copenhagen, sPon-

sored the 26th Internati,onal Meeting
Assyrologists on "Death in
"f
Some 200 scholars
Mesopotamia".

from 19 countries, including the
GDR, Hungary, the USSR and
Yugoslavia, attended.

The participants heard and discussed 57 papers dealing rvith new
archaeological investigations in the
Middle East, as well as toPical
problems of anthropology, demog-

raphy, philology, the historY of
religion and medicine. Soviet scholars presented the following PaPers: "The Formula Sag-a3 sag-a-na

in the Sumerian MYthologY"
(V. Afanasieva); "Life Expectancy
According to Late BabYlonian

Texts" (M. Dandamayev); "Akkadian Philology in the Light of
Linguistics"
Afro-Asian
(I. Dyakonov); "A Document Concerning the f)eath Cult of the 3rd
Dynasty of Ur" (B. Perlov); "The
Necropolis at the Urartian Town

of Erebuni (Irpuni)"

(S. Khod-

jash). The meeting was extremely
helpful in elucidating many impor-

tant aspects of the MesoPotamian
civilisation.

* An Ail-Lrnion

Stientit'it' Confer-

enrc on Ethioqian Studies was held
in Moscow by the USSR AS Scien-

tific Council on African Problems
and the USSR AS Institute of
Africa. Taking part in the conference, besides Soviet scholars, were
specialists

from Bulgaria,

CzechosPo-

lovakia, the GDR, HungarY,

land, and African postgraduates
in the USSR.

studying

At the plenary

irg

session the follow-

reports were

delivered:

"soviet-Ethiopian Relations. Ethio-

pian Studies in the USSR", bY
Anatoli Gromyko, Chairman of the
Scientific Council on African Problems and Director of the Institute
of Africa; "Ecotromic Problerns
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Facing

Revolutionary-Democratic

Ethiopia", by L. Goncharov; .,Con-

solidation of
Revolutionary
Achievements in Ethiopia and the
Experience of Countries of Social-

ist Orienration", by G. Srar.ushenko: and "Reflections oI Social Contradictions in Mediaeval Ge,ez Literature" by T. Tamrat, Director of

the Institute of Ethiopian Studies
of the Addis Ababa Universitv.
At the three panel sessio'rrs"Economic ancl Political problems,',

"Historical and Socio-Economic
Problems" and "Linguistics. Eth_
nography. Art"-the Soviet par_
ticipants and guests from abioacl
submitted ()ver 60 papers. l-he
Ethiopian sr.holars ' g. ebbeber,
N. Aycle, A. Eshere, G. Girmay
and F. Zewdie also p..."r.rt.d

papers.

*

The 16th All-Uyion Conferenrc on
Finno-{J-grit' Studiis held in Syktyvkar, USSR, was sponsored by ihe
USSR Academy of Sciences and
the Institute of Language,. Litera-

ture and History of the
Branch of the USSR AS.

Komi

The introductory speech at the
plenary session was made by
Z. Panev, Chairmar-r of the pres-

BOOK REVIEWS

idium of the Supreme Soviet of the

Komi Autonomous Republic, and

reports were read by A. Syutkin,

Secretary of the Komi Regional
Committee of the CPSU, on ,,The
Leninist Nationalities Policy in Action"; by N. Rochev, on "FinnoUgric Studies in Komi ASSR after

the I lth All-Union Conference
feld in Syktyvkar in 196b"; by yu.
Yeliseyev and L. Terentyeva, on
"The Results of Finno-Ugric
Studies in the USSR for 19741979". Then work of rhe conference . proceeded in panels on:

grammar; lexicology and onomastics; phonetics, dialectology, in-

teraction of languages and dialects;
archaeology: ethnography and anthropology: folklore; literarure. All
in all, about 300 papers and conimunications were heard and discussed at panel sessions.

-Aeuuu, KIICC o Coeemcxoil
Koucmumyquu. M., flo"rrrrlrs,1;ar, 1979, 343 crp.

ll.

17.

l . l. Lenin and the CPSU on

the

Sotiet Constitution, Moscow,

I'<rlitizdat Publishers, 1979, 343
l)p.

IIrc new Constitution of

the

ISSI{ which }ras become a powerlrrl rrrotive force of Soviet society's
lrrrllrt:r progress, rests on a sound
tlrcolctical and practical foundarr()r), ()r-l the firm Leninist princiI

1,lcs. It is a natural stage in Soviet
,orrsti(urtional development, pre.,( r ving the continuity of the ideas
.rrrrl principles of all Soviet con,,lllltli()nS.

Ilrt' collection under

review

the reader a comprehensive
l,r( rurc of the Leninist features of
.r ( ()r)stitution of the socialist type,
,,1 lrow they were evolved and
rrl,lrcl<l by l,enin and the'CPSU,
11r'r's

.rrrrl r>l how the Party is developing

rlx rrr
I

in the new historical condi

t. rl ls.

lrrrstitutions of the socialist type
pr irnarily generalisation of the
, r 1x'r'it'rrr:e of the masses in their
',rr rrggl<' lor revolutionary transforrrr.rtiorrs, the formalisation of what
lr.rs lrr'<'rr achieved in that struggle.
(

.rr,

Speaking about the first Soviet
Constitution, Lenin pointed out
that "it is not the invention of a
commission, nor the creation of
lawyers, nor is it copied from other
constitutions. The world has never
known such a constitution as ours.
It embodies the workers' experience of struggle and organisation
against the exploiters both at home
and abroad" (V. I. Lenin, Collected
Worfts. Moscow.

Vol. 28, pp.

145-

146).

Soviet constitutional

develop-

ment is inseparably linked with the
rnain stages o{ the country's socialist development. The l9l8 Constitution of the RSFSR was a result
of the victory of the Great October
Socialist Revolution, the establish-

ment of the dictatorship of the
proletariat in the form of a Soviet

republic brought into being by the

revolutionary experience of the
masses.

The union of the peoples of the
Soviet republics found expression

in the 1924 Constitution of

the

the 1936 Constitution
formalised the victory of socialism
in the USSR.
The constitution adopted in
1977 marks a new historical stage
in the Soviet Union's advance towards communism-the building
USSR, while

26r

of a mature socialist society and the

development of the state of the
dictatorship of the proletariat into

a socialist state of the

entire

people.

Lenin's works and the

docu-

ments of the CPSU included in the

collection viviclly show that the
Soviet constitutions formalise the
gains of the working people in
their struggle for socialism and
communisrn and are, therefore, the

creation of the people themselves.
This is conclusively evidenced by
the fact that the Constitution of the
RSFSR included the Declarltion of
the Rights of the Working and
Exploited People which seneralised

democracy, constitutional norms
and principles.
'Ihe new Constitution of the
USSR expresses clearly and consis-

lently the guiding role of the
CPSU. It states that the Party is the
leading and guiding force of Soviet
society and the nucleus of its politic:rl system, of all government and
public organisations. Without re-

placing them, the CPSU plays its
leading and guiding role in complete accordance with the Funda-

mental Law. Leonid

Brezhnev

noted that when the Party became

it firmly stated at
its 8th Congress, whic\ was directed by Lenin, that it implernented its decisions "through
the Soviet bodies, within the

the ruling party

the revolutionary demands of
workers and peasants, that the
1924 Constitution of the USSR was
framework of the Soviet Constitubased on the Declaration and Ag-: tion" (Fundamental Law ,f the
reement on the Formation of the
Soctalist State of the Whole People,
USSR which had been widelv disMoscow, 1978, p. 44). The Party
cussed in all the republics, thlt the
carries out its policy in state life
draft Constitutions of 1936 and primarily through Communists
1977 were discussed by the whole who have been elected by the
people.
people to the Soviets and who are
The 1918 Constitution of the working in state bodies.
RSF'SR also contained programme
The legislative confirmation of
provisions stating that the task of p;enuine sovereignty of the people,
of democracy for the working
the state of proletarian dictatorship
was the abolition of exploitation
people is the pivot of the socialist
ar-rd the building of a socialist type of constitution. The materials
society. The 1977 Constitution of and documents in the collection
the USSR outlines the country's vividly bear this out. They show
prospects even more broadly. It that all Soviet constitutions were
illumines the people's path of the stages in the coniistent developmorrow and clearly defines t he ment of the fundamental principles
objectives and tasks for the future.
of socialist democracy. The ConThat is why constitutions of the stitutioll now in force is a fJreat
socialist type are not only legal acts
step forward along that path. The
but also important. political and collection also includes extracts
ideological documents.
from Leonid Brezhnev's reports,
The collection shows the leading speeches and statements showing
position of the Communist Party in how the Constitution was drawn up
the Soviet state, reflects the enorm- and discussed. The May (1977)
ous work it is arrying out r() Plenary Meeting of the CPSU Cenimprove the political system of tral Committed pointed out that
Soviet s<rciety and develop socialist the expansion and deepening of
<
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socilrlist democracy is the main
of the new that the Con-

rlilt.<:tion

utiorr contains.
'l lre Constitution of 1977 and its
rrrrpk'rnentation show once again

st

il

rlr;rr s()cialist democracy is insepara-

lrk. Irom socialist legality. Article 4
"The Soviet state and all its
'rrys:
lr,xlics function on the trasis of
s,x

ialist law, ensure the mainte-

n;rnce

of law and order, and

s:rlr:guard the interests of society
.rrrrl the rights and freedoms of
r

itizcns."

'l'he book shows that the Proviof the Fundamental Law are
lr<'irrg constantly developed and
.1,t'<:ified in other legal acts. As was
rrott'd already during its discussion,
t lr<' adoption of the Constitution
wrrrld require implementing broad
rr('usures to develop legislation.
Iorlay these measures, formulated
siorrs

IL I I. t{Ho3ttt{qnS.

Aenurucxuil

xypc metrdyuapoduod norlumuKu

KIICC. M., Hsa-ro "Mr,rc"ts",

1978, 205 crp.

N

N. INOZEMTSEV, The Leninist
Course

in

the CPSU Internati.on'

al Policy, Moscow, MYsl Publishers, 1978, 205 pp.

Irr his latest work Academician
Irroz<:mtsev concentrates) on the
lristolical period after the 25th
(:()ngress of the CPSU, on the
l,,r cign policy activities of the
(ll'S(l and the Soviet Governmqnt
rn irrrplementing the Programme of
lrurher struggle for peace and
lrtclrrational cooperation, and for

tlr
r lr,
I., r

lrcedom and independence of
the Con1,< oples, advanced by

( ss.

in the Resolution of the Presidium

of the

USSR Supreme Soviet on

bringing legislation into line with
the Constitution of the USSR, are
consistently translated into life.
The collection under review will
help the reader not only to get a
better idea of the main feature that
distinguishes the socialist type of
constitution but also to gain a clear
idea of Lenin's and the CPSU's
tireless work to generalise the revolutionary creative activity

to improve and
Marxist-Leninist theory ir

masses,

of

the

develop
general

and the theory of the state and law
in particular, and especially to embody Marxism-Leninism and the

Party's programme tenets
practice

of

in

the

state construction.

I.

Samoshchenko

The author analyses the main
of the Party's foreign policy

lines

strategy and shows its close connec-

tion with the fundamental principles of the foreign policy of social-

ism, laid down by Lenin. He explores the dl namics of the world
revolutionary process, the cardinal
changes in the correlation of forces
in the world arena from the late
1960s through the 1970s, races
the development of the USSR's
relations with the major groups of

states: socialist,'developing and
capitalist, discusses concrete problems of implementing detente, of

supplementing political detente

with military detente, of expanding

international economic coopera-

tion.

From the objective connection

between socialism's domestic and
263

the basic principles of the foreign safeguarding peace and averting a
policy course of the CPSU and the new war have become the main
Soviet State: the principle of pro- eftments of the fordign .policy of
letarian; socialist internationalism theCPSU.
and the principle of peaceftrl coexThe author nores rhat the victory
istence of states r,yith different so- of the socialist revolution in Russia
cial systerns.
and subsequentlyr in a number of
. A distinctive feature of the book countries in Europe" Asia. and
ir;
1,,, ,.
;lrll,: ,., ;, is its stric{y scientific argumenta- Latin America led to a considerable
, tion. Inozdmtsev upholds Lenint. acceleration of the historical proiiil;
',
concept of socialism:'s foreign poli- cess and to'deep-going qualititive
: .\
cv. shows,that
shows that proletarian
oroletarian interinter-. changes
chanses in.international
in .international life. He
cy;,
':i|:rir
irrr
nationalism has nothihg, in conr- examines at length the radical
i,iit'.,,,
mon with 'the forqibfe "prodding:l changes in the world economy and
j . of
revolution, as the opponents of in the system of international relai, ",
tions, shows that the sogialist com.
i',.,,)::,",. Marxism.Leninisrn, allege.
The simultaneous operation in munity of countries is an example
.
world politics of the main. con- of a new type df relations, studies
tradiction, that between socialism the emergence of the political unity
;I
' and capitalism, and of the foreign of the fraternal parties and states
policy principle of peaceful coexis- and their allround economic cooptence qf states with different social eration. He comes to the important
l $ystems. is a logically and historical- conclusipns that the rpositions of
'ii,
ly substantiated characteristic fea- the world socialist system are con-

'

USSR's persistent efforts to national tensions achieved in the
transfer its bilateral relations with late' I960s and early 1970s and the

the

France, the FRG, the USA, Britain, accumulated positiv'e experierice ii'r
Italy, Japan and spme other coun- the relationis of stirtes' r.*ith differ- .,
ensured the realtri"r io the platform of peaceful ent social systems
i"."iri."."- ii" .-prrusiJes that isation of 'the .'proposals of the
the passage from thp cold war to socialist countries to convene a
security'
detente is not a. single act brrt a European conference. on
'cohtinent,

krng process.which rnanifests

i:

relitions.
the growth of thi forces and porToday, a$ neve.r before; the poli- sibilities of world socialism, and its
il1, ,
'cy' of peaceful co€xistence is be- increasing impact on the entire
mankind. It is only by pursuing stitute the main tendency of world
;:
:..
that the thrbat to the development.
this policy
-exisience
very
of modern society Muclr attention is paid to the
+
can be rernoved, that the growing growing role of the- developing
t t'
,. intercoqnections and interdepen. I countfies in world politics. The '
:r .:
,',i1,,.

,i

,'i.:

.

..

foreigli policies of th{ USSR and
rxher socialist qrf,untries. by their'
energetic initiatives aimed at consoliditing the posiiive changes in
the inteinatiorial ,situation,,i.n ef,fective rebuft to the 'bpporrents of

efforts

of

states

with different so-

cial systems. The author also stresses tirat' peaceful coexistence does
not at all mean a "freezing" of the
social status quo, the,artificial con'

servation of the revolutionary
Proqess.

At the present stage of wodd
means

development when pou)'erful

author shows the process of the
growth of their political activity in
ihe international-arena, as testiiied
by the consolidation of the nonalignment movement, the work of
the Organisation of African Unity
and other organisations waging an
anti-imperialilt struggle, . it.- increasing number -6f 'socialistoriented countries, and the intensifieatiirn of progressive trends in
thg developing countriesOne of the mrxt significant and
intere$-ring parts of the book is the
secribn wfiiih analyses the pslicy df

an$-,tooperation, in the
,'
The book gives a detailed asqpss'ment of the significance of the
confeience, of its Final Act 1,tad the

principles of , relations between

in it.
ThL last seaioir of the book is
devoted to the USSR's ef{orts to
develop multiiateral economic
European states proclaimed

tooper'ati.orr. Rich in interesting in-

forrnation,.it li:ads't[e readei to;
thd conclusion that intetnqtiondl :",r

,]

of'g.e ditiong fqrl political cooperation '
program_mes an_d for militaiy detente.
dli.y
-- .
Inozemtsev's monograph is an,
arlirpted by the 24th and 25th
( )PSU Congresses and their imimportant contributiorito ihe Mat*- '
plt'rnentation, Inozerytsev shows ist science of international rela' '. '
Investigating
the geqeri$'
"
"

r;
,'',

dence of countrte$'and peoples,the
deepening of the international division of labour can be used for the
benefit of man, and that the global
problems besetting mankind can be
solved, this alsq requiring the joint.

itself

with different degrees of intensity,
at different times, in different regions and in relations between different countries. This trrocess .is
strongly influenced by'ihe active

r

frrreign_

tlrat they are scientifically substan- Lions. and 'soviet foreign policy.

;

tiated and comprehensive and that Generalising the experience gained
lll the spheres and trends of the ,by,the Party and the Soviet GovTJSSR's slruggle'for peace a{e in'; ein'nlent .in'this sphere aftiir ths
tcrtlependent. Soviet foreign policy 25th Congress of the CPSU, the '
Iras always implied vigorouS de- work offers an in-depth analysis of
fcnce of the cause of peace and the the complex processes of interna- ,
plinciple of peaceful coexistence., tional affairs irr the 1970s.
'l'lre author conclbntrates on disar=
I
nlarnent as the -key issue .of rhe
tlrrit throughout the Soviet Union's
V. Trukhanovsky,
existence and especially in the
Corresponding lvlembe'r,

,

,

.
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panummx

xnnumLJlucmuu?cKux
cm,pattax. M., rr:rg-*o .,Ftrayxa",

o{ lhe
Acrumulatiun in

Specific Featttres

Process of
Dcuelolted

pp.

.],
t,

:l' i;

The rnonograph under re(iiew,
writtgn by a group of authors, is
devoted to a wide range of prob:
lems connected with the accumulation of capital, which is thq centr,al

.link in the reproduction process.
The $even chapters examine such
problems as the unity of pro<luc-

t.l
.'l

tion and accttmulation processes in
the material and non-material
spheres of the economy, the accumulation of the elements of productive capital, the dynamics of
accumulation rate, the structure of

1..,

t!::
).:i

investments, the specific features of
the investment cycle, modern features of the accumulation o[ fixed
capital. and techhical improvement
in.the means of prr-rduction. All
chapters are distinguishedr by well-

i'

ri:

chosen facts, their profound.
analysis and substantiated calcula-

^.':lt

of such

,basis

a view the

of our day

is intel-

preted as a conglomeration of the

Ca:pitalist Countries. Mosc.lw.
Nauka Publishers, 1978, 439
li

that on the

social economy

1978. 439 crp.

percentagq'of ,nu':*bi1id.o.'.oip; "i Sroittlr".at. lof investment. ir-, af..l
ioyed in the non-material sphere is non-material sphere. ln turn, an
everywhere, and the analysis of technological srructure
increasing
higlrer "the g.r-,cral level of lcadi to the conclusion that at least
econom.ic development, the more it on a nredium-ralge pl-ane .investgrows. To ascertain the role of the ment efficiency is higher in the
iwo spheres in the a<cumulation of casc when the proportions of cxactive and PT.
capital and their mutual influence, . penditures on the
-fixed'capital

suffitivei'
The afrthors are right in asserting

eccin6rnic4lly and largeh

,tions and figures,. This rcomprehen-

typqs of labour which are not

irrterdependent

productionwise.

They state that the current process
of productivc accumulation directly
and closely connects three types of
investment activity: investment in
scientific research proclucing new
knowledge: inveslment in material
means of production, which rep-

of the rnaterial tructure gives a picture of the,
and non-material spheres- growth of the economic role of the
' ,..'
separately.andby.o*p,ii*','iegIacementfund.
i.rueslisation.of the interaction
.
Calc.ulations and cotnparisons b.;;.;;'-th.
*rt".ial and non.lrring
researchers 1o a number o[ material spheres, the branch, relmportant concluslons: havlng es- nrodr-rction and technolosical structhe pro- ir... ,rf. invesrmcnrs. *6rid hur.
tablished the fact that
(ess o[ produ('tton and,inaccu{nula- becn incomolete. had the authors
li.tt llx' n.n-material :Pl::t.lt _ nor rurnecl 't" lti. quesriolr of the
ousting the rnaterial..one ancl .b"-, .,rrr.[tion of the,first arrd second. : t,ii"
gins to take, the.'leading position. ;;;tG;;.
;a ;h" ;irl p.,ia".,.
tn: :the i.,itial point of their iheoretithcy show that interacttln
:llrt. spheres and theit'^.imP1tl^tlX .al ,pp..,r.f., indicates that there is
llrc process of accumulation are of
,,,,'
proporrionality between.
, <:.mplex and cortradilgrl la . ;;;il ;:i;*
*pii"i
;;;;;t:.J*p.,ritt.r.r',rr
tttre' Apart from the..fac"t
i-hi:,:T ,ra ir,X-.]ri.i.".i "r t".irr p.oh,r.rron-rnaterial sphere itself swalktws
tion.
-ul) ar) ellormous_portion .of invest- ih" *.r.k under review emphasnrcr)ts. the rapid devclopment of i.".'it. ;;;;;;;;;",,i-..r-pl.i,.,g
slr( lr lts Parts as sclence ancl, tnc the dynamiis o[ the prices of new
t't;rl,.r.ario, of ,.*
its
I :l
,T:lil"l?s]. ;;.hi,;";t ;l,n ,r,a ai"o,,rics ofand
transport '.urrd communication.
o.rd usifulness;
o.J,r.,iri,y
st('l)s up the rent'wal rrl lixed l.rlrstantiares the thesis t,ar a lretr'irpital o[ the material sphere at a rer. more oioductive rnachine is
hight'r technical basis and ,h.r::
lT ,.,.ri n.."..".ity more expensive.
rrtllytraItsformSthegrowinginvest-;ir,.authorsquoteMarxwho
i!
,,sci"r",'.e and technology
rn('nts into fixed capital, OY,:
1tol] .,".,x. tt",at
lrrlt', <arrscs a raise in the share
-:-.^ irrvcstme,ts in the,;.;i; ilHJ,l f;:""rH;*,i.!"[:'
-l'
lrtorlrtct'
rude t-rl the capital Jctu:rlly funE.
(K'
l,
Capital,'Vol.
tioning"
Marx,
.
,I
llchind the avelage data ilhisratirrg the general trend of the Mosco'w', 1969, p' 567;. And also
.: "r"
,.r".liut.. demands

tion whith ensures the aggregate
workforce the accumulation'and'.

development of knowledge nece5sary for the entire process of soci4l;

'

,

The airthors, ernphabise the im:

perative necessity of taking due
account of the specificities of each
sphere ofr production and the, accumulation of .capital and a cott.,

.

oI all circumstances.
influencing their interaction and
the q.rar.iitrtiue relationship between- them" 'fhey wr:ite that
there is no sirnplg $olution.to:,r

crete. analysis

".

,

the qubstion o{

an:

optimum prop:.' '

ortion of the goql-orienterl , dis.
.tributir>n of capital investments,
similar for any dountry and at any

sive studv of . accumulation has
three main trends, closely con- time. This' distribution depends on
nected with each other: politico- the economic development level l'
reached and the prospects of mar- ,.
economic, state and techno- 'ket
demand; the presence of pro- '.
economic.
duction resources and their comOn the basis of previous iesearch
parative. cost, as ,well as on a
and in its further advancement the
'
multitude of other factors.

;,l".:it;U:l

.'

authors criticise . a sirnplified approach to the themc under investigation and formulate a number
of premises of .major .theoretical
importance. They write that thc
traditional divisiorr rrf the economy

'into the production and nbn'
prod,uctior-r. spheres is iircorrect
;r
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,,1

As far as the state aspect ..is
concerned, the work under review

contains numerous, and rather
substantial, comparisons of prop<xtions of the two spheres of the

economy and capital investments in
them for various countries. .The

'

shift
th! authors make a qu,antitative iive
gross in favour of the hctive parts. Finalanalysis of the correlitiohs of'interly, an analysis of ' reproduction
()utput and the final and
elemer-rts of

resent a materialisation of scientific
knowledge; investment in educa.

reproduction.

"lil

1

:ir
.

'.

,

gli,,uthofiherelativelanclabsolutethat..thelower.thecost<-rffixcd
Iir,, .,f capital accumulation stand capitat cornpared withlits.efficienrrrrrlrif:lceted shifts in the structure .y, th. g..it.t it answers its purrll irrve stments. A branclr analysis pose" ' (K' Nfarx arld . F. Engels,
rrl irrvestments reveals a stable Works, Vol. 46, Part 1I, p. 253' in
tt

('n(l t() the

exceeding.

of the

Russian).
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]

.":..
:
I
r.
"
'

of

a law of economic development. authors was to disclose the specific
Orre of the major aspects of the features of accumulation in the

A. I. LEVKOVSKY, Petty Bo!r-

, ,
:
f ,,'
.:
1,.-'
:, ,:
t,ti. ',
;,
:,r, I

tion is that rtith the tremendous this problem, they subjected to
scope of sr it.rrtific research and convincing criticism the concept of

Publishers, Central Department

agaipst.the economic efficiency of
doginatic interpretation of a priori- technique.

,u

iii','l:,
1
.'

of

lnvestments) has been' growing of intellectual labour. To ilate. result ot
which lne
raptoly,.
rapidly,. as a resuft
of wnrcn
the tnere
there are no drrect
direct methocls
merhods oL
of
overall growth of the economy has such, evaluation. Therefqre; it. ig.l
,

No

matrer",

i'r;; aJurt"ili" ;;; ;'il ;.*"ai,
of the second subdivision
and means of defining the efficienj,
do;r of consunp6r goods),"'i "
cy
gf i5rtifeglral',la$g, pr-opo$,l
,, iri the
book, the authors are quite'
+,
I ne SrSnltlcance Ot tnls Seneral r r
rrgntr rn our vlew, to suggest tnelr
"
postulate is enhanced by the l-"ar.. .-, versions. .
.
: :,.
ihat the authors do ,rot confine own, verstons''
,
i
.

:,',:.\ .

-,

''L

i'
. 't..
,i

lhe.next Step lrt anl analysls Cit i
.r_, .-l _- ,. ,r... _.L
the.problems ol productron etfl-.
t, -. general
-_,
-i_.__o_.,__-_.._.-._
economlc
DarameDOnOrno
economrc
parame*"-.".-",'.-." l*-:.:.br'-.".
Panorng
.^,:tr
L^ a. special
-^^-:^l all_
ciency
will be
^t^_,i,,
I-.--,...9
ters.
Dut also turn tO c-haracterlflns
,
|
.^rt
emDraclns studv ot laDour oroduc- l
'. ,., trvrtv. I rrrs work ls alreadv.urirlef
anq tecnntcar Drosress. esDeclauv
rn construcuon'
ur.ihor. of ..this book. There
', The lait chapter di5c,,sses prog- grounds'to rbelieve that thisil.r:i6#;
ress in engin-eering, au-tomation ironograph will be as rich. in con,ld the gro{ving utilisation of digi- rent. and as useful as rhe on€ we
.

,

'.' . .,t
jili.i ,,: :

"

and indpstriat'roUo6. It uncovers
lii,i:.l,closeconneqtionsbetweintechni'.
cal, ecorromic and social factors,

Oriental Literature;

re?Rn1

(rlr:rl is}
iatter (llr:r{
is) the,output
Iatter'
the,outpri of con- cially complex character of the
ihe
surner 'grxrrls per unit .of i Capital problem of evaluating the repultb

;'
(produc-

I

political development. Finally, in
geoisi€: qhe Mahe-$p and, Future . the countries of the Arabian Peninof the Class. Moscow, . Nauka sula a special new type of the

and "human capital" current. in
'the prrxluc\ion 'of the means of bourgeois economic science, a4d at

recq ways'ahd. means.

1978,

: ... ,l ,

A. Levkovsky's book deals with a
wide range of problems on the
theme announced by its title. A

considerable part of the work is
devoted to a. his-torical analysis of
the place and role' of the petty

i,lr

,.:r

,

,.,,

.

.l

key, Tunisia, Senegal, Kenya, Ivory

brrth by, its financial' weakness ,and
its lack of political authority, initiativ€ and the wish to risk industrial
investments. .Ofl' gredt siglificanqe
is also the fact that capitalism as a
social system had discredited itself
and soiialisnr iricreasedi its attracn'
tivi for:ce.fo1 qhe:popular masses.

l,anka, India, the Leba4on, Tur-

(loast and Liberia. Revolutionary-

rtemocratic power. has been estab-

lished in l5-odd counries

(see

article written by N. Kosukhin in

In a
r'orrsiderable number of the re-

. Sodal Sciences, Nc +,

1979).

(Morocco,

for

lxltrrgeoisie" (or its 'military type),

Indonesia,
'Ihailand, l'akistan, and the Sudan.
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.

ese type has -not had time to
consoliiate in the majority of
Asian and African corrt t.ies, due '
to iolonial domination.
Prior to the disintegr:adbn of the

the newly independent countries.The local bourgeohie in the majority of the young countries has
revealed its helple'ssness;' caused

nr, fnr example, in

,l

is drawing profits from thb sale of
oil and is already exporting capital. '
,
,, ilhe ' ', 'l'rngrrnal',', I {'classjcal"' ,i'l
capitalism of .the Weetern or Japar-r-

lrourgeoisie plays the predominant
role. Among them are the Philippines, Malaysia, $ingapore, Sri

example). or
occupies a' subordinate position
with regard to the\ "bureaucratic

,.

:

,

colonial systcm,'it was theoredcally
assumed th4t the gaining of indethe
West and in pre-hevolutionary Rusiiendenei'',try Aslan : and' flffiqxni'
sia. In this review we shall examine." countries would give irnpetus to
only the problem of the petty the development of local ,capitaltrourgeoisie in the newly liberated ' ism. However, everything proved
to be not so simple. Thg scientific
countries as it is discussed by the
; i,.i',. *nd .'teqhnologidal,, .revolutiorr uh.,l.
author.. . '.,' ,-'
In ASia ,an$ d[rie4,,' strictly . derway in the world, and the need
speaking,'the1g are nOJ veqy rl4ny ,l to crbate modern, capital-intensive
countries whete . the' 'national indirstry has played a major role in

klrds

t,.r.
rir,

,.

bourgeoisie in capitalist society and

nrainirrg couniribs , the bpurgeoisie

,''

,

I

in the class struggle, both in

as such either shares prrr,ver with
thc fairly powerful class of landL

very weak or is just emerging,
while in socialist-oriented countries
olistaclds'are raised against its for- i
madon as a class, let i'lone its

new

experirrrerital irrr<l r.lesign work

relatio-n of the two subdivisions,
anJ ofter,, uy:u *o.. r"piJ:gr"*,i,

l:t

'

arguments. directed

State. |

..

, The authoi

:l

of

l

,,

,

,,.,liii

i'.1:_;i:

il

:,, l.lt
t:

In, these conditions'objective,'reality'

sharply increased the role

,t'

.,,.i1,i:i

l, ..,lllil

the

,l ,U,i

l;'.,,ll
that one of the , tI,.,l,rl

notes
basic social tasks that compelled the

:

growing interfelence of the state in
economic life and the emergence
of stati capitalism, was the necessi-

'

l'

r:ilil
''

;',1

'ir.i
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WllWli),f$jfii]rr1gg'tiiffi i1i ;il,'ilai{iii}i#
'
ty to somehow rbgulate and modify allows the intelligentsia that is disrl.t,r '.the spontaneous growth of tonflicts appointed, in the ability of ,local
between economic struclures and and loreign capital to ensure resurthe class forces standirrg behind rection and "post-colonial" trans.
them. Thus. the social role o{ the formatipn o[ a countly, to accept
national bourgeoisie began to di- relatively easily the idea of socialminish precisely at the time when ism. which is alorre capable o{
the developed private capitalist opening the road to genuine progstructure began to grow- stronger. ress.
..1'
The petty-bourgeois sections A question arises here as to what ..i
began io free themselves from:the kind of socialism and how it should ,i
domination of the bourgeoisie, be interpreted. And what ltind of
while the lower structures started intelligentsiii, as well? If we take ,1
to. dissociate themselves from pri- the intelligerrtsia with a l'soul of 'a,
vate capitalist. enterprise. The road petty bourgeois", they are sure'.to
to the development of .large-scale choose a model o[ state capitalism,
"nor:mal" private capitalism was infringing on big private capital
blocked in the majority of coun- and ensuring the in{erests of the
tries, whereas the petty bourgeoisie petty bourgeoisie. And if we have
began to quickly advance, under in mind rhe intelligentsid capable
l'i
the aegis, of the. stale.
of breaking through the bourid"
L,ev(bvsky writes. that the lower aries of peity-bourgeois outlook, it r,i
structules are doomed tb failure is a variety gravitating towards
' .' ,r.. economically in their aggravat4d demoeratic power.
I
competitive struggle with big trusi. It seerns to. us that the authot
ness. However, ln multistructural does not take fully into account
,

.

.

out such a differentiation ra'hen he
for them. It lies irr a policy, in the writes that the petty bourgeoisle in
' state power with whose help ther the developing cotrntries, on the,,
society there seems to be a w:iy

as
a maximum measure, its enter-

.campedtor.can be defeated, and

prises could be included
state sector.

in the

Thel'efore, the problem of seizing state po*er beiorres the determining one for all structures at
some stage. And here the intelligentsia comes to the fore-a
force that most-,of all dominates
the political life of the developing

wh'ole, is incfined to socialist orien-,i,
tation.
The principal difficulty of: ,the
development of sc.ientific socialism
in th; srnall pioprietorsi rne.i'i

dium lies in thlt :this medium' ,

lacks an adequate social ground f.or,.i

socialist ideology. The main point;i
here is the real class interests of

the petty bourgeois. rejecting, by.r,
virtue of his dual nature (he is
countrles.
both an owner and 2 l2[i6u1s1We agree with the author when see V. I.'Lenin, Cdllected, Wotks,
he wriiei that the relative indepen- Moscow, Vol. 10, p. 218, Vol. 18;
dence of this section is crne of the p. 38, Vol. 25-, p. 238, Vol. 30, p.
major subjective factors making 114:. Complete Works, Vol. 15, p. 65,r
possible .Society's transition to the Vol. 23, pp. 233-235 [in Russian])
non-capitalist path of development. both the domination of big capital
Indeed, a certain degree of inde' and the power- of 'the Working
pendence from the classes con- class.
..
nected with big 'private property, , The sections of the book devoted
,

1,

.

i

iiiiJi:,jixrril}

[o pauperism afld rhe lumpen- be used by other classes. Potentialpr.,llturiut'ar.e, in'nry view, quite ly, these iections are not thc ftrel
:un:
i.,,"."rthg an4 instruJtiu.. fnJ a"- dor revoluti.n, but' rather an
be
can
f<jrce
which
thor notEs that this- is a special controllable
socio-economic phenomenon en- employed by the reactionaries and
obscurantistsendered by a special transitional chauvinist and
Jtot. of society.' This is not a r"qligious movements. I,evkovsky
phenomenr:n oi -utrr." capitalist jusrly notes that this inevitably
I,r.i"ty with its inherent ..r.ru. ieadi to dangero'rs political distorarmy of labour, but an organic tions an-d is-fraught r.vi.th a split in
element of the evolution' Of soiiety ,the ranks of -the wbrking people.
of a transirional (multisectoral) Thq reader is sure.to fin9- intertype, which has taken shape and is esring the.section.ehtitled."Nations
dJ".t"pi"g on the territoiy of the 'Rich; and 'Poor" Criticism of a
?.io.irl prorrinces of Petty'Bourgeois Approach"' In it
i;*.;original inthe author gives
.capitalism.
'tf- th"
-an atte-mpts
to
h,xamining- the problem of the ' terpi'gtatiot
declasse eleitents in the developing create friction betweqn the newly
countries. Levkovskv writes that ii free countries and the socialist

assumes tremendous proportions world and the working-class movethere. lts mot'e importint-specific ment in the West'
The work under review ably'
feature seems to r,. ,n^iiir.ir;i.".
cornbining features of - an
chaiacter
such a greatly prglonged
that u: ptt*"t"t -(although a economic' .historical and sociolog!
transirionil. in principle) sectfun of cal study,. is a result of painstaking
the population emeiges in society. research into a great many lmporihe' declass6 'seciiohs of the tant social problems, and the au=
population often ernerge as a de- ' thor \as provided us with a wealth
itructire, destabilising'fictor in the o{ material'
'
developing countries. They are not
in a position to be the motive f()rce I
G' Mirsky
or tlie leader; bu{ they can easily
'

,\. B. EPYIII I4HCKIIfr. Mwu.neHne u npoenotuPolauu(. M..
Ir34-Bo nMttc,u,", 1979,
232 crp.

A. V. BRUSHLINSKY, Thinki'ng
and Forecasting, Moscow, MYsl
Publishers, 1979, 232 PP.

'Ihe book under'review can be
included in works on the
philosophical problems of psychology. The considerable experimen-

tal psychological material contained
irr it is used by the author to

sutrstantiate a certain general point

of view. 'The profound positive

general psychological premises are
elaborated in the , monograph iR
polemics with some .*...t i co.t-

cepts and methods of analysis.
From the very outset the author
defines two principal approaches to
an analysis of reality, which can be

used in studying the process of
thinking. These approaches are
viewed as opposing each.. other.
One of them is connected with the
realisation of definite traditional
principles of investigatiort: numer21\

2?O

.

'

:

,,1,

'L;:'

tffi;i
t6 wtiicfi

l,"l&hd;ii;

elrsFs to the,'sphelerof' studying thg

proce$s

,of thinkingi The

auihor
terms this approach "disjunctive".

sum of elements in principle. The
concept of "non-disjunctivity': is a
negative concept. Wheri the author
g'ives a positive characteristic to his

, phenomena of the world as a set'of.
r.
homogeneous elerrehts. The very
term "disjunctive" is

i

connected

;

polition, he calls hiq poinl qf vigry e,
contin ual-genetic . approach.

,

or pht.nomena. , .. '
The main theoretical aim of the
The premise abour isolition of .'work is to prove that an dnalysis of
'laws
oQjects and their possible qualitafacts and
of tht psychology of

i
,,i

objects

tive homogeneity lies at the basis cif

types of quantitqqive enaluatiorti,
,lrl,end rnethods of mathernatical der:.,
',,:

'

i

thinking

js,"

possibld. rontry. inarrhUc_h

r..

ir:

*tription., The',authnr,fnairl-tetrfs,r.
that in analysing thinking activity it

is ngt possible ro single out.
homogeneoue components of ther

process, isolated from one another.

.li"nce the view qf'thq Principal
inapplicability of conceptual means.
of ahalysis, based on. the disjunc, tivc approach, to thinking.

Brushlinsky qualifies his point of
view as one opposing the disjunctive approach. He introduces the
concept of 'lnon-disjunctivity".
rTftiB is,: 3.-. r cornplicaled,r co,ptept
,.1., .rrhose sttrucrure ,incfudes intqgrity,
continuity (in contrast to discrition
of the disjtrnctive) and a systems
character. Hiiwgvel, th,is is not the
continuitl ', . which, distinguishes

','i
gegmetrical structures, for exam. ple, and finds its mathematical
. ,l ,expression in , the methods of

analytical gdometfy. Thg contintrity:
of analytical geometry has the same

homogeneous discretion: for instance, a ciicumfeiCnce, is deter-

' mined through the set- of a
polygon's sidei p curve-ihrough
,. ; a series of algebraic operations, etc.
| , {he catpgbry of nori-disjunctivitli
.. as it is useS by. thq author denotbs

nected with one inother and turning into one another. Therefqre, a
mental process should be regarded
as a continual-genetic realiqy, non-

' i
disjunctir'e in its nature.
fhe author's general tlieoreticulThe
position allows. him to subject to
strong critici.srn" tlre , various,]ati
tempts at md:thematicisation. gf :-.
in .gcneral, pnd ,thg
of thinking
in pariic,l-*.

psychology
psychology

lar. This criticism is based on tlrp
fact, i:hatl the basic, departrnqrii$l difr
rnodern mathemadcs are fourrdhd

of anilysis used in that .:
science are applied in describing
mentaf procesiis.:, . ,, , .r'r , 1;'f l;
means

Of great interest are sections

the book in which the

of,,

authcii.

discusses psychological,'proplepsi,,

The book Eontains well; ,
substantiated criticism o[ the ,':
theory of interiorisation which l
proper,,

,

\

'

assumption that external object activity at its very initial stages is
devoid of psychological';regulation:
In settidg out his own experimenral results Rrushlinsky emphaqises that methodology in his work

ii

'

,ill

1,.

defined,. graauatty and, unevenly ;;
formed purposelulness of the entire ,,rl
process. which is based on the , ',,r
mehtal forecasting of the unknown i ' j.
and excfudes the disjunctive situation of choosing the'alternatives; 3) ,.1i
innersibility of thinkifrg activity as

the one hand, by spatiality and.
continuity, and on the other, by
non.additivity, .irreducibility tor a'

the disjunctive
apptoach regard the objects and
Researchers using

with the fact that according ro rhis
pqir-rt of vletv, eacli , o-bject oi
phenomenon is isolated from other

,the'" mental

based on .the principle

qf

a whole (which does not dchy, but,
on the contrary, Presuppos€s reversibility of sonre components of
this activity,, whictr, Enter: the 6om-

r

;;".,ii*.i. .
;;;,#';7i,;;;;i'
' In,r .. evnfuating ,Brush1inskyls,,"i'r

an

indirect connection of external influences with,,internal conditi'cius.';
From this aqgle, he /arralfsec the
variant .of the methodology of
prompting he hinrself useb in'a
nfimber of his own invesfigations.
The material obtained with the
help 9f lthis lrre$.od.r.hel,pe{ to

,

nr .Rest ,qxpreF$ronsi or -i marl-,8
spiritqfl ?!tivr.ty.A,q for the coE.,

ct'dte p$ycholfrgy ,of , thinking, r'I
have sqr{te debatable,con*iderations
r,vhich' came to rny mind qhen,.

ascertain cer,tain,specific fe4tures,

' of the,process of lhe self:regulatio4
of .cognition in,,,solving complex
tasks.

' fhal- which''bixnryrands raad's,at-. ;,1t
tention .at qach grven momiRt I '
should be regarded as an aggre'gale result,pf the wo1| of'ari enlirgtrll

Experiments show another:
of mental forecasting of the unknown quality, namely, that it is being done when,there
is no^. evident standard of- the fuspecific featule

Jystem of psychological architectonics. Tliis'system fonsists of the

ture final situation, with which one
could direclly and Stmply l'collate'l
intermediate, and,r

elemeritg r{,g1si toutt"r levelsn,zcinqt;

final iesults of

thinking adtivity. t{,bnce the conclu,sion thit the category of feedback
current in rybernetics cannot exPlain the real .structure of thinking.
This conclusion is once again inthe author in the discuscluded by'thg
qqes-tion: 'iean the
sion of
,macHine thirik?"', and provides the
basis for a negativb answer.
The monogr?Fh, sufts up the,
.

problems it discusses by pointing to

the following three specific features of the con'tinual-genetic hature of thinking: l) the highest
level of tuntinuitl, dynamics and
rnutual transformations of . all

212
.t'

,

,,,;,ti

r,

.
'

qi-ralitativel| original and discreto;

f.brm ,a lsingle

non-disjunctive

whole in . their functional interac-

tion. In this connectiort a que3tion
it necessary to opp,ose thb l,l
disjunctive to ihe non.disjunctive in , ..:
ar-ises: is

such a sharp manner, so disjunp- ., ,
tively, so to say, as it is done, in the
book? If one is to regard thinking
riot on such a high philosophical
plane as it is done in the monog-

raph, one would be able to con- ,r
oI solvin$'
sOrvrnli
struct an
anrrI experiment'
eXp€r_lrn€nt of
problerns, which would show with'
sufficient precision the dialectic of
the disjunctir.e and' the non"'
'

.

+4:"';.,

":.:',i,:

.

..r,:

r".',I"'::

, ,.;'

'.:

I

-

disjunoive which is specific of of mental ,activity, which can be
'!i
used in working out new ways of
many types of thinking.
:
There'are also debatabfe points automating managefial processes.
,i..,:il"" cctncerning .the correlationship of AII the.moie so hecause practice
,.,.
psychology and 'cybernetics. Of has already demonstrated the high
iourse, it is impossible to construct efficiency of such a use of
a thinking machitre. because thin\- psychological knowledge.
.,
t'
ing is an attribute of living systems... Brushlinsky's book is on !h.
;
. But perhaps cybernetics should not' whole interesting by the breadth
have been criticised, indirectly and fundarnentality of the ques.
,,.. , .
. , comparirrg, as the. monograph tions it poses, its'polemic character,
,
philosophico-psy- :rttd a dee p analysis of the
does, the
" .'
thological aspect of thinking as psychological material it contains.
the higher spiritudl activity, lvith
;'*
'V.. Pushkin
the Iaws, processes and operations
.,
;
i"

onomastic' material!;

u,upa. fapamaHmcwafl npoSneua.
M.,. Ia:4-no

.Hayra,, 1978,

2OB
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Vu. K. POPLINSKY, Frorn'the History of Ethnocultural Contacts Be-

,
'

tweqn Africa and, the Aqgean
World. Thc Gararnantes Problem,

Moscow, Nauka Publishers,
1978,203 pp.

period.

The first chapter of the book is
devoted to the Aegean region. Its'
rnost important sections, in -trur
view, are those about the external
ties of the Aegean region and the
routes of Aegeans' \'oyages to the

Questions about the. role

al
:li'l:-

il:-,i'

.a

',i

i
:,,.f
i'
':,

-l
'

,'i'

.1

'and

place of ancient Africa in the
higtory of mankind, and the relations of ancient Africans'with their
neighbours (on land and frorn the
sea), about ethnocultural contacts
in the Mediterranean are all very
important for historians. Quite a
few works hive been written on
the subject, brrt only after archaeqlogical finds of f,ecent times
which considerably broadened our
ideas and knowledge about ancient
Africa, was it"' possible to pass to
theoretical generalisations of a
wide range and compare extensive
materials about ancient civilisations
274

ll'
tl !

and other neighbouring fields, but
,'

ancient G.reece and Rome, Poplins=.
preiisely such com.- ,.
prehensive knowledge: he avoided ,'
a"dangerous one-sidedness in his

ky:'' posseises

.,

Africa and the Negroid inhabitants
of the Sudan, and then with the
continent regions farther removed
from the coast. The author reaches
a t:onclusion about the inter-

:

ethnociltural inierconnections antl

interaction fully and objectively.
The author examines .the'problem of ethnocultural contacts o{
Afriea on the basis of the Marxisi-''
Leninist 'theory of historical unit;,,of mankind and the rnutual-influ"
ence o[ cultures. On the basis of
the methodology he himself has
evolved and drawing. on ethnogi
ar-

ings), linguistic, historical, folklore'

of cloSb,contacts between
the Europeoid autochtons of North

existence

l

of the Libo-Berbers
in Africa's ties with Mediterranean
peoples. Up to the end of the first
millennium B.C. North Africa and
Sahara had played the role of a
"centre:' with regard to the Sudan
and the deep-lying . regions 'of
mediary role

Africa"

Iir a successful attempt to define

i'

To date there are no
monographic studies about the:

Garamantes. We do not.know what
they were really called (but we do

,

know that Garamantes is not a I
self-name). We know nothing
ahout - the irritial period of their
history and very little, about the
tirne described by thd sources.
'

millennium B.C"' Reconstructing; to

a possible degree, the ethnic maP
of Africa of that time, the author
also reconstructs, among other
things, the Trans-Sahara routes.
Their dense network proves the

'

glance).

of North Afrita in
the second-beginning of the first

he should also be well-versed in the

anthropological,

esting in African sttrdies. AII ancient information about this people
can be statid, in just a few typewritten pagesl sometimes they contradict onb another (at least, at filst

African coast. The author adduces
quite tangible arguments to'prove'

characteristi<'s

.

chaeological (including rock paint-

.The Garamantes problem isl unquestionably one of the most inter-

The second chapter contains ethnic and economic and ctrliural

,ro, oJty profou# historical - ard
ethnographic knowledge of Africa, -

raphic.

the Garamantes.

contacts later.

chaeological data.' A researcher
turning to this subject, has to have,.

arid succeeded' in
".r.puiir.oqr
showing b"th partners in theii

him to one of the key aspects of
the problem-the question about

his contention that at the earlier
stage of Afro-Aegean contacts, th€
eastern zone of the North African
coast was predominantlY developed, rvhcreas the western part
o[ that coas[ was included'in the

,

-"i1'"ry"'m

the invasion of Libya and Egypt by,
the,sq-called peoples of , the sea in
the l4th century B.C. This hrings

an(l the Aegean region- during that

sides of the Mediteir!-l
nean. Such a comparison includes
an analysis of the data provided by
ancient (especially Greek) authors,
notably Herodotus, and recent ar-

of

au-

the iecond millennium-beginning
<lf "the first millennium B.C, I{e
*lu,*r the real possibilities and
linrits of contacts between Africa

on both

philology, history and cultuie

the

l"

lhe economk and cultural iypes of z;'rff
the regron under examinition, Prv- ,1ft.'l
plinsky conrincingly connects the 'r t,i;
drawings of the horse and chariot
in Sahara rock drawings with the
Aegcan contacts of ihe north of
the continent, and above all, with

thor exarnirtes the crucial problems
of the ethnic history of Africa of

'

Io. K. ilon VlHCr"VttL ktt ucmopuu enworynbnxlpxttx . Kollrnax.moa A$puxu u Azeilcxoeo

.

" ,. "',

,

Poplinsky is the first in our
scienie (and in foreign. for that

matter) to regard the,Garanrantes
community in connection with the

dispersion of

the Aegeans-

participants in the march of the
"peoples of the sea'li-inside the
continent. Further, he is also the
first to substantiate the concePt,
according to which the formation
of the Garamantes ethnos should
be dated not to the beginning of
the first millennium. as it has been
ccrnsidered so far, but.to the end oi
the l4th-l3th centuries B.C. He
solves the problem of "Garamantes
chariots" in an int6resting rnanner,'
connecting it witlr the problem of

the territory of the

Carantantes.

Analysing Ro$an-Garamantes rela:
tions, the autrrLor plausibly explains
216
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The author
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of the

1920s, the state

and legal
regulation of .the cansegvation "of
nature, etc. In the secorid sectioq-

on

economy

-and geography-

there are articles on the'financial

mechanism . of . the actlvities of internationai mondpolies, the,use of
state finances. in the interests.of
nro.noBoly, capital; modern trerlds

,

and- problems of populati,on scrtle:,
ment, reg"ional aspects of environ-.

r4ental pollution in the USA. The
third section-philosophy and

philology-includes articles on' ltre'
problems of ."counter-culture". and
an atticle on critiial fealism' in .th,ei ',
Pioblems and Contrailittions of tlu

American Economl, Moscow, Niuka
Publishers, 1978, 615 pp.

This monograph- written by a
Broup of authors examines tlre
consequences of the scieqtific and
technological revolution; special

of ciisis situations in thespheres of the n*.ili""economy,, and also tlie policy of
social manoeuvring puriued- . by
state-monopoly capitalism in the
features

k.y

USA.

V. K. Puchinsky, Cioil
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Moscow, Nauka,

l'ublishers, 1979, 190 pp.
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and
the USA (State Incen-
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tiues to Struttural Shifts in

. Economy), Mosco'1i,, Mysl Publishers,
1978, 239 pp.

The monograph discusses

state

incentives to structural shifts in the

1

..oro*y in postwar

.r,

Mosqow,

The I.ISA: Foreign

years. Consid-

erable attention is devoted to the
state policy in the field of energY,
as well as its lnfluence on regional

,

tion, the theorlr of "manifest de-

stiny", the doctrine of the "balance
ol' power", and the political creeds
ol' the Democratic and Republican

the

l)arties.

Pub-

(i. A. Trofimenko, The IJSA:
l\tlitit,s, . War, Id.eology, Moscdw,

The work
trends and modern forms and':
methods of US foreign economic
describes

main,,

Mysl Publishers, 1976, 359 pp.
The author analyses militarypolitical thought in the USA from
the very inception of the American

strategy. Great attention is devotcd

i:

;:,i

lli
.i:"

to the export of capital, the
strenglhening of the sta&..,,

V.'A. Savelyev, The USA: Senate
ond Paticy, Mpscow, Mysl Pqb-

t.

and place of'the Senate iri present'

,

day political life in the'USA,
social functions and impact

..1.

oi

shaping of .US domestic
LIS

its

The llSA: the

the
and

Economy.

Mosco*, Nauka Publishers,

of

US

foreign policy in the 19J0s, during
the Nixon, and Ford Administrations, the modern "material base"
of ideological struggle, and the
influencg of that struggle on inter-

.

national and Soviet-Amorican rela'
tions.

V. I. Sokolov, Americln CaPital- ism'and the.Problem of Enuironmental
Protection, Moscow', Nauka Pub'
lishers, 1979, 197 pp.

The book examines the impact
of the eeological crisis on socioecongmic processes in the {JSA,
the methods of environmental Pol-

lution tontrol, the structure and
functioning of the mechanism of
utilisation of nature in the USA.
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The book exarriines new forms
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development of
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USA; the Federal

Procurement
System (FPS) as a complex instru.ment of state enterprise, regulation
of the economy and management
of scientific a{rd technological

Progress.
S. V. Filippov, Judicisl System ol
the USA, Moscow, Nauka Pub-
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,
lishers, 1979, 172 pp.
The author charactef,ises the

structure and functioning

o{

American courts at the federal,and

the state level, as well as the,
American concepts of the role of
courts in the country's political
system.

V.'S; Shein, The IJSA.and

Sou'' -

ern Europe: Crisis of Atlantic Partner-

ship (1969-1978), Moscow, Nauka
Publishers, 1979, 192 pp.

The monograph

discusses the

Moscow, Napka Publishers, 1979,

bask trends of Wash'ington's activity in strengthening the "southern
flank" of NATO, US policies to"
wards Portugal, Italy, Greece, Turkey and also towards Spain which

4lt0 pp.

formally is not a NATO member.

American
Capitalism and State Economit' Management (Feileral Pracuremmt S)stem:
Euolution, Problems, Conttadictions),

1976,

credit policyr regulation of

retaliation

"flexible response".
V. A. Fedorovich,

590 pp.
The book describes the systerhiof
state bodies forming and conducting the policy of economic regulation; budget levers; monetary and

Moscow, Nauka Publishers, 1978,
382 pp.
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OUR GLOSSARY
SOCIAI. CONSCIOUSNESS is one of the basic notions in

philosophy, sociology and psychology. Marxism proceeds from the
fremisi that consiiousneas ca.,not be analysed or understood
outside social life- "Consciousness is... from the very beginning a
social product, and remains so as long as men exist at all" (Marx
and Engels, The German ldeology, Moscow, 1968, p. 2).
Social consciousness is a reflection of social being expressed in
tanguage, science and philosophy, in works of a.i, in- ideology,
religion, in thg social norms and views of classes, social groups, etc,
It has a complex structure and various levels, from ordinary mass

consciousnesi to the highest forms of theoretical thinking. Social
consciousness includes various forms: science, philosophy. art,
morality, religion, politics, law. Reflecting social being it possesses

relative independence . and has an inverse effect on the life of

soclety.

As a rule social consciousness does not imply something
individual, personal but rather the views and ideas characteristic
either of the given society as a whole or of a certain social group.
Just as society is not a "surn-total" of the people that comprise it,
so social consciousness is not a "sum-total" of the consciousnesses
of individuals but a qualitaiively unique phenomenon or system
which lives'its own relatively independent life. There is continqous
interaction betweelr the personal and social consciousness, in which
the elements and norms of consciousness that have been historically established by society, become the personal convictiorrs of the
individual, the source of his or her moral standards, aesthetic
feelings and ideas. Personal ideas and convictions, in their turn,
assume the character of social value and acquire the significance of
social force when they become a part of social consciousness.
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